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are becoming more and more important in
people’s lives. In Canada a large portion of
people have one or more pets sharing their
homes. From a child’s first puppy or kitten to a
young man or woman riding their horse or the
senior citizen living alone with a pet, companion
animals tremendously enhance our lives.
All products in this catalogue have been selected
not only for their superior quality but the
animal’s safety and well being foremost in mind.
Playing, training and exercise are all fundamental
to enjoying life with a four-legged friend.
The products included in this catalogue are
available through your Veterinary Clinic.
Simply ask your Veterinarian, Animal Health
Technician or the receptionist to order the
products you have chosen and the selections
will be delivered to the Veterinary Clinic.
Please consult with your Veterinarian if you
have any questions regarding any of the
products featured in this catalogue.
All products in this catalogue
have been selected by
veterinarians so as to ensure the
quality, safety, appropriateness
and value to the pet and the
care provider.
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GULPY H2O to Go

The H2O to Go Gulpy Water Dispenser comes in very handy whenever
you and your favourite pooch aren't around a water dish - walks, runs,
camping trips, and car rides. Just fill the water bottle with water and
clip it onto your belt or to your dog's leash and take it wherever you go.
When your dog is ready for a water break, simply flip open and squeeze
the bottle to fill the tray with water and watch your dog easily lap it up.
The water bottle has a lightweight, leak-proof design that can be folded
into the water tray when it's not being used. The tray will also fit many
standard water bottles. Just like you, your dog needs to drink water, so
the Gulpy is a great accessory wherever you and your dog go.
Shipped in assorted colors - 10oz bottles.
132472

$8.95

KONG H2O Travel Water Bottle

The KONG H2O Stainless Steel Dog Water Bottles are a convenient bottle for serving water to your dog when
you are away from home. The bottles fits most cup holders. This makes it convenient to take on walks,
errands, vacations, and other activities you and your dog enjoy together. All bottles come with a matching
carabiner clip! DESIGNED FOR DOGS: The twist top travel lid was made to fit a dog’s natural drinking style.
SAFE FOR YOUR DOG: The lid is BPA-free, the bottle is food grade stainless steel. DURABLE: The twist top lid
has no hinge points that can break if the bottle is dropped. The 18/8 stainless
steel bottles are made for rugged use. As convenient as a water bottle for
humans, the KONG H2O dog water bottle and lid combination allows you to
bring your dogs water and serve it up in one stylish container.
Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.

Canine
Outdoor Life
Travel Gear

Pink
Green
Blue

9.5oz
$21.95
136120
136121
136122

25oz
$25.95
136123
136124
136125

Beco Silicone Travel Bowls

Bowl folds flat so ideal for travelling. Great for food and water. Hardwearing but flexible silicone.The Beco Travel Bowl
is made from silicone. This makes it durable, non-toxic and flexible enough to collapse and fit in any bag. With it’s
compact design you can take your Beco Bowl anywhere - so your pet will never miss a meal whilst exploring the great
outdoors. This bowl is ideal for slotting in your car door for longer journeys. Unlike flimsier versions, this Beco Travel
bowl is stable and secure when used and will last and last. Available in 3 colors and 2 sizes.

Pink
Green
Blue

0.38 litre
$7.45
136130
136131
136129

0.75 litre
$11.45
136127
136128
136126

Petsafe Chilly Penguin Freezer Toys - New!

The Chilly Penguin Freezer Toy is a treat holding toy with a bowl shaped cavity for ice and treats.
Multiple penguins can be stacked on top of one another in the freezer for easy storage before
playtime. The toy will extend playtime and act as a fun treat for your dog! Key Features: •The
penguin is stackable in the freezer •The snowflake design is similar to the treat meter and will
help secure the ice or treat •The rounded base lets the toy wobble as dogs play and lick the ice
or treat. Available in 2 sizes. 					
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138322
138321

Small
Med/Large

$7.95
$14.95

AFP Chill Out Ice Bandana

How to get rid of the baking-hot summer? The ice bandana will tell you
the answer. Applying cooling technology to this cool bandana, dogs skin
heat goes out at once. Besides, the blue water ripples on it add a nice
touch. Don't hesitate indulge your furry friends with this cool ice bandana.
Available in 4 sizes.
		
Small (20cm L x 20cm W x 1cm H)
132574
$13.95
Medium (28cm L x 28cm W x 1cm H)
132571
$15.95
Large (45cm L x 45cm W x 1cm H)
132547
$17.95
X Large (53cm L x 53cm W x 1cm H)
132488
$19.95

AFP Chill Out Ice Bone

This ice bone is coming! Soak in water and once water has
been absorbed, place in freezer, Once frozen this toy will allow
hours of cool play. The cool gel inside maintains the ice longer,
keeping dogs cool and satisfied.
Dimensions: Size (Cm) : L 16.0 x W 8.0 x H 5.0.		
		
132557
$11.95

AFP Chill Out Ice Ball

The ice ball is coming! Soak in water and once water has been absorbed, place
in freezer, Once frozen this toy will allow hours of cool play. The cool gel inside
maintains the ice longer, keeping dogs cool and satisfied.
Dimensions: Size (Cm) : L 9.0 x W 9.0 x H 9.0
132564

$12.95

Chill Out Auto Filling Fountain - New!

For those hot summer days when it is not only great to play out but
also the dog needs some cooling. The fact is dogs only sweat from
their paws their only way to reduce body heat is by panting with their
mouths open, that's the design idea of this line. With cool gel inside or
with fabric made to retain water, your dog will be the coolest one this
summer. Connects to your hose and refills as your pup drinks.
		
		
137802
$31.95

AFP Chill Out Always Cool Mat

Hate the baking-hot summer? Then the always cool dog mat is what you need for
your dog. Special cooling gel inner lining keeps the mat surface cold even in hot
summer. What you only need to do is simply let the dog lay on the cooling pad and
watch his temperature decrease.
Size: 35"L x 24"W
Features: • Special cooling gel inner lining
• No refrigeration needed • Safe and non toxic.				
128890

$59.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Tidal Life Vest - New!

If you and your canine companion love water activities, you know how
important water safety is. The highly-visible and ergonomic Tidal Life
Vest will keep your pup safe and comfortable both in and out of the
water.•Made with environmentally friendly ultra-buoyant NBR foam that
helps your dog maintain a natural swimming position. •The ergonomic fit
means comfort in or out of the water. •Highly visible ripstop nylon fabric
resists snags and tears. •Reflective piping keeps your dog safe and
seen. •Low profile handle enables you to help your pet out of the water
and onto a boat, paddle board or onto shore. •Two points of adjustability
ensure the perfect fit and allow the life jacket to function properly.
Available in 6 sizes.			

Size

XX Small
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X Large

Girth

11"-14"
15"-20"
18"-25"
22"-27"
28"-36"
32"-38"

Weight		

2-10lbs
10-15lbs
15-20lbs
20-50lbs
50-80lbs
80-110lbs

Zephyr Cooling Vest - New!

Canine
Outdoor Life
Travel Gear
Restraints

137594
137595
137548
137549
137550
137551

Available February 2020

Keep your pooch comfortable on even the hottest days. The lightweight material uses evaporative cooling to keep
your dog’s temperature down. Unlike some of the soggy competition the Zephyr Cooling Vest stays lightweight
even when wet allowing your dog to comfortably continue their summer activities. Features: *Lightweight fabric
uses an evaporative cooling process to bring down your dog’s temperature. *Lightweight even when wet. *Vest has
an adjustable hook/loop closure at girth for easy on and off. *RC Pets exclusive print for added flair. Available in 2
patterns and 5 sizes.

Size

Small
Medium
Large
X Large
XX Large

Length

14"
17"
21"
24"
28"

Girth

16"-22"
19"-26"
21"-30"
24"-35"
28"-40"

Weight

15-25lbs
20-30lbs
30-50lbs
50-80lbs
75-110lbs

Zephyr Cooling Bandana's - New!
Size

Small
Medium
Large
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Price

$62.00
$64.00
$64.00
$70.00
$70.00
$84.00

Neck Width

8"-14"
11"-21"
14"-26"

Ice Blue

138130
138145
138148

Toucan

138143
138146
138149

Ice Blue

138127
138131
138134
138137
138140

Toucan

138128
138132
138135
138138
138141

Ice Cream

138129
138133
138136
138139
138142

Available February 2020
Ice Cream

138144
138147
138150

Price

$12.00
$12.00
$12.00

$29.00
$29.00
$33.00
$33.00
$35.00

Solvit PupStep Plus Pet Stairs

Solvit’s PupStep + Plus pet stairs are an attractive, affordable way to help pets reach their favorite places. Their
modern styling blends well in any décor. Super lightweight at only 5 lbs, the unique construction of these stairs
supports over 120 lbs. There is no assembly required, and they fold down for easy storage. Perfect size for
couches or beds, and non-skid feet are included. The stairs can also be used for pets needing help into vehicles.
115169

24 ”L x 16 ”W x 20 ”H

$89.95

Solvit Ultralite Bi-fold Ramp

Don’t risk injury to yourself or your pet! The UltraLite Bi-Fold Pet Ramp
allows pets to safely get up and down with less stress on their joints
(and yours). The UltraLite Bi-Fold Ramp is our most economical model
and the lightest full-size ramp on the market! Due to its rugged, allplastic construction, it weighs only 4 kg, yet it supports over 90 kg!
Its high-traction walking surface and four rubber feet provide a sure
footing to give pets confidence as they go up and down. The built-in
safety release latch secures the ramp while being carried or stowed.
Key Features: *Our most economical ramp and the lightest full-size
ramp on the market! *Weighs only 4 kg and supports over 91 kg!
*High-traction walking surface gives pets a sure footing. *Four rubber
feet keep ramp stable while in use. *Includes safety release latch to
prevent accidental opening. *Easy to clean – use mild detergent or
simply hose off. *Product dimensions: 62” x 16” x 4”.
*For dogs up to 90kg.
116258

$145.95

Solvit Deluxe Tubular Car Barrier

The QuickCONNECT Tubular Solvit Car Barrier improves safety by reducing distractions when you travel
with your dog. Special features eliminate the annoying rattling sound that comes with other designs, so
you can enjoy a truly peaceful trip. Many barriers have a hard time staying in place, but the Tubular Car
Barrier design includes rubberised top and bottom caps to firmly grip the floor and headliner and prevent
slipping. Plus, caps don't fall off when the barrier is dis-assembled. Quick-connect clamps allow easy
removal of the horizontal tube sections for quick access to the pet or cargo
area. This feature also allows you to un-install or re-install the barrier in under
one minute. When it's not in use, the barrier stores safely in its own stuff sack.
Key Features: *Improves safety by reducing driver distraction *Includes three
expandable oval tube sections *Adjusts from 21 cm-124 cm high x 84 cm-145
cm x wide to fit every vehicle. *Special feature eliminates rattles that plague
other designs *Rubberised top and bottom caps prevent slippage, which is the
#1 complaint from consumers. Plus, caps stay on even when dis-assembled
*Quick-disconnect clamps allow horizontal bars to be removed for easy access
to pet or cargo area *Can be un-installed/re-installed in less than one minute
*Weighs 4 kg.
136133

$99.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Canine Friendly Auto Seat Protector

Dogs love to bring the outdoors into your car or truck. This
microsuede seat protector saves your seats from mud, muck,
nail scratching and loose dog hairs.
Features: •Center zipper converts to half hammock to
accommodate a passenger •4-in-1 multi-purpose car seat
protection •Full rear bench protection •Full rear hammock
protection •Added side coverage to protect side of seats •
Usable as a trunk liner • Seat belt buckle access zippers
•Elasticized corners help hold seat protector in place
•Luxurious microsuede surface •Waterproof backing •56”
width fits most vehicles.
Care: Fasten buckles and zippers before washing. Machine
wash cold, on delicate cycle. Dry flat. Do not bleach, do not
iron, do not dry clean.
		
128536
$84.95

Solvit Vehicle Safety Tether

The PetSafe Solvit Deluxe Vehicle Safety Tether help keeps your pet secure
while traveling in your vehicle. Whether you're planning ahead in the event
of an accident or just like driving with the windows down, you'll have
peace of mind knowing your pet is secure. Because your pet is strapped
in, you'll be able to drive with fewer distractions, too, making the ride safer
for everyone.*Connects safety harness to seatbelt *Makes any car harness
ready * Crash tested and strength rated to withstand over 2000 lb of force.

Canine

136132

$14.95

Outdoor Life
Travel Gear
Restraints &
Carriers

Universal Mesh Nylon Safety Net Barrier

New and Improved Car barrier. This nylon mesh net is
convenient and an affordable method to retrain your pet’s
movements. Easily stores in your glove compartment when not
in use.
130808

Bergan Auto Harness

The Bergan® Auto Harness is perfect for quick trips to the
park and long vacations. The harness comes equipped with
a front D-ring as wellas a back which makes it easy to switch
from the car to the trail. Travel harnesses minimize driving distractions
and protects you and your pet. Securing your dog in the car is as
easy as putting the seat belt through the two loops on the back of the
harness. The harness is padded for comfort and protection. Meets
V9DT Pet Safety Durability Tests.
Available in 4 sizes. Color: Tan and Black.	
Small
Medium
Large
X Large
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for dogs 10-25lbs
for dogs 25-50lbs
for dogs 50-80lbs
for dogs 80-150lbs

134580
134581
134582
134583

$40.95
$43.95
$49.95
$53.95

$31.95

Canine Friendly 3-in-1 Vented VestHarness 2.0

Designed with breathable soft chest panel, this is a chest protector, non-choking harness and a car restraint, all in
one. Easily connects to either a leash or a seat belt.
Features: •Car restraint, chest protector and soft walking harness, all in one •Breathable air mesh fabric •Fully
adjustable neck and tummy straps •Soft quality webbing •Seatbelt attachment loop •Reflective Logo Label
•Reflective Piping •Nickel plated hardware. Care: Machine wash cold on delicate cycle. Do not wash with Velcro
items. Hang to dry. Do not iron, do not bleach, do not dry clean.
Available in Black, Lime Green or Raspberry.

Black

128547
128549
128603
128605
128607
128610

Raspberry

131101
131102
131103
131104
131105
131106

Size

XX Small
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X Large

Neck

7-12”
8-15”
11-20”
13-25”
16-29”
20-34”

Girth

12.5-18”
15-21”
18-24”
22-29”
24-32”
28-37”

Weight

5-10 lbs
10-15 lbs
15-25 lbs
25-45 lbs
45-70 lbs
70-110 lbs

Price

$34.00
$34.00
$38.00
$40.00
$48.00
$50.00

Tuff Crate Airline Carriers

Padded strap for over the shoulder carrying.
Water resistant base padding for extra comfort
during transportation. Mesh windows on all sides
for ventilation and pet visibility.
17 ” L x 10 ” W x 9 ” H. Available in 3 colors:
Pink & Cream		
Black & Grey		
Blue & Grey		

120533
120534
120535

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95

Tuff Crate Airline UltraLight Carriers

Tuff Airline approved Pet Carrier. Dimensions: 19”L x 10.5”W x 10.5”H.
Features: *Ultra lightweight design. *Made of high quality 600 Denier Nylon. *Padded strap for over-the shoulder carrying.
*Water resistant base padding for extra pet comfort during transport. *Mesh windows on all sides for ventilation and pet
visibility. *Reinforced mesh to prevent damage from pet’s nails or teeth. *Security leash inside the carrier to restrain your
pet or keep him/her stable. *Back mesh pocket for almost anything your pet will need. *Large front zipper for quick access.
*Easy clean- rinse with water. Available in 5 colors. 						
Runway Black
Sky Blue
Lime Green
Orange
Purple

129111
129112
129113
129114
129115

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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DogIt Pet Voyageur Pet Carrier

Airline Approved

The Dogit Voyageur line of travel carriers is the ideal solution for your
pet transportation needs. Durable, sturdy and safe, the Dogit Voyageur
pet carrier is ideal for transporting your pet by car, bus, train or even
by air. Features: *Optimal ventilation and air flow *Top Petting Door
*Top Access Spring Locking Mechanism *Easy Assembly Side Latch
System *Molded Waste Collection Gutter *Meets airline regulations
(with permanent screws / tie wraps).
		Gray/Gray
Voyageur 100 Small
19"L x 12.8"W x 11"H
117991
Voyageur 200 Medium
22"L x 14.8"W x 12"H
117992
Voyageur 300 Large
24.3"L x 16.7"W x 14.5"H
117993
Voyageur 400 X Large
26.9"L x 18.7"W x 17"H
134585

Dogit Design Pet Cargo Carrier - Airline Approved

Canine
Outdoor Life
Travel Gear
Carriers

With Dogit Design Cargo, your pet goes where you go. Via plane,
train, boat or automobile pet transportation has never been safer or
more convenient. The Dogit Design Cargo comes in five sizes (Small,
Medium, Large, X-Large, and XX-Large) ensuring that there is a Cargo
to fit every size of dog. Key Features: *Durable, thick-wall, petfriendly construction *Smooth contoured front entrance ensures no
sharp edges *Meets and exceeds airline regulations *3-in-1: use as
carrier, bed, or for crate training *Complete ventilation *Reinforced vent
openings *2-sided opening door *Secure locking mechanism *Waste
collection gutter *4-corner attachment points *Snap-on water bowl (sold
separately) *Colour: gray base with gray top.

Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large

27"L x 19.5"W x 19"H
31.5"L x 22"W x 23"H
35.5"L x 26"W x 26"H
39.5"L x 30"W x 30"H
47.5"L x 33"W x 35"H

Max Dog Height
19"
23"
26"
30"
35"

104065
104066
104067
104068
104069

$139.95
$199.95
$229.95
$279.95
$339.95

For more Carriers exclusively for cats, look at our
Feline Outdoor Life section starting on page 165

Skudo Transport Cages

High quality transport cages for cats and dogs. Made from hard
plastic with a handy handle on top. The door is constructed from
strong metal with smart locking device in compliance with IATA
demands for air transport. The harness on the side of the cage
has a smart locking device. Wheels available for size 4 and
5 only - Sold Separately. Available in 5 sizes.
Skudo 1
Skudo 2
Skudo 3
Skudo 4
Skudo 5

48cm x 31.5cm x 31cm
55cm x 36cm x 35cm
60cm x 40cm x 39cm
68cm x 48cm x 51cm
79cm x 58.6cm x 65cm

920129
920130
920131
920132
920133

$55.95
$64.95
$72.95
$184.95
$259.95

Wheels for Skudo Transport Cages 4 and 5 - 4/pk
2 with brakes and 2 without brakes
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920134

$74.95

$44.95
$49.95
$56.95
$69.95

Tuff Crates					

Deluxe Two Door Pet Dens. TC100 and TC200 have a top door and front door, while TC300-TC600 have a side door
and front door. The new TC700 crate is a single door design. Grows with your pet. Includes crate training guide
and divider for growing pets. Heavy duty crate - minimum 3mm bars with tighter spacing! Pre assembled - Simple
to set up, and folds flat for easy storage and transportation. Removable plastic pan for quick clean ups! Durable,
rust resistant black epoxy finish. Available in 7 sizes.
					
A pup
TC100 (for dogs up to 10lbs)
19” x 12” x 14”
120495
$52.95
TC200 (for dogs up to 25lbs)
24” x 18” x 20”
120496
$82.45
should py
never
TC300 (for dogs up to 40lbs)
30” x 19” x 22”
120497
$104.45
b
e
c
r
a
TC400 (for dogs up to 70lbs)
36” x 23” x 26”
120498
$139.95
t
punish ed as
TC500 (for dogs up to 90lbs)
42” x 28” x 31”
120499
$194.45
ment fo
TC600 (for dogs up to 110lbs)
48” x 30” x 33”
120526
$236.45
r
misbeh
avior
TC700 (for dogs up to 200lbs)
54” x 32” x 42”
123443
$307.95

TUFF Deluxe Soft Crate

The Soft Crate portable pet home by TUFF Crate is perfect for
pets and pet owners on the go. Combining the best features of a
portable kennel and permanent shelter, the Soft Crate provides a
comfortable, familiar home for your pet when traveling. The Tuff
Soft Crate is intended only for dogs that are crate trained and do
not chew or dig! Features: *Handy accessory pockets. *Tie-down
loops. *Fleece floor pad for comfort(easily removes for cleaning).
Available in 3 colors and 4 sizes.
Small
Medium
Large
X Large

Size

21.5" x 15.5" x 15.5"
27.5" x 18" x 21.5"
31.5" x 21.5" x 23.5"
43" x 27.5" x 31.5"

Black

132610
132612
132617
132620

Orange
132609
132614
132616
132619

Sky Blue
132611
132613
132615
132618

$99.95
$124.95
$139.95
$224.45

Simply Essential Double Door
Training Crates

Crate training your pup? This double door dog crate comes in a
variety of sizes and will make your pet feel secure and at home in
their own space. Each double door dog crate comes with: •double
doors for easy entrance and exit •a pull-out tray for mess-free
cleaning •easy set-up and storage. Available in 6 sizes.

		
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X- Large
XX-Large

18"L x 12"W x 14.5"H
24"L x 17.5"W x 20"H
30"L x 19"W x 21.5"H
36"L x 22"W x 24.5"H
42"L x 27.5"W x 30"H
48"L x 29"W x 31.5"H

For Dogs

up to 12" and 10lbs
up to 19" and 25lbs
up to 21" and 45lbs
up to 24" and 75lbs
up to 28" and 95lbs
up to 31" and 115lbs

134683
134687
134691
134697
134596
134601

~ prices subject to change ~

$39.95
$59.95
$75.95
$98.95
$134.95
$159.95
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Simply Essential 8 Panel Exercise Pen

This dog exercise pen makes it easy for you to create a safe and
comfortable space for your pet indoors or out for exercise and play. Attach
the exercise pen to a matching training crate to increase your pet’s play
area. Each dog exercise pen comes with: •8 heavy gauge metal panels
•multiple options for pen set-up • 8 stakes for added outdoor security
•easy access door for entrance and exit •instructions for set up and four
different ways you can set up the exercise pen.
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large

8 panels 24"W x 18"H
8 panels 24"W x 24"H
8 panels 24"W x 30"H
8 panels 24"W x 36"H
8 panels 24"W x 42"H
8 panels 24"W x 48"H

134684
134689
134693
134606
134598
134608

$58.95
$70.95
$93.45
$111.95
$124.95
$143.95

Precision Provalu2 Crates - New!

The ProValu Wire Crate 2 door is an easy to clean,
rust resistant solution to crate training your dog.
Its easy to transport and its rounded corners
keep pets safe. Simple to store and transport,
secure safety latch, rounded corners protect pets,
easy clean ABS plastic pan, rust resistant, black
electrocoat finish.
Available in 6 sizes.

Canine

X Small
Small
Medium
Intermediate
Large
X Large

Outdoor Life
Exercise Pens
Tie Out
Stakes

19"L x 12"W x 14" H for dogs up to 10lbs
24"L x 18"W x 20" H for dogs up to 25lbs
30"L x 19"W x 22" H for dogs up to 40lbs
36"L x 23"W x 25" H for dogs up to 70lbs
42"L x 28"W x 30" H for dogs up to 90lbs
48"L x 30"W x 33" H for dogs up to 110lbs

Precision Great Crates - New!

Precision Pet's® 2 Door Great Crate® is the ideal heavy-duty wire
crate for your pet. Composed of durable heavy-gauge wire with
rounded corners and closer wire spacing makes this crate safer
and stronger. Designed with your pet's safety in mind, the Great
Crate utilizes a patented 5-Point Locking mechanism to secure the
door at five locations. Each Great Crate comes equipped with a
durable, easy to clean polypropylene plastic pan and a divider panel
that allows puppy owners to adjust the crate size as your puppy
grows. Pet parents choose from an assortment of sizes to fit your
pet's needs. For storage or travel, the 2 Door Great Crate easily
folds flat and features an easy carry handle for added convenience.
PRODUCT NOTE: The 19 inch size Crate has one door located on the
front and a second door located on top of the wire crate. All other
sizes have a door located on the front and a second door located on
the side of the wire crate.	
X Small
Small
Medium
Intermediate
Large
X Large
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18"L x 12"W x 15" H for dogs up to 10lbs
24"L x 18"W x 20" H for dogs up to 25lbs
30"L x 19"W x 22" H for dogs up to 40lbs
36"L x 22"W x 25" H for dogs up to 70lbs
42"L x 28"W x 30" H for dogs up to 90lbs
48"L x 30"W x 32" H for dogs up to 110lbs

104048
104049
104050
104051
104052
104053

$65.95
$94.45
$119.45
$154.45
$195.95
$210.95

137990
137991
137992
137993
137994
137995

$49.95
$71.45
$88.45
$126.45
$167.45
$193.95

Simply Essential Tie Out Cable

Keep your dog safe and secure with our tie out cables. Strong and sturdy, these
weather-resistant tie outs give your dog room to move around freely while keeping
him/her safely secured.		
X-Small
Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large

20ft
25ft
25ft
25ft
30ft
25ft

for dogs up to 10 lbs
for dogs up to 35 lbs
for dogs up to 60 lbs
for dogs up to 90 lbs
for dogs up to 125 lbs
for dogs up to 250 lbs

134607
134688
134696
134613
134600
134616

$5.95
$7.95
$10.95
$11.95
$13.95
$20.95

Simply Essential 60 foot X-Large Trolley
with a 10 foot tie out cable

Your dog will love the freedom he finds with this trolley and
tie out cable combo. This 60 ft trolley tethers to a 10 ft tieout and also features an off-the-ground aerial system for
backyard safety. For dogs up to 125 lbs. Caution: Use this
product at your own risk. You are responsible for the safety
of your pet. Please be cautious when your dog is tied; some
dogs tend to resist. Dogs that have a strong tendency of
pulling on a leash may exceed the working limit of this
product. If unsure of the weight and strength of your dog,
opt for a stronger cable. Please be mindful that your pet
does not become entangled in the cable.
134620

$29.95

TUFF Tie Out Cable and Spiral Stake Combo

Features: *Tangle and Weather resistant. *Easy to install. *Extra strong
horse steel snaps. *Durable and long lasting. *360 degrees of roaming
for your dog.
20’ combo (for dogs under 60lbs)
30’ combo (for dogs under 120lbs)

129095
129096

Tie Out Stake - Corkscrew

Self–anchoring durable metal construction.
18”

102107

$6.45

$14.45
$18.95

Dome Tie Out Stake - 20”

Superior design allows easy installation into hard
ground. Heavy duty construction for greater
strength and security. Dome construction
prevents tie out from tangling. Rust resistant.
11mm x 20”.
123594

~ prices subject to change ~

$18.45
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Size
XSmall
Small
Medium
Large
X Large
XX Large
XXXLarge

Chilly Dog Sweaters

Length
12 - 13"
15 - 17"
19 - 21"
23 - 25"
27 - 29"
30 - 33"
36 - 38"

Width
6"
8.5”
10"
10.5"
11"
13"
14.5

Fits
5 - 10 lbs
10 - 18 lbs
18 - 28 lbs
28 - 40 lbs
40 - 60 lbs
60 - 80 lbs
80 - 120 lbs

Chilly Dog was founded in 2001 to fill a niche. Having a
retail store in downtown Philadelphia, I was unable to find a
well made dog sweater at a moderate price point. We were
able to form a relationship with the Inca Artisans in South
American to create a hand knit wool dog sweater that would
fit every dog! We have always followed fair trade guidelines,
our sweaters are made from 100% wool and use plant dyes.
Chilly Dog has been able to employ many knitters in healthy workplaces, and enable them to support a better lifestyle
in their small villages by being paid a fair living wage. Chilly Dog keeps up with the latest trends to keep dogs
fashionable as well as warm. These are the warmest and best quality sweaters you will find out there! Don’t let your
dog be left out in the cold! Available in assorted patterns and sizes X small through XXX Large, *Note: the best way to
size your dog is by weight.

Moose Hoodie with Antlers Tan
Buffalo Plaid Red
Classic BoyFriend Grey
Nordic Reindeer Grey
Nordic Reindeer Red

X Small
$43.95

Small
$43.95

Medium
$43.95

Large
$46.95

XLarge
$46.95

XXLarge
$46.95

XXXLarge
$46.95

134690
136143
134754
134674
134763

134692
136140
134761
134753
134612

134695
136142
134775
134757
134615

134597
136139
134770
134760
134619

134602
136137
134777
134765
134604

134609
136141
134800
134768
134758

134617
136138
134783
134771
134764

Canine
Apparel

Moose Hoodie with Antlers

Classic Boyfriend

Buffalo Plaid Red

Nordic Reindeer Grey

Nordic Reindeer Red

Chilly Dog Canine Scarf

100% wool scarves to keep your pet warm on those chilly Fall / Winter days!
Size
Small
Medium
Large

Small
Medium
Large
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Length
22"
30"
38"

Width
2”
3"
3"

136134
136135
136136

Fits
5 - 15 lbs
14 - 40 lbs
40 - 80 lbs

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

Huxley & Kent Neck Wear - New!

Have your pup make a fashion statement with a Huxley & Kent Neckwear! Huxley & Kent produces the finest high-end
pet accessories and products. This easy-to-use Bow ties and Pinwheel's easily attaches to any collar with its wraparound
velcro strap for attaching and adjusting. The perfect accessory for pictures and festivities - or any time of the year!
Features: •Great for all occasions •Soft fabric •Velcro fastener on back of Bow ties and Pinwheel.•Attaches to any collar
Elastic strap with velcro fastener is used for attaching and adjusting it on to your dogs collar. Let your puppy stand out in a
crowd! Available in assorted patterns and 2 sizes.
Bowtie Sizing
PinWheel Sizing:

Pride
Fun Buns
Party Time Pink
Party Time Blue

Small: 4" L x 2"W x 0.5"H
Small: 2.5"L x 2.5"W x 0.5"H

Large: 5.5"L x 2.5"W x 0.75H
Large: 3.5"L x 3.5"W x 0.75"H

Bowtie Small
$8.95

Bowtie Large
$9.95

Pinwheel Small
$9.95

PinWheel Large
$10.95

138323
138326
138329
138333

138324
138325
138330
138334

138328
NA
138331
138335

138327
NA
138332
138336

BUSTER Active Dog Coat

BUSTER Active is a warm and cozy winter dog coat for the active dog to wear during the cold and snowy winter
days. It is fashionable in design and it comes with a removable faux fur. The durable and waterproof outer layer
protects against water and wind yet the coat is breathable which keeps the dog's coat dry. It is easy to put on
your dog, the insulated inner layer is soft and helps to keep the dog warm, and the waterproof adjustable zipper
allows the dog to wear a harness underneath the coat. Adjustable leg strings and adjustable stomach elastic
makes BUSTER Active fit more sizes. The reflective piping makes the dog more visible during those walks in the
dark winter months.
Features: *Protects against water and wind. *Easy to put on the dog. *Adjustable on the front to fit several dog
breeds. *Adjustable leg strings. *Adjustable double zipper. *Reflective piping. *Removeable faux fur. *Machine
washable.

Size: (dogs length in CM)
X Small (26cm)
Small (32 cm)
Small/Med (36cm)
Medium (40cm)
Med/Large (44cm)
Large (48cm)

Red

920666
920669
920672
920670
920667
920671

Grey

920677
920675
920674
920679
920678
920676

$61.95
$67.95
$71.95
$75.95
$78.95
$85.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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BUSTER Classic Winter Jacket

Being cold is uncomfortable and bad for the dog’s health. The BUSTER winter jacket provides perfect protection for your
dog in extreme winter conditions. The shell material makes the jacket fully water resistant and windproof. The fleece
lining keeps your dog warm and makes the jacket comfortable to wear. The functionality and features of the BUSTER
dog coats are created to meet the canine needs. Features & Benefits: *Protects against water and wind. * Easy to
put on the dog. *Adjustable leg strings. Adjustable double zipper. *Reflective piping. *Machine washable. *Fashionable
Danish design. Available in 4 sizes and 3 colors.

X Small

Small

Medium

Large

$34.95

$39.95

$46.95

$52.95

for dogs 26cm
in length

Steel Grey/ Black Plum
Steel Grey / Artichoke Green
Steel Grey / Leather Brown

920827
920828
920829

for dogs 32cm
in length
920832
920831
920830

for dogs 40cm
in length
920833
920834
920835

for dogs 48cm
in length
920836
920837
920838

BUSTER Country Winter Dog Jacket

Canine

BUSTER Country is a warm and cozy winter dog coat for the countryside dog to wear during the cold and snowy winter
days. BUSTER Country is made from a traditional down jacket design with polyester filling inside and a removable faux
fur. The outer layer protects against water and wind and yet the coat is breathable and keeps the dog skin dry. The
insulated inner layer is soft and helps keeping the dog warm during cold winter walks. It is easy to put on the dog and
the waterproof adjustable double zipper allows the dog to wear a harness underneath the dog coat without getting wet.
Adjustable leg strings and the adjustable Velcro fitting make BUSTER Country fit more sizes. The reflective piping makes
the dog more visible during the walk in the dark winter months. Features & Benefits: *Protects against water and
wind. *Easy to put on the dog. *Adjustable leg strings. *Adjustable double zipper. *Reflective piping.* Machine washable.
*Removable Faux Fur. *Fashionable Danish Design.
Available in 4 sizes and 3 colors.

Apparel

X Small

Camouflage
Duck Green
Blue Black Iris

Small

Medium

Large

for dogs 26cm
in length

for dogs 32cm
in length

for dogs 40cm
in length

for dogs 48cm
in length

920913
920914
920912

920910
920911
920909

920908
920907
920906

920916
920917
920915

$52.95

$54.95

$59.95

$62.95

BUSTER Classic Soft Shell Jacket

The windproof and water resistant BUSTER softshell jacket is ideal for your dog to
keep warm and dry when the weather is rainy and cold. The softshell material with
four-way stretch and excellent breathability and water resistance is selected to provide
a comfortable fit and durable protection during activities in rugged terrains. The
functionality and features of the BUSTER dog coats are created to meet the canine needs.
Features & Benefits: • Protects against water and wind. • Easy to put on the dog.
• Adjustable leg strings. • Adjustable double zipper. • Reflective piping. • Machine
washable. • Fashionable Danish design. Available in 4 sizes and 2 colors.

X Small

Small

Medium

Large

$32.95

$35.95

$44.95

$47.95

for dogs 26cm
in length

Steel Grey / Black Plum
Steel Grey / Artichoke Green
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920839
920840

for dogs 32cm
in length
920841
920842

for dogs 40cm
in length
920843
920844

for dogs 48cm
in length
920845
920846

BUSTER Classic Raincoat

The BUSTER raincoat is made of a special material which is both water resistant and windproof, but at the
same time breathable and durable. When it is wet outside, the BUSTER raincoat provides your dog with perfect
protection against wet and dirty conditions. There is no need to dry your dog after each walk and you will be
able to avoid your dog messing up your home. The functionality and features of the BUSTER dog coats are
created to meet the canine needs. Features & Benefits: *Protects against water and wind. *Easy to put on the
dog. *Adjustable leg strings. *Adjustable double zipper. *Reflective piping. *Machine washable. * Fashionable
Danish design. Available in 5 sizes and 3 colors.

XX Small

X Small

Small

Medium

Large

$23.95

$25.45

$29.95

$31.95

$37.45

for dogs 20cm
in length

Steel Grey / Black Plum
Steel Grey / Artichoke Green
Steel Grey / Leather Brown

920847
920854
920857

for dogs 26cm
in length
920848
920853
920859

for dogs 32cm
in length
920849
920855
920861

for dogs 40cm
in length
920850
920856
920860

for dogs 48cm
in length
920851
920852
920858

BUSTER Aqua Dog Raincoat

BUSTER Aqua is a fun and fashionable raincoat for dogs to wear on the walk on a rainy and chilly day. The outer layer
protects against water and wind and yet the coat is breathable and keeps the dog skin dry. The long legged BUSTER
Aqua raincoat protects the dog skin and fur all the way down to the legs preventing the dog from being covered in
rain and dirt. A waterproof adjustable double zipper allows the dog to wear a harness underneath the raincoat without
getting wet and the reflective tape on the legs makes the dog more visible during the walk in the dark winter months.
The functionality and features of the BUSTER dog coats are created to meet the canine needs.
Features & Benefits: *Protects against water and wind. *djustable on the front to fit several dog breeds. *Adjustable
double zipper. *Reflective tape on the legs. *Removable hood. *Machine washable. *Fashionable Danish design.
Available in 3 sizes and 4 colors.

X Small

Red
Silver
Black
Yellow

Small

Medium

for dogs 26cm
in length

for dogs 32cm
in length

for dogs 40cm
in length

920918
920919
920920
920921

920924
920922
920923
920925

920926
920928
920929
920927

$64.95

~ prices subject to change ~

$65.95

$74.95
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RC Pet Basline Fleece Pullover - New!

The Baseline Fleece Pullover is a lightweight, 4-way super stretchy fleece sweater, that can be worn on its
own, or as a base layer under a jacket. Features: •Soft and 4-way super stretchy fabric allows for a close fit
with freedom of movement •Easy to put on and take off •Flatlock seams on chest panel offer optimal comfort
•Reflective RC signature label keeps your pet visible at night •Convenient rubber port for leash access •Antipill fabric won’t shrink •Easy care - Machine washable. Available in 5 colors.
Size
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

Length
10"
11"
13"
15"
17"
19"
21"

Girth
11.5"-14.5"
13.5"-16.5"
14.5"-17.5"
16.5"-20.5"
18.5"-23.5"
19.5"-25.5"
21.5"-27.5"

Weight Black/Lime Red/Grey Blue/Lime Purple/Pink Teal/Orange
3-8lbs
138084
138085
138086
138087
138088
5-10lbs
138089
138090
138091
138093
138092
9-20lbs
138094
138095
138096
138097
138098
20-25lbs 138099
138100
138101
138102
138103
25-30lbs 138104
138105
138106
138107
138108
30-35lbs 138109
138110
138111
138112
138113
35-45lbs 138114
138115
138116
138117
138118

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$30.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

Canine
Apparel
RC Pet Whistler Winter Wear
The durable, double fleece construction of a Whistler Winter Wear coat will keep your dog warm and cozy, and
looking awesome, too! Reversible and machine washable.
Features: *Double layer Fleece *Fully reversible *Sizes 8-20 features chest panel coverage. *Sizes 22-24 have
no chest panel for optimal fit.
Care: Fasten garment before washing. Machine wash cold with like colours only. Dry flat. Do not iron, do not
bleach, do not dry clean.

Size
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
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Girth

Length

Weight

Red

Tan

14”-16”
15”- 18”
17”- 21”
20”- 24”
22”- 26”
23”- 28.5”
24”- 30”
25”- 31”
26”- 33”

8”
10”
12”
14”
16”
18”
20”
22”
24”

5-10lbs
10-15lbs
15-20lbs
20-25lbs
25-30lbs
30-35lbs
35-45lbs
40-60lbs
50-70lbs

132944
132947
132949
132945
132951
132948
132946
132952
132950

129169
129170
129173
129174
129193
129177
129180
129181
129184

$44.00
$44.00
$48.00
$48.00
$52.00
$52.00
$56.00
$56.00
$62.00

RC Pet Polaris Sweater - New Color!

The Polaris Sweater is knit with a highly reflective yarn for maximum
visibility at night – when the light reflects off it, it looks like it’s
sparking! It also features an exclusive, integrated eyelet for the
Poppin’ Light (sold separately) so you and your fur buddy will be a
sight that everyone will see. Features: •Highly reflective yarn for
maximum visibility in low light •Mock turtle neck collar •Logo label
with integrated grommet for LED “Poppin’ Light” (sold separately)
•Perfect mid-weight option for temperate regions or for layering
under our water-resistant coats •Slider, two-way zipper for harness
and leash access •Rib hem for a snug fit •Easy care - Machine
wash - Lay flat to dry. Available 5 sizes and 4 colors.
DOG BREED EXAMPLES
Teacup Chihuahua, Papillon
Chihuahua, Yorkie
Jack Russell, Shih Tzu
Boston Terrier, Westie
Duck Tolling Retriever, Beagle

		
		
Black		
Plum Purple		
Teal		
Red		

SIZE
XXS

LENGTH
8"
11"
13"
16"
20"

XS
S
M
L

XX Small X Small
$52.00
136144
136145
136146
138119

$54.00
136147
136148
136149
138120

GIRTH
11” - 13"
13" - 15"
15" - 20"
20"- 24"
24" - 28"

WEIGHT
5 - 10 lbs
10 - 15 lbs
15 - 20 lbs
20 - 25 lbs
25 - 40 lbs

Small

Medium

Large

$60.00
136150
136151
136152
138121

$66.00
136153
136154
136155
138122

$70.00
136156
136157
136158
138123

RC Pet Polaris Snood - New Color!

The perfect accompaniment to the Polaris Sweater, the matching Polaris Snood also features a highly reflective yarn for
maximum visibility. This hat and scarf combo is perfect for dogs with thin-skinned ears, keeping them warm during cold,
windy temperatures. Features: *Highly reflective yarn for maximum visibility in low light
*The tight knit will keep your dog warm on chilly winter days *Drawstring cinch closure at the head
*Easy care - Machine wash - Lay flat to dry. Available in 3 sizes and 4 colors.
SIZE
Small
Medium
Large

NECK LENGTH
9.5”

12”
14.5”

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE
9” - 13"
13" - 16"
16" - 29"

		

Small

Medium

Large

		
Black		
Plum Purple		
Teal 		
Red		

$36.00
136159
136160
136161
138124

$36.00
136162
136163
136216
138125

$36.00
136217
136218
136219
138126

NECK SIZE
11" - 15"
15" - 19"
19" - 22"

~ prices subject to change ~
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RC Pet Products PAWks - New Patterns!

Anti-slip socks for your dog! Improve traction on slippery surfaces while preventing nail scratches on your flooring.
RC PAWks are made of soft quality cotton which help cushion and protect a dogs paw injury and alleviates pad
sensitivities and allergies. Designed for indoor or outdoor use. Machine washable. Available in 5 patterns and 4 sizes.

Hangry Monster
Puppet
Nautical
Pawesome
Panda

X Small
$10.00

Small
$10.00

Medium
$10.00

Large
$10.00

136224
131200
136220
138340
138339

136221
131199
136222
138342
138341

136223
131198
136225
138338
138337

136226
131197
136227
138344
138343
Hangry Monster

Size
X Small
Small
Medium
Large

Puppet

Pawesome

Length
3”
35/8””

43/8”
5.5”

Paw Width
1.75”
2”
2.25”
2.5”

Nautical

Weight
< 10 lbs
10-20 lbs
20-50 lbs
50-80 lbs

Panda

Extreme All Weather Boots
Durable, water proof, nylon boots have non-skid nubuk soles, knit rib trim,
reflective tape and are fleece lined for warmth. Adjustable Velcro strap for
a secure fit. Size: Measure from tip of toe to base (or heel) of the paw (do
not include fur). 4/pk.

Canine
Booties
Toys

XXX Small
XX Small
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X Large

1.00” - 1.50” paw
1.75” - 2.25” paw
2.25” - 2.75” paw
2.75” - 3.25” paw
3.25” - 3.75” paw
3.75” - 4.25” paw
4.25” - 4.75” paw

120874
118515
118516
115017
115018
115019
122720

$21.45
$24.45
$24.95
$26.95
$28.95
$30.95
$32.95

PAWZ Disposable Dog Boots

PAWZ is the worlds only disposable and reusable, waterproof dog boot. Made of natural rubber, PAWZ dog boots are 100%
biodegradable. PAWZ are designed to go on easily to your dog’s paw and fit securely without zippers or straps. Fashionable
yet durable, PAWZ boots offer serious paw protection. PAWZ is the most natural-feeling boot your dog can wear because
without padding your dog can feel the ground, providing a needed sense of security. Like a sock, PAWZ moves with your dog
allowing full paw motion and maximum comfort. And imagine never losing another expensive boot again.
PAWZ disposable dog boots come 12 units per package and each boot may be worn many times.
Tiny - Green 		
XX Small - Yellow
X Small - Orange
Small - Red		
Medium - Blue		
Large - Purple 		
X Large - Green

Tiny
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118171
118172
118173
118174
118175
118176
118177

XXsm

$19.45
$21.45
$21.95
$22.45
$22.95
$23.95
$25.45

Xsm

Tiny - Camo
XX Small - Camo
X Small - Camo
Small - Camo
Medium - Camo
Large - Camo
X Large - Camo

SM

Med

136228
136229
136230
136231
136232
136233
136234

Large

$19.95
$20.95
$22.45
$22.95
$23.45
$24.95
$26.95

XLarge

Petsafe Squeak N Treat Ninja Star - New!

Your dog won’t be able to disguise his love of the PetSafe Squeak ‘n Treat Ninja Star Dog Chew Toy! This durable dog
toy is made from vanilla-scented rubber and designed to hold up to even the toughest chewers. The Squeak ‘n Treat
Ninja Star delivers a satisfying squeak while also releasing treats as your pet plays. This combination of sound and tasty
treats appeals to the natural prey drive of dogs. The patented Treat Meter
prongs hold your dog’s favourite treats or kibble. As your pooch plays,
treats pop out. If your dog finds the toy too challenging, try trimming the
patented Treat Meter prongs. Once the prongs are cut, there is no going
back so we recommend trimming only a little at a time and then testing.
The Ninja Star is free from stuffing and fabric and can be easily cleaned
in the top rack of your dishwasher. Key Features: • Durable Design - The
PetSafe Squeak ‘n Treat Ninja Star Chew Toy is made of strong, vanillascented rubber that holds up to tough love from heavy-duty chewing
• Treat Dispending - Fill the Squeak ‘n Treat Ninja Star with your dog’s
favourite treats or kibble; as your pet plays, treats randomly pop out;
the patented Treat Meter treat dispensing prongs can be trimmed
to let more treats fall out • Mess-Free Squeak - The plush-free
Squeak ‘n Treat Ninja Star means no more pieces of fabric or
stuffing scattered across floors; the stimulating squeaker appeals
to
your dog’s natural prey drive • Easy to Clean - The Squeak 'n Treat
Ninja Star toy can be easily cleaned by putting it in the top rack of
your dishwasher . Available in 3 sizes.
Small
Medium
Large

for dogs 5-11kg
for dogs 11-23kg
for dogs 23kg +

138350
138349
138348

$10.95
$13.95
$19.95

Petsafe Buddy Ribinator - New!

The PetSafe® Ribinator Dog Toy is a durable, treat compatible dog
chew toy. The large rubber tubes and nylon supports make the toy long
lasting. It also helps stimulate and engage your best friend for enhanced
playtime. The hard chew strength makes the Ribinator a great addition
to your dog’s toy collection, even for the most energetic chewers. Bully
sticks, treat sticks, smearable treat, and even treats or food from your
pantry can be utilized with the Ribinator. Tailor how quickly treats
dispense with the Treat Meter® by simply trimming the prongs. We
recommend trimming the Treat Meter prongs just a little at a time to
achieve desired results.
Features: *Durable - The PetSafe® Ribinator’s tough rubber and nylon
supports are what make this toy resilient enough to stand up to the
most determined chewers .*Entertaining - The Ribinator’s two openings
work with bully sticks and treat sticks; or fill the outer grooves with your
pet’s favorite smearable treat to enhance playtime and redirect chewing
habits. *Customizable - Unique Treat Meter® prongs help regulate how
quickly the treats will dispense; simply trim them to the desired length
based on your pet’s needs. *Stimulating - The smooth rubber material
and textured rippled design allows the Ribinator to captivate your pup's
senses and encourages healthy and safe playtime while deterring
destructive behavior. *Dishwasher safe, top rack only. For dogs over 6
months. Available in 3 sizes.
Small
Medium
Large

for dogs 10-25 lbs
for dogs 25 - 50 lbs
for dogs 50 + lbs

~ prices subject to change ~

138347
138346
138345

$10.95
$15.95
$19.95
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Beco Hoop On A Rope

A non-toxic, durable rubber toy, perfect for every shape and size of dog, including
teething puppies. Designed to be as stretchy and flexible as possible, the Beco Hoop on
rope is made from our natural rice husk rubber making it non-toxic and extra durable. The
Beco Hoop’s varying thickness around its circumference makes it easy for any size of dog
to get a good grip. Perfect for teething puppies. Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.
			

Small

Large

Hoop diameter: 12cm
Rope length: 23cm

Hoop diameter: 12cm
Rope length: 23cm

$11.45

$16.75

136289
136283
136288

136292
136290
136291

Green
Blue
Pink

Beco Ball On A Rope

Easy to throw, great to fetch. All natural cotton rope and with a tough,
vanilla scented rubber ball. The Beco Ball on a rope provides your dog
with hours of fun. Made from natural rubber and cotton it makes both a
great chew and fetch toy. All dogs love playing with pieces of rope and
the long cotton rope helps pet owners get some extra throwing distance
when playing fetch! This is a perrenially popular super vestatile toy. Chase
it, catch it, fetch it and chew. An all rounder if you've got the energy this
ball will be thrown far further than you can a ball on it's own. The Natural
rubber has been developed and refined over the years and is now so hard
wearing we're happy to give our no quibble toy guarantee if you are not at
all satisfied. Available in 3 colors and 2 sizes.

Canine
Toys

Small

Ball diameter: 7.5cm
Rope length: 50cm

$9.95

$15.45

136261
136259
136260

136258
136256
136257

Green
Blue
Pink

Beco Family Soft Toys

Made inside and out with fabric made from recycled bottles.
Each character is stuffed with fibres made from recycled
plastic bottles, which makes them extra soft as well as ecofriendly. Whether your dog enjoys a toy to wrestle with or
cuddle up to, our Beco Family of soft toys offers the best of
both worlds! Every toy has an irresistible squeaker inside,
and it’s covers are double cross stitched making them
especially durable. 6 characters to choose, 2 sizes.
			

Aretha the Alligator
George the Giraffe
Lucy the Parrot
Toby the Teddy
Michelle the Monkey
Estella the Elephant
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Large

Ball diameter: 5cm
Rope length: 30cm

Medium
$16.45

Large
$21.45

136281
136280
136282
136279
136277
136278

136286
136285
136287
136284
136262
136263

SPOT Skinneez Leather - New!

Stuffing free and super durable leather lizard. Inches of
slithery fun! 3 layers of fused leather for extra durability.
Natural leather scent dogs can't resist. 2 squeakers for
double the fun. Available in 2characters.
Lizard - 15"
Snake - 25"

137763
137764

$9.95
$12.95

SPOT Furzz Braided Toys - New!

Braided and plush dog toys with realistic head and
tail. Durable nylon braided body is great for tug
and toss fun. Squeaker in head and crinkle in tail.
Shipped in assorted characters. Size: 13".
137765

$15.45

SPOT Beefy Brutes - New!

Beefy Brutes are heavy duty canvas toys with
double stitched seams and reinforced binding
for maximum durability. Durable, large and in
charge with a squeaker for added fun! Shipped
in assorted characters. Size: 10".
137766

$21.75

Spot Furzz Stuffing Free Toys

Furzz from Spot will drive dogs wild with their
realistic fur and stuffing-free body that they’ll
love to flip-flop around! Squeaker in the head
adds to the excitement as your dog shakes his
prey like he caught it himself!
Available in 2 sizes and 4 characters.

Bear
Buffalo
Boar
Raccoon

13.5"
$12.45
135788
135789
135783
135790

20"
$17.95
135787
135786
135784
135785

~ prices subject to change ~
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SmartPet Love Tender Tuff Toys

Tender-tuffs are durable toys made up of proprietary TearBlok
Technology, making these the strongest, most durable plush toys
in the industry. There are a variety of categories designed to meet
the needs of your pet. Explore all of them below. Engaging toys
are made up of multiple textures to keep your pet busy for longer
periods of time, and are built for chewers. 

SmartPet Love
Tender Tuffs No Stuffing

•Proprietary TearBlok® technology makes
these the strongest, most durable toys
in the industry •Soft and fun, yet long
lasting!•Stuffing free with multiple squeakers .
Hairy Lion
Happy Bear
Small Hedgehog
Large Hedgehog

$24.95
$24.95
$13.95
$20.95

SmartPet Love
Tender Tuff Big Shots

Canine

•Proprietary TearBlok® technology makes these the
strongest, most durable toys in the industry •Soft and
fun, yet long lasting!•Squeaker belly and thick fabric
exterior allows for fun, interactive play for large sized
dogs.

Toys

Plump Pink Pig
Plump Purple Hippo
Plump Blue Rhino
Plump Brown Cow

SmartPet Love Snuggle Puppy

A SnugglePuppy™ favorite, this lovable mutt will always be there
to reassure and comfort your pet. Dogs are pack animals and are
instinctively drawn to their mother and others in their pack. Snuggle
Puppy recreates that intimacy with physical warmth and a real-feel
heartbeat. The result is a calmer, more peaceful pet - one that
feels less loneliness, fear and anxiety. •Reduces negative behaviors
resulting from anxiety, including whining and barking •Real-feel
pulsing heartbeat and heat source mimic being part of a pack,
working to ease loneliness, fear, and separation anxiety •Pet is
calmed by appealing to natural instincts, not through medication
•Two AAA batteries (included) last up to two weeks with continuous
24/7 use •On/off switch on heartbeat allows for use only when
necessary •Machine washable on gentle cycle •Disposable heat
source lasts for 24 hours and is non-toxic and safe for people and
pets.
		
Snuggle Puppy Brown
134206
$49.95
		
Replacement 24 Hour Heat Packs - 6/pack 		
134205
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134186
134187
134188
134189

$19.95

134201
134202
134203
134204

$24.45
$24.45
$24.45
$24.45

Chuckit Max Glo Ball - New!

The Chuckit!® Max Glow® Ball gives your dog
something to jump for. This durable rubber ball
glows in the dark to allow the game to keep
going when the sun goes down. It charges
quickly under any bright light taking just five
minutes to generate 20 to 30 minutes of glowing
playtime (no batteries or cords needed). Easy
to clean and your dog will love this textured
grip-able rubber ball made just the right size to
use perfectly with the Chuckit! Launcher (sold
separately).
		
Small 		
129623
$7.95
Medium		
129622
$11.25
Large		
129621
$14.75

Chuckit Whistle Ball 2/pk - New!

Ready, set, fetch! The Chuckit!® Whistler® keeps the game
of fetch interesting and challenging for your dog. Four holes
in this high-bouncing rubber ball produce a whistle as it soars
through the air to keep your dog interested and focused.
Gripable rubber ball is made just the right size to use with your
Chuckit! Launcher. These high-bouncing balls are available
in sizes small, medium and large, with one and two-pack
options. Dimensions: 2.5".
		
117495		
$14.95

Chuckit UltraBall - New!

Designed for the most demanding use, the
Chuckit!® Ultra Ball® is not your dog's
ordinary ball. Simply put, this is the best ball
for the game of fetch. Developed to have high
bounce, high buoyancy, high visibility and high
durability. The Chuckit! Ultra Ball promises to
outplay the ordinary. Can be used in the water
and is designed specifically for the game of
fetch. Features an extra-thick rubber core and
quality material that floats. The bright color gives
increased visibility and helps to prevent the
ball from getting lost. Compatible with Chuckit!
Launchers. Available in Small, Medium, Large.
		
Small - 2/pk
117490
$13.95
Medium- 2/pk
112778
#15.95
Large - 1/pk
117491
$13.95

Chuckit! Flash LED Ball

Extend fetch time to early mornings or late nights with the Chuckit!® Flash LED
Ball. The Flash LED Ball features two ultra-bright, color-changing LED lights that
fade between colors to help pet parents and their pets find the ball when it's
stationary and dark outside. Great for day and night play, this launcher compatible
ball is the perfect toy for fetch fanatics. Replaceable batteries included. Available in
2 sizes Medium (2.5") and Large (3").
			
Medium - 2.5"
136254
$19.95
Large - 3"
136248
$24.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Chuckit! Launchers - New!

The Chuckit!® Launcher is a terrific way to exercise your dog without wearing
yourself out. Throw balls two or three times further than normal while saving your
arm with the Classic Launcher. The hands-free pickup means no more bending
over to pick up slobbery balls. Features an ergonomic handle for ultimate comfort
and control. Made in the USA from durable lightweight flexible plastic. Each set
includes a one Chuckit! Tennis Ball for hours of fun with your pup.
Classic Launcher 26"
Junior Launcher 18"
Mini Ball Launcher 14"
Ultragrip Ball Launcher 26"
Launcher Sport 26"

for use with medium balls
for use with medium balls
for use with mini balls
for use with medium balls
for use with large balls

104011
104012
114108
119690
138195

$17.95
$15.95
$12.45
$20.75
$20.45

Chuckit! Launcher - Ring Chaser

Canine
Toys

Exercise your dog without wearing yourself out while satisfying your dog's natural
chase instinct with the Chuckit!® RingChaser™. This fun interactive dog toy
features a durable ring that is designed with a unique topspin infused action
that causes the Chuckit! UltraRing™ to erratically bounce, zig-zag, and hop on
the ground just like real game, engaging your dog's natural chase instinct. The
Chuckit! RingChaser features a long, ergonomic handle with an easy pickup head
that makes for an easy throwing motion and a slobber free pick-up. Make Fetch
Happen™ with the ultimate chase and fetch toy. Product note: For supervised
play only. Use only Chuckit UltraRings manufactured for use with this product.
Dimensions: 2.56" x 2.56" x 14.96"
			
136249
$24.95

Chuckit! UltraRing

Make Fetch Happen™ with the Chuckit!®
UltraRing™. The UltraRing is the ultimate chase
and fetch toy because of the unique topspin infused
action that causes the UltraRing to erratically
bounce, zig-zag, and hop on the ground just like
real game, engaging your dog's natural chase
insticts. Bright colors make it easy to find in snow
or bright sun making it the ultimate chase and fetch
toy. Compatible with the Chuckit! RingChaser™ for
even more fetch fun. Product note: For supervised
play only. Dimensions: 5" x 5" x 1"
		
136250
$12.45

Chuckit! Whistle Flight Flyer

Catch your dogs attention with the unique whistle sound the Chuckit! Whistle Flyer
makes as it sails through the air during a dame of fetch. The flyer has inserts that
allow airflow to create a whistle sound, which keeps your dog attention on it during
a game of fetch. Dimensions: 11.1"x 10.6" x 1.2".
			
136253
$18.95
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Chuckit! Breath Right Football - New!

Run farther, fetch longer® with the Chuckit!® Breathe Right® Fetch Football!
This high performance, patent pending ball is designed to allow your dog to run
farther and fetch longer during playtime. The hollow, mesh-like design facilitates
breathing and airflow into the dog's lungs while running and fetching. Great for
playing near a pool or other body of water since it floats. Made from durable
material, the Chuckit! Breathe Right Fetch Football is lightweight and easy to
grab. FEATURES: •Interactive fetch toy that is safe and fun •Allows for easier
breathing for your dog during play •Designed to keep your dog healthy and
active •Durable design for hours of fun. Dimensions: 5.5"L x 3"W.
138200

$16.45

Chuckit! Breath Right Fetch Ball - New Sizes!

Run farther, fetch longer™ with the Chuckit!® Breathe Right® Fetch Ball! This
high performance, the patent-pending ball is designed to allow your dog to run
farther and fetch longer during playtime. The hollow, mesh-like design facilitates
breathing and airflow into the dog's lungs while running and fetching. Great
for playing near a pool or other body of water since it also floats. Made from a
natural rubber, the Chuckit! Breathe Right Fetch Ball is lightweight and easy to
grab. The Breathe Right Fetch Ball is compatible with all Chuckit Launchers!
			
Small - 2/pk
138196
$16.45
Medium - 2/pk
136251
$18.45
Laarge - 1/pk
138197
$16.45
XLarge - 1/pk
138199
$16.75

Chuckit! Breath Right Fetch Stick

Run farther, fetch longer™ with the Chuckit!® Breathe Right®
Stick! This high performance, patent-pending fetch stick is
designed to allow your dog to run farther and fetch longer during
playtime. The hollow, mesh-like design facilitates breathing and
airflow into the dog's lungs while running and fetching. Great for
playing near a pool or other body of water since it also floats.
Made from a natural rubber, the Chuckit! Breathe Right Fetch
Stick is lightweight and easy to grab.
			
Small
138198
$16.45
Large
136252
$23.95

JW Mega Egg Toy - New!

Keep your dog busy for hours with JW® Mega Eggs™. Great
for solo playtime or fetch, the egg-shaped design makes it
nearly impossible for dogs to get a solid grip with their paws
or mouth, causing the Mega Egg to "shoot" out from under
them, creating an endless game of chase! The constant,
erratic motion will keep your dog entertained while engaging
their natural hunting and chasing instincts at the same
time. Available in three sizes, JW Mega Eggs are made from
durable, non-toxic plastic designed to resist punctures and are
built to last. PRODUCT NOTE: We recommend choosing an
egg size that is bigger than your dog's mouth so that they get
the maximum amount of playtime and enjoyment from the toy.
Available in 3 sizes.
			
Small
3"L x 3"W x 5"H
138351
$6.45
Medium 4"L x 4"W x 7"H
138352
$8.95
Large
6" L x 6"W x 10"H
138353
$10.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Multipet Aroma Dog Fleece Toys

Aromadog by Multipet is a new and exciting line of therapeutic dog toys. Every
play and squeak releases a calming blend of lavender essential oils into the air,
helping dogs feel relaxed and happy. Available in assorted colors and shipped
in assorted characters (bear, dog or elephant). Available in 3 styles.
Fleece Flattie - 19"
Fleece Squeaker Mat - 12"
Fleece Man - 9"

136235
136236
136237

$18.95
$20.95
$18.95

Multipet BIG EYEZ with Squeaker Plush Toy

People find Big Eyez adorable, and their dogs think they're tons
of fun. The eyes are the squeakers! Shipped as assorted in the
following characters: (Frog, Duck, Pig, Elephant, Rabbit, Cow)
Size: 5.5".

Canine

136238

$12.95

Toys
Multipet Bouncy Burrow Buddies Babies Plush Toy
These adorable, stuffing-free, plush toys feature a rubber ball in the
head and a squeaker in the tail. The perfect forest companion for
pooches. Shipped as assorted in the following characters:
(Raccoon, Beaver, Fox, Squirrel, Possum, or Skunk) Size: 8"
136239

$11.95

AFP Doggies Slippers - New Styles!

Tired of your dog chewing your shoes? Give your dog its own shoes!
Made with cotton, rope and soft fabric, they are great for your dog or
puppy to chew. Leaving your shoes safe where they are.
Key Features: •Squeaker inside. Available in 5 designs.
Doggies Rabbit Slipper
Doggies Cow Slipper
Doggies Sheep Slipper
Doggies Pig Flip Flop
Doggies Boar Flip Flop
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5.3" x 10.6" x 4.3"
8.3" x 10.6" x 4.3"
7.1" x 8.3" x 6.7"
9" x 6" x 4"
9" x 6" x 4"

136636
136637
136638
138354
138355

$11.95
$11.95
$19.95
$10.95
$10.95

AFP Monster Bunch

Scary and cute! Vibrant colours with textured short plush. These little
monsters will be your dog's best friend. Key Features: •Squeaker in all.
Available in assorted colors and shapes.
Monster Bunch Ball - Blue
Monster Bunch Ball - Red
Monster Bunch Ball - Purple
Monster Bunch Monster -Red
Monster Bunch Monster Stick - Blue
Monster Bunch Monster Chew Star - Red

136646
136647
136648
136649
136650
136651

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$14.95
$14.95
$14.95

AFP Cuddle Animals

This cuddle animal is covered in soft faux fleece, just
the way your dog likes. Squeaker inside attract his
attention and entices him to play. Besides, the lovely
appearance will be the best choose for your friend
indoor playtime. Shipped in assorted animals (lamb,
horse or dog. Dimensions: 7.9" x 7.1" x 2.4"
136652

$9.95

AFP Treat Hider Plush Toys - New!

Your Dog like Cuddly toys, but she/he is also a big fan of treats. We came up with the solution that is going to blow
her/his mind. Cute playful plush characters with a twist; a big rubbery mouth where you can hide treats in. Available
in 4 characters.
Green Monster
Dog
Rooster
Squirrel

L 4.7" x W 3.14" x H 1.77"
L 7" x W 6.30" x H 3.54"
L 6.69" x W 5.12" x H 4.72"
L 4.72" x W 3.15" x H 1.77"

138356
138357
138358
138359

$14.95
$16.95
$17.95
$17.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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AFP Pup Sweater Rope Toys - New!

Pups toys are made with mix texture material to provide for your puppy chewing needs. Made from colorful jersey,
cotton and soft short plush they will be your new puppy best playmate.
Mini Sweater Rope
Sweater Rope
Multi Chew Sweater Rope
Sweater Rope Ring

L 8.66" x W 5.5" x H 1.18"
L 7.48" x W 2" x H 1.38"
L 7.48" x W 2.36" x H 1.38"
L 5.71" x W 3.94" x H 1.0"

138363
138360
138361
138362

$5.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95

AFP Pups Plush - New!

Toy specially made for pups. Great to cuddle with thanks to the soft jersey in combination with plush. Some toys
contain a squeaker and has a crackling sound for extra fun! 			

Canine

Birdy
Ocotpus
Pup Mini Stick
Caterpillar

L 7.48” x W 4.33” x H 1.77”
L 7.48” x W 4.72” x H 2.17”
L 5.51” x W 4.53” x H 2.17”
L 8.27” x W 3.94” x H 2.28”

138366
138367
138364
138365

$9.95
$10.95
$11.95
$12.95

Toys

AFP Rope Tangle Toys - New!

Ropes are one of the things dogs love the most, after food and their pet parent of course. Rope Tangle is the line
for them with rope in each toy, they are the real deal to chew on for hours. Did you know that chewing on rope had
some dental benefits for dog teeth, it removes tartar and bacteria that are the cause of bad breath.
Rope Tangle Ring
Rope Tangle Unicorn
Rope Tangle Meteor Chew
Rope Tangle Jacket
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L 7.28” x W 4.33” x H 1.77”
L 8.46” x W 11.81” x H 1.57”
L 7.09” x W 7.48” x H 7.48”
L 7.28” x W 4.33” x H 1.77”

138369
138371
138370
138368

$13.95
$13.95
$15.95
$17.95

Zeus STUDS - New!

Zeus STUD toys with Attitude. Zeus STUD toys are
built with triple layer toughness to withstand even the
most enthusiastic, doggy play. Heavy-duty canvas
construction, with inner coating and ballistic nylon
fabric liner, combine with reinforced seams and
spiked theroplastic rubber chest and arm plates to
create unique toys with attitude to spare! Available in
6 characters and 2 sizes.

Gorilla
Lion
Rhino
Bull
Crocodile
Hippo

9"
$23.95

138372
138374
138376
138378
138380
138382

11"
$29.95

138373
138375
138377
138379
138381
138383

Zeus GROWLERS - New!

Tough characters and tough materials combine to deliver
a unique toy that's strong enough to handle all the roughand-tumble love your dog can give. GROWLERS dog toys
are constructed with care using sturdy, high-quality nylon
and textilene fabrics. Textilene, a superior woven-mesh
fabric coated with PVC, is specially designed to withstand
wear and tear and is well-known for its durability. Strong,
yet still gentle on your dog's mouth. Features: *Durable,
high-quality nylon and textilene construction. *With
squeaker for added fun. *6 exclusive Zeus characters to
choose from.
Gorilla
Lion
Rhino
Bull
Crocodile
Cobra

12" x 7"
9.8" x 9.4"
10.2" x 7.4"
7.8" x 10"
11.4" x 5.9"
11.4" x 5.9"

138384
138385
138386
138387
138388
138389

$13.95
$13.95
$13.95
$13.95
$13.95
$13.95

ZEUS K9 Fitness Rope and TPR Toys

Regular exercise keeps dogs happy and healthy. The K9 Fitness by Zeus Rope and TPR toys will keep your dog engaged
and entertained with a variety of stimulating textures! Flexible TPR is soft on teeth and gums. Rope fibers help floss dog's
teeth as they chew and play. These toys are perfect for interactive fetch, tug and a gentle chew. Additionally, dogs see
shades of blue and yellow. The K9 Fitness by Zeus collection was particularly designed with that in mind. The toys' blue
and yellow colors can easily be located by your dog regardless of the environment they are playing in.
Key Features: •Blue and Green. Colors may vary. •Tough rope and TPR construction.•Perfect for playing fetch with your
dog. Available in 3 variety's. (Ball tug size: 16" TPR Ball enscasing: 3" Tennis ball size: 2.5").
Rope and Spider TPR Ball (approx: 12")
Crinkle Rope and TPR Retriever Tug (approx: 18")
Double TPR and Rope Ball Tug

136654
136653
136655

~ prices subject to change ~

$11.95
$15.95
$11.95
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Huxley & Kent Power Plush Toys - New!

Each whimsical POWER PLUSH toy is backed inside with an extra
layer of durable mesh fused on the inside to make these high-quality,
soft plush toys hold up to the scrappiest canines! No loose pieces and
strongly stitched seams. Squeeze! Squeak! Each toy has a squeaker
inside!			
			
Haute Dawg
6"
138390
$15.45
Haute Dawg
8"
138391
$20.45
Hamburger
3.25"
138392
$15.45
Hamburger
4.75"
138393
$20.45
Gordon Gecko
8" x 6" x 1"
138201
$17.95
Gordon Gecko
13" x 11" x 1.5"
138202
$22.45
Pride Pup Bone
8.5"
138203
$16.95
Pride Pup Bone
12"
138204
$20.45

Nerf Dog Ruff Cut Football

Get ready for the new Nerf Dog Force Grip Football! It's a tough
combination of nylon, infused with TPR for extra ridged grip. Key
Features: •Made of TPR and Nylon. •Great for toss and fetch, or
solo play sessions. •For medium to large dogs. •And it squeaks!
Size: Approximately 7".

Canine
Toys

136633

ide
Prov uate
adeq ise for
c
exer r dog’s
you reed
b
45 mins. per
day for large
breeds & 20 mins.
per day for small
breeds

$15.95

Nerf Dog Tennis Ball Blaster

A High-powered blaster launches your dog's favorite fetching tennis
ball over 50ft in the air. When your dog brings it back, stay in the
game by placing the barrel on the tennis ball and pick it up "handsfree". NERF DOG blaster's mechanism is safe for your hands with no
exposed moving parts. Energy and
excitement for your dog and safe
control for you. 16".
132541		

$27.95

Tennis Ball Blaster Refill / Reload Balls
Rubber & Felt Balls Refill pack - 4/pk
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132497

$10.45

Playology Squeaky Chew Ball - New!

Upgrade an old classic with a fun squeak, enticing scent, and
extra durability. Chewing activates the microencapsulated
scents. Cleaning Instructions: Rinse with warm water to clean.
Pat dry. Safety Information: Tested to meet ASTM guidelines
for safety for children's toys and the CPSIA (Consumer Product
Safety Improvement Act) standards for lead, phthalates and
other toxins deemed hazardous. Available in 2 sizes and 3 scent.
Warning: No toy is indestructible. Toys should always be inspected
regularly as any rips or tears can injure your pet. Damaged product
should be taken away from your pet and disposed of immediately.
Ensure the toy you select is appropriately sized for your dog.
Remove and discard all packaging prior to use.	
			

Chicken Flavor
Beef Flavor
Peanut Butter Flavor

Small (1.75")
$13.45

Med/Lrg (2.5")
$20.45

138394
138395
138182

138396
138397
138183

Playology Dual Layer Bone - New!

Playology Dual layer bone, Soft and chewy on the outside,
hard and durable on the inside. For moderate to heavy
chewers. Chewing activates the microencapsulated scents.
Cleaning Instructions: Rinse with warm water to clean. Pat
dry. Cleaning Instructions: Rinse with warm water to clean.
Pat dry. Safety Information: Tested to meet ASTM guidelines
for safety for children's toys and the CPSIA (Consumer Product
Safety Improvement Act) standards for lead, phthalates and
other toxins deemed hazardous. Available in 3 sizes and
3 scents. Warning: No toy is indestructible. Toys should
always be inspected regularly as any rips or tears can injure
your pet. Damaged product should be taken away from your
pet and disposed of immediately. Ensure the toy you select
is appropriately sized for your dog. Remove and discard all
packaging prior to use.

Small (3.5") Medium (4.5")
$13.95
$20.95
Chicken Flavor
Beef Flavor
Peanut Butter Flavor

138164
138165
138176

138166
138167
138177

Large (5.5")
$27.95
138168
138169
138178

Playology Dual Layer Rings - New!

Soft and chewy on the outside, hard and durable on the inside. For
heavy Chewers. Tested to meet ASTM guidelines for safety for children's
toys and the CPSIA (Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act)
standards for lead, phthalates and other toxins deemed hazardous.
Available in 3 sizes and 3 scents. Warning: No toy is indestructible. Toys
should always be inspected regularly as any rips or tears can injure your
pet. Damaged product should be taken away from your pet and disposed
of immediately. Ensure the toy you select is appropriately sized for your
dog. Remove and discard all packaging prior to use.			

Chicken Flavor
Beef Flavor
Peanut Butter Flavor

Small (3")
$20.95

Medium (4")
$27.95

Large (4.5")
$34.95

138170
138171
138179

138172
138173
138180

138174
138175
138181

~ prices subject to change ~
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Pet Lou Natural Twisted Toys

Made with 100% natural nubby plush, linen,
durable corduroy and soft micro plush with
embroidered facial details for safety. Natural sisal
rope tail add to the chewing, tugging and tossing
fun. Available in 3 characters and 2 sizes.

Turtle
Platypus
Donkey

6"
$7.95

10"
$11.95

136271
136275
136276

136272
136274
136273

Pet Lou Natural Twisted Toys

Medium size plush line designed for all size dogs. Made with ultra thick,
durable plush in realistic, natural and vivid colors. These plush toys offer
multiple squeaks, crinkles and crunches.
			
Rabbit - 8" 		
136270
$11.95
Raccoon - 8"		
136264
$11.95
Warthog - 8" 		
136265
$9.95
Tiger - 8" 		
136266
$9.95
Lion - 8" 		
136267
$9.95
Giraffe - 8" 		
136268
$9.95
Leopard - 8" 		
136269
$9.95

Canine
Toys
ZippyPaws Happy Hour Crusherz - New!

Dogs love the crunchy noise of a water bottle! Save your
empty water bottles and put them in our Crusherz for an
irresistible dog toy. One FREE empty water bottle included,
along with a squeaky cap! Save the squeaky cap to make
any water bottle squeaky! •Squeaker: 1 water bottle with
squeaky cap •Toy size: 11"x 3" x 3". Available in 4 designs.
Red Wine
Vodka
Whiskey
Tequilla

ZippyPaws Cheeky Chumz - New!

Snuggle up to these impossibly soft yet durable toys!
These cheeky friends are lined with an extra layer of
fabric. Each toy has a unique squeaker sound - the
Monkey "whoops"! •Squeaker: 1 medium Blaster
squeaker. Toy Size: 8" x 4.5" x 4".
Monkey
Frog
Pig
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137529
137530
137531

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

137525
137526
137527
137528

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

ZippyPaws Squeakie Buns - New!

Look at that BUN! These plush toys are inspired by the fun and
silly pups we all know and love! Cute from the front AND the
back! The perfect shape and size to entertain dogs of all sizes.
•Squeaker: 2 round squeakers •Toy size: 7" x 8" x 4".
Chocolate Lab
Border Collie
Rottweiler
Husky
Pitbull

137533
137534
137535
137536
137537

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

ZippyPaws Sportz Ballz - New!

Touchdown!! Nothing but the Net! Home Run! GOOOALL!
SportsBallz helps your dog root for your favorite team! Soft,
squeaky, and full of team spirit, SportsBallz are the perfect
toys for game day. •Squeaker: 1 medium Blaster squeaker.
Football
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer Ball

9" x 5" x 5"
6" x 6" x 6"
4" x 4" x 4"
6.5" x 6.5" x 6.5"

137831
137832
137833
137834

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95

ZippyPaws Plush Z Stitch Grunterz

Z-Stitch® toys just got a lot tougher with these animals! Featuring ZippyPaws'
exclusive Z-Stitch® webbing and cross-stitched fabric. These large grunters
can withstand some serious chewing, thanks to their fortifying inner layers of
durable fabrics.Each toy contains: •Squeaker: 1 Grunter.
Camron Gator
Ronny Rhino
Manny Mammoth
Donny Dinosaur
Dodo Bird
Hamilton the Hammer Head

18.5" x 8" x 5"
13" x 6.5" x 4.5"
11" x 8.5" x 6"
14" x 9.5" x 6"
12" x 10.5" x 5"
18.5" x 7" x 5"

~ prices subject to change ~

135629
135637
135638
135639
135636
137532

$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
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ZippyPaws Interactive Burrow Toys - New Styles!

Dogs love to bury their noses in the Zippy Burrow's to dig out the squeaky toys. They’ll
be begging you to put them back in the Burrow again and again for hours of fun!
Interactive toy keeps dogs busy and engaged. Available in 8 designs.
Coffee'n Donuts
Milk'n Cookies
Popcorn Bucket
Polar Bear Igloo
Giraffe Lodge
Elephant Cave
Monkey'n Banana
Pig Pen
Bunny n' Carrot
Bucket of Chicken

6" x 8" x 6"
8.5" x 6.5" x 6.5"
8.5" x 6" x 6"
7" x 7" x 6"
8" x 7" x 7"
7" x 7" x 6"
10" x 5" x 4"
7" x 5"x 5"
9" x 7" x 4"
5.5" x 5.5" x 6"

135431
135630
135631
135432
135642
135643
135651
137827
137830
137970

$19.45
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$18.45

ZippyPaws Corduroy Cuddlerz

Canine

Cordoroy Cuddlerz open their arms when squeaked! Just press the ZP
logo on the toy's tummy for a warm, snuggly hug every time. Great for
gentle play and squeaking. Features: •Soft, squeaky toy perfect for
cuddling •Press the toy's tummy and watch it give a warm, snuggly hug.
•Squeaker: 1 Cuddler squeaker •Toy size: 14" x 5" x 5". Available in 2
characters.

Toys

Frog
Bear

135634
135635

$14.95
$14.95

ZippyPaws Donutz

ZippyPaws Donutz' embroidered "sprinkles" and toppings make them look like
real delicious donuts! Great for playing as well as using as a pillow for napping!
Available in 3 sizes. The Jumbo Donutz have 2 large blaster squeakers and stuffing
while the regular size and mini are stuffing free and contain 2 crescent squeakers.
Jumbo
Regular
Mini

10.5" x 10.5" x 3"
7" x 7" x 2"
5" x 5" x 1.5"

Chocolate
135632
135649
135644

Blueberry
135633
135648
135645

$13.95
$9.95
$7.45

ZippyPaws ZippyTuff Dumbbell

Designed exclusively by ZippyPaws, the ZippyTuff Dumbbell makes noise
when shaken back and forth! Made with flexible yet durable TPR material,
this toy is fun for chewing, fetching, and playing tug of war. Features:
•Tough chew toy •Makes a loud squeak! Toy size: 10" x 4.5" x 2.5".
135646
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$15.95

Spunky Pup The Hydrant Rubber Toy - New!

Spunky Pup Natural Rubber Hydrant Large. Textured to promote
healthy teeth and gums. Fill with healthy treats. Features: –
Constructed with the most rugged grade AA supplementary
double walled Natural Rubber from Hevea Brasiliensis trees.
– Helps with calming and anxiety – For extreme chewers –
Contains NO: pvc/ vinyl , phthalates , leads, petroleum and heavy
metals – Greater wall thickness than comparable brands’ toys.
Available in 2 sizes. 				
			
Large (5" x 3.5")
138501
$19.95
Small (3.5" x 2.5")
138502
$12.75

Spunky Pup Fetch & Glow Ball - New!

Now you and your best friend can keep playtime going long
after sundown. Just expose the ball to light and watch it glow
in the dark. This soft, durable, non-toxic toy is great for indoor
or outdoor play. Say goodbye to drool-encrusted tennis balls
– Fetch & Glow by Spunky Pup is easy to clean, waterproof
and even floats. So, wherever the fun takes you — to the dog
park, the beach, or just around the house — Fetch & Glow will
keep your dog running, jumping and fetching … Day or Night!
Available in fun assorted neon colors. Feature: – Glows in the
Dark. Expose to light to see it glow at night – Safe, Soft and Fun
– Day or Night Play – Durable, Non Toxic, Easy to clean – Floats,
Assorted Colors. Available in 3 sizes.		
Small - 2/pk
Medium - 1/pk
Large - 1/pk

138505
138504
138503

$10.95
$8.95
$10.25

Spunky Pup Treat Holding Play Toys - New!

The perfect toy for healthy treats! The Spunky Pup Treat Toys hold your dog’s favorite treats for interactive play. Promotes
clean teeth and healthy gums while keeping him happy and engaged for hours. Or play fetch with this durable, crazybouncing toy. Non-toxic, 100% recyclable and dishwasher safe. Features: – Fun treat-challenge. Holds your dog’s
favorite healthy treats for interactive play. – Promotes healthy teeth and gums. – Crazy-bounce shape, floats. – Non-toxic,
100% recyclable and dishwasher safe.								
Apple
Banana
Pear
Carrot
Green Bean

Sized for medium dogs. 3" long
Sized for small dogs. 5.5" long
Sized for small and medium dogs. 3" long
Sized for small and medium dogs. 5" long
Sized for small dogs. 5.5" long

138506
138507
138508
138509
138510

~ prices subject to change ~

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
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ROGZ Yotz Yumz

Yumz massages and gives treats! This new treat dispensing
chew toy has GMT – Gum Massaging Technology. Made from
TPR, the inside treat cavity has 3 fins to hold treats longer. It
bounces and fetches as well!
Available in 3 sizes and 4 colors.

Blue
Red
Orange
Lime

Small 3.5"
$7.95

Medium 4.5" Large 6"
$10.45
$16.45

133143
133128
133139
133147

133135
133152
133127
133118

133072
133099
133060
133109

ROGZ Flossy Grinz

The Grinz family grows! Our brand new answer to having fun and
getting your dog’s tongue and teeth cleaned – Made from TPR, the
body has a tongue cleaning surface whilst the ropes help clean
those fangs. It can be thrown, fetched and bounces as well - AND
have we mentioned to the squeaker to keep them interested!
Available in 3 sizes and 4 colors.

Blue
Red
Orange
Lime

Canine
Toys

Small 6.5"
$12.75

Medium 8"
$16.45

Large 9.4"
$20.45

133117
133098
133129
133142

133144
133134
133130
133137

133141
133126
133051
133148

ROGZ Yotz Tumbler

A Treat Puzzle, to help stimulate both body and mind all while filling their
tummy. There are 3 adjustable release rates for different levels of learning
and feeding. Made from food grade, high resistant ABS, this treat puzzletoy is highly durable and is a great addition to any meal time! Features:
*Fill cavity with treats and watch your dog enjoy hours of fun! *Slow
feeding to avoid bloating and vomiting. *Counter weight enables erratic
motion when rolling. Treats dispense at different rates *Dishwasher Safe on
top rack. *Bite-o-Meter - 4 hard . Specifications: CE Approved, Non Toxic,
85% Natural Rubber, 15% Synthetic Rubber. Available in 5 colors.
Blue
Red
Orange
Pink
Lime

134830
134821
134827
134823
134818

$20.95
$20.95
$20.95
$20.95
$20.95

ROGZ Pop-Upz

ROGZ Pop-Upz pop upright on land and water for high visibility and easy pick-up. Features: *Self-Righting.
Easy Pick-Up *Erratic Flight & Bounce *Hig visbility, Land & Water *CE Approved, Non Toxic, TPR *Bite-ometer: 2 (soft) Available in 5 colors. And 2 sizes, Small/Medium (4.5") and Medium/Large (5.5")

Blue
Red
Orange
Pink
Lime
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Small / Medium
$14.95

Medium/Large
$16.95

136293
136294
136295
136296
136297

136298
136299
136300
136301
136302

Nina Ottosson Brick Dog Puzzle

NEW WAYS TO LEARN & PLAY: As one of the newest, and most
versatile dog games, the Dog Brick presents your pup with a
new challenge every time they play with it.FLIP, FIND & SLIDE:
Complete with 3 different treat feeding features, the Nina Ottosson
Dog Brick is made with easy open-close flip compartments to
hide treats in, and comes with separate, removable bone puzzle
pieces that offer an even more interesting challenge to seeking
and eating treats! Your dog can easily slide and move each flip
compartment to reveal even more hidden treats.
135069		

$28.95

Nina Ottosson Dog Tornado Dog Puzzle

A SMARTER CHOICE: When it comes to training dogs, dog
games and puzzles are a great way to engage and entertain
your pup while they learn new skills. No matter the age,
size or breed of your dog, Nina Ottosson dog games are
as interactive as they are exciting and fun.MAKE FEEDING
FUN: With 12 treat compartments in this dog game, The
Dog Tornado by Nina Ottosson is smart and fun choice for
mealtime as it holds your dog’s favorite wet or dry kibble.
JUST KEEP SPINNING: Each level of the Nina Ottosson Dog
Tornado spins as your dog searches for treats hiding inside.
The spinning movement keeps your dog engaged and
presents them with a fun and challenging way to play.
135071		

$29.95

Nina Ottosson Dog Smart Puzzle

TRAINING WITH TREATS: The Nina Ottosson Dog Smart is an
entry level dog game that challenges your dog to discover
treats through problem solving and exciting hidden rewards!
MIXING IT UP: The bones in this dog puzzle can be arranged
to be flush with the board or elevated for different levels
of challenges. When the bones (puzzle pieces) on the Dog
Smart are flush with the board, your dog will learn to paw
and nuzzle at the pieces differently than when the bones are
elevated and more easily removeable.HOLDS FOOD: The Dog
Smart is great for treating and feeding your dog because it
holds wet or dry kibble!
135073		

$20.95

KONG Occasion Birthday Balls

KONG Birthday Ball delivers a cuddly, squeaking fetching fiesta to party
animals who love to chase and retrieve. The squeaker helps get the fun
started and keeps pups engaged in healthy active play. Celebrate birthdays
or any day when you have your dog by your side with a party favor that
cranks up the canine fun on any occasion. Features: •Festive fetch toy for
healthy, active fun •Vibrant, soft, plush ideal for indoor parties •Squeaks
and crinkles for on-going play sessions. Available in 3 sizes.
Large - 2/pk
Medium - 2/pk
Small - 2/pk

135860
135861
135862

~ prices subject to change ~

$17.45
$12.45
$9.95
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KONG Shakers Luvs

KONG Shakers Luvs have a unique extended body with
arms wide open for frolicking rounds of tug, toss and
fetch. Its extended body is long on fun making it great
for shaking and flopping while a low-toned squeaker
sparks natural instincts and prolongs playtime.
Features: •Extra-long body makes shaking more fun
•Squeaker entices play •Shaped to fling, fetch and tug.
Available in 3 characters and 2 sizes.

Bird
Elephant
Giraffe

Small
$11.45

135881
135882
135883

Large
$14.95

135878
135879
135880

KONG Wild Knots Bears

KONG Wild Knots are soft and cuddly on the outside
while durable and strong on the inside. Wild Knots
bears are sure to be a hit with dogs and their pet
parents. Dogs love the knotted skeleton, and the
reinforced plush body provides extra durability. KONG
Wild Knots have less stuffing for less mess and they
squeak to entice play.
• The internal knotted rope skeleton satisfies dogs’
natural instincts.
• Minimal stuffing.
• Available in 4 sizes.

Canine

X Small
Small/Medium
Medium/Large
X Large

Toys
KONG Dots & Daisies Toys

KONG Dots & Daisies dog toys are small in size but big in fun.
Specifically designed for smaller dogs, these toys are ideal to
chase, fetch or shake while satisfying natural instincts. Each
toy features a squeaker that will keep the pint-sized fun play
session longer.
Owl - X Small
Bone - X Small
Bunny - X Small
Cow - X Small
Ropester - X Small
Egg - X Small
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136307
136329
136310
136308
136311
136309

$10.45
$9.95
$9.95
$10.25
$10.45
$10.25

131444
124970
124969
131445

$7.95
$13.45
$19.25
$25.45

KONG Replay Treat Dispensing Toy

Kong Replay Treat Dispenser for dogs is a fun interactive toy that keeps them interested with a treat reward. Replay from
Kong provides mental simulation and physical play as they work to earn a reward. The Replay toy rolls away when your
dog paws it then rolls back on its own. The toy can be filled with kibble or small treats. As the toy rolls around, some of the
treats will be released through openings on both ends. This entices your dog to keep playing. Kong Replay Treat Dispenser
can also be used at meal time to slow down the rapid eater. Just add some or all of your dog's kibble to the Replay and let
him play as he eats. Like any dog toy, supervision should be given when your dog plays with the Kong Replay. Available in 2
sizes: Small (dogs under 40lbs) and Large (dogs over 40lbs).
Small
Large

136319
136321

$18.75
$22.75

KONG Low Stuff Tuffluxe - New!

KONG’s Low Stuff Tuffluxe bear entices a dog’s natural
instincts with a soft textured exterior and an extra interior
layer the combine to make this plush toy last longer. This
unique interior has the added benefit of satisfying natural
chewing instincts. The elongated flat shape makes it
ideal for shaking and thrashing fun while the crinkle
and squeak sounds add to the engagement. Having less
stuffing for less mess makes this toy ideal for indoor
playtime.  • Features: * Extra interior layer for added
durability *Less stuffing for less mess *Long flat shape
for shaking & thrashing fun *Crinkles and squeaks for
added engagement *Soft plush exterior, ideal for gentle
chewers. Available in 2 sizes and 3 characters.

Pig
Bear
Hedgehog

Small
$15.75

Large
$18.45

137626
137627
137628

137629
137630
137631

KONG Ultra Cozie's - New!

The KONG Cozie Ultra TOYS use KONG Ultra-Tex fabric
construction, which combines ultra-durable technology
that uniquely supports action-packed fun. The ripstop
material and reinforced seams are supported with
a robust interior liner and is designed to fulfill a
dog’s natural hunting and chewing instincts. Multiple
reinforcements, including five times more stitching, add
strength and durability ensuring that long-lasting fun
is supported. Add to that internal squeakers and dense
levels of stuffing and this toy is sure to keep playtime going
and going and going. Features: •Ultra-Durable KONG Ultra-Tex
fabric for action-packed fun •Ripstop material and reinforced
seams for long-lasting play •Robust liner stands-up to instinctual
chewing instincts •Moose constructed with five times more
stitching •Two squeakers entice play. Available in 2 sizes and 4
characters.				

Max the Moose
Ana the Alligator
Ella the Elephant
Lucky the Lion

Medium
$16.75

Large
$23.95

138457
138456
138462
138461

138455
138460
138459
138458
~ prices subject to change ~
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KONG Cozies - Medium

The KONG cozies are cute, soft and cuddly plush toys that are made with an extra layer of material to make them
extra tough. Cozies are perfect for a game of fetch or a great comfort toy for your furry friend. Minimal filing for
minimal mess. And they squeak to entice play. Cozies are NOT for chew sessions.
Available in various characters that are approximately 12” long, your dog will love
you for it!
Ali the Alligator
Buster the Koala
Marvin the Moose
Rosie the Rhino

122123
122125
122127
122129

$12.45
$12.45
$12.45
$12.45

Elmer the Elephant
Spunky the Monkey
Floppy the Bunny
Tupper the Lamb

122124
122126
122128
122130

KONG Cozies - Small

Canine
Toys

Small dogs will go crazy for KONG Small Cozies. We’ve taken our top six medium Cozies and sized
them down for little mouths. Our Small Cozies have the same added layer of materials to last longer,
plus a squeaker to entice play. Small dogs and puppies will love to cuddle and lick the soft plush.
Parents beware~ if there are kids in the house, you might need more than one.
Dimensions: Approximately 6" long.
					
Ali the Alligator
124975
$9.45
Elmer the Elephant
124976
$9.45
King the Lion
124977
$9.45
Spunky the Monkey
124978
$9.45
Marvin the Moose
124979
$9.45
Rosie the Rhino
124980
$9.45

KONG Cozies - XLarge

Available in 2 of the popular characters!
					
Ali the Alligator
3.5"H x 8.3"W x 12.3"D
131456
$25.95
Marvin the Moose
3.5"H x 8.3"W x 12.3"D
131454
$25.95
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$12.45
$12.45
$12.45
$12.45

KONG Quirky Dodo

The KONG Dodo brings big fun to play sessions
with an extra-loud squeak that gets dogs
engaged. Minimal stuffing makes for less of a
mess, making it ideal for indoor play. The cuddly
plush exterior and wacky bird character adds
to the fun. Features: •Multiple loud squeakers
for big time fun •Minimal stuffing for less mess
•Ideal for indoor play and cuddle time. Approx
Dimensions: 10.8"H x 4.3"W x 4.8"D.
136325		

$14.95

KONG Signature TPR Balls

The KONG Signature ball brings ultra-durability and an uber-bounce to games of fetch and
retrieve. Dogs that are driven to fetch will delight in play sessions with the KONG Signature
Ball and with a durable construction its sure to last for those dogs that can never get
enough retrieving fun. Features: •Durable ball for long-lasting fetching fun •Higher bounce
than tennis balls for extended playtime •Long-lasting toy that satisfies instincts to chase &
retrieve. Available in 3 sizes.
Small - 2/pk		
Medium - 2/PK		
Large - 2/pk		

136327
136331
136334

$10.25
$14.75
$20.95

KONG Comfort Flopzie

So irresistibly cute it may need to be shared with your dog,
this oversized Flopzie is perfect for snuggling, with fur that's
as soft as a puppy's tummy. This playful toy's long neck
is ideal for flopping and is great for those dogs that love to
shake and thrash.The squeaker piques interest and keeps
dogs engaged for a longer play session. Approximately 20"
High. Available in 3 characters.
Pig - Large 		
Donkey - Large		
Monkey - Large 		

136320
136318
136322

$17.45
$17.45
$17.45

KONG Sherps - New!

The KONG Sherps dog toys are all packed up with an
irresistibly soft plush material for the snuggles essential to
every playtime expedition, these double-layered squeaky,
crinkly adventure buddies are ideal for indoor action-from
sofa summits to basement treks. An added squeaker
entices and extends the fun. Features: •Ultra-soft plush
for cuddling and gentle fetching •Double layered for longlasting fun •Squeaks and crinkles to encourage play.
Available in 3 characters.
Donkey
Llama
Yak

138441
138140
138442

$12.45
$12.45
$12.45

~ prices subject to change ~
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KONG Wubba Weaves - New!

The KONG Wubba Weave with Rope combines the thrill of fetching
and tugging with a long-lasting chewing experience. The twisted
knotted rope is woven to provide a long-lasting outlet for natural
chewing instincts while also helping clean teeth andums. The long
tails also made with woven rope are ideal for natural thrashing
fun. Adding to the engagement is a squeaker that entices for even
longer lasting play sessions.reat for both indoor and outdoor play.
Features: •Robust woven rope for chewing satisfaction •Long tails
for thrashing fun •Ideal tug and toss toy •Great for indoor & outdoor
play sessions •Ideal for dogs that seek chewing enrichment.
Available in 3 sizes.
			
Small
13.5"H x 4.8"W x 2.3"D
137741
$9.45
Large
17.8"H x 6.3"W x 3.3"D
137740
$17.45
X Large
19.0"H x 8.8"W x 4.3"D
137742
$21.25

KONG Wubba No Stuff - New!

The Wubba No Stuff toys are ideal for those dogs that are
wild about fetching and tugging fun. The long tails are
ideal for natural thrashing while having no stuffing and
a flat shape are designed for chewing satisfaction. The
squeaker adds to the enjoyment making play sessions last
even longer. Features: •No stuffing for less mes •Durable
reinforced fabric for long lasting play •Long tails for
thrashing fun •Ideal for interactive play sessions.
Available in 3 characters.

Canine
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Cheetah
Zebra
Giraffe

137737
137738
137739

KONG Wubba Medley - New!

The KONG Wubba Medley is a tug and fetch toy with textures that
satisfy a dogs’ instincts to chew and shake. The long tails have the
ideal length for thrashing fun. The rattling top and crinkling tails
keeps dogs playing longer providing a play-filled outlet, while the rope
helps keep dogs’ teeth clean. Features: •Rope and fabric textures for
chewing engagement •Long tails for thrashing •Ideal tug and toss toy
•Rattles and crinkles to keep dogs playing longer •Rope helps clean
teeth and gums. Available in 3 sizes.
			
Small
12.3"H x 3.3"W x 2.5"D
138208
$13.95
Large
16.3"H x 4.3"W x 3.3"D
138209
$17.75
X Large
8.5"H x 5.5"W x 3.5"D
138210
$24.95

KONG Wubba Finz

The new KONG Wubba Finz has long floppy tails that make it easy for tugging and
super fun for your dog to shake, satisfying natural thrashing instincts. Two balls
inside help KONG Wubba Finz bounce and squeak, extending games of catch and
release for tons of healthy, active play. This flying fish is made to soar through the
air and launch your dog into a fetching frenzy!
Features: *Interior balls for bouncing and squeaking to entice play *Aerodynamically
designed to fling further *Floppy tails ideal for tugging and thrashing. Available in 2
colors and 3 sizes.

Blue
Pink
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Small
$11.95

136323
136326

Large
$17.95
136328
136324

X Large
$21.75
136342
136330

$15.25
$15.25
$15.25

KONG Comet Wubba

KONG Wubba Comet is another great addition
to the successful Wubba family. This new
addition features a protective outer shell
designed for dogs that love to chew while a
variety of durable textures engage dogs in
playtime fun. Adding to the engagement is a
durable top that squeaks and floppy tails that
are great for tug and toss games. Available in
3 sizes and shipped in assorted colors.
Small
Large
X-Large

134872
134868
134862

$11.45
$16.75
$21.75

KONG Wubba Weave

Here’s a new twist on an old favorite. KONG Wubba
Weaves feature a twist-knot, cotton ball of rope
that cleans teeth while dogs play. The Wubba
signature nylon tails are still there, making the toy
ideal for games of fetch. The added squeaker on
top will keep dogs coming back again and again.
Features: • Durable cotton rope cleans teeth
• Reinforced fabric and stitching • Perfect tug and
toss toy.
		
Small		
128117
$10.95
Large 		
128118
$15.45
X Large		
128119
$19.95

KONG Squeezz Bitz - New!

Each toss unfurls a Bitz blitz of chasing, pouncing and fetching
as pups zoom after this wildly-bouncing toy. Nubby and smooth
textures,varying squishiness, and a safely-imbedded squeaker
make KONG Squeezz Bitz just as fun to chew as it is to chase.
All of this makes for miles of playtime fun between you and
your dog. Features: * Vibrant colored, multi-textured fetch
toy for engaging fun *Nubby textures for dynamic chewing
experience that cleans teeth & gums *Squeaker engages for
added excitement. Available in Bone or Stick shapes. 			
		

Bone
Stick

Small
$10.25

Med
$14.75

Large
$18.45

137712
N/A

137711
137714

137632
137713

KONG Woozles - New!

KONG Woozles’ unique texture and shape are ideal for natural shaking
instincts. These space age characters are sure to delight dogs and the
reinforced material is ideal for long-lasting indoor play sessions. These
adorable alien buddies have multiple squeakers to keep dogs engaged
for long bouts of healthy exercise. Features: •Unique texture & shape
for shaking instincts •Reinforced material for long-lasting play •Multiple
squeakers extend the fun •Whimsical characters invite extra-terrestrial
indoor play sessions •Soft body ideal for snuggling between bouts of
intergalactic action. Available in 3 colors.
		
Blue
138451
$20.45
Pink
138453
$20.45
Red
138452
$20.45
~ prices subject to change ~
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KONG Aloha Delight Toys - New!

KONG Alohas delight dogs with waves of fetching and tugging
fun with an irresistible internal knotted rope that helps satisfy
natural chewing instincts. The knotted rope runs throughout
the toy for added durability while having the added benefit
of cleaning teeth. Add to that a squeaker and dogs have a
paradise of play that brightens their days like a burst of island
sun. Features: *Vibrant toss and fetch toy, ideal for indoor
fun * Internal knotted rope satisfies natural chewing instincts
* Squeaker sparks interest and extends engagement * Turtle
character ideal for play & cuddle fun * Chewing cotton rope
helps clean teeth. Available in 3 characters and 2 sizes.
		

Turtle
Gecko
Frog

Small/Medium
$11.95

Large/X Large
$17.95

137715
137717
137719

137716
137718
137720

KONG Patches Adorables - New!

KONG Patches Adorables’ are big on fun with an extralong body for shaking and thrashing play. The fullbodied jumbo squeaker delights dogs while continuing
to engage their natural instincts. The woven textures
and crinkle sounds add to the engagement for long
lasting play sessions. Features: *Full-bodied squeaker
for full on fun *Long body is ideal satisfies shaking
instincts *Woven textures & crinkle sounds for on-going
play *Multi-textured plush for cuddle time *Great for
indoor playtime. Available in 3 characters.
		
X Large
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$20.95

Giraffe
Frog
Monkey

137724
137725
137726

18.8"H x 9.8"W x 4.8"D
18"H x 11"W x 3.8"D
18.3"H x 10.8"W x 5"D

KONG Tuggz - New!

The KONG Tuggz sloth is sized XL for extra-long tugging and tossing
play sessions. The long body and rope ends are ideal for shaking and
thrashing fun while meeting a dogs natural chewing needs. with A
plush body, dual squeakers and crinkly arms spark instincts to play
and shake. The snuggly plush makes these pals irresistibly cuddly to
hanging out with making the ideal friend for indoor play.
Features: •X-Large toy with rope fulfills chewing instincts •Long body
for shaking & thrashing fun •Crinkly arms and squeakers add to the
engagement.
		
Monkey
138439
$20.75
Sloth
138217
$20.75

KONG SqueakStix - New!

KONG SqueakStix is an extra-long and durable, fetch and tug toy that’s provides a
safer alternative to wooden sticks. This rugged toy twists and flexes for dynamic
tugging, with safely rounded edges and dual squeaker zones for double the fun.
KONG SqueakStix have a big bounce for irresistible unpredictable action and
continues to squeak when punctured all adding up to long-lasting fun.
Features: •Extra-Long & durable for long-lasting games of fetch and tug •Dual
squeaker zones squeak even when punctured, doubling the fun •Rounded ends for
safer interactive play •Flexes, bounces, twists for added engagement •Continues to
squeak when punctured •Big bounce for irresistible unpredictable action. Available
in 2 sizes.
		
Medium
138211
$18.45
Large
138212
$18.45
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KONG Wavz Bunji Ball - New!

The KONG Wavz Bunji Ball is designed for long-distance fetching fun with
a unique bungee rope that combines with a fun and vibrant textured ball.
Ideal for long-lasting game of fetch, the KONG Bunji Ball also features an
ergonomic handle that provides a better grip for throwing further while having
the added benefit of a comfortable underhand toss. The unique ball has
raised swirls adding a textured grip for tug and toss play.  Easily packable for
on-the-needs, this toy also floats for water retrieving play, letting the fun fly
further. Features: *Unique bungee rope & ball built for long-distance fetching
*Ergonomic handle for better grip and throwing further *Raised swirls create
an engaging, unpredictable bounce *Designed for underhand tosses that are
gentle on shoulders *Easy to pack & carry for on-the-go fun *Floats for aqua
fetching. Available in 2 sizes and shipped in assorted colors.	
Medium
Large

138215
138216

$11.95
$15.75

KONG Flexball - New!

KONG Flexball is built from a durable material that makes playtime last.
Ideal for satisfying natural chasing and retrieving instincts. It also has a
flexible shape that rebounds after chewing, all adding up to long-lasting
play sessions. Grippable handles are great for games of tug-of-war and
have the added benefit of being easy to pick up for interactive fetching
fun. An erratic bounce and an easy-to-clean exterior make this toy one
that is sure to delight. Features: •Durable ball that satisfies chasing and
retrieving instincts •Flexible shape rebounds after chewing for long-lasting
play •Handles make pick up and shaking easy for interactive fun •Erratic
bounce for unpredictable play •Soft material for quiet playtime •Wipeable
material for easy cleaning.
138448

$18.45

KONG Hopz Ball - New!

The KONG Hopz is a rewarding treat dispenser that satisfies natural foraging
instincts for on-going mental enrichment. Its orbital shape creates an
unpredictable movement sparking engagement as dogs figure out this clever
puzzle toy. The subtle rocking motion combines with a squeaker that keeps
a dog’s interest piqued and extends play time. Features: •Rewarding treat
dispenser satisfies natural foraging instincts •Durable puzzle for long-lasting
mental enrichment •Unusual bounce sparks chasing instincts •Unique
rocking motion keeps dogs engaged •Squeaks to keeps dogs captivated.
Available in 2 sizes.
		
Small
138213
$12.45
Large
138214
$16.45

KONG Wiggi Tumble Ball - New!

The KONG Wiggi Tumble ball doubles the engagement with
an internal tumbling squeaky ball adding action and sound
that entices chasing instincts. The natural latex material
creates a flexible toy that is great for fetching fun. The easy
grip openings are ideal for tugging and fetching interactive
play. Easy on teeth and gums this toy also features a
wipeable material that is easy to clean. Features: •Natural
latex, flexible toy for fetching fun•Squeaking interior ball for
on-going engagement•Easy grip openings for interactive
play•Easy on teeth and gums•Wipeable material for easy
cleaning. Shipped in assorted colors. Available in 2 sizes.		
Small/Medium
Medium/Large

138450
138449

$14.25
$18.25
~ prices subject to change ~
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KONG CoreStrength

KONG CoreStrength is build to last and is sure to bring excitement while providing extended play sessions along the
way. The durable KONG-crafted multilayered core stands-up to long-lasting chew sessions while meeting a dog's
natural chewing instincts. The reinforced layers within the core add extra toughness making it great for power
chewers. The exterior textured words add to the fun and have the added benefit of cleaning teeth and gums. Ideal
for independent play and interactive toss and retrieve, KONG CoreStrength is sure to delight the most playful of
dogs.

Bone
BowTie

Ball

Small/Medium
$10.95

Medium/Large
$15.95

Medium
$10.95

Large
$12.45

134877
134865

134881
134875

134870

134878

KONG Training Dummy

Get smart about training with the KONG Training
Dummy. This highly visible foam dummy is a
great toss-and-retrieve toy that teaches dogs
to use a soft-mouth carry. The training Dummy
floats for use in water or on land.
Available in 2 sizes.
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Large
X Large
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KONG Senior
Made with KONG’s exclusive Senior Formula Natural
Rubber. Perfect for aging teeth and jaws. Gentle, yet
durable Senior Rubber Compound. Designed for use
with Senior KONG treats. Re-establishes play and
exercise.
Small
Medium
Large
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114395
114396
114397

$9.75
$13.25
$16.45

128713
128714

$18.95
$22.75

KONG Puppy Goodie Bone

Keeps puppies busy and content. For two-to nine-month old
puppies. Fill with KONG Stuff n’ Snaps or beef and liver treats for
a happy busy puppy.
Small

108748

$11.45

KONG Puppy Goodie Bone with Rope

For toy and teacup breeds under 4lbs and for two to nine
month old puppies. Perfect for tugging and flossing fun.
KONG Goodie Bone with Rope X Small

108747

$11.25

KONG Puppy

Assists in teething, aids in healthy development of your puppy’s mouth, promotes essential play,
encourages proper chewing habits and soothes sore gums.
Small
Medium
Large

105806
105807
105808

$9.75
$13.25
$17.25

KONG Xtreme Goodie Bone

What dog can resist a treat-filled bone? Ultra strong rubber
provides extraordinary durability for tenacious power chewers.
Medium
Large

106968
131455

$16.25
$23.45

KONG Flyer

This is the world’s best soft flexible flyer. Made with durable
KONG natural rubber, the FLYER is safe for teeth and gums.
This disc out-soars the competition.
Available in 2 sizes.
9”
6.5”

109892
121528

~ prices subject to change ~

$21.45
$17.45
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KONG Ball EXTREME

KONG Extreme Balls are the best bouncing, most durable rubber ball on the market.
Made with our black “extreme” rubber formula designed for power chewers, these
balls are available in two sizes-- 2.5 inch for small dogs and 3 inch for medium and
large dogs. Extreme balls are puncture resistant and particularly good for outdoor
use. Made in USA.
Small
Med/Large

2.5”
3”

121530
121531

$13.75
$23.95

KONG Extreme

For tenacious power chewers. Now being used worldwide by police,
drug enforcement, and military K-9 teams. Supervised use is strongly
recommended for power chewers!
King Black
X Large Black
Large Black
Medium Black
Small Black

106091
122592
106093
122591
122590

$33.95
$27.25
$17.75
$15.45
$10.45

KONG Extreme Flyer

Canine

KONG’s new Extreme flyer is made from our best ultradurable, black “Extreme” rubber formula and stands up to
the rigorous demands of even the most enthusiastic dog.
This soft, flexible disc flies great and can be rolled or folded
for easy portability. The soft rubber is extremely safe for
teeth and gums, yet durable enough to carry the “Extreme
KONG” name.
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120224

$20.25

KONG Blue

KONG Blue toys are 25% stronger than rubber toys found at your local pet store!
Fun to chase and chew. Made out of Radiopaque blue which will show up on an
X-ray if your dog happens to swallow a piece of rubber. Stretches up to 9 times its
original length. They are highly puncture resistant, promotes good behavior, relieves
separation anxiety and provides long-lasting entertainment.
Small
Medium
Large
X Large
King

Vet

Exclusive
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for dogs 85+ lbs
for dogs 60-90 lbs
for dogs 30-65 lbs
for dogs 15-35 lbs
for dogs up to 20lbs

for dogs up to 20lbs
for dogs 15-35lbs
for dogs 30-65lbs
for dogs 60-85lbs
for dogs 90+lbs

103585
103586
103587
103588
103589

$10.75
$14.95
$17.45
$27.25
$35.95

KONG Classic Red

For typical chewers. Super-bouncy, red, natural rubber compound is irresistible
for most dogs. Satisfies dogs with typical chewing temperaments.
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X Large
King

for dogs up to 5lbs
for dogs up to 20lbs
for dogs 15-35lbs
for dogs 30-65lbs
for dogs 60-90lbs
for dogs 85+lbs

122587
107602
107601
106092
122588
122589

$8.45
$10.75
$14.95
$17.45
$25.45
$32.95

KONG Wobbler

The KONG Wobbler is a KONG-shaped food dispensing toy and feeder that provides a new way to entertain and
challenge your dog. The Wobbler sits upright until pushed with a dog’s paw or nose, then wobbles, spins and rolls,
dispensing treats through a KONG-shaped hole near the top. Dogs quickly learn that motion causes treats to fall out,
but the unpredictable movement keeps the toy challenging, even for seasoned Wobbler users. The Wobbler is Made
in the USA of durable, FDA food-approved, high-strength polymer. It unscrews for quick filling and easy clean-up,
and is top-drawer dishwasher safe. The KONG Wobbler Large is suitable for all dogs weighing 25 pounds or more
and the Small KONG Wobbler is designed for dogs under 25lbs.
		
120654
Large
$25.95
121527
Small
$21.95

KONG Dental

Dental KONG’s patented “chew clean” grooves effectively squeegee clean teeth
and gums as dogs chew.
Dental KONG with rope - Small
Dental KONG with rope - Medium
Dental KONG - Large		
Dental KONG - X Large

105293
105294
105295
105296

$23.95
$28.25
$34.95
$39.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Tuffies Sea Creature General Starfish

The General - Throw it and your dog will
love bringing it back. This “Super Starfish”
won’t hurt your dog when thrown and is
definitely backyard approved. The Starfish
is a colorful, fun toy that your dog will
enjoy fetching and chasing. The Starfish
is equipped with a squeaker that will last
for hours of fun and is also easy to toss
and it floats too! Measurements - 10
½” in diameter x 2 ½" thick Each toy is
washable (air dry) and they float!
133327

$21.45

Tuffies Ultimate Toys

Some dogs require toys with extra durability. The Ultimate Series durable dog
toys have a higher Tuff Scale to last longer. As an added bonus, the soft edges
won't hurt your dog's tender mouth. So they can play catch or tug-o-war
with their heavy duty dog toys for hours on end. For medium to large dogs.
Recommended for dogs over 20 lbs. Available in various shapes.

Canine

Ultimate Ring Blue
Ultimate Ring Red
Ultimate Tug Red
Ultimate Tug Blue
Ultimate Bone Red
Ultimate Bone Blue

11"D x 2" thick
11"D x 2" thick
22" x 7" x 2"
22" x 7" x 2"
12" x 4" x 2"
12" x 4" x 2"

133336
133342
133338
133341
133346
133337

$22.45
$22.45
$32.95
$32.95
$21.95
$21.95

Toys

Tuffies JR Rumble Rings

Tuffies Barn Yard Creatures

Farm animals are very social creatues and love being the center of
attention. Our Barn Yard Animals make great playmates for your dogs
and will provide them with hours of fun.  By the way, these durable
toys are also great for kids and can help fuel their imaginations. So
go ahead and start your own menagerie with our lovable Barn Yard
Animals. Please keep in mind, unlike most of our other amazing toys,
The Barn Yard Series are designed to be play toys and not chew
toys. The Barn Yard Series are not guaranteed due to their detailed
construction. These toys are machine washable (air dry) and float.
Available in a variety of animals and 2 sizes.

BarnYard Pig Jr
BarnYard Pig
BarnYard Rabbit
BarnYard Rabbit Jr
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10" x 5.5" x 3.5"
14" x 6" x 8"
14" x 6" x 7"
11" x 6" x 4"

133328
133331
133329
133332

$22.95
$37.95
$30.45
$21.95

Jr Rumble Ring™ - The ring has three squeakers
and can be used alone or interactively between
dogs and humans. It can be used as a Frisbee or
a tug toy. Great for flyball training - soft edges
won't hurt gums. For small to medium dogs 4 to
12 lbs. Measurements: 7" in diameter x 1” thick.
Each toy is washable (air dry) and they float!
Red
Blue

133335
133339

$16.95
$16.95

ZOGOFLEX Hurley Dog Bone

It’s a ball. It’s a stick. It’s a bone. And it’s a major bestseller. Dogs love it for
gnawing and fetching (especially in water); owners like the easy dishwasher
clean-up. Like all of our Zogoflex® dog toys, Hurley® is recyclable,
Handcrafted in the U.S.A., Certified Safe and Guaranteed to last.

Small (6”)
$16.95

Aqua Blue		
129051
Granny Smith		
129053
Tangerine		 129054

Large (8.25”)
$22.45

129055
129057
129058

ZOGOFLEX Tux Treat Toy

To dogs, Tux® is the magic oracle of treats. Peanut butter, biscuits, and meaty bits
mysteriously appear within it, begging to be gnawed free. But even emptied, the
fun isn’t over—Tux® floats, flings, bounces, goes in the dishwasher and survives
serious chew sessions. We consider it our toughest dog toy. Like all of our Zogoflex®
dog toys, Tux is recyclable, Made in the USA, Certified Safe and Guaranteed to Last.
Available in 4 colors and 2 sizes.	

Aqua Blue
Granny Smith
Tangerine

Small (4”)
$22.95
135800
135801
135802

Large (6”)
$27.95

129061
129063
129064

ZOGOFLEX Bümi Fetch / Tug Toy

Bümi® is a recyclable floating Zogoflex dog toy for fetch,
Handcrafted in the U.S.A., Certified Safe and Guaranteed to Last.
Bümi is designed for fetch or tug-of-war. Flexes to 2X its length
and is a easy to grab “S” Shape. Made with buoyant Zogoflex
material, Bümi is guaranteed to go the distance.
Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.

Small (8”)
$19.75

Aqua Blue		
129065
Granny Smith 		
129066
Tangerine		 129067

Large (10”)
$25.45

129068
129069
129070

ZOGOFLEX Toppl Treat Toy

Toppl is a durable treat dispensing, puzzle toy you load with a
dog's favorite kibble or treat. And if Toppl gets untidy, simply
toss it in the dishwasher! Toppl contains soft, rounded teath
inside while the contoured cavity holds treats in place until
your dog nuges and nuzzles them out. Soft and rounded,
Toppl wobbles and tips but won't dent and scratch furniture.
As with all the Zogoflex toys, Toppl is BPA-free, Phthalatefree, FDA compliant and guaranteed tough.
Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.

Small
$22.45

Aqua Blue		
129083
Granny Smith		
129084
Tangerine		 129085

Large
$29.45

129086
129087
129088

~ prices subject to change ~
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ZOGOFLEX Air Wox

Wox™ is the perfect tug-and-fetch toy for dogs. With three handles, dogs love to
squish Wox in their teeth, flip Wox up in the air and tug on Wox. The erratic bounce
and the surprising shake make this mentally stimulating dog toy perfect for solo
play or epic three-way tug-o-war games. Wox has a fascinating and unpredictable
wiggly bounce and is safe and fun. Like all of our Zogoflex® and Zogoflex Air® dog
toys, Wox is recyclable, made in the USA, floatable, guaranteed against dog damage,
BPA and phthalate-free, Latex free, FDA compliant, non-toxic and dishwasher safe.
Dimensions: 4"H x 6.5"W. Available in 3 colors.
Currant
Peacock
Dandelion

133643		 $26.95
133644		 $26.95
133645		$26.95

ZOGOFLEX Qwizl Treat Toy

BUILT FOR TOUGH CHEWERS! This award-winning toy was brilliantly designed to
extend the life of expensive dog treats while keeping dogs busy. The side openings
release scent and taste while the continuous interior hole allows treats to extend
out. Flexible ridges grip multiple sizes of treats. One of our toughest dog toys, Qwizl
is also fun to toss, fetch, and chew even after the treats are gone. Curved shape
makes toy easy for dogs to hold in place with paws. Dog owners will love that Qwizl
is: *Dishwasher safe *Latex-free *FDA-compliant (meaning it's safe to eat off of)
*Love It Guarantee™ *Made in the U.S.A. Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.

Canine
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Aqua Blue
Granny Smith
Tangerine

ZOGOFLEX Air Dash Frisbee

Small (5.5")
$22.45
135132
135133
135134

Large (6.5")
$27.95		
135135
135136
135137

Dash® frisbee for dogs has an aerodynamic design making it easy for humans to throw and fun for
dogs to fetch. Its center hole allows for smooth, off the ground pickups, a stable, fast flight and a
gradual descent. The durable outer shell surrounds a soft foam material so it won’t hurt dogs’ mouths
or human hands. Dash is injected with Air Technology making this high-flying dog frisbee fun to fetch
on land or in water. Like all of our Zogoflex® and Zogoflex Air® dog toys, Dash is recyclable, made in
the USA, floatable, guaranteed against dog damage, latex-free, BPA and phthalate-free, FDA compliant,
non-toxic and dishwasher safe. Measures 8". Available in 3 colors.
Currant
Dandelion
Peacock
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135803
135804
135805

$26.95
$26.95
$26.95

Mammoth Pet Products is an American company
specializing in high quality chew and tug toys.
Mammoth Flossy Chews Extra Fresh
Mammoth® Flossy Chews® EXTRA FRESH™
toys are specially formulated with real mint dental
floss to freshen breath and control tarter while
playing, tossing, and tugging. This toy is perfect for
maintaining good dental hygiene while enjoying an
interactive play experience. Rope fibers floss dogs’
teeth as they chew and play. Available with 2 or 3
knots and 2 sizes.
Small 2 knots - 9" 		
Small 3 knots - 15"		
Medium 2 knots - 12"
Medium 3 knots - 20"

136247
136245
136244
136246

$6.45
$11.95
$9.45
$18.95

Mammoth Braidy Flossy Chews

Mammoth Braidy Flossy Chews help dogs maintain good
dental hygeine while they play. Play time is an important
part of bonding between you and your dog. These toys
are perfect for interactive playing, tossing and tugging.
Available in various sizes.
Braidys Rope Bone 2 knot - 9"
Braidys Rope Bone 2 knot - 12"
Braidys Rope Bone 3 knot - 15"
Braidys Rope Bone 4 knot - 34"
Braidys Monky Fist Bar - 18"
Flossy Chews Rope Man - 14"

131365
131366
131367
131368
131369
131370

$5.25
$6.75
$6.45
$35.95
$13.95
$11.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Tasty Bone Quattro Nylon Bone - New!

Terrifically tough and tasty QuattroBone! There’s no
mistaking the uniquely flavours bring to our new World
Flavours collection. Like all of our nylon chews, this
TastyBone product has been tested on the most vigorous of
chewers. Made from 100% virgin nylon, it is guaranteed to
last. Uniquely infused with irresistible flavours right through
to the core, your dog will never get bored, as the flavour will
last for the lifetime of the bone. With every bite your dogs'
gums and teeth become stronger and healthier, protecting
against infections, tooth loss and vets fees. This bone
comes in 3 different flavours.

Chorizo flavor
Hoisin Duck flavor
Chicken Tikka flavor

Small
$27.95

137263
137264
137265

Large
$33.45
137260
137261
137262

Tasty Bone Nylon Bone's - New Flavor!

Canine
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Tasty Bone has been tested on the most vigorous of chewers, and we’re
confident it’ll satisfy every bit of your dog's urge to gnaw. These bones
are packed with irresistible flavors. With every bite, your dog's gums
and teeth become stronger and healthier too. Chewing Tasty Bone
will protect against infections, tooth loss and vet's fees. And with a
Tasty Bone firmly gripped in its mouth, your dog won't be chewing
up anything else either. Tasty Bone is perfectly safe to ingest;
small fragments will pass through your dog's system harmlessly.
Tasty Bone can be washed in soap and water, and, because it's
so tough, it lasts for ages and ages. Safety Advice: Do not throw
the edible bone for your dog to catch , the impact could injure
their teeth. Replace the edible bone when it is small enough for
your dog to swallow whole. As with all chew toys supervision is
recommended. Available in 3 sizes and 3 Flavors.	

Beef
Bacon
Chicken
Peanut Butter

Puppy
$8.45

133354
133350
133363
138475

Small
$10.45

133358
133347
133348
138473

Large
$18.25

133344
133366
133361
138474

Tasty Bone Nylon Trio Bone's

Trio bone has been designed to meet the chewing needs of strong,
powerful chewers. Packed with irresistible flavor, the unique dental
nubs help control tartar build up while making your dog's teeth and
gums strong and healthy. The unique design and dynamic shape
encourage your dog to chew and play, promoting good oral hygiene.
Trio Bone is perfectly safe to ingest - small fragments will pass
through your dogs system harmlessly. Trio bone is our toughest
chewing challenge yet! These Gourmet Edible Bones Are The Most
Delicious Yet!
Safety Advice: Do not throw the edible bone for your dog to catch ,
the impact could injure their teeth. Replace the edible bone when it
is small enough for your dog to swallow whole. As with all chew toys
supervision is recommended. 		
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Bacon
Chicken

Small
$24.45
133356
N/A

Large
$27.95
133352
133364

Buster ActivityMat

“Everyone needs mental challenges - including your dog!" Have fun together with your
dog and activate your dog mentally. Give your dog more content in everyday life with the
BUSTER ActivityMat. With the BUSTER ActivityMat you can give your dog new challenges
over and over again and vary the difficulty levels. The BUSTER ActivityMat was developed
to allow a wide range of possibilities and varying tasks with different levels of difficulty.
The activity mat is recommended by dog psychologist Anders Hallgren.
The BUSTER ActivityMat has 35 press studs placed with 10cm spacing. To the mat, you can attach different tasks,
most of them with varying levels of difficulty depending whether you fold or leave the tasks open. All the tasks are
individually marked with 3 levels.
1: Easy level
2: Medium level
3: Advanced level
The mat fits from 1 to 12 easily attached tasks, which gives you the opportunity to have more tasks for one dog or to
let more dogs play with the mat at the same time.
The BUSTER ActivityMat comes in a “starter set” delivered with 3 tasks (envelope, water lily and cone cloth) and a
carrier bag, additional tasks activities can be bought separately.
A. BUSTER ActvityMat Starter Kit

920628

$84.95

Additional activity tasks:
B. 3 Pocket Purse
C. Book Activity
D. Cone Cloth
E. Envelope
F. Mouse Trap
G. Purse
H. Rainbow Purse
I. Rat Trap
J. Rock’n Roll
K.	 Spring Roll
L. Top Hat
M. Water Lily

920635
920639
920631
920629
920638
920634
920640
920636
920637
920633
920632
920630

$18.95
$24.95
$18.95
$18.95
$24.95
$18.95
$18.95
$18.95
$24.95
$18.95
$24.95
$18.95

A.

E.
D.
B.
C.

H.

I.

G.
F.
J.

M.

L.

~ prices subject to change ~
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BUSTER Treat Ball

The perfect toy for activating your dog. Made from durable ABS
plastic. Fill it with treats and let your dog enjoy!
		
Red

Small 		
920083

$14.95

Large

920082

$23.95

BUSTER Food Cube - The original Food Dispensing Toy

Made of tough, durable plastic, the Buster® Food Cube provides valuable mental stimulation and exercise.
Your dog is rewarded when treats and food fall out...and you can vary how easily they fall out with a simple
twist.The Buster Food Cube and Buster Mini Cube are ingenious toys for mental stimulation for your dog and a
fun way for the dog to utilize excess energy in a natural way! Keep your smart dog entertained and your lazy
dog active with a Buster Food Cube! Available in 2 sizes a 5” for breeds over 10lbs and a mini version 3” for
breeds under 10lbs. Assorted colors.
				

Canine

Cherry
Purple
Black
Lime

5”		
920025
920026
920322
920323

$23.45
$23.45
$23.45
$23.45

3”

920027
920028
920324
920325

$15.75
$15.75
$15.75
$15.75

Toys

BUSTER Food Cube - Soft

Soft yet durable, reduces the noise during play, ideal for wooden floors.
Fill up the Buster Soft Cube with food or treats to stimulate your dog both
mentally and physically by encouraging natural hunting instincts. The tasty
reward keep your dog entertained for hours. Buster Soft Cube is made
of a soft, non-toxic and recyclable material, which is safe for dogs and
reduces the noise during play. Just like the original Buster Cube the Soft
cubes are available in 5” size and 3” sizes. Comes in 2 colors.
			
Cherry
Blue
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5”		 3”

920077
920078

$27.45
$27.45

920079
920080

$12.25
$12.25

BUSTER Tuggaball

Soft and colorful cotton ribbon in combination with a tennis ball. The rope is gentle to the dog''s teeth and mouth,
but also has a mechanical cleansing effect on the teeth. The tennis ball makes the toy extra exciting and fun to play
with. The rope is extremely durable and is ideal for interactive throwing and retrieving games. Available in 2 colors.	
		 		
Tuggaball handle with Tennis ball - 7"
Tuggaball handle with Tennis ball - 12"
Tuggaball handle with 2 Tennis balls - 9"

Blue/Green
921161
921163
921166

Orange/Red
921162
921164
921165

$6.45
$8.95
$10.95

BUSTER Bungee Rope Toys

The fun and colorful BUSTER Bungee Rope toy is tailored for interactive play. Dogs love to draw the
BUSTER Bungee Rope, which is also perfect for throwing and retrieving. The braided fabric helps to
clean the dog's teeth and provides extra fun play for both dog and owner. Available in 2 colors and
assorted sizes.			
		

		

Bungee Rope Handle - 6"
Bungee Rope Single Knot - 13"
Bungee Rope Double Knot- 14"
Bungee Rope Double knot with Tennis Ball-13"
Bungee Rope Double Handle with Tennis Ball - 11"

Blue/Green Orange/Red
921167
921169
921171
921174
921175

~ prices subject to change ~

921168
921170
921172
921173
921176

$10.95
$12.45
$10.95
$12.95
$11.95
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BUSTER Dental Rope Toys

Dogs love to play with ropes and the BUSTER Dental Rope is available in many different variants and sizes so that
you can always find the exact rope that suits your dog. The robust material that makes the rope ideal for pulling and
tugging games also helps to clean the dog''s teeth while having fun. Available in 2- knot or 3-knot in various sizes and
2 colors. 			
		
2- knot - 6"
2- knot - 9"
2- knot - 12"
2- knot - 14"
2- knot - 16"

Canine
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Blue/Green Orange/Red			
921177
921180
921181
921184
921185

921178
921179
921182
921183
921186

$2.75
$3.95
$4.95
$7.95
$10.95

Blue/Green Orange/Red

BUSTER Squeak Rope

Soft and colourful cotton ribbon from BUSTER. The rope is gentle to the dog's teeth
and mouth but also has a mechanical cleansing effect on the teeth. The rope is
extremely durable and is ideal for interactive throwing and retrieving games. The
squeaker inside the rope makes the toy even more fun to play with.
Available in 2 sizes and 2 colors.
Medium (approx.: 14”)
Large (Approx: 23”)

Blue/Green
921220
921221

BUSTER Sensory Ball

Orange/Red
921219
921222

Dogs have very well developed senses, and the BUSTER Sensory
Ball, with its many colors, sounds, surfaces, flavor and taste
activates all the dog's five senses. The BUSTER Sensory Ball is
made of durable TPR rubber, which is free of phthalates and other
harmful substances. The toy is designed specifically for puppies
and small dogs and it is perfect for interactive play with your dog.
Activate all the dog's senses with BUSTER Sensory Ball.
Available in 2 sizes.			
2.5"
3.25"
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3-knot - 10"
3-knot - 15"
3-knot - 20"
3-knot - 25"

920871
920872

$11.45
$13.95

$12.95
$18.95

921188
921189
921192
921193

921187
921190
921191
921194

$3.95
$5.95
$8.95
$10.95

BUSTER Flex Toys

BUSTER Flex toys are made of silicone, which are free of phthalates and other harmful substances. You can thus
leave your puppy or small dog play with a BUSTER Flex toy. The toys are designed specifically for puppies and
small dogs and are perfect for interactive play with your dog. You can also fill them with food or treats and use
them as mental stimulation to enhance the joy of new toys. BUSTER Flex are dishwasher safe and easy to clean.
Features: *Free of phthalates and other harmful substances. *Perfect for interactive play with your dog. *Fill the
toy with food or treats for extra fun play. *Freezer and dishwasher safe. BUSTER Flex Toys is one of the best
choices for puppies and small dogs. Available in various shapes and colors.

BUSTER Flex Ball
Pink
Light Blue
Purple

920862
920864
920863

$12.45
$12.45
$12.45

BUSTER Flex Fly Wheel
Purple
Pink
Light Blue

920865
920866
920867

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

BUSTER Flex Turkey Leg
Purple
Pink
Light Blue

920868
920869
920870

$15.95
$15.95
$15.95

BUSTER Flex Star
Purple
Pink
Light Blue

920873
920874
920875

$14.95
$14.95
$14.95

BUSTER Color Squeak Rope

Cute, colorful cotton rope from BUSTER that fits the BUSTER Flex toy series. The soft cotton rope is gentle to the
dog's teeth and mouth while having a mechanical cleansing effect on the teeth. The rope is extremely durable and
is ideal for interactive throwing games with your dog. The squeaky function makes the toy more exciting and fun.
Features: *Soft cotton which is gentle on the dog's teeth and mouth. *Perfect for interactive play with your dog.
*The squeaky function makes the rope extra fun to play with. The BUSTER Color Squeak Rope is a great tool
for spending quality time with your puppy or small dog. Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.		

Purple
Pink
Light Blue

9"
$6.95

920876
920877
920878

13.75"
$13.95

920879
920880
920881

~ prices subject to change ~
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Treatworx Dog Treats - New!

At Treatworx Dog Treat Company, we put your pet first! Great tasting natural dog treats they'll love, made with
the finest ingredients. Treatworx was born out our desire to bring the simplest and most natural pet treat items
that deliver on what you, the discerning consumer, are looking for. Treatworx sources our ingredients from the
best suppliers, and we are constantly looking for even better options for your pets. We aim for simple, natural
ingredients that you can recognize and feel good about giving to your furry family members. Products made in
Canada, USA and Germany.
		
Liver Bites - 114g
138491
$13.45
Cod Bites - 114g
138492
$16.95
Turkey Slices - 227g
138493
$13.45
Duck Jerky - 227g
138494
$13.45
Salmon Jerky - 227g
138495
$16.95
Turkey Jerky - 227g
138496
$16.45
Organics Chicken & Brown Rice - 227g
138498
$16.45
Organics Chicken & Sweet Potato - 227g
138497
$16.45

Canine
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SILVERSPUR Chicken Jerky

Pure all white chicken breast fillet. All-Natural
and Free Range. No by products. High in protein
and Low in fat. Helps keep teeth and gums
healthy. Made in Thailand. Available in strips or
slices.
		
Strips - 85g
132768
$6.75
Strips - 200g
132769
$14.45
Strips - 452g
132771
$30.95
Slices - 85g
132770
$4.95
Slices - 200g
132772
$10.95
Slices - 452g
132773
$23.95

Vitality Gourmet Dog Treats

Foley's Vitality Dog Grain Free gourmet dog treats are formulated
with antioxidant rich ingredients to promote your dog's cognitive
brain function. They have Omega 3 and Omega 6 fatty acids for a
healthy coat and skin. Foley's holistic ingredients include a high
level of fibre, vitamins and fruits & vegetables. This treat can be a
crunchy compliment to a raw food diet.
		
Bison & Saskatoon's - 454g
136401
$9.95
Salmon & Carrot - 454g
136402
$9.95
Duck & Papaya - 45g
136403
$9.95
Vension & Blueberry - 454g
136404
$9.95
Beef & Blueberry - 454g
136405
$9.95
Liver & Pumpkin - 454g
136406
$9.95
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Tartar Shield DentaTab Powder – 200g		

Now in FASTER Dissolving Powder Form!
Tartar Shield DentaTab powder is an easy way to help your pet maintain better oral health.
Simply dissolve DentaTab powder in your pet's drinking water. The formulation contains
two clinically tested additives that have been shown to help prevent the formation of dental
plaque and calculus. DentaTab powder is tasteless, odorless and ideal for pets that need to
limit their calorie intake or for pets with allergy concerns.
121483

$39.95

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide
Chews (Small Dog)

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews contain a patented
formula clinically proven to clean teeth, reduce bacteria,
freshen breath, and prevent plaque and tartar build-up
by more than 50%. The soft rawhide surface is easy
to chew and gentle on your dog’s teeth and gums. The
savory bacon flavor is a delicious taste your dog is
sure to love! Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews were
awarded the coveted Veterinary Oral Health Council’s
(VOHC) Seal of Acceptance for Tartar Control.
Available in a 12 Count or 30 Count Package.		
			
12 pieces
30 pieces

121479
121481

$13.95
$34.45

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews
(Large Dog)

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews contain a patented
formula clinically proven to clean teeth, reduce
bacteria, freshen breath, and prevent plaque and
tartar build-up by more than 50%. The soft rawhide
surface is easy to chew and gentle on your dog’s
teeth and gums. The savory bacon flavor is a
delicious taste your dog is sure to love! Tartar Shield
Soft Rawhide Chews were awarded the coveted
Veterinary Oral Health Council’s (VOHC) Seal of
Acceptance for Tartar Control.
8 Count or 24 Count Package.	
		
8 pieces
121478
$13.95
24 pieces
121480
$34.45

			
Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews (Extra Large Dog)

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews contain a patented formula clinically
proven to clean teeth, reduce bacteria, freshen breath, and prevent plaque
and tartar build-up by more than 50%. The soft rawhide surface is easy to
chew and gentle on your dog’s teeth and gums. The savory bacon flavor
is a delicious taste your dog is sure to love! Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide
Chews were awarded the coveted Veterinary Oral Health Council’s (VOHC)
Seal of Acceptance for Tartar Control. 12 Count Package.
121482

$41.95

			
~ prices subject to change ~
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ProDen PlaqueOff Dental Care Bones

ProDen PlaqueOff® Dental Bones are dog chews with
the PlaqueOff System® which help clean plaque and tartar
by abrasive action. Used daily, this natural product made with
sea kelp can complement ordinary dental hygiene. ProDen
PlaqueOff® System Dental Care Bones help prevent plaque
formation. The bone’s unique shape and abrasive action
helps to remove plaque and tartar, helping to freshen breath.
Features: *Grain Free – Gluten Free – Soy Free – Rich
in Omega Fatty Acids. *Made in the USA with ingredients
primarily sourced from the USA unless not available. No
ingredients from China. Available in 4 flavors.	
Vegetable Fusion
Turkey & Cranberry
Chicken & Pumpkin
Natural Bacon

17oz
17oz
17oz
17oz

134885
134887
134891
134894

$28.95
$28.95
$28.95
$28.95

FIDO Belly Bones

FIDO Belly Bones are made with yogurt as
well as prebiotic and probiotics. Naturals
Dental Care Chewy potato and rice
formula. Unique design and chewy texture
cleans dogs' teeth as they chew and helps
freshen breath. These bones are pressure
molded not baked. They taste great, are
healthy and safely digest, unlike rawhide
that have a risk of blockage. Please always
supervise your pets so they do not gulp
our treats without chewing them first.
Proper size of treats depending on breed is
recommended.	

Canine
Treats

Mini
Small
Medium
Large

21/bag
13/bag
8/bag
4/bag

134664
134665
134667
134666

$15.45
$15.45
$15.45
$15.45

KONG Stuff ‘n Puppy Easy Treat

KONG’s Stuff’n Puppy Easy Treat makes KONG stuffing easy. Simply apply the paste
to the inside of a KONG Puppy toy. Specially formulated chicken liver flavor is perfect
for a puppy’s sensitive tummy.
8 oz.	

108744

$12.45

KONG Stuff ‘n Peanut Butter Easy Treat

Peanut Butter Easy Treat makes stuffing easy. Simply apply to the inside surface or
grooves of your KONG toy. Keeps dogs busy and content.
8 oz.	

107603

$12.45

KONG Stuff’n Chicken Liver Easy Treat
All natural ingredients, simply apply to the inside of a
KONG toy. Keeps dog busy and content!
8oz
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106805

$12.45

KONG Stuff'n Bacon & Cheese Easy Treat - New!

KONG Bacon and Cheese Easy Treat™ is a delicious treat that delights all types of dogs while providing an easy no-mess
solution for pet parents. Made in the USA, this highly-digestible and trans-fat free treat is an enticingly delicious addition when
added to a stuffed KONG. A uniquely designed nozzle easily controls the amount of KONG Easy Treat™ while also having the
added benefit of a convenient, no mess stuffing solution. Want to make your stuffed KONG last longer? Freeze a stuffed KONG,
topped with KONG Bacon and Cheese Easy Treat™ for a longer-lasting, mind occupying challenge. No Refrigeration required.
8oz

137806

$12.95

KONG Easy Treat To Go Puppy Recipe - New!

Enjoy treat time anytime with KONG Easy Treat To Go. Sized in individually portioned
1/2-oz pouches, these handy sized tasty treats are designed to use as a convenient
solution when you're on-the-go. Use as an added bonus treat on the top
of a stuffed KONG Classic toy to provide a mentally stimulating challenge.
With no refrigeration required, you can keep a few in the car, backpack
or any other on-the go place for any immediate need. Made in the USA,
highly-digestible, trans-fat free treat. Features: •Conveniently sized for
ON-THE-GO needs •Easy to use in the car or when hiking •Ideal to use as
a KONG Stuffing enticer •Made in the USA •10 Individual 0.5-oz Pouches/2
Servings-Pouch •No refrigeration required •Trans-fat free.
10 x ½ oz Pouches

137748

$10.95

KONG Easy Treat To Go Liver Recipe - New!

Enjoy treat time anytime with KONG Easy Treat To Go. Sized in individually
portioned 1/2-oz pouches, these handy sized tasty treats are designed
to use as a convenient solution when you're on-the-go. Use as an added
bonus treat on the top of a stuffed KONG Classic toy to provide a mentally
stimulating challenge. With no refrigeration required, you can
keep a few in the car, backpack or any other on-the go place for
any immediate need. Made in the USA, highly-digestible, transfat free treat. Features: •Conveniently sized for ON-THE-GO
needs •Easy to use in the car or when hiking •Ideal to use as a
KONG Stuffing enticer •Made in the USA •10 Individual 0.5-oz
Pouches/2 Servings-Pouch •No refrigeration required
•Trans-fat free.
10 x ½ oz Pouches

137749

$10.95

Whimzee's All Natural Dental Chew Treats

WHERE HEALTH GETS FUN. Hedgehogs. Alligators and Stix. These aren’t your typical dog chews. SIMPLY MADE.SIMPLY
LOVED. WHIMZEES has six natural, functional ingredients and no artificial ingredients, colors, flavors, preservatives,
GMOs, gluten, or meat. They’re also high in fiber and low in calories and sugars. NO PLAQUE. NO TARTAR. ALL SMILES.
WHIMZEES’ unique shapes ensure proper blood flow through the gums and prevent bad breath and the build-up of
tartar. GREAT FOR DOGS. GREAT FOR ALL OF US. WHIMZEES are produced sustainably. We love a
healthy world as much as we love a healthy smile. Available in 2 packed sizes.
		
Hedgehog Large- 6/bag
for dogs 40-60lbs
129239
$27.95
Alligator Small - 24/bag
for dogs 15-25lbs
129241
$27.95
Alligator Large - 6/bag
for dogs 25-40lbs
129240
$27.95
Stix Small - 24+4/bag
for dogs 15-25lbs
129242
$27.95
Stix Large - 7/bag
for dogs 40lbs +
129243
$27.95
Whimzee Variety Pack Large - 14pc
for dogs 40-60lbs
132876
$50.95
Contains: 3 Alligators, 4 Stix's, 4 Toothbrushs, and 3 Hedgehogs
Whimzee Variety Pack Medium - 28pc
for dogs 25-40lbs
132875
$50.95
Contains: 9 Alligators, 10 Stix's and 9 toobrushs				
Whimzee Variety Pack Small - 56pc
for dogs 15-25lbs
132877
$50.95
Contains: 19 Alligators, 18 Stix's and 19 Hedgehogs					

~ prices subject to change ~
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GREENIES™ - Original Dental Treat

One GREENIES™ Original Dental Treat a day is all it takes for clean teeth,
fresh breath and a happy dog. Your dog can't wait to sink their teeth into
these delicious, original-flavor dental dog chews
because they feature a delightfully chewy texture
that fights plaque and tartar. Irresistibly tasty and
incredibly powerful, GREENIES™ Treats for Dogs are
recommended by veterinarians for at-home oral care.
Best of all, these natural dog treats are made with
highly soluble ingredients that are easy to digest. Give
your dog the mouth-wowing treat that helps promote
oral health with GREENIES™ Dog Treats.
Feed one GREENIES™ Dental Chew per day. For dogs
5-15 lbs. Not suitable for dogs less than 5 lbs, or
dogs less than 6 months of age. Fresh drinking water
should always be available.
ATTENTION: As with any edible product, monitor your
dog to ensure the treat is adequately chewed. Gulping
any item can be harmful or even fatal to a dog.

Canine
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Greenie Treat - 3oz Teenie
Greenie Treat - 3oz Petite
Greenie Treat - 3oz Regular

11/bag
5/bag
3/bag

135767
135768
135769

$6.45
$6.45
$6.45

Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Large
Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Regular
Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Petite
Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Teenie

4/bag
6/bag
10/bag
22/bag

113075
113076
113077
113078

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95

Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Large
Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Regular
Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Petite
Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Teenie

8/bag
12/bag
20/bag
43/bag

113080
113081
113082
113083

$25.95
$25.95
$25.95
$25.95

Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Large
Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Regular
Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Petite
Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Teenie

17/tub
27/tub
45/tub
96/tub

113090
113091
113092
113093

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

GREENIES™ Fresh Dental Treat

One GREENIES™ Fresh Dental Treat is all it takes for clean teeth, fresh
breath and a happy dog. Your dog can't wait to sink their teeth into
these delicious dental dog chews because they are bursting with breathfreshening mint flavor and feature a delightfully chewy texture that fights
plaque and tartar. Irresistibly tasty and incredibly powerful, GREENIES™
Treats for Dogs are recommended by veterinarians for at-home oral
care. Best of all, these natural dog treats are made with highly soluble
ingredients that are easy to digest. Give your dog the mouth-wowing
treat that helps promote oral health with GREENIES™ Dog Treats.
12oz Teenies
12oz Petites
12oz Regular
12oz Large
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43/bag
20/bag
12/bag
8/bag

130331
130332
130333
130334

$25.95
$25.95
$25.95
$25.95

GREENIES™ Dental Treats Complete Aging Care - New!

Kiss bad dog breath goodbye with these GREENIES™ Dental Dog Treats! Your
dog can’t wait to sink their teeth into these delicious senior dog treats that have
a 50% softer texture* that gently cleans teeth down to the gumline. Irresistibly
tasty, GREENIES™ Treats for Dogs are recommended by veterinarians for
at-home oral care. These yummy treats are made with natural, easy-to-digest
ingredients, plus vitamins, minerals, nutrients, and antioxidants for immune
support. GREENIES™ Aging Care treats help maintain a lifetime of healthy joints
for your senior dog. Formulated with glucosamine, GREENIES™ Treats are the
best senior dog treat for mouth-wowing, teeth-cleaning, grin-inducing moments
with your dog. Available 4 sizes.
Teenie - 96/box
Petite - 45/box
Regular - 27/box
Large - 17/box

for dogs 5-15lbs
for dogs 15-25lbs
for dogs 25-50lbs
for dogs 50-100lbs

137773
137771
137772
137770

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

GREENIES™ Puppy Dental Treat - New!

Start your puppy off with healthy habits by giving them GREENIES™
Puppy 6 Months+ Dental Treats! Perfect for clean teeth, these treats are
made with easy-to-digest ingredients and have a 50% softer texture* for
a gentle clean down to the gumline. These chewy treats support brain
development with DHA, and teeth and jaw development with calcium for
your 15-25 lb. puppy. GREENIES™ Treats for Dogs are recommended
by veterinarians for at-home oral care. GREENIES™ Dental Treats are
proudly made in Kansas City with quality ingredients from around the
world since 1996. Celebrate your perfect puppy with these mouthwowing, teeth-cleaning, grin-inducing GREENIES™ Dog Treats, and keep
them and their teeth happy! Available in 3 sizes.
Teenie - 43/bag
Petite - 20/bag
Regular - 12/bag

for puppy's 5-15lbs
for puppy's 15-25lbs
for puppy's 25-50lbs

137789
137774
137775

$27.45
$27.45
$27.45

GREENIES™ Pill Pockets - New!

Pets are smart about avoiding their meds, but you're smarter. Designed
and recommended by vets, GREENIES™ PILL POCKETS™ Treats for Dogs
make it easy to give your dog medicine. Don't hide medicine in human
foods, such as peanut butter or cheese. Give a healthy, low-calorie dog treat
instead. GREENIES™ PILL POCKETS™ Treats take the stress and mess out
of administering capsules or liquid medication to your dog. Our easy-to-use
pouches mask the smell and taste of medicine and delivery are available in
delicious flavors your dog will love. Also come in 2 Sizes to match your pill
size.
Chicken Flavor
Chicken Flavor
Chicken Flavor
Hickory Smoke Flavor
Hickory Smoke Flavor
Peanut Butter Flavor
Peanut Butter Flavor
Cheddar Cheese Flavor
Cheddar Cheese Flavor
Cheddar Cheese Flavor
Duck & Pea
Duck & Pea

3.2oz (for Tablets)
7.9oz (for Capsules)
15.8oz (for Capsules)
3.2oz (for Tablets)
7.9oz (for Capsules)
3.2oz (for Tablets)
7.9oz (for Capsules)
3.2oz (for Tablets)
7.9oz (for Capsules)
15.8oz (for Capsules)
2.6oz (for Tablets)
6.6oz (for Capsules)

~ prices subject to change ~

115288
115290
127934
123835
123837
123836
123838
137391
137392
137393
119179
119180

$10.95
$12.95
$24.95
$10.95
$12.95
$10.95
$12.95
$10.95
$12.95
$24.95
$10.95
$12.95
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Crumps' Naturals Plaque Busters - New!

Crumps' Naturals plaque busters help clean your dog's teeth while giving them the vitamins from sweet potato.
The perfect combination of sweet potato mixed Pumpkin, Beef Bacon and Oysters shells for a flavorful, natural
dental chew. Available in 6 flavors. 8/pk.
Pumpkin Spice 7"
Chicken 7"
Beef 7"
Fishermans Mix 7"
Bacon 7"
Original 7"

8/pk
8/pk
8/pk
8/pk
8/pk
8/pk

137581
137582
137583
137584
137585
137586

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

Crumps' Naturals Sweet Potato Fries
& Chews - New!

Crumps' Sweet Potato Fries and Chews for Dogs are the perfect
combination of flavor and versatility. Sweet Potato treats are sweet
and chewy treats that please all size dogs. They are an excellent
source of beta-carotene, vitamins and minerals. Made from one
ingredient they are a good option for dogs with allergies to meat
proteins. Made with no artificial colours, additives or preservatives,
they come in a stand-up re-sealable bag.
			
Sweet Potato Chews 160g
120467
$10.95
Sweet Potato Chews 300g
120468
$19,95
Sweet Potato Chews 680g
133947
$34.95
Sweet Potato Fries
4.8oz
134395
$10.95
Sweet Potato Fries
9.9oz
134396
$19.95

Canine
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Crumps' Naturals Semi Moist Mini
Trainers - New!

Our semi-moist treats are available in chicken or beef and packed
with flavour. No Corn, Wheat or Soy. They are perfect dog training
treats without all the calories. Available in 2 sizes.		
			
4.2oz
8.8oz

Beef

134391
134392

Chicken
134393
134394

$7.95
$14.95

Crumps' Naturals Traditional Liver
Fillets - New!

Made from 100% Canadian, federally inspected beef liver. No
colours, additives or preservatives. Sliced thin and slow baked,
resulting in a crunchy texture dogs love. Great as a training treat.
Large pieces break down into smaller pieces without crumbling.
Available in 3 sizes.
			
75g
120465
$7.95
160g
117686
$14.95
330g
117687
$26.95
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Cloud Star Chewy Tricky Trainers - New!

Who says you can’t teach an old dog new tricks? Young
or old, dogs will flip for the amazing taste of our Tricky
Trainers®. These scrumptious little treats are just the right
size for rewarding dogs for a job well done. Our Chewy
Tricky Trainers stay soft and won’t dry out or crumble, and
are made from wholesome ingredients. They’re the training
treats with no hidden trick except tastiness. Available in 3
flavors.	

Cheddar Treat
Liver Treat
Salmon Treat

5oz
$8.95

136902
136901
136900

Cloud Star Crunchy Tricky Trainers - New!
Who says you can’t teach an old dog new tricks? Young
or old, dogs will flip for the amazing taste of our Tricky
Trainers®. These scrumptious little treats are just the right
size for rewarding dogs for a job well done. Our Crunchy
Tricky Trainers have a satisfying crunch with no greasy
residue, and are made from wholesome ingredients. They’re
the training treats with no hidden trick except tastiness!
Available in 3 flavors.

Cheddar Treat
Liver Treat
Salmon Treat

8oz
$8.95

136897
136898
136899

Cloud Star Dynamo Functional Treats

Dogs, like people, benefit from daily vitamins. That's why Cloudstar
developed their Dynamo Dog Functional Soft Chews. Now, there is a fun
and delicious way to help support your dog's specific needs. If your active
or senior dog needs an extra glucosamine and chondroitin boost, try these
bacon & cheese treats. They contain glucosamine, chondroitin and New
Zealand green mussel to help promote healthy hips and joints. These softtextured treats contain a daily measured dose of supplementation for your
dog's weight. They contain no grain, gluten, corn or soy.
		
Hip & Joint Bacon & Cheese - 5oz
136411
$9.95
Hip & Joint Chicken - 5oz
136412
$9.95
Skin & Coat Salmon - 5oz
136414
$9.95
Tummy Pumpkin & Ginger - 5oz
136413
$9.95

Cloud Star Oven Baked Treats

Indulge your dog with mouth-watering home-style flavors and the
crunch he loves. Wag More Bark Less Grain Free Oven Baked treats
with all natural products are delicious, wholesome treats without
the grain. This limited ingredient, crunchy-textured treat contains no
grain, gluten, dairy, corn, soy or white potatoes and will keep your
dog wagging for more. Available in 3 flavors.
		
Pumpkin - 14oz
136419
$9.95
Chicken & Sweet Potato - 14oz
136420
$9.95
Peanut Butter & Apples - 14oz
136421
$9.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Great Jacks Soft & Chewy Treats

100% CANADIAN MADE AND SOURCED ALL NATURAL DOG TRAINING TREAT. First and most important
ingredients, Each every bag contains 60% Human Graded Pork Liver. These soft liver treats are perfect
for those dogs grain sensitivities! Available in 4 variety's and 2 sizes. 				
		

Pork Liver
Pork Liver & Cheese
Pork Liver & Seaweed
Pork Liver & Cranberry

7oz
$6.95

136386
136368
136369
136373

14oz
$11.95

Big Bitz Pork Liver
Big Bitz Pork Liver & Cheese
Big Bitz Pork Liver & Seaweed
Big Bitz Pork Liver & Cranberry

136370
136371
136372
136374

Canine
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Great Jacks Freeze Dried Raw Treats - New!

Great Jack's Freeze Dried Raw Treats are 100% natural, one ingredient raw meat dog treats that are
great for all stages of a dog's life. These treats are made with a low-temp freeze-drying process, locking
the flavor, aroma, and nutrients in for your dog's delight! An excellent low-calorie treat, these snacks
are grain-free and under 4 calories each! Features: •100% natural
one-ingredient dog treats • Each individual snack is under 3 calories!
• Made with a low-temp freeze-drying process • Dogs love the flavor,
aroma, and nutrients • A great treat for all stages of a dog's life.
Available in 4 flavors and 2 sizes.

Beef Liver
Chicken
Salmon
Turkey
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198g		396g
$17.95		$34.95
138477
138478
138479
138476

138480
138481
138482
138483

Dog Gone Gourmet Dog Food Rolls

Proudly made by Rollover, these foods are completely grain free, made
with garbanzo (chickpea) which is also an excellent source of protein.
These foods are nutritionally balanced and hand-made in High River,
AB. They can be used as full feeds but can also be used as toppers or
supplements to other foods. As well, they are excellent when having to
give medications.
Grain Free Beef Dog Food - 908g
Grain Free Lamb Dog Food - 908g
Grain Free Chicken Dog Food - 908g
Grain Free Whitefish-Herring Dog Food - 908g
Beef Dog Food - 908g

136113
136115
136117
136119
136111

$12.95
$16.95
$14.95
$15.95
$8.95

Dog Gone Gourmet Deli Snacks

are made directly from Dog Gone Gourmet grain-free dog foods, sliced and
baked to be great treats. As these treats are hand-made, they are ‘naturally
imperfect’ so size and thickness will vary. Because these are made directly
from the dog foods, they are a nutritionally balanced treat and are a
delicious choice to help clean teeth.
Grain Free Beef Deli Snacks - 227g
Grain Free Lamb Deli Snacks - 227g
Grain Free Chicken Deli Snacks - 227g
Grain Free Whitefish Deli Snacks - 227g

136112
136114
136116
136118

$8.45
$9.45
$8.95
$9.45

Rollover Premium Dog Food Rolls

Rollover Premium Dog Food rolls are fully cooked, nutritionally balanced
and all-natural. Rollover dog foods are always proudly made in High
River, Alberta with ingredients sourced from human-grade facilities
(rendered materials are never used). They contain over 50% real meat
blended with Canadian whole grains to produce delicious, nutritious foods
that can be fed alone or as a supplement to dry.
Beef Dog Food - 2kg
Beef Dog Food - 800g
Beef Dog Food - 400g
Lamb & Rice Dog Food - 800g
Chicken Dog Food - 800g
Turkey Dog Food - 800g

100419
100420
100421
100424
112187
100426

$13.95
$6.95
$4.95
$9.95
$8.95
$9.95

Rollover Grain Free Salmon Dog Food Roll

is completely grain free. Garbanzo bean flour is used in the place of wheat
flour so if you have a dog that loves salmon and needs a grain-free diet,
here’s a great choice. Rollover uses a minimum of 50% salmon blended
with garbanzo (chickpea), vitamins and minerals to make a balanced food
that dogs love.
Grain Free Salmon Dog Food - 800g

134486

$15.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Rollover Super Premium Dog Food Rolls

are wheat-free, fully cooked, nutritionally balanced foods always proudly made in High River, Alberta with
ingredients sourced from human-grade facilities. As with all Rollover foods, the super premium foods contain over
50% meat.
Rollover's Dinners are packed with added fruits and veggies including peas, cranberries and blueberries.
Wild Pacific Salmon Dog Food - 908g
Wild Pacific Salmon Dog Food - 454g
Turkey & Veggie Dinner - 454g
Beef & Veggie Dinner - 454g
Lamb & Veggie Dinner - 454g

110706
112185
115733
124998
124999

$13.95
$7.95
$8.25
$8.95
$8.95

Rollover Beef Jerky Treats

are 100% beef neck tendon with no added ingredients or preservatives. These
treats are baked to a golden brown and are an excellent choice to help clean
your dog's teeth.

Canine

Beef Jerky Braids - 2pk
Beef Jerky Spirals - 2pk

124994
124993

$9.95
$8.25

Treats
Rollover Roasted Beef Strips

are 100% beef neck tendon with no added ingredients or preservatives.
These treats are baked to a golden brown and are an excellent choice to
help clean your dog's teeth
5” Roasted Beef Strips - 3pk
11" Roasted Strips - 2pk

132988
108540

$6.95
$9.45

Rollover Plain Bones

are all-natural, preservative-free, cleaned and baked for chewing enjoyment.
Beef bones, the hardest bone available, are a good choice for stronger
chewers and, as these bones are cleaned, they are non-staining.
Knuckle Bone
Large Roasted Beef Bone
Dino Bone
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109652
100434
100438

$7.45
$10.25
$28.45

Rollover Beef Chews

include beef pizzles (available in multiple sizes) as well as
Beef Chompers (tendons) and Roasted Beef Puffs (snouts)
that are all 100% digestible, high in protein and low in fat.
All of Rollover’s Beef Chews are completely natural and
preservative-free.
6.5" Braided Beef Chew - 1pk
6.5" Braided Beef Chews - 2pk
6.5" Super Beef Chews - 3pk
11" Super Beef Chew - 1pk
18" Super Beef Chew - 1pk
Beef Chompers - 10pk

100429
115732
115730
100431
100874
130671

$12.95
$24.95
$14.95
$9.45
$14.95
$26.95

Rollover Stuffed Bones

are all-natural, cleaned beef bones that are filled with Rollover’s premium dog foods. With the centre of delicious
dog food, dogs will work longer to get at the centre, helping to clean their teeth and satisfying their urge to chew.
Available in Small (5-6” long) and Large (8-9” long)
Small Beef Stuffed Beef Bone
Small Turkey Stuffed Beef Bone
Small Chicken Stuffed Beef Bone
Small Lamb Stuffed Beef Bone
Small Salmon Stuffed Beef Bone
Large Beef Stuffed Beef Bone
Large Turkey Stuffed Beef Bone
Large Chicken Stuffed Beef Bone
Large Lamb Stuffed Beef Bone
Large Salmon Stuffed Beef Bone

106585
106588
106587
106586
129040
106589
106592
106591
106590
129042

$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$13.45
$13.45
$13.45
$13.45
$13.45

Rollover Plain & Stuffed Hooves

are all-natural, cleaned beef hooves that are available plain or filled with Rollover premium dog foods and gently baked.
Hooves are a good way to satisfy the natural urge to chew and with a centre of delicious Rollover dog food, dogs will
work to get at the tasty middle, making this a longer-lasting chew.
Beef Stuffed Beef Hoof
Turkey Stuffed Beef Hoof
Chicken Stuffed Beef Hoof
Lamb Stuffed Beef Hoof
Salmon Stuffed Beef Hoof
Beef Hooves - 10pk

106593
106596
106595
106594
129041
124992

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$4.25
$16.95

Rollover Mini Bites for Dogs

are small, semi-soft, naturally preserved treats made with real pork liver.
They are a good source of protein and dogs love the taste - an excellent
choice for training. Available in Original recipe, Omega 3 Enriched and Joint
Formula (with Elk Velvet Antler, organic sea kelp and ground flax seed).
Omega 3 Enriched Mini Bites for Dogs - 100g
Original Mini Bites for Dogs - 280g
Mini Bites for Dogs - Joint Formula - 100g
~ prices subject to change ~

100443
120558
124984

$4.75
$9.95
$6.45
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Rollover Lung Tenders

are 100% natural baked lamb or beef lung, baked with no added
ingredients or preservatives. Lung is an excellent source of
vitamins, minerals and protein and makes a tasty treats for dogs.
These smaller bite-sized pieces make these
lung treats great for training.
Lamb Tenders - 50g
Lamb Tenders - 125g
Beef Tenders - 50g
Beef Tenders - 125g

100442
132999
132989
132993

$5.45
$12.95
$4.25
$9.25

Rollover Meaty Bones

are all-natural and preservative-free with meat on the outside and marrow
on the inside for almost any dog’s enjoyment. Rollover Meaty bones are
available in Beef (in many different sizes and shapes) as well as Pork and
Lamb femurs. Many are also available in re-sealable multipacks.

Canine
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Meaty Beef Knuckle Bone
Small Meaty Beef Bone
Large Meaty Beef Bone
Meaty Beef Half Dino Bone
Meaty Beef Dino Bone
Mega Meaty Beef Bone

124988
124989
124987
132992
132995
132996

$8.75
$7.25
$11.95
$10.45
$19.45
$9.75

Mini Meaty Beef Bones - 4pk
Small Meaty Beef Bones - 3pk
Meaty Beef Knuckle Bones - 3pk
Meaty Pork Femurs - 4pk
Meaty Lamb Femurs - 4pk
Small Meaty Beef Ribs - 6pk
Large Meaty Beef Ribs - 6pk

124991
124990
124985
133000
133001
132990
132998

$17.95
$21.45
$26.95
$17.95
$17.95
$10.75
$17.95

Rollover Gourmet Biscuits

are made directly from Rollover’s all-natural dog foods, sliced and baked to be a nutritious treat. As with
Rollover premium dog foods, they are completely natural and naturally preserved. These biscuits are hard
- and are meant to be - so that dogs receive the full dental benefits while enjoying a nutritious, tasty treat.
Available in Small and Medium sizes
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Small Gourmet Crunchy Beef Biscuits - 300g
Small Gourmet Crunchy Chicken Biscuits - 300g
Small Gourmet Crunchy Lamb & Rice Biscuits - 300g
Small Gourmet Crunchy Salmon Biscuits - 300g

119511
108536
119510
124997

$8.45
$9.75
$10.95
$11.75

Medium Gourmet Crunchy Beef Biscuits - 300g
Medium Gourmet Crunchy Chicken Biscuits - 300g
Medium Gourmet Crunchy Lamb & Rice Biscuits - 300g

132991
132997
132994

$7.45
$8.45
$8.95

Rollover Stuffed Chewbies & Planks

are 100% digestible beef trachea stuffed with Rollover’s premium Beef or Super Premium wheat-free Salmon dog
food and baked to be delicious treats. Chewbies and Planks are tasty, crunchy treats and trachea is an excellent
natural source of naturally occurring glucosamine and chondroitin, making these nutritious snacks that can benefit
a dog's joint health.
Small Beef Stuffed Chewbies - 2pk
Large Beef Stuffed Chewbies - 2pk
Small Salmon Stuffed Chewbies - 2pk
Large Salmon Stuffed Chewbies - 2pk
Small Salmon Stuffed Beef Planks - 2pk
Large Salmon Stuffed Beef Planks - 2pk

124996
124995
129036
129037
130675
130676

$6.95
$11.45
$7.95
$13.95
$5.95
$9.95

Rollover Chicken Wrapped Porkhide Twists

are 100% digestible, made from the inner layer of pork skin and 100% chicken
breast. No chemicals or preservatives are used in the processing of these treats and
porkhide is a much healthier alternative to traditional rawhides. These treats are
very high in protein, low in fat and, with the added bonus of pure chicken, your dog
is sure to love them!
Chicken Wrapped Porkhide Twists - 10pk

134118

$16.95

Rollover Plain Porkhide Treats

are 100% digestible, made from the inner layer of pork skin.  No chemicals or preservatives are used in the
processing of these treats and porkhide is a much healthier alternative to traditional rawhides.  These treats are
very high in protein and low in fat; dogs are sure to love them!
Small Porkhide Knotted Bones - 18pk
Small Porkhide Twists - 20pk
Medium Porkhide Twists - 3pk
Mini Pressed Porkhide Bones - 3pk
Medium Pressed Porkhide Bone - 1pk
Pressed Porkhide Ring - 1pk

112192
124983
123495
117859
112190
117860

$23.95
$8.75
$5.45
$6.75
$4.75
$6.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Rollover Stuffed Porkhide Chews

are 100% digestible porkhide treats, filled with premium Rollover dog food and
baked to be a delicious and nutritious chew treat. No chemicals are used in the
processing of these treats and porkhide is a much healthier alternative to traditional
rawhides. With the added bonus of premium Rollover dog food as a stuffing,
these treats are sure to be a hit with any dog!
Beef Stuffed California Wraps - 4pk
Turkey Stuffed California Wraps - 4pk
Chicken Stuffed California Wraps - 4pk
Lamb Stuffed California Wraps - 4pk
Salmon Stuffed California Wraps - 4pk
Beef Stuffed Pork Rolls - 2pk
Salmon Stuffed Pork Rolls - 2pk

Canine
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Charcuterie Italian Prosciutto Bone's

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$10.95
$8.95
$9.95

Made using only the finest quality ingredients from the Parma region
of Italy, Charcuterie by Dogit Prosciutto Bones are delectable and
meaty 100% all-natural treats for dogs. Rich in protein and full of
flavor, gnawing on the bones helps remove tartar and strengthen teeth
and gums while satisfying a dog's natural chewing instinct. Aged for
up to 18 months and then carefully vacuum-packed to guarantee
freshness, Charcuterie by Dogit Prosciutto Bones are both additive
and preservative-free. *As Charcuterie Prosciutto Bones for Dogs are
completely natural, there may be slight variances in size and weight.
Refrigerate after opening and use within 3 days. Key Features: •Made In
Italy •100% all-natural •Flavourful •Rich in protein •Gnawing on bone
helps remove tartar, strengthen teeth and gums, and satisfies natural
chewing instinct •Vacuum-packed to guarantee freshness •Additive and
preservative-free •Available in 3 sizes: small (Fibula), medium (Tibia)
and large (Femur).
Small (Fibula)
Medium (Tibia)
Large (Femur)
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106912
106915
106914
106913
129043
124982
129044

136644
136643
136645

$3.45
$3.95
$4.75

Benny Bullys Beef Liver Plus Kelp

Only 2 ingredients! Pure Natrual Kelp: *Kelp is a nutritious edible
vegetable that can benefit puppies and growing dogs. *Kelp is a
rich natural source of minerals, vitamins and trace elements and
has a nourishing effect on the dogs system. *Contains protein and
amino acids that can help manage a helathy skin & coat. *High
fiber content helps digestion. Pure Natural Beef Liver: *Source of
Iron, Folic Acid and Vitamins A and B12.			
134882

$7.95

Benny Bullys Liver Chops

Sliced pieces of pure natural filleted meat. Not formed or processed; easy to break
pieces off, into smaller morsels, making it the choice of professional dog trainers;
no added fillers, preservatives made from pure human edible government-inspected
meat; natural calcium and phosphorous present for strong teeth and bones; contains
natural fibre for optimal digestion; contains natural vitamins for healthy skin and coat;
a healthy snack to take for a walk, or add as part of a nutritious meal.
Entry
Medium
Bulk
Super Bulk

40g
80g
500g
3.3lb

108778
108779
108780
115500

$4.95
$8.75
$39.95
$99.95

SUPER BULK
BULK

ENTRY

MEDIUM

Benny Bullys Beef Liver Plus Hemp

Pure Natural Hemp and Beef Liver. Perfect balance of Omega-3
and Omega-6. Essential Fatty acids for healthy skin and coat.
Good source of protein, essential vitamins, minerals, fibre,
antioxidants and enzymes. Hemp is easily digestible. Beef liver is
a source of iron, folic acid and Vitamins A and B12.			
		
58g
132384
$7.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Benny Bullys Beef Liver Plus

Pet owners and in particular dog trainers, have discovered Benny
Bullys® Dog Treats; as a nutritious, pure and natural alternative to
traditional dog treats. We added real apple, banana, sweet potato, and
pumpkin to the beef liver in our familiar Benny Bullys Liver Chops®,
making Benny Bullys® Plus™ a delicious blend of nutritious and tasty
pure natural ingredients. Available in 6 flavors.
Beef Liver Plus Apple
Beef Liver Plus Pumpkin
Beef Liver Plus Sweet Potato
Beef Liver Plus Banana
Beef Liver Plus Cranberry
Beef Liver Plus Blueberry

58g
58g
58g
58g
58g
58g

128292
129442
129488
130904
135425
135426

$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
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Earth Balance Pill Paste - Bacon Flavoured

Dogs will roll over for their medicine when it's covered with tasty new Pill
Paste from Earth's Balance. It's a low-calorie, non-stick paste with a puttylike consistency that won't crumble or dry out like other pill wraps. Stop the
fight at pill time and make it easier for you and your pet. Features: •Easy
to shape oral paste •Does not stick to fingers •Covers any size pill •Highly
palatable •Up to 30 servings per container •All the taste with less fat & no
mess.
60g

136385

$13.95

Buddy Jacks Functional Treats - New!

Buddy Jack's Functional Treats are a soft and chewy,
hemp-based treat for dogs. Specially selected Canadiangrown all-natural hemp seed oil and hemp protein powder
are combined with the most ideal ratio of ingredients. The
treats are produced using a unique hybrid steaming method
to preserve the hemp's nutrition and functionality. Hemp
seed oil contains an ample and near perfect Omega 6 to
Omega 3 ratio of 3:1. The high-quality, all-natural, plantbased protein found in hemp protein powder has a low
carbon footprint, making it an excellent choice for healthy
dog treats.	
Calm + Brain- 340g
Heart + Immunity - 340g
Skin + Coat - 340g
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138484
138485
138486

$22.25
$22.25
$22.25

Angel Eyes Natural

Angels' Eyes is developed specifically for both dogs and cats.
It can be used for all breeds, both shedding and non-shedding.
100% of Angels' Eyes ingredients are products of the USA and
it is free from wheat, corn, soy and dye. The active ingredients
in Angels' Eyes Natural are a proprietary blend composed of
cranberry powder, Oregon grape root and marshmallow root.
Natural antioxidants help support the normal inflammatory
response. Go from tear to clear, the results speak for
themselves. Available in 2 sizes and 2 flavours.
Chicken Flavor - 75g		
Chicken Flavor - 150g 		
Sweet Potato Flavor - 75g		
Sweet Potato Flavor - 150g		

120875
120876
129222
129223

$36.95
$64.95
$36.95
$64.95

Esbilac 2nd Step Puppy Weaning Food

Creamy transitional cereal for puppies 4-8 weeks old that provides
a diet to introduce nursing puppies to solid food. Features: *Made
to follow Esbilac or mother's milk. *Contains natural milk protein.
*High digestibility and easy-to-use convenience. *Powder does not
require refrigeration.
14oz
5lb

135841		
135840		

$18.95
$72.95

Goats Milk Esbilac® Powder 5 lb.

Powder milk formula for puppies with sensitive digestive systems. GME is a
complete food source for orphaned or rejected puppies or those nursing, but
needing supplemental feeding. Also recommended for growing puppies or adult
dogs that are stressed and require a source of highly digestible nutrients. GME
is prepared with whole goat milk. Powder formula is easy to mix with water.
115245

$189.95

Esbilac® Liquid

A complete food source for orphaned or rejected puppies or those nursing,
but needing supplemental feeding. Also recommended for growing puppies or
adult dogs that are stressed and require a source of highly digestible nutrients.
Esbilac is a complete diet for puppies fortified with vitamins and minerals.
Esbilac’s life saving formula closely matches bitch’s milk in protein and energy
and has set the standard in canine neonatal nutrition for over 70 years.
Esbilac Liquid
Esbilac Powder
Esbilac Powder

8 oz.	
12 oz. – easy to mix with water
5lbs.	

136017
101642
116140

$6.95
$34.95
$159.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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PetAg Nursing Kits - New!

A nurser developed to promote the natural feeding of
Esbilac® or other liquids to animals. Bottles and nipple
specially designed for small and large babies: 2 oz. for small
animals and 4 oz. for larger animals. Bottle feeding allows
animal to refuse formula when full. Nursing action develops
facial muscles and stimulates the normal flow of saliva.
Bottle: Durable enough to stand up to repeated use. Marked
with graduations to make monitoring food intake easier and
to help prevent over or under feeding. Nipples: Elongated
and balloon styles for longer palates, wildlife and exotic
species. Constructed of durable, flexible silicon that are readily
acceptable and latex-free. Cleaning Brush: Cleaning brush
sized for the bottle to make washing thorough and easy.
2oz
4oz

115437
138319

$7.45
$12.95

DogSure Meal Replacement Powder

Canine

DogSure™ is expertly formulated to provide a complete, nutritious meal replacement
when your dog’s regular diet isn’t an option. For dogs recovering from injury, refusing
their food, or experiencing signs of aging, DogSure provides nutritional support to
promote overall health and healing. •Meets AAFCO Dog Food Nutrient Profile for adult
maintenance •Contains prebiotics and probiotics •Encourages fluid uptake •Contains
taurine for heart and eye health •Contains no corn or wheat •Flavor enhanced with
vanilla. New 4 oz. powder formula reconstitutes to 16 oz. of liquid, creating 45% more
than the original 11-oz. liquid formula. As a powder, DogSure can be stored up to three
months after opening. **Note that DogSure is not intended for use as a puppy formula.
Easy to digest.
4oz

136019		

$10.95

Supplements
Mirra-Coat Powder, 1 lb

Nutritional food supplement for dogs and other animals that need special
attention to help control shedding, scratching, dull coat and dry flaky skin.
Most beneficial for animal 8 weeks to 5 years of age. Use to restore skin and
coat condition after treatment for non-nutritional problems such as parasites,
trauma and allergies. Excellent supplement for short hair breeds.
101648

$18.45

Prozyme Powder - New!

Natural Enzyme Food Supplement. Blend of four highly purified
plant-derived enzymes in a redy to use palatable powder form used
to support digestion of pet’s food. Enzyme combination provides
multiple-benefits: enhances nutrient absorption, provides more
energy, provides shiny coat , reduces skin problems, excessive
shedding, flatulence, bloating and stool eating. Minimizes weight
issues. The proprietary blend of enzymes contains: sources of
Bromelain (a protease), alpha-amylase, lipase and cellulase. These
enzymes support the normal digestion process to break down protein,
starch, fat and fibre. Available in 2 sizes 200g and 454g.
200g
454g
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125862
125863

$34.95
$54.95

Nutri-Vet Multi-Vite Chewables - New!

Nutri-Vet Multi-Vite Chewable Tablets provide a wide spectrum of the best vitamins
for dogs, along with minerals to complement your dog’s normal diet. Veterinarian
formulated for dogs one to seven years old, this multivitamin has a tasty liver flavor
dogs can’t resist. Benefits: *Vitamin A is essential for normal skin and mucous
membrane health, and helps maintain resistance to infections. *Vitamin D facilitates
proper absorption of calcium and phosphorus from the intestinal tract. *Vitamin E helps
maintain normal skin and mucous membranes, cardiovascular function, and a healthy
circulatory system. It also protects cells against damaging free radicals. *Vitamin C
supports joint, cardiovascular, cognitive, visual and immune system health. *Riboflavin
(Vitamin B2) promotes the release of energy from carbohydrates, fats and proteins,
and maintains the integrity of red blood cells. *Niacin (Vitamin B3) supports nervous
system and brain function, and helps the body release energy from proteins, fats, and
carbohydrates during metabolism.
120 Tablets

138515

$21.45

Nutri-Vet Senior - Vite Chewables - New!

Nutri-Vet Senior-Vite Chewable Tablets provide a balance of vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants, and other essential nutrients to optimize the physical and mental
well-being of senior dogs. Veterinarian formulated with a liver flavor dogs can’t
resist. Benefits: *Daily use supports cardiac and brain function, and helps combat
degenerative mechanisms and oxidative stress that can lead to age-related
deficiencies. *Vitamin A is essential for normal skin and mucous membrane health,
and helps maintain resistance to infections. *Vitamin D facilitates proper absorption
of calcium and phosphorus from the intestinal tract. *Vitamin E helps maintain normal
skin and mucous membranes, cardiovascular function, and a healthy circulatory
system. It also protects cells against damaging free radicals. *Vitamin C supports
joint, cardiovascular, cognitive, visual and immune system health. *Zinc, magnesium,
manganese and copper play an important role in many biological reactions in the
body. *Thiamine (Vitamin B1) aids in normal maintenance of the digestive and nervous
systems, it also assists with cognitive disorders. *Riboflavin (Vitamin B2) promotes the release of energy from
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins, and maintains the integrity of red blood cells. *Niacin (Vitamin B3) supports
nervous system and brain function, and helps the body release energy from proteins, fats, and carbohydrates
during metabolism. *Pyridoxine (Vitamin B6) helps protein build body tissue and aids in fat metabolism. *Vitamin
B12 aids in the formation of red blood cells and supports cardiovascular function. It also helps build genetic
material, maintains the nervous system, and metabolize protein and fat. *Choline and inositol help support memory
and cognitive functioning.
120 Tablets

138516

$35.95

Nutri-Vet Wild Alaskan Salmon Oil - New!

Nutri-Vet Wild Alaskan Salmon Oil for Dogs provides both omega-3 and
omega-6 fatty acids to help maximize skin and coat health, promote a
strong immune system, and support joint function. Veterinarian formulated
to provide the best fish oil for dogs. Benefits: •Promotes healthy skin and
a glossy coat with DHA and EPA omega-3 fatty acids.•Contains omega6 fatty acids to maintain the epidermal water barrier function of the
skin.•Pure oil made from wild, non-farmed Alaskan salmon and stabilized
with natural antioxidants to maintain its fatty acid content and taste.•Does
not contain PCB contaminants, mercury or other heavy metals.•Promotes
strong immune, cardiovascular and nervous systems.•May help relieve dry
skin on dogs.•Made in the USA with globally sourced ingredients. Inactive
Ingredients: Salmon Oil and Mixed Tocopherols (a preservative). Available
in 2 sizes.
6.5oz
13.5oz

138400
138401

~ prices subject to change ~

$23.95
$39.95
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Nutri-Vet Pet Ease - New!

Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease™ anxiety supplements for dogs help calm
your pet. These veterinarian-formulated chewables contain a
blend of herbs and amino acids that can ease dogs’ separation
anxiety. They can also relieve anxiety during thunderstorms,
travel, grooming, and boarding, and help alleviate motion
sickness. Benefits: •Chamomile, which contains tryptophan,
produces a calming effect. •Hops counteract nervousness to
reduce stress and anxiety. •Ginger relieves indigestion and
nausea associated with motion sickness. •Taurine, an amino
acid, works as an inhibitory neurotransmitter to calm the brain
and reduce potentially destructive behaviors. Available in
tablets or Soft Chews.
Chewable Tablets - 60/bottle
Soft Chews - 6oz

138511
138399

$19.45
$18.45

Nutri-Vet Shed Defense Max - New!

Liver-flavored Nutri-Vet Shed-Defense Max Chewable Tablets contain
essential fatty acids from vegetable oils to promote skin and coat health
and help support normal shedding. Benefits: *Easy-to-give chewable treats
contain essential fatty acids from vegetable oils to promote skin and coat
health and help support normal shedding. *Flaxseed oil contains the omega-3
fatty acid and linolenic acid that converts into EPA and DHA. *Sunflower oil
provides high levels of the omega-6 fatty acid and linoleic acid. *Safflower
oil is especially rich in the essential fatty acid and linoleic acid. *Linoleic acid
optimizes the water permeability of skin. *May help relieve dry skin on dogs.

Canine
Supplements
& Dental

60 Chewable Tablets

138512

Nutri-Vet Shed Defense Soft Chews - New!

Nutri-Vet Shed-Defense Soft Chews contain omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids
from salmon that promote healthy skin and coat and support normal shedding.
Veterinarian formulated with the best fish oil for dogs. Benefits: *Great-tasting
hickory smoke flavor. *Salmon oil is an excellent source of the omega-3 fatty
acids DHA and EPA. *Brewer’s dried yeast is an excellent source of protein,
trace minerals and B complex vitamins. *Garlic contains a number of nutrients
and sulfur compounds. *Zinc is necessary for formation of the epidermis,
which is the outer layer of the skin. *May help relieve dry skin on dogs.
5.3oz

138513

$18.25

Nutri-Vet Puppy-Vite Chewables - New!

Nutri-Vet Puppy-Vite Chewable Tablets contain the vitamins and
minerals needed to get puppies off to the right start. Added antioxidants
help neutralize free radicals formed during development. These
puppy vitamins also contain taurine to support growing puppies’
hearts. Veterinarian formulated for puppies up to nine months old.
Benefits: *Vitamin A is essential for normal skin and mucous membrane
health, and helps maintain resistance to infections. *Vitamin D facilitates
proper absorption of calcium and phosphorus from the intestinal
tract. *Vitamin E helps maintain normal skin and mucous membranes,
cardiovascular function, and a healthy circulatory system. It also protects cells
against damaging free radicals. *B-complex vitamins support the health of the
nervous system, skin, hair, liver, muscle and brain.
60 Tablets
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138514

$18.95

$18.45

Sentry Petrodex Deluxe Finger
Toothbrushes 2/pk

Give your pet a hand in helping to maintain proper dental hygiene. This
finger brush will help whiten and brighten your pet's pearly whites!
The SENTRY Petrodex Deluxe Finger Brush is an easy-to-use finger
toothbrush for dogs and cats that helps to remove plaque, tartar and
food debris while massaging gums. It is gentle, flexible and has an
added safety ring for security while using. The long length of the finger
brush fits over your knuckle, and it is even dishwasher safe. The Deluxe
Finger Brush is ideal for use on puppies and kittens, but also comes in
handy for adult pets as well. Features: *Helps remove plaque, tartar,
and food debris *Massages gums *Safety ring *Contains 2 finger
brushes in each package.
131022		

$9.45

Sentry Petrodex 360 Toothbrush

SENTRY Petrodex Dual ended 360° Pet Toothbrush adapts to small and large tooth
surfaces. This unique design allows the bristles to brush teeth from any angle. Use this
toothbrush to help remove plaque and food debris from your dog's teeth.
Features: *Adapts to small and large tooth surfaces *Bristles brush teeth from any angle
*Helps remove plaque and food debris.
Large

131020

$13.95

Sentry HC Petrodex Natural Toothpaste
- Peanut Butter Flavor

Sentry HC Petrodex Natural Toothpaste is specifically formulated for dogs to help
reduce plaque and tartar accumulation. With no foam, and no need to rinse, Natural
toothpaste helps clean teeth and fight bad breath. The peanut butter flavor also
makes gaining your dog's acceptance easier. Features: *Cleans teeth and Freshens
breath *Helps remove plaque and food debris *No artificial preservatives or additives
*Helps reduce tartar and plaque buildup. * 2.5oz tube.
128710		

$12.95

Sentry HC Enzymatic Toothpaste - Poultry Flavor

Sentry HC Petrodex Enzymatic Toothpaste is specifically formulated for dogs to help clean teeth
and fight bad breath. The hydrogen peroxide-producing formula helps reduce plaque and tartar
accumulation. No foam, with no need to rinse. Dogs are more willing to accept the poultry flavor as
well. Features: *Cleans teeth and Freshens breath *Helps remove plaque and food debris *Helps
reduce tartar and plaque buildup. * 2.5oz tube.
130913		

$10.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Petsmile Professional Pet Toothpaste

PETSMILE's exclusive Calprox Formula is clinically proven to safely inhibit plaque
while fighting bacteria and getting rid of "doggie breath." Dissolves in the mouth
safely and effectively. Recommended by pets and vets. Petsmile toothpaste
recommended by the Veterinary Oral Health Council. Natural London Broil Flavor.
Available in 2 sizes.
2.5oz
4.5oz

136191
130724

$25.95
$36.95

Petsmile Applicator Swabs - 50/tube

Exclusive Flex Design Extra Long 7.25 inch Swabs with
durable plastic shaft and reusable latex tip. Easy to use!
130779		

Canine
Dental &
Aromatherapy

$15.95

Mira-Pet Ultrasound Toothbrush - New!

Mira-Pet Ultrasound toothbrush = the most effective dental hygiene for your dog at home. The first 100% Ultrasound
Toothbrush for dogs 3lbs and up. The Dog Toothbrush removes tartar with Ultrasound and destroys bacteria deep
in the gums. 3-4 applications/treatments – one minute per treatment. Mira-Pet keeps your dog’s teeth in great
shape minimizing the need for dental procedures such as removing tartar under the use of anesthesia. Cleaning is
performed by 60 million oscillations per minute and a special dog cleaning tooth gel * Oscillations removes tartar
and cleans your dog's teeth * Deep Clean in gum pockets * Reduces gum inflammation and promotes healing *
Outperforms all other tooth cleaning devices (manual toothbrushes, sonic /electric /rotating brushes / chewing
bones). Features: • gentle tartar removal (silent & motionless) • without anesthesia • easy to use at home • reduces
gum inflammation & periodontitis• cleans all teeth in 60 – 90 seconds.This Starter-Kit includes: •The Mira-Pet Dog
Toothbrush (with Mira-Pet CPU) •2 x Single-sided Brush Heads (Suitable for small
dogs (under 20 lbs/9 kilos) •1 x 3-sided Brush Head (Suitable for medium-large
dogs (over 20 lbs or 9 kilos) •Dog Toothpaste (specially formulated for dogs and
ultrasound) •USB charging cable.
138489

$329.95

Replacement heads and Toothpaste - New!

3 sided Brush Head- 2/pk
Regular Brush Head - 2/pk

138499
138500

$58.95
$29.95

Mira Pet Ultrasound Tooth Paste - New!

Mira-Pet Toothpaste is a dog-friendly toothpaste which is specially formulated for
the Ultrasonic Dog Toothbrush. This dog toothpaste is made without any abrasive
particles, thus eliminating the risk of damage to your pet's enamel. The difference
in the toothpaste is in the billions of microscopic nano bubbles that are created
when used in combination with air oscillations. These nano bubbles, roughly 150x
thinner than a human hair, work through the smallest crevices on the enamel,
clearing away any microscopic particles.
138490
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$15.95

Canine Calm® aromatherapy products can help
soothe dogs during non-routine activities or fearful
and unsettling times:
• Thunderstorms, ﬁreworks and other loud noises
• Grooming, boarding or visits to the veterinarian
• Training or competitions
• Holidays, parties or house guests
• Rescue or adoption
• Separation, transition or crating
Why dog lovers and professionals recommend
Canine Calm:
• Made in the USA
• Formulated with 100% pure essential oils
• Safe, easy to use, and puppy friendly from 10 weeks
• Developed by an aromatherapist with 25 years
experience
Essential oils selected have been clinically tested:
• Bergamot (Citrus Aurantium Bergamia), Tangerine
(Citrus Reticulata), Lavender (Lavandula Angustifolia),
Rose Geranium (Pelargonium Graveolens), Sweet
Marjoram (Origanum Majorana), and Ylang Ylang
(Cananga Odorata)
• Clinically tested* to help promote relaxation, reduce
agitated behavior, improve mood and calm fears; may
help reduce odors and nervous bladder issues.
Canine Calm Mist - 60ml
Canine Calm Roll On - 10ml
Canine Calm Essential Oil - 15ml

135888
135984
135986

Using Canine Calm aromatherapy mist:
• At the ﬁrst sign of upset, spray 1 or 2 mists on your
ﬁngertips and gently massage the dog’s outer ears. If you
don't see desired results within 10 minutes, reapply as
needed.
• Lightly mist a favorite blanket, bandana or crate bedding,
and repeat as needed.
• Mist pant legs or hands before greeting or handling the dog.
Using Canine Calm aromatherapy wipes:
• Peel back label, remove and unfold one wipe.
• Reseal pouch completely.
• Use the wipe to gently massage dog’s outer ear ﬂaps.
• Lightly wipe dog’s body for additional beneﬁt.
• Discard wipe in trash. Do not ﬂush.
Diffuse Canine Calm essential oil blend to create a calm
environment:
• Follow diffuser manufacturer’s directions.
• Use in well-ventilated areas for 1 to 2 hours.
• Not for use with cats, birds, ﬁsh, reptiles or small mammal
habitats. Keep out of reach of children and pets.
• External use only. Not for use on skin unless diluted.
NEW Canine Calm roll-on in coconut oil:
• Roll liquid onto ﬁngertips and apply to ear ﬂaps or chest
during times of stress; reapply
as needed.
$20.95
$16.45
$57.95

Precautions: For external use only. Keep out of eyes and ears. Store away from heat and direct sunlight.
Keep out of reach of children and pets. Not recommended for use with cats, birds or reptiles.
MSDS available on request
This product has not been evaluated by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease, nor is it intended to replace proper medical treatment.
* Studies:
• Essential Oils and Anxiolytic Aromatherapy. Nat Prod Commun. 2009 Sep;4(9):1305-16. Setzer WN.
• The anxiolytic effect of essential oil of Cananga odorata exposure on mice and determination of its major active constituents.
Phytomedicine. 2016 Dec 15;23(14):1727-1734. Zhang N, Zhang L, Feng L, Yao L.
• Effects of ylang-ylang essential oil on the relaxation of rat bladder muscle in vitro and white rabbit bladder in vivo.
J Korean Med Sci. 2003 Jun;18(3):409-14. Kim HJ, Yang HM, Kim DH, Kim HG, Jang WC, Lee YR.

For additional information contact
Earth Heart® Inc. | vicki@EarthHeartInc.com
~ prices subject to change ~
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Travel Calm® aromatherapy products with ginger
can help relax travel shy dogs during all forms of
travel:
• Reactivity to noises, movement or vibration
• Fear of conﬁnement or the sight of a vehicle
• Drooling, panting, whimpering
• Pacing, bolting, restlessness
• Nausea or vomiting

Canine
Aromatherapy

Why dog lovers and professionals recommend
Travel Calm:
• Made in the USA
• Formulated with 100% pure essential oils
• Safe, easy to use, and puppy friendly from 10 weeks
• Developed by an aromatherapist with 25 years
experience
Essential oils selected have been clinically tested:
Ginger(Zingiber officinale), Bergamot (Citrus Aurantium
Bergamia), Tangerine (Citrus Reticulata), Lavender
(Lavandula Angustifolia), Rose Geranium (Pelargonium
Graveolens), Sweet Marjoram (Origanum Majorana), and
Ylang Ylang (Cananga Odorata)

Travel Calm Mist - 60ml
Travel Calm Roll on - 10ml

135889
135985

• Clinically tested* to help address stomach upset and travelinduced excitement, promote relaxation, reduce agitated
behavior, improve mood and calm fears; may help reduce
odors and nervous bladder issues.
Using Travel Calm aromatherapy mist:
• About 30 minutes before departure, lightly mist your
ﬁngertips and gently massage the dog’s outer ears. If you
don't see results within 10 minutes, repeat as needed.
• Lightly mist the dog’s crate bedding, and repeat as needed.
Diffuse Travel Calm essential oil blend to set the stage
for calm travel:
• Follow diffuser manufacturer’s directions.
• Use in well-ventilated areas for up to 2 hours before
travelling.
• Not for use with cats, birds, fish, reptiles or small mammal
habitats. Keep out of reach of children and pets.
• External use only. Not for use on skin unless diluted.
NEW Travel Calm roll-on in coconut oil:
• About 30 minutes before departure,
roll liquid onto fingertips and apply to
ear flaps or chest; reapply as needed.
$20.95
$16.45

Precautions: For external use only. Keep out of eyes and ears. Store away from heat and direct sunlight.
Keep out of reach of children and pets. Not recommended for use with cats, birds or reptiles.
MSDS available on request
This product has not been evaluated by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent any disease, nor is it intended to replace proper medical treatment.
* Studies:
• Essential Oils and Anxiolytic Aromatherapy. Nat Prod Commun. 2009 Sep;4(9):1305-16. Setzer WN.
• Effects of ylang-ylang essential oil on the relaxation of rat bladder muscle in vitro and white rabbit bladder in vivo. J Korean Med Sci.
2003 Jun;18(3):409-14. Kim HJ, Yang HM, Kim DH, Kim HG, Jang WC, Lee YR.
• Aromatherapy as treatment for postoperative nausea: a randomized trial. Anesth Analg. 2013 Sep;117(3):597-604. doi: 10.1213/
ANE.0b013e31824a0b1c. Epub 2012 Mar 5. Hunt R1, Dienemann J, Norton HJ, Hartley W, Hudgens A, Stern T, Divine G.
• Aromatherapy for travel-induced excitement in dogs. Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association.
September 15, 2006, Vol. 229, No. 6, Pages 964-967. Deborah L. Wells, PhD.

For additional information contact
Earth Heart® Inc. | vicki@EarthHeartInc.com
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earthheartinc.com
~ prices subject to change ~
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BUSTER Grooming Tools
BUSTER Grooming Tools offer the complete range of products, covering all cat and dog types. The premium quality
and functional design of the BUSTER Grooming ensures an enjoyable and efficient experience in every stage of
grooming.

BUSTER Flexible Undercoat Rake
The BUSTER Flexible Undercoat rake removes undercoat hair,dirt,shedding hair, mats and tangles without damaging
the top coat. Combing stimulates the coats natural oils for a healthy, shiny coat. The flexible teeth conform to
combing action by rotating up to 360 degrees and reduce hair pull. The flexible teeth also retract to adapt to the
contour of your pets body. Works great on long, thick, and double coats.
Available in short pin and long pin models.
13 short pins
20 short pins
13 long pins
20 long pins

920296
920297
920298
920299

$16.45
$17.95
$16.45
$18.95

BUSTER Undercoat Rake

Canine

The BUSTER Undercoat rake removes undercoat hair, dirt, shedding hair, mats and tangles
without damaging the top coat. Combing stimulates the coats natural oils for a healthy,
shiny coat. Works great on long, thick, and double coats. Available in 2 sizes.
Small
Large

920090
920091

$11.45
$13.45

Combs &
Brushes
BUSTER Porcupine Brush
The BUSTER Porcupine brushes long bristles help reduce
tangles and mats from the undercoat while the shorter bristles
polish the coat. The brushing distributes natural oils, leaving a
shiny healthy coat. For double, thick and untidy coats.
Available in 3 sizes:
Small
Medium
Large

BUSTER Pin Brush
The BUSTER Pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose hair
and debris. Its recommended that you brush with long stokes
in the direction of hair growth. Brushing distributes your pets
natural oils, leaving a shiny and healthy coat.
For short, medium or long coats. Available in 2
sizes:
Small
Large
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920305
920101

$13.45
$16.45

920303
920100
920099

$16.45
$21.95
$22.45

BUSTER Self Cleaning Slicker Brush

The BUSTER Slicker brush is a gentle and effective multi purpose grooming tool for de-matting and removing
unwanted loose hairs. The retractable pins save you valuable clean up time, when the pad is full just release
the hair by a push of the button. For long, thick, and double coats.
Available in 3 sizes and available with hard pins or soft pins.
			
Small
Medium
Large

Hard Pins 				

920094
920093
920092

$17.45			
$17.95			
$19.45			

Soft Pins

920097
920096
920095

$19.25
$18.95
$19.75

BUSTER Massage Brush
The BUSTER Massage brush removes shedding hair and massages
your pet at the same time. The rubber teeth stimulate the coats
natural oils at the same time massages and relaxes your pet. The
Buster Massage brush encourages healthy skin and enhances
circulation. For Short to Medium Coats. Available in 3 sizes:
Small
Medium
Large

920302
920098
920301

$9.95
$11.45
$15.75

BUSTER Boar Hair Bristle Brush
Made of 100% boar bristles. The BUSTER Boar brush gives that finishing touch to your pets
coat. Brushing distributes natural oils, leaving a shiny healthy coat. For short, medium,
and long coats. Available in 2 sizes.
Small
Large

920307
920306

$12.45
$13.25

BUSTER Palm Style Pin Brush
The BUSTER Palm style pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose
hair and debris, while distributing the natural oils, leaving your pet with a
shiny and healthy coat. Adjustable strap to make the brush fit your hand
comfortably. For short, medium and long coats.	
920304

$14.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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BUSTER Flea Comb

The BUSTER Flea comb removes fleas, nits and debris.
For all coat types.
920106

$5.45

BUSTER Combs
The BUSTER Combs remove knots and tangles. Its
recommended you comb in the direction of hair growth, working
from the head towards the tail and down the legs
for optimal results. Combing helps stimulate your
pets natural oils for a healthy, shiny coat.
Available in fine or coarse. For all coat types.
		
Coarse Comb ( 24 teeth)
920107
$11.45
Fine Comb (37 teeth)
920108
$10.95

BUSTER Blade Stripper - 9 blades

Canine
Combs &
Grooming
Tools

The BUSTER Blade stripper removes mats, tangles and knots
while minimizing loss of coat length. The stainless steel blades
are durable, effective, and will not rust. Bring out your pets
natural oils, while promoting a flawless, hand-stripped, smooth
look. Can be adjusted for right or left hand use. For long, thick,
and double coats.
920109		

$22.45

BUSTER Blade Stripper with Mud Cleaner - 5 blades
The BUSTER Blade stripper removes mats, tangles and knots while minimizing loss of coat length. The four small
blades are designed for removing dirt and other foreign material. The stainless steel blades are durable, effective,
and will not rust. Bring out your pets natural oils, while
promoting a flawless, hand-stripped, smooth look. Can
be adjusted for right or left hand use. For long, thick,
and double coats.
920110		

$17.95

BUSTER De-Shedder
The BUSTER De-Shedder removes larger quantities of
fur with little effort. It increases circulation and cuts down on the
amount of fur that your pet ingests. The Buster De-Shedder brings
out your pets natural oils, promoting a healthier and shinner coat.
For long, thick and double coats.
Available in 3 sizes:
Small
Medium
Large

SPOT Pet Grooming Glove - New!

Spot Grooming glove removes shedding hair quickly.
Allows you to brush in those hard to reach and sensitive
areas. Soft rubber tips gently massage your pet.
Loosened hair, dirt and debris stick to the glove. Can
also use while bathing your pet. Perfect for all breeds.
137762
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$9.95

4.5cm
6.5cm
8cm

920300
920102
920103

$36.45
$36.75
$40.95

A.

Li’l Pals Grooming Tools

Designed specifically for the small breeds!
A. Nail Trimmer
B. Shedding Comb
C. Double-sided Comb

111793
111790
111789

$9.95
$8.95
$9.95

B.

C.

BUSTER Grooming Scissors

BUSTER Grooming Scissors are available for thinning or just basic cuts
to ensure a tidy looking pet. Designed to cut your pets hair and should
not be used to cut any other material.
For medium and long coats.
			
Buster Scissor 17.5 cm
920308
$17.95

Andis EasyClip
2 speed Nail Grinder
• 2-speed pet nail grinder. • The easy, quick and
stress-free way to give pets a perfect pedicure. •
Smoother, rounded nails keep floors and furniture safe
from scratches. • Rotating head safely files sharp and
jagged edges. • Perfect for all dog and cat breeds—
saves money. • The silicone sleeve with ergonomic
design makes it comfortable to use and control.
• Includes: large sanding drum attachment with 3
sanding wheels, small sanding drum attachment with 2
sanding wheels, detachable energy saving power supply
with DC jack, wrench and soft storage case.
134119

$78.95

JW GripSoft Palm Nail Grinder - New!

The JW® GripSoft® Palm Nail Grinder is a cordless and portable nail trimmer
with a rotating filing stone that fits in the palm of your hand to gently file and
buff dog and cat nails. A patented LED light provides for better visibility during
grooming. A special nail guard features holes to prevent accidental hair winding
and traps nail filings for easy cleanup. The Larger grinding wheel with two
different filing grits and variable speed controls make pet pedicures fast, safe and
for a precise cut. Equipped with non-slip grips and an ergonomically designed
handle that is made to fit the natural curvature of your hand. An included wrist
strap for added secure handling. Takes 4 AAA batteries (not included). Features:
•Non-slip grips and ergonomically designed handle •Variable speed control allows
you to find the best speed •Nail guard feature to prevent accidental hair winding
•Cordless design is portable.	
138488

$26.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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BUSTER Nail Trimmers

Buster Nail Trimmers have a precision cutting blade and are easy to
control for accurate clipping.
Available in 2 sizes.
Small
Large

920105
920104

$17.95
$22.95

Doggyman Canine Nail Scissors
The professionals choice for clipping nails on large sized dogs. This designer series
professional nail clipper by Doggie Man of Japan is made of the best in tempered steel
using some of the finest craftsmen to make nail clipping precise and effortless, and
maintaining cutting edge sharpness.
Curved 12.5cm

920199

Canine
Nail
Trimmers
Nail Caps &
Bath Aids

$36.45

Soft Claws for Dogs

Soft Claws Nail Caps are the solution to your dog’s scratching problems. These clear soft
plastic caps can be applied to front paws only, to minimize scratching damage to human
skin and surfaces, or to all four paws to prevent hind claws from aggravating dog’s skin
that is already irritated or inflamed. Soft Claws do not interfere with any of your dog’s
normal activities. Includes complete instructions for proper nail trimming and application.
Each pack contains 40 Nail Caps and 2 tubes of adhesive.
Available in sizes listed below and assorted colors:
XS is for dogs 1-5 lbs; S is for dogs 1-10 lbs; M is for dogs 10-15 lbs;
L is for dogs 15-20 lbs; XL is for dogs 20-40 lbs;
XXL is for dogs 40-70 lbs
			

Natural
Red
Black
Pink
Purple
Blue
Gold Sparkle
Silver Sparkle
Pink Sparkle
Blue Sparkle

XS
$27.95

S
$27.95

M
$27.95

L
$27.95

XL
$28.95

XXL
$28.95

106207
N/A
118971
N/A
N/A
N/A
121569
121570
121571
121572

117446
117447
117448
118973
118974
118972
121573
121574
121575
121576

117451
117450
118976
117449
118975
106505
121577
121578
121598
121599

117452
118980
118981
118978
118979
118977
121600
121601
121602
121603

117453
132366
117454
120981
132367
132368
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

117455
120966
117456
121042
128297
120967
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Gold Sparkle

Silver Sparkle

Pink Sparkle

Blue Sparkle

** Note: Items marked as “N/A” Color is not available in that size.
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Rinse Ace Indoor / Outdoor Sprayer
Connect an 8’ hose to a faucet or spigot to rinse
away shampoo in seconds. For easy use indoor or
outdoors.
112294

$39.95

Rinse Ace Pet Hair Snare

Rinse Ace Pet Hair Snare is great for everyday use to help
prevent clogged drains, by keeping hair out of the drain.
The self-sealing, flexible base fits most sinks, shower and
tub drains. Plus, to accommodate most pop-up stoppers,
it features a raised center screen.
112293

$4.95

Dexas MudBuster
The Dexas Mudbuster™ provides quick cleaning of a dog’s dirty or muddy paws,
before they track it all over the house! It features an array of soft, gentle, thick
silicone bristles inside an easy-to-grip tumbler. Add a little water, insert the muddy
paw, do the twist, dab the paw dry, repeat for 3 more feet! Available in 3 sizes and
shipped in assorted colors.
Petite
Medium
Large

134889
134893
134896

$23.45
$30.95
$38.95

SPOT Clean Paws Drying Towel
Clean Paws Towel is BONE SHAPED super absorbent micro
fiber and chenille featuring corner hand pockets for a
perfect fit. Its Chenile "fingers" on the pockets easily soak
up water while gently massaging your dog. Perfect for
drying wet paws too. Machine washable. 30" L x 16" W.
Shipped in assorted colors.
134214

$10.95

SPOT Clean Paws Drying Mitt
Clean Paws Mitt is super absorbent micro fiber and
chenille featuring an elastic wrist band that keeps the
mitt on your hand for a perfect fit. Soaks up water and
dries dogs fast. Perfect for drying wet paws and ears
too. Machine washable. 9.5" x 7".
Shipped in assorted colors.
134216

$5.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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SPOT Clean Paws Micro-Fiber Mats
Clean Paws Dog Mat is super absorbent micro fiber with a non
skid backing to keep in place. The mat is perfect for collecting
dirt & water (Holds 10 times it’s weight). Machine Washable,
hang dry. Available in 2 sizes and 2 colors.

Brown
Grey

31"L x 20"W
$34.95

35"L x 24"W		
$46.95

134209
134211

134210
134212

RELIQ Mineral Spa Shampoo
FOR Dogs
Nano-enhanced minerals break through bonds of odor
molecules and dissolve them on contact. Each bottle is packed
with nutrients including Vitamin E and Pro-vitamin B5 along
with Olive oil PEG-7 for superb conditioning. Hydrates skin and
coat with no oil residue. Leaves your dog looking, feeling, and
smelling clean. Soothing and relaxing. The easy rinse formula
washes away effortlessly. Reduces bath time and conserves
water. Product EXP date: 3rd year after manufacture date
(printed on the label). Available in 3 scents.

Canine
Bath Aids
Shampoo

Green Tea
Lavender
Pomegranate

500ml
500ml
500ml

134910
134914
134900

$15.95
$15.95
$15.95

RELIQ Botanical Mineral Spa Mist
Infused with natural extracts that will leave your pets smelling as
wonderful as they feel cuddled up next to you! Nano-enhanced
minerals break through the bonds of odor molecules and instantly
dissolves them on contact. Spray on dog’s coats or paws as they
enter or exit the house, car or kennel. After bathing, apply to damp
coat before drying, or apply anytime between bathing for a clean
and fresh scent! No harsh residual and lick safe, our natural pH7
deodorant is uniquely balanced for dogs. FDA safe ingredients for
humans and pets. Independent lab-tested to ensure the highest
quality and effectiveness. Available in 3 scents.
Lavender
Green Tea
Pomegranate

120ml
120ml
120ml

134916
134912
134903

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

Fresh'n Clean Tearless Puppy Shampoo - New!

Sparkling clear Fresh ’n Clean Tearless Puppy Shampoo is extra mild for a puppy's delicate
skin and coat. And, it cleans thoroughly and leaves the coat and skin puppy soft and
silky. Fresh ’n Clean Tearless Puppy Shampoo won't irritate sensitive eyes either. The pH
balanced formula is made with a conditioner to combat mats and tangles and promote
manageability. Aloe vera has been added to soothe puppy's delicate skin.
Features: •Cleans gently without irritating eyes. •Moisturizes with vitamin E & aloe.
•Strengthens and repairs coats. •Light Vanilla Scent.
18oz
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138316

$13.95

Fresh'n Clean Everyday Fresh Deshedding
Shampoo - New!
Everyday Fresh Deshedding Shampoo by Fresh ’n
Clean allows easy removal of undercoat at an everyday
price. The Hawaiian scented formula with aloe
vera is soap-free, biodegradable and easy to rinse.
Features: •Helps remove excess hair. •Prevents breakage.
•Hawaiian Scent.
16oz

138314

$8.95

Fresh'n Clean Everyday Fresh Puppy
Shampoo - New!

Everyday Fresh Puppy Shampoo by Fresh ’n Clean gently washes
at an everyday price. The baby powder scented formula with aloe
vera is soap-free, biodegradable and easy to rinse.
Features: •Tear-free. •Gentle as water. •Baby Powder Scent.
		.
16oz
138313
$8.95

Fresh'n Clean Everyday Fresh Whitening
Shampoo - New!

Everyday Fresh Whitening Shampoo by Fresh ’n Clean removes
stains and brightens at an everyday price. The vanilla bean
scented formula with aloe vera is soap-free, biodegradable and
easy to rinse. Features: •Lightens and enhances. •Removes
stains without bleach. •Vanilla Bean Scent.
16oz

138312

$8.95

Fresh'n Clean Everyday Fresh Oatmeal'n Baking
Soda Shampoo - New!

Everyday Fresh Oatmeal ’n Baking Soda Shampoo by Fresh ’n Clean is a
soothing blend of natural colloidal oatmeal, baking soda, aloe vera, pure
water and gentle cleansing ingredients. Infused with protein to penetrate
the hair fiber and strengthen, repair & protect your dog's coat. This
luxurious pet shampoo works into a rich, penetrating lather that washes
away dirt and debris, leaving the coat clean, refreshed and fragrant. Helps
control odor while soothing the skin. Features: •Natural colloidal oatmeal
to soothe skin. •Deodorizes with baking soda. •Moisturizes with vitamin E
& aloe. •Strengthens and repairs coats. •Hawaiian Scent.		
16oz

138311

~ prices subject to change ~

$8.95
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Unleashed Paw Print Pet Beds - New!

Watch your pet curl up into a ball on this cozy bed! Your pet
will feel like royalty laying on this luxury sherpa or fleece beds!
Unleashed bedding: A vast assortment of bedding from your basic
crate mats and bolster beds to luxury fabrics featuring Geoblend
fillings. We work to keep our selection fresh and contemporary,
offering products at each price segment and consumer taste. We
pay close attention to consumer trends and design and colour
trends to ensure our beds hit the mark with the consumer that
wants the pet’s bedding to blend into their home décor. The larger
beds feature removable, fully washable covers in a variety of
fabrics that vary in texture, durability and style. Paw Print Design.
Gusset Luxury Fleece Bed
Gusset Luxury Fleece Bed
Donut Bed
Donut Bed

29" x 40"
35" x 44"
20"
30"

138471
138472
138469
138470

$59.95
$74.95
$31.95
$46.95

UNLEASHED Chill Gusset Plus Pet
Mats - New Color!

Canine
Pet Beds
& Mats

Sooo soft an comfortable, made with decadent and luxurious fabrics.
Perfect for home or on the go! Plushy padded for use in crates and
kennels, and is machine washable. Available in 3 colors and 6 sizes.
			
19" x 12"
24" x 18"
30" x 20"
36" x 23"
42" x 28"
48" x 30"

Cream
132738
132739
132740
132741
132742
132743

Silver

132744
132745
132746
132747
132748
132749

Sage Swirl
138463
138464
138465
138466
138467
138468

$16.95
$22.95
$29.45
$40.95
$53.95
$64.95

UNLEASHED Flop Flat Paw Print Pet Mats

Flat yet comfortable mats with a paw print design. Great for
use in Crates and kennels. Machine washable.
Available in 6 sizes.
19" x 12"
24" x 18"
30" x 19"
36" x 23"
42" x 28"
48" x 30"
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132756
132757
132758
132759
132760
132761

$10.45
$16.95
$21.95
$29.45
$35.45
$41.95

Simply Essential Ultra Soft Fleece Crate Bed

This fleece machine washable dog bed makes your pet’s
crate nice and cozy. Features: •ideal for use in dog crates,
carriers, dog houses, and vehicles •keeps pets warm in winter
•comfortable polyester-filled bolsters •cushioned poly/cotton
base •completely machine washable •includes loop for hang
drying. The dog beds come in a variety of sizes to meet
every pet’s needs and fit most standard crates or
carriers from 18 inches up to 48 inches.
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large

18"L x 12"W
24"L x 17.5"W
30"L x 19"W
36"L x 22"W
42"L x 27.5"W
48"L x 29"W

134685
134595
134603
134694
134698
134610

$12.95
$18.95
$24.95
$26.95
$38.95
$49.95

DogIt Rectangular Cuddle Bed

The Dogit DreamWell Cuddle Bed offers your pet a
comfortable and cozy napping oasis. Ideal for dogs that like
an elevated surface to rest their sleepy head. White plush
interior with blue or black "woof & bone"printed polyester
outer fabric, non-skid bottom, polyester fiber filling. Handwashable.
Dimensions: 24"L x 20"W x 9"H.
		
Woof Blue
134908
$46.95
Woof Black
134906
$46.95

BUSTER Cocoon Pet Beds

The fashionable design of the new Buster Cocoon bed collection is inspired by
the European furniture trend. The premium material used is durable, easy to
clean, and the complete bed is machine washable and dryable.
Available in 3 sizes and 5 colors.			
			
26”
30”
		18”

		

Black		
Black Plum/Grey
Artichoke Green/Grey
Brown/Grey		
Grey with Brown Piping

$68.95
920654
920894
920897
920900
920903

$88.95
920655
920895
920898
920901
920904

~ prices subject to change ~

$124.95
920656
920896
920899
920902
920905
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BUSTER Sofa Pet Bed

The fashionable design of the new Buster Sofa bed collection is inspired
by the European furniture trend. The premium material used is durable,
easy to clean, and the complete bed is machine washable and dryable.
Available in 3 sizes and 4 colors.

Black Plum/Grey
Artichoke Green/Grey
Brown/Grey
Grey with Brown Piping

Canine
Pet Beds
& Mats
Training Pads

920882
920885
920888
920891

24” x 28”
$89.95

920883
920886
920889
920892

BUSTER Memory Foam Pet Beds

28” x 36”
$127.95

920884
920887
920890
920893

The BUSTER Memory Foam Dog Bed provides the ultimate in comfort due to two factors, by
reducing the number of pressure points and by providing excellent support. Memory foam reacts
to body heat, which allows it to mould itself to the shape of a warm body, thus distributing the
body weight over a large area and relieving pressure on joints. The BUSTER memory foam dog
bed improves the quality of life especially for dogs with joint problems and senior dogs. The
cover is made of 90% polyester and 10% cotton. Washable at 30 degrees Celsius.
Available in 3 colors and 2 sizes.

Camel
Grey
Olive
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18” x 24”
$69.95

40” x 28”
$159.95

920176
920177
920354

48” x 40”
$199.95
920178
920179
920355

Simply Essential Training Pads

Training pads with RapidDry Technology and six layers of
protection! Features: *Top layer eals in wetness and prevents
odors *Heavy duty material provides absorbing power *Liner
prevents leaks and protects floors *Easy to train your dog with
attractant.
22” x 22”
22” x 22”
22” x 22”
22” x 22”
28” x 34”

30/pk
50/pk
100/pk
150/pk
30/pk

134918
134928
134921
134925
134932

$10.45
$16.45
$31.95
$47.95
$20.95

On Duty Puppy Training Pads

GUARANTEED NOT TO LEAK!

Training Pads have super absorbent polymer that turns
liquid into gel and absorbs more than 100 times its volume.
GUARANTEED NOT TO LEAK! Features: •Scented to attract
puppies •Protects rugs and floors with leak proof plastic
lining •Biodegradable to protect our environment.
Dimensions: 24” x 24”. Available in 4 different packaging
sizes.
14/bag
30/bag
50/bag
100/box

132697
132683
132690
134661

$11.95
$23.95
$38.95
$78.95

Spot Gotta Go Door Bell Trainer

Teach your dog to let you know when it needs to go outside •A fun
and easy training method •Can be hung on any door knob •Indoor
use only •90% plush. 22”.
135794		

$10.95

Pee Post

The Simple Solution Pee Post encourages pets to eliminate in a specific
area of your yard. It helps maintain your lawn, makes clean-up easier, and
aids in housebreaking your pet.
Pee Post

106704

$15.95

Pet Loo Pet Toilet

The Pet Loo is your backyard in a box - A very clever solution for all your animal’s toilet problems. This new and
innovative lawn toilet will contain your pet’s waste in one designated area and will ensure your peace of mind on those
extended stays out of the home. Should you live in an apartment or a house, take your dog to the office or simply want
to leave those toilet training headaches behind, The Pet Loo is a hygienic, convenient, simple and an environmentally
friendly way to allow your pet the freedom to do its
business without relying on you for an opportunity. The
Pet Loo has a urine draining system and is effective for
animals, young and old. It is easy to use and easy to
clean and the synthetic grass will ensure a long lasting
product which will solve your animal problems time
and time again. Available in 2 sizes:
30” x 30”
25” x 25”

120243
120244

Replacement Grass also available:
For 30” x 30”
120245
For 25” x 25”
120246

$199.95
$169.95
$56.95
$52.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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ABSORBENT EAZY ZORB MAT – 30” x 36”
SPILL RESISTANT NON SKID

Eazy Zorb Mat is an universal spill absorbent mat that absorbs almost any type of spill or leak,
while keeping floors safe and clean. Use the Eazy Zorb Mat to absorb liquids such as oil,
antifreeze, paint, water, household chemicals, etc. Non slip backing sticks to the floor and
prevents fluids from leaking through to the floor. Eazy Zorb Mat features a soft grey finish.
Eazy Zorb Mat can be used in over 50 different applications such as being used
as a trunk mat, pet training mat, absorb water, mud and snow off boots
and shoes in entrances, tool box liner, etc. Eazy Zorb Mats may easily
be cut to different sizes as needed. An additional uses sheet is included
with each mat. When spills occur you may rinse off non hazardous
materials and reuse the mat. Provides an easy to use, positive solution
that is friendly and economical for the environment.
123300

$18.95

KONG HandiPod - New!

Canine
Training Pads
& Waste
Cleanup

There are many reasons to need a good flashlight when
walking your dog at night - finding your way, finding
your dog and personal safety to name a few. The KONG
HandiPOD FLASHLIGHT dispenser combines a pick up
bag dispenser with an incredibly bright LED flashlight.
The poop bags included are degradable, very high quality
and have tie handles. The flashlight has an amazing
100 lumen PCB LED and includes 3 x AAA batteries
that provides excellent night time visibility and fantastic
battery life. The unit is made from high quality ABS plastic is double rubber coated. There is a
useful carabiner to easily attach to clothing or a lead. KONG HandiPOD pick up bag refills packs are
also available. This flashlight is really bright and you will just love it. Available in regular size and
Mini. Refill bags also available.
Mini HandiPod with Flashlight
Standard HandiPod with Flashlight

Refill Bags - New!

Mini HandiPod Refill Bags (40 bags)
Standard HandiPod Refill Bags (60 bags)

138194
138189

138193
138192

$17.95
$15.95

$4.95
$6.25

Earth Rated PoopBags and Dispenser

Earth Rated products are made with Green Values and the Consumer in mind. All bags are
corn based and are all natural, the packaging and cores are made from recycled materials.
Quality control is taken seriously so a high quality affordable product can be offered. Earth
Rated products are eco friendly, the green-colored bags have an additive that allows them
to break down, unlike traditional plastic bags and the white-colored bags are made from
renewable resources with no additives, allowing for faster decomposition. Earth Rated
PoopBags are Affordable, Strong & Reliable! Available in various sizes and scented or
unscented.

Earth Rated Green Leash Dispenser
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The cutest green dispenser on the market is a convenient holder for Earth Rated® bags
(or other brands, should someone dare). The adjustable strap can be sized to fit any leash
format and a convenient hook on the back holds your used bags. Includes one (1) starter
roll. Available in scented Lavender or unscented.
					
Scented
128533
$3.95
Unscented
134456
$3.95

Earth Rated PoopBags Refill
8 rolls x 15 bags

This refill pack includes 8 rolls of 15 - 13” x 9”
which can be used on their own or with our cute
green dispenser. These bags are easy to open
and detach from the roll, while still being extra
thick and tough! Available in scented Lavender or
unscented.		
			
Scented
128528
$7.95
Unscented
128534
$7.95

Earth Rated PoopBags
8” x 13” - 300/box

These Earth Rated® bags are perfect for pantry
storage and outdoor waste stations. Guaranteed leakproof, these bags are extra strong and the grab ‘n go
tissue style box format is great for added convenience
if you are looking for a bulk-pack version. These rolls
can also fit standard outdoor dispensers found in public
parks. Available in scented Lavender or unscented.
Scented
Unscented

128530
133491

$14.95
$14.95

Earth Rated Compostable Vegetable Based 			
UnScented 9” x 13” - 4 rolls x 15 bags
Earth Rated® compostable bags are made of natural ingredients and are
ASTM D6400 certified. An excellent alternative to the green bags, these
unscented bags are made to degrade in about 45 days in a municipal
compost environment (where facilities exist).		
128532

$6.95

Earth Rated PoopBags with Handle
Lavender Scented 7” x 13” - 120/box

These Earth Rated® bags are extra wide with handles for easy-tying
and disposal. An opening in the back of the box allows you to grab one
bag at a time.
			
128531
$7.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Dog Rocks Lawn Savers - New Size!

All natural minerals, no chemicals - straight from the earth. DOG ROCKS® are made
from naturally occurring paramagnetic igneous rock. Dog Rocks® are a new product
mined in Australia that helps prevent those nasty yellow burn patches appearing on your
lawn. DogRocks® have been laboratory tested and are safe for your pet(s). •DogRocks®
filter out impurities from water such as Tin,
Ammonia and Nitrates. These impurities are usually
passed out through urine, and when your grass
comes in contact with these elements it is burned,
resulting in a dead and yellow patch on your lawn.
•Without the impurities in the water, DogRocks®
actually help your dog fertilize your lawn! This is
great for you, your dog & your lawn!•1 small pack
of DogRocks® is good in one dog’s water bowl for
2 months.
200g
600g

127617
138487

$22.95
$62.95

PET WASTE Simply Essential WASTE RAKE SCOOPER
for Grass and Gravel - 25in

Most likely not your favorite chore, but a necessary one. This rake scooper
is ideal for picking up waste in a grassy or gravel areas and comes with a
spring-loaded and easy to grip handle. 25”H.
134929

$12.95

Canine

Advance Pooper Scooper

The Advance Scoop is the perfect tool for easy
clean up. The Scoop is designed for comfortable,
one-handed operation and its long handle
eliminates the need to bend over. Its durable
plastic and stainless steel springs work great
on all types of surfaces and the powerful spring
action ensures the jaws stay close.

Waste
Cleanup &
Bowls

115666

$29.95

Advance Pan and Rake

Made out of the same strong, light weight shatterproof plastic used to
make protective headgear! No chance of ever rusting. Easy assembly and
easy clean up!
116911

$35.95

ON DUTY Pet Waste Pan / Rake - New!

Clean up your pet’s mess easily with this poop scoop which features a scoop 6.5in W x 6.5in D x
2in H and 38in long handles. Features: *No need to bend or stoop * Molded non-slip grips * Rust
resistant aluminum.
137755

$26.95

ON DUTY Pet Waste Pan /Spade - New!

Clean up your pet’s mess easily with this poop scoop which features a scoop 6.5in W x
6.5in D x 2in H and 38in long handles. Features: *No need to bend or stoop * Molded
non-slip grips * Rust resistant aluminum.
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137756

$26.95

Beco Bowl

Natural bamboo plant fibre bowl. Our unique design is sustainable and durable. The award winning Beco Bowl
is made from our unique plant fibre plastic. Made from waste plant fibres found in bamboo and rice husks,
they are completely sustainable to produce and biodegradable when finished with. Designed to be both ecofriendly and functional, Beco Bowls are tough and durable and this design with its destincltive four “wave”
feature” has been a winner for us from our foundation. They are
even dishwasher friendly and will last for years in the home.
When you are finished with them they will be able to degrade in
the groud so won’t need to be filling up our landfill. Available in 3
colors and 3 sizes.

Natural
Blue
Pink

0.15 liter
$3.95
136358
136357
136356

0.50 liter
$5.45
136367
136359
136360

0.75 liter
$7.45
136364
136365
136366

1.5 liter
$9.95
136361
136362
136363

BUSTER 2 in 1 Melamine Bowls

BUSTER melamine bowls. Simple and stylish design that will fit into any
home. The dishes have a matte surface. 2in1 function: The stainless steel
bowl can be removed from the melamine bowl. The smooth surfaces make
the dishes extra hygienic and ideal for food. The bottom of the bowl has
rubber feet that prevent the bowl from slipping on the floor. Both the ineer
and outer bowl are diswasher safe. Available in 3 sizes and 6 colors.

Matte Grey
Matte Black
Matte White
Dusty Green
Dusty Blue
Dusty Purple

160ml
$14.45
921195
921196
921197
921198
921199
921200

350ml
$17.95
921201
921202
921203
921204
921205
921206

700ml
$26.95
921207
921208
921209
921210
921211
921212

BUSTER DogMaze Bowl

BUSTER DogMaze stimulates all the senses of the dog and prolongs the meal substantially. Start the fun by dropping some
treats or food into the deep curved tracks. The dog can easily see, smell and even touch the food, but has to mobilize its
intelligence to push the food to the exit holes for eating. BUSTER DogMaze original is designed for dogs greater than 10 kg.
Available in 5 colors.
Grey
Black
Lime
Pink
Light Blue

920353
920351
920620
920621
920680

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

NOW AVAILABLE IN A MINI SIZE!
Buster DogMaze mini is suitable for dogs less than 10 kgs.
Available is 5 colors.
Grey
Lime
Pink
Black
Light Blue

920616
920617
920618
920619
920681

$31.95
$31.95
$31.95
$31.95
$31.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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SPOT Copper Rim Stoneware

7in stoneware dish with metalic rim and accents. Available in 3 colors.
Red
Purple
Black

133833
133834
133835

$23.95
$23.95
$23.95

Spot Posture Pro Adjustable Double Diner

A beautifully styled double diner (for food & water) with a Oak / Cherry
wood top that contains two 2 quart stainless steel dishes (included).
The legs are adjustable to ensure the correct height for the dog. The
perfect complement to any home déco.
Oak Wood
Cherry Wood

135795		$72.95
135796		$72.95

ROGZ Bubble 2in1 Pet Bowl

Suppertime just got groovier! Rogz Bubble Bowl is the classic 2 in 1 option in melamine and stainless steel. The Surf
Saint Patches around the world will be begging for more! *Easy to clean, can be washed in your diswasher. *Strong and
Durable will not break easily. UV resistant and corrosion resistant. *Natural non-toxic silicone base prevents slipage.
Available in 2 sizes and various patterns.

Canine
Bowls
Feeders &
Accessories

Lime Juice
Turquoise Paw
Black Bones
Mocha Bones
Purple Forest

160ml
$15.95

133061
136397
133021
133066
136398

Turquoise Paw

350ml
$21.95

133053
136399
133048
133018
136400

Mocha Bone

Lime Juice
Black Bone

Purple Forest

PetSafe Healthy Pet Simply Feed

133282

$199.95

PetSafe Healthy Pet Simply Feed Power Adapter
134349
$24.95
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A programmable feeder that can conveniently schedule up to 12 meals
a day. Flexible meal portions from 1/8 - cup to 4-cups to fit your pets
specific needs. Innovative conveyor design dispenses most shapes and
sizes of dry and semi moist food. Slow feed option dispenses meals over
a 15 minute period to help prevent gulping or eating too fast. Immediate
Feed Mode option dispenses next set of meal at a push of a button and
the Pause Feed Mode option temporarily stops feeding without losing your
programmed feeding shedule. Two preset feeding options for quick set up
(Dog or Cat) and one customizable option. Disassembles for easy cleaning
with washable parts dishwasher safe - with the exception of the conveyor.
Features: *Locking Lid *24 cup translucent hopper *Fully programmable
*Pet proof dispenser *Removable stainless steel bowl *Sleek style designed
to complement your home décor. Runs on 4”D” cell batteries (not included
- sold seperately) or a Power adapter is available to purchase. System
includes: Healthy Pet Simple feed, Stainless steel bowl, Bowl holder, Quick
Guide. Operating Guide, and a 1 year warranty.

Petsafe Six Meal Feeder

The PetSafe Six Meal Feeder is designed for the busy pet parent. It is great for feeding your pet during the day
while at work or while traveling for the weekend. Use the digital clock to program six pre-portioned meals per fill--whether it’s six smaller meals a day, two meals a day for three days, or one large meal every day for six days.
Each tray slot holds 1 cup of dry dog or cat food, plus the bowl holds 1 cup for an extra meal that is ready-to eat. If
you want to immediately dispense the next scheduled meal, simply push the Feed now button. The remaining meals
will dispense at their scheduled times. To stop the feeder from dispensing food without losing your programmed
meals, press the Sleep Mode button. The PetSafe Six Meal Feeder keeps your pet’s healthy feeding routine no
matter where you are. Features: •Automatically feeds 1 to 6 pre-portioned meals a day up to 1-cup each on your
pet’s schedule •Quick and easy setup with the built-in digital clock and LCD display •Pet-proof dispenser helps
keep prying paws from turning the tray to steal food •Clear, locking lid allows for a quick refill check while keeping
the food fresh and secure•Sleep option stops food from dispensing
without losing the programmed meal schedule•Best for cats and small
dogs•Six tray slots hold up to 1-cup each of dry or semi-moist cat or
dog food and the bowl holds 1-cup •Easy to clean with a removable,
dishwasher safe bowl and tray carousel•Constructed of BPA-free,
food grade materials•For indoor use only•Battery powered (requires
4 D-cell alkaline batteries, not included) with estimated battery life of
9 months•Low-battery indicator. System Includes:•Six Meal Feeder
•Removable bowl •Quick start guide •One year warranty.
135758

$119.95

Petsafe Digital Two Meal Feeder

Most suited to cats and small dogs, the stylish Digital Two Meal
Pet Feeder has a LCD digital display which allows for easy
programming of meal times. Your pet will get the appropriate
portion served right on schedule. No late or missed meals
again when your life keeps you busy or away. The Pet Feeder
is battery operated with two dishwasher-safe Food Trays, each
holding up to 355 ml of dry food. Key Features: *Programmable
up to 4 days in advance *Dual locking lids *BPA-free trays are
dishwasher safe *LCD display with digital timer *Best for cats
and small or medium dogs *Holds 355 ml of dry food in each
tray *Dishwasher safe food trays *Uses 4 x AA batteries. System
Includes: *Digital Two Meal Pet Feeder *Operating Guide.
136393

$65.95

Bergan Smart Storage

Two words…Smart Storage! Storing your pet’s food has never
been easier, more reliable and simply more enjoyable. Enjoy airtight
security with convenient stackability in multiple sizes. Features:
* 8-50 lb dry food capacity. * Gasket seals on each lid to keep
food fresh. * Small access lid for easy food access. * Largest top
opening the market for no mess fills. * Stackable space saving
design. * Durable. * BPA Free/FDA compliant material. * Made in
the U.S.A. Available in 3 sizes.
Small - holds 8-10lbs
129108
$32.95
(Dimensions: 14” x 6” x 14” ) 			
Medium - holds 20-24lbs
129109
$43.95
(Dimensions: 18” x 7” x 17”)			
Large - holds 50lbs		
(Dimensions: 18” x 20” x 18”)
~ prices subject to change ~

129110

$65.95
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Beco Food Scoop - 2 cups

Stongly contructed in Beco rice husk eco plastic. Ideal for
scooping up your dog’s favourite kibble. This strong rounded
design will become your favourite in the food department. With
their heavy weight design, Beco Scoops have a unique quality.
Unlike most flimsy plastic scoops, the Beco Scoop is strong and
durable. The Beco Scoop for food will last for years in the home,
but as soon as they go to land fill they will start to break down
naturally. Available in 3 colors.
Natural
Blue
Pink

136350
136351
136352

$5.95
$5.95
$5.95

Beco Silicone Rubber Can Covers

Soft, durable silicone wet food can cover. Keeps food fresher for longer
with a secure airtight seal. This can cover is easy to peel on and off
with a handy pull tab. Designed to keep food fresher and tastier for
longer by creating and air tight seal. Fits most cans and keeps odours
in if you store in your fridge. The Beco Can Cover acts as a lid on your
dog food tins to help keep your dog food fresh and tasty. Made from
food grade Silicone, this cover is durable and importantly non- toxic.
Complete with a handy pull tab, it is easy to seal and unseal your cans,
making dinner time as seamless as possible.
Available in 3 colors.

Canine

Pink
Blue
Green

136347
136349
136348

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95

Beco Silicone Non-slip Pet Food Mat

Feeding
Accessories

Silicone non slip mat makes meal times easier. Guaranteed still bowl
when your pets are eating food. The Beco Mat will make meal time
less messy, and means your pet won’t be chasing its bowl around
the kitchen. Made from silicone, it is durable, non-toxic and easy to
wash. Designed to the award winning bamboo Beco Bowl and most
standard pet bowls. The Beco Mat will ensure that your pet won’t be
chasing its bowl around any more. Made from silicone, it is durable,
non-toxic and easy to wash. Designed to fit the award winning
bamboo Beco Bowl and most standard pet bowls too.
Dimensions: 19.6” L x 11.2”W. Available in 3 colors
Green
Blue
Pink

Beco Spork

136345
136346
136344

Long handled spork gets the food out and is easy to clean. Holes for
mashing so you only need 1 tool. Do you need a fork or a spoon to serve
your pet their food? Do you need a knife to help clean the sides of the can?
Now you only need one tool. This long handled spork for getting all the
goodness out of your pet food tin. Ideal design for getting round the corners
of the can and into the edges at the bottom. Great for mashing up your
choosen food too. Beco Sporks are made from the natural plant fibres found
in bamboo and rice husks. Our unique design features; an extra long handle,
a squared edge for awkward corners, and holes for mashing. Combine
your Beco Spork with a Beco Bowl and spoil your pet without spoiling the
environment! Dimensions: 21.5cm Long. Available in 3 colors.
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Natural
Blue
Pink

136355
136353
136354

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

Bella Spill Proof Dog Bone Shaped Pet Food Mats

The Bella Spill-Proof Dog Mat stylishly prevents splashes and retains spills. The bone-shaped mat has raised
edges for maximum spill capacity, a slip-resistant, bone-embossed surface, and anti-skid feet to prevent slips,
slides, noise and floor damage. These mats are non-toxic, BPA-free and quality tested. For both indoor and
outdoor use, the Bella Spill-Proof Dog Mat cleans easily - just
rinse with water. Available in 2 colors and 2 sizes.
Small Dimensions: 18.25”L x 13.25”W x 1.5”H
Large Dimensions: 21.25”L x 17.5”W x 1.75”H

Black
Tan

Small
$13.95
136388
136255

Large
$18.95
136389
136387

Bella Bowl Canister’s with Paw’s and Bone’s

Functional and beautiful, these Bella Canisters include a removable
rubber base to prevent spills and a see-through plastic lid with gasket
seal to keep treats fresh! Loving Pets brings new life to veterinarianrecommended, stainless steel treat canisters by combining a bacteria
resistant stainless steel interior with an attractive poly-resin exterior.
These canisters are dishwasher safe for easy cleaning (remove
rubber parts please). Approximate Dimensions: 6.5”L x 6.5”W x 9”H.
Available in 3 colors.
Merlot
Espresso
Copper

136390
136391
136392

$29.95
$29.95
$29.95

Vanness Food / Treat Storage Containers

Ideal for dog owners who want to both store & dispense pet food in one convenient container
sized to fit easily in a household cabinet • Fresh-tite™ seal ensures
your pets’ food will stay fresh longer reducing spoilage due to pests and moisture.
• Made from USFDA food contact approved plastic (safe for pets).
Available in 5 sizes. (Lid color may vary).
Holds upto 4lbs
Holds upto 5lbs
Holds upto 10lbs
Holds upto 25lbs
Holds upto 50lbs

6 7/8” x 10 ½” x 11 1/8”
10 1/8” x 10 ¾” x 6 ½”
10 1/8” x 10 ¾” x 12 ½”
12 ½” x 14 ½” x 16 ¼”
17” x 17 7/8” x 20 ½”

132705
132678
132694
132691
132725

$23.95
$21.95
$24.95
$44.95
$60.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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PetSafe® Current Pet Fountain - New!

Encourage your pet to drink more water with the new PetSafe® Current Pet Fountain Forest. The Current Pet
Fountain is an affordable way to provide your pet with a constant source of fresh, filtered water. The submersible
pump constantly circulates the water through the bowl, keeping the water tasting fresh and appealing to pets.
The BPA-free plastic pet fountain comes apart for easy cleaning and is dishwasher safe. Key Features: *Constant
water circulation inhibits bacteria growth *Submersible pump with in-line plug for easy attachment and removal *
Lid snaps in place to prevent accidental removal by curious pets *Handgrips on side of the bowl for easy carrying
and placement *Low-voltage, 12V system for safe, low power consumption. Features: * Made of BPA-free plastic
*Replaceable charcoal filter keeps water tasting clean and
fresh *Dishwasher safe, excluding pump System Includes: *Pet
Fountain *Power Adaptor *Charcoal Filter *Quick Start Guide.
Available in 2 sizes.				
			
80oz
138554
$39.95
120oz
138556
$52.95

Plastic Drinking Fountain – RainDrop Design

Canine
Fountains

Plastic drinking fountain with continuously filtered water. Pet fountains help your animals to drink
more water because they are attracted to moving water. Our plastic drinking fountain is extremely
easy to take a part and clean. It is dishwasher safe and it looks like that it belongs in your kitchen.
There has never been a pet fountain that looks or works as well as this one does. Circulating drinking
water is naturally appealing to your pet. Replaceable charcoal filter for clean and pure, healthy
water. Easy cleaning, dishwasher safe. Modern rain drop shape compliments the décor of any room.
Continuously filters water. 60 ounce capacity.
		
121331		
$35.95
			
Replacement Filter : 3/pack		
121333		
$8.95

Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain

The Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain holds 1 gallon (128 oz) of water and continuously
circulates and filters your pets water keeping it cleaner and fresher than a stagnant
bowl. Interchangeable spouts come included, so you can have up to 5 free-falling
streams of water for multiple pet households. This encourages pets to drink more
water providing better health for your pets.
Stainless Steel 121820

$129.95

Replacement Foam Filters - 2/pk
123105
$7.95
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Drinkwell White Pagoda Fountain

The Ceramic Pagoda Fountain continuously recirculates and filters your pet’s water, keeping it cleaner and
fresher than a normal water bowl. The Pagoda fountain offers 2 litres of fresh, filtered water in a ceramic design
that is easy to clean and looks great in your home. The upper and lower dishes provide two drinking areas for
your pets, and the open design makes it easily approachable. Dual patented free-falling streams add oxygen for
freshness and encourage pets to drink more. Key Features •Multiple free-falling streams add more oxygen for
freshness •Replaceable foam filter keeps pump and water cleaner by catching hair and debris •Ceramic design
is easy to clean and hygienic •Elevated drinking dish
for senior or arthritic pets •Submersible pump for
quiet operation •Made of ceramic •For indoor use
only •Replaceable charcoal filter keeps water tasting
clean and fresh •Holds 2 litres of water •Dishwasher
safe, excluding pump.		
.
134935

$129.95

Drinkwell Sedona Fountain

The Drinkwell® Sedona Pet Fountain continuously circulates and filters your pet’s water. The Sedona Pet
Fountain offers 3 litres of fresh, filtered water, and the bowl and ceramic tower design minimizes spills and
splashes. It also provides a large drinking area for pets with large or flat faces. The sound of the falling water
is whisper-quiet, making it easily approachable by apprehensive pets. It provides dual filtration including an
activated carbon filter that removes bad tastes and odours, while a foam filter captures hair and debris. Key
Features: •Large drinking area to accommodate pets
with large or flat faces •Ceramic tower with impact
resistant plastic bowl •Replaceable activated Charcoal
Filter removes bad tastes and odours to enhance taste
•Replaceable Foam Filter keeps Pump and water cleaner
by catching hair and debris •Submersible Pump for quiet
operation •Dishwasher safe (excluding Pump) •Holds 3
litres of water.
134926

$129.95

PetSafe Treat & Training Remote Reward Dog Trainer

Premier Treat & Train Remote Reward Dog trainer is a remote controlled reward system that uses positive reinforcement
for training dogs to behave at home and preform better in competition. By rewarding desired behaviours, the system can
be an invaluable tool in helping redirect a dogs focus away from barking at the door, jumping on guests, and begging at
the table. The system can also be used to train behaviours ranging from down/stay to coming when called and specialty
skills or agility training. How it works! Dog repeat behaviours that are
rewarded. Features: *Trains through positive reinforcement *Remote
controlled food dispenser *Extendable target stick with removeable
base *Hand held remote operates from up tp 30.5 meters away *2
interchangeable food disks for both small and large kibble. *Includes
illustrated instruction guide and Instructional DVD.
*1 year warranty. *Requires 4 “D” batteries
(not included - sold seperately).
133276

$189.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Petsafe Rechargeable Bark Control

The PetSafe® Rechargeable Bark Control collar uses several features designed to shorten the training phase and
promote good behaviour. The bark control collar has a unique sensor that provides the most reliable bark detection
available. It also uses temperament learning to decrease and in most cases eliminate nuisance barking. The system
has 15 levels of static stimulation. It begins with low-level stimulations. If excessive barking continues the stimulation
intensity will increase with each successive bark until the barking stops. Once the dog has learned to reduce the
barking, the initial warning stimulations are reduced. As a built-in safety
feature, if your dog barks 15 times or more within a 1 minute 20 second
period, the Bark Control collar will automatically shut off for 3 minutes. Key
Features: •15 levels of Static Stimulation •Waterproof and rechargeable
collar •LED battery indicator. Features:•For dogs 3.6 kg and up •Fits
neck sizes 15 - 71 cm •Waterproof •Battery recharges in 4-5 hours •Low
battery indicator. System Includes:•Adjustable Collar with waterproof
coating •Charging Adaptor •For neck sizes up to 61 cm •Short and long
contact points •Three Year Warranty.
135757

$115.95

PetSafe 100 meter Remote Trainer

Canine
Training

Using the 100 Metre Remote Trainer you can easily improve the communication
between you and your dog. The Remote sends a signal activating your dog’s
training collar. With three training options, tone, vibration and static stimulation,
you can ensure you will have a well trained dog in a short amount of time. The 100
Metre Remote Trainer is particularly suited for small to medium dogs - Great for
around the house training. Features: •For dogs 3.6 kg and up •Range up to 100
metres •Fits neck sizes 15 - 71 cm •Safety lock on levels 8-15
prevents accidental stimulation at higher levels •Waterproof. System
Includes:•Training Collar with adjustable nylon strap •Digital Remote
•Long and Short Contact Points •USB Charging Cable •Test Light
Tool •Quick Start Guide* also available in a Lite version for those
sensitive dogs.
100 Remote Trainer - 15 levels
100 Lite Remote Trainer - 15 levels

135691
135692

$149.95
$149.95

Petsafe 300 meter Remote Trainer

Using the 300 Metre Remote Trainer you can easily improve the communication
between you and your dog. The Remote sends a signal activating your dog’s
training collar. With three training options, tone, vibration and static stimulation,
you can ensure you will have a well-trained dog in a short amount of time.
The 300 metre Remote Trainer provides communication with your dog at
medium distances – Great for around the house and in the garden training. Key
Features: •15 levels of static stimulation plus tone and vibration •Safety lock
on levels 8-15 prevents accidental stimulation at higher levels •Waterproof and
rechargeable. Features:•For dogs 3.6 kg and up •Range up to 275
metres •Fits neck sizes up to 71 cm •71 cm long •Expandable up
to 2 dogs •Waterproof •Battery recharges in 4-5 hours •Low battery
indicator. System Includes: •Adjustable Collar with waterproof coating
•Digital Remote with backlit display •Long and Short Contact Points
•Universal charging adaptor •Test Light Tool •Quick Start Guide.
*Also available in a Lite version for those sensitive dogs.
300 Remote Trainer - 15 levels
300 Lite Remote Trainer - 15 levels
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135693
135694

$179.95
$179.95

Petsafe 600 meter Remote Trainer

Using the 600 Metre Remote Trainer you can easily improve the communication between you and your dog. The
Remote sends a signal activating your dog’s training collar. With three training options, tone, vibration and static
stimulation, you can ensure you will have a well-trained dog in a short amount of time. The 600 Metre Remote
Trainer provides communication with your dog at long distances – Great for any walk,
run or outdoor activity. Key Features: •15 levels of static stimulation plus tone and
vibration •Safety lock on levels 8-15 prevents accidental stimulation at higher levels
•Waterproof and rechargeable. Features:•For dogs 3.6 kg and up •Fits neck sizes
up to 71 cm •Expandable up to 2 dogs •Waterproof •Battery recharges in 4-5 hours
•Low battery indicator. System Includes: •Adjustable Collar with waterproof coating
•Digital Remote with backlit display •Long and Short Contact Points •Universal
charging adaptor •Test Light Tool •Quick Start Guide. * Also available in a Lite version
for those sensitive dogs.
600 Remote Trainer - 15 levels
600 Lite Remote Trainer - 15 levels

135695
135696

$199.95
$199.95

PetSafe 900 meter Remote Trainer

Using the 900 Metre Remote Trainer you can easily improve the communication between you
and your dog. The Remote sends a signal activating your dog’s training collar. With three training
options, tone, vibration and static stimulation, you can ensure you will have
a well-trained dog in a short amount of time. The 900 Metre Remote Trainer
provides communication with your dog at long distances – Ultimate flexibility for
any indoor or outdoor activity. The stimulation levels are very gentle even when
increasing to higher levels. Features:•For dogs 3.6 kg and up•Range up to 900
metres•Fits neck sizes up to 58 cm•15 levels of static stimulation plus tone and
vibration•Safety lock on levels 8-15 prevents accidental stimulation at higher
levels•Waterproof•Low battery indicator. System Includes: •Adjustable Collar
with waterproof coating•Digital Remote with backlit display•Long and Short
Contact Points•Battery recharges in 4-5 hours•Universal charging adaptor•Test
Light Tool•Quick Start Guide.
135697		

$229.95

PetSafe Indoor Bark Control

When the PetSafe Indoor bark control is within range of a barking dog, an
internal microphone picks up the sound. The unit automatically emits and
ultrasonic tone that can be heard by dogs but it is silent to most humans.
Startled by the high pitched tone, the dog should stop barking. In time it will
associate its bark with this unpleasant noise. When the dog stops barking,
the ultrasonic tone also stops. It is effective up to 8 meters.
Features: *Automatically deters excessive barking *No collar is needed
*Detects barks up to 8 meters away *Low battery indicator *Free standing or
can be adhered to door frames, window frames, etc. *Two units included for
multi room coverage. System includes: *2 indoor bark control units *2 Self
adhesive, Hook and Loop mounting strips *4x 3volt Lithium CR2032 batteries
*Operating guide. 		
128136

$59.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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PetSafe® Remote Spray Trainer - New!

Canine

The PetSafe® Remote Spray Trainer is designed to help train your dog with a burst of spray. Whether you are
taking an off-lead walk outdoors, or working on commands at home, this Remote Spray Trainer makes dog
training easy. The collar has three training options – tone, vibration and spray stimulation—and a range up
to 300 m, making this collar perfect for small hikes and public outings with your pup. At the push of a button
you can send a signal to your dog’s collar. The collar includes both a citronella and an unscented spray refill
cartridge, so you can determine which one works best for your dog. The recyclable and replaceable cartridges
are convenient to use with no mess, and the collar is rechargeable – no batteries required. Designed to fit
dogs 3.6 kg and up with necks up to 68 cm in circumference. The PetSafe® Remote Trainer will help you
create more “best moments” with your pet. Key Features: •Light Spray - The Remote Spray Trainer uses the
same light citronella or unscented spray to correct many unwanted dog behaviour. •Tone - This training option
delivers a single-volume sound to train and can be used in combination with spray or vibration. •Vibration This training option delivers a moderate vibration to train and can also be used in combination with spray or
tone. •300 Metre Range - A wide remote
range gives you the flexibility to train in close
quarters at home or while training at long
distances. •No Batteries Required – The
Remote Spray Trainer collar and remote are
rechargeable, just use the included USB
charger when the battery gets low; average
battery life is 40 hours •Easy-to-Replace Refill
Cartridges – One unscented and one citronella
refill cartridge provide 35 sprays each •Low
Spray and Battery Indicators – A red LED
light flashes when the battery is low and a
yellow LED light flashes when the spray is low
. Features: •Fits neck sizes up to 68.6 cm
•Expandable up to 2 dogs •Waterproof.		
		
137611
$199.95

PetSafe® Spray Bark Dog Collar - New!

Training
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The PetSafe® Spray Bark Dog Collar is designed to help stop nuisance barking and whining with spray
technology. It is great for use outdoor in the park with your dog, or in the house at night when you want to sleep.
The sound and vibration of your dog’s bark triggers the sensor, emitting a burst of citronella spray –helping to
stop the unwanted behaviour. The spray The PetSafe® Spray Bark Dog Collar is designed to help stop nuisance
barking and whining with spray technology. It is great for use outdoor in the park with your dog, or in the house
at night when you want to sleep. The sound and vibration of your dog’s bark triggers the sensor, emitting a burst
of citronella spray –helping to stop the unwanted behaviour. The spray cartridges are convenient to replace and
there are no batteries required. Simply recharge the bark collar with the included charger. The adjustable collar
is designed to fit dogs 3.6 kg. and up with necks up to 68 cm. in circumference. The Spray Bark Dog Collar will
help you enjoy time outdoor and indoor with your dog without the nuisance barking.Key Features:*No Barking or
Whining – The PetSafe® Spray Bark Collar uses a burst of spray to help stop nuisance barking or whining*Fits
Small to Large Dogs – The collar is designed for dogs 3.6 kg. and up and is adjustable for necks up to 68 cm in
circumference*Easy-to-Replace Refill Cartridges – One unscented and one citronella refill cartridge are included
and provide 35 sprays each*No Batteries Required – The PetSafe® Spray Bark Collar is rechargeable, use the
included USB charger when the rechargeable battery gets low; average battery life is 40 hours depending on
use*Low Spray and Battery Indicators – The
collar notifies you when the spray or battery is
low; a red LED light flashes when the battery
is low and a yellow LED light flashes when
the spray is low*Water Resistant – Great for
dogs that like to play outdoors Features:
*For dogs 3.6 kg and up*Fits neck sizes up
to 68.6 cm*1.9 cm wide*Vibration sensor
detects dog’s vocal chords moving*Water
resistant*Uses a rechargeable battery (built-in;
non-replaceable)*Battery usually lasts 40-50
hours*Battery recharges in 6 hours*Low
battery indicator System Includes:*Spray Bark
Collar *USB Charger *Spray Cartridges.		
		
137504
$109.95

PetSafe® Spray Refill Cartridges - New!

The PetSafe® Spray Refill cartridges are easy to replace with
no mess. Simply remove the empty cartridge and replace
with the new one. Available in Unscented or Citronella. The
citronella scent is harmless to your dog and is meant to act as
a distraction to help stop nuisance barking. The Spray Refill
cartridge is 100% recyclable and safe for you and your dog!
Key Features: •Compatible Collars – The Spray Refill - is for
use with the PetSafe® Spray Bark and Training collars; it is
NOT compatible with the Elite Big Dog and Little Dog Spray
Bark Collars or Elite Big Dog and Little Dog Spray Trainers.
•Easy-to-Replace – The refill cartridges are easy to replace;
simply remove the empty cartridge and replace with the new
refill cartridge. •100% Recyclable – The disposable Spray Refill
cartridges are 100% recyclable. Features: •Compatible with
PetSafe® spray Bark Control Collar (137504) or spray Remote
Trainer (137611). Includes: 3 x 3.14ml Refill Cartridges.
Unscented 3/ pk
Citronella 3/pk

137506
137505

$19.95
$19.95

PetSafe® Bark Collar - New!

Redirect excessive barking with the new PetSafe® Bark Collar. This bark collar is designed with 15 levels of static
stimulation that help discourage nuisance barking and whining. The Bark Collar automatically finds the perfect
setting to help your dog learn to stop barking. The correction levels of the collar automatically increase with each
bark until barking stops. The static stimulation is annoying yet safe for dogs. A built-in safety feature automatically
shuts the collar off for 3 minutes if your dog barks more than 15 times within an 80 second period. As your dog
learns to bark less, stimulation levels are reduced. The Bark Collar is a great choice for dogs weighing at least
3.6 kg and more than 6 months old. Key Features •Gentle Static Stimulation - The Bark Collar has 15 levels of
static stimulation; the static feeling is surprising but harmless •No False Activation - Sound and vibration sensors
ensure the collar only activates when the dog wearing it barks •Progressive Levels - The Bark Collar starts with
the lowest level of static stimulation and increases to the next level each time your dog barks; the collar shuts
off automatically after 80 seconds •Waterproof Collar - The bark collar holds up to rain, snow, mud and other
outdoor conditions •Sized for Most Dogs - The Bark Collar
fits most dogs weighing 3.6 kg or more; collar strap fits neck
sizes up to 68 cm •Replaceable Batteries - The bark collar
uses a 6-volt alkaline battery; PetSafe® battery replacement
part number is 114778. Features •One pet training only
•Waterproof •Collar uses 1 x 6 Volt battery (included)
•Battery usually lasts 3-6 months.		
137476

$79.95

PetSafe Stay + Play Wireless Fence System

Keep your pet safe in your yard without burying wires! Just plug the Transmitter into a standard wall outlet close to
the area where you want to contain your pet. Charge the rechargeable Receiver Collar in 2-3 hours. The Transmitter
communicates with your dog’s Receiver Collar and helps keep him in the designated area by first delivering a warning
tone should he approach the containment perimeter and then by delivering a harmless but surprising electrical stimulation
should he proceed further towards the containment edge. The system is portable, so you can bring it along with you! An
unlimited number of pets can be added to the system as long as they wear a PetSafe® Wireless Receiver Collar. Key
Features: *Completely portable, no wire to bury *Set-up in 1-2 hours *For outdoor use only *For dogs 2.3 kg and up *Fits
neck sizes 15 - 58 cm *5 adjustable levels of static stimulation *Tone-only mode alerts your
pet with a beep *Over Stimulation Protection: Stimulation stops after 15 seconds *Covers an
adjustable circular area up to 3/4 acre/30 ares/0.3 hectare (64 metres in diameter) *Add extra
transmitters to increase containment area *Add an unlimited number of pets with additional
wireless *Add-A-Dog® Receiver Collars *Waterproof Receiver Collar *Uses rechargeable
battery *Each charge *usually lasts 3 weeks *Battery recharges in 2-3 hours *Low battery
indicator. System Includes:*Transmitter with Power Adaptor
*Receiver Collar for neck sizes 15 cm to 58 cm *Receiver
Charger *50 Training Flags *Test Light Tool *Short and long
Contact Points for short or long-haired pets *
Contact Point Wrench *Operating and Training Guide.
134934

$459.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Pet Corrector

The Pet Corrector™ emits a hiss of compressed gas which produces
a broad spectrum sound (white noise) varying from a low frequency
rumble to a high frequency hiss to interrupt a dog’s unwanted behaviour.
The overall effect is to grab the attention of a dog. Dogs exhibit a
wide range of reactions according to their hearing sensitivity and prior
conditioning. The Pet Corrector interrupts many unwanted behaviours
but is most often used for the following:*Barking *Jumping up *Stealing
food *Chasing *Place avoidance. An essential combination tool with
reward-based training methods. Available in 2 sizes.
			
50ml
134662
$18.95
200ml
134663
$32.95

SENTRY® Calming Collar for Dogs

SENTRY® Calming Collars use patented Good Behavior™ pheromone technology.
Using a pheromone that mimics the one mother dogs produce to calm their
puppies, the collars are clinically proven to reduce or eliminate stress-related
behavior such as inappropriate marking, excessive barking and chewing. Collars
help alleviate problem behaviors triggered by travel, thunderstorms, fireworks,
being left alone and new social situations. This collar continues to release calming
pheromones for your dog for 30 days. It can be used for dogs of all ages and
breeds without long-term side effects. Available in 2 package sizes.
			
1/pk
124566
$24.95
3/pk
124565
$49.95

Canine
Training

SENTRY® Calming Spray

The patented pheromone in the calming spray mimics a natural neonatal pheromone
that reduces anxiety in a new or stressful environment. In scientific studies, this
pheromone has been proven to modify both the behaviors and physiology brought on by
stress. Clinical testing showed that the pheromone even reduced pets’ elevated heart
rates when exposed to noises and activities that create anxiety. It is an excellent choice
for temporary stressful situations such as trips to the veterinarian, groomer or new
visitors. It helps make dogs and cats feel secure and safe at home and on-the-go.
			
1oz
124567
$24.95

Dogit Plastic Mesh Pet Safety Gate

The Dogit Plastic Mesh Pet Safety Gate is a convenient way to protect
both your pet and your home. Sturdy and light-weight, it installs in just
minutes using “pressure-mounting” to keep the gate securely in place;
thus avoiding any damage to walls or doorways. Key Features: •Ideal for
medium to large breeds •Installs in minutes •No tools required •Suitable
for doorways, hallways & other openings •Sturdy durable construction
•Folds for easy storage •Dimensions: 26” - 42in W x 23in H).
134923
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$59.95

Dogit Wire Mesh Pet Safety Gate

The Dogit Wire Mesh Pet Safety Gate is a convenient way to protect
both your pet and your home. Sturdy and light-weight, it installs in just
minutes using “pressure-mounting” to keep the gate securely in place;
thus avoiding any damage to walls or doorways. Key Features: •Ideal
for medium to large breeds •Installs in minutes •No tools required
•Suitable for doorways, hallways & other openings •Sturdy durable
construction •Folds for easy storage
•Dimensions: 29.5” - 50in W x 32in H).
		
134919
$84.95

Canine Thundershirt

Thundershirt is an excellent treatment for most types of dog anxiety and fear issues. For many anxieties,
we recommend just putting on a Thundershirt and observing the results (No training!). You very well may
see significant improvement for noise, crate, travel, barking and others with absolutely no training. For more
complicated anxiety cases, we recommend using Thundershirt as part of a behavior modification program.
Available in 7 sizes.

XX Small
X Small
Small
Medium
Large
X Large
XX Large

Chest Size
9 ” - 13 ”
13 ”-17 ”
17 ”-21 ”
21 ”-25 ”
25 ”-30 ”
30 ”-37 ”
37” -50”

Weight

<7lbs
8-14lbs
15-25lbs
26-40lbs
41-64lbs
65-110lbs
>110lbs

~ prices subject to change ~

Platinum
135211
135209
135207
135206
135205
135208
135210

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
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FitPAWS Canine Conditioning Equipment

FitPaws Canine Condtioning equipment is used for core strengthening, indoor exercise, increased range
of motion, flexibility, sensory and perceptual stimulation, joint aliment and balanance sontrol. Core strenth
is a fundamental element used by your dog to control its body when jumping, turning, and running.
Helping your dog develope and maintain strong core muscles can help reduce and prevent injuries. this
is true whether your dog is involved in dog sports, is a working dog, or just a couch potato with healthier
aspirations. Please discuss with your veterinarian from the list of items that are available that would work
best for your dog whether getting into shape or helping build the core back up after a injury/illness.

FitPAWS® TRAX™ Donut

NEW TRAX™ Surface Prevents Slipping and Provides
Neurosensory Stimulation. NEW Burst-Resistant Design
Provides Safe Balance Platform for Conditioning and
Rehabilitation Exercises. Features: •Build Confidence
•Improve Fitness •Focus Attention •Strengthen Muscles.
•Special TRAX™ Design Provides Superior Grip and Stability.
•Features TRAX™ Neuro Stimulation Bumps •Burst Resistant
to 300 lbs. – Designed to Deflate Slowly If Punctured •13”
height x 22”width (33 cm x 55 cm) •Inflation Pump and
Guidelines Included. 			
		
135279
$102.95

FitPAWS® Balance Discs
Active Play Everyday

Canine
Rehab
Exercise

The FitPAWS® Dog Balance Disc will turn any flat surface into an active
one. Changing the level of air in the cushion will encourage your dog to
engage different muscles to maintain balance. The micro-movements
created in the body from the act of balancing will strengthen the core
and limbs. Balance Disc comes in 2 sizes 14” (35.5 cm) and 22” (55.8
cm). Training DVD Included! Features: *Beginner Balance Training
*General Fitness *Rehabilitation *2 Surface Textures – Ribbed/Bumps.
FitPaws inflation pump sold separately.
14” training surface
22” training surface

124785
124786

$75.95
$127.95

NOW AVAILABLE IN MINI & GIANT CanineGym® K9FITbone™ - New Sizes!

Instability training on the K9FITbone helps build core muscles, body
awareness, and balance. Instability training is a fun way to bond
with your dog, teach them a new behavior and strengthen the core ~
which is the powerhouse of your dog’s body. Fun fitness training with
the K9FITbone™ is also a great way to reduce stress, burn excess
calories, and it’s a healthy “job” for your dog. Features: *Core and Limb
Strength *Improve Coordination *Better Joint Health *Create a Stronger
Bond *Reduce Behavior Challenges *Senior Strengthening *Puppy
Confidence Building. *23”x10” Balance Platform *Superior Gripping –
made for Dogs *Sensory Bumps Provide Neural Stimulation.
Available in 3 colors.
Blue
Razzleberry
Orange

129391
134268
134269

Mini 11”L x 7.5”W x 2.5”H
Blue - 2 pk
137798
Yellow - 2 pk
137799
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$159.95
$159.95
$159.95
$139.95
$139.95

Giant 35.5”L x 15.7W x 5.5”H
Turquoise
137085
$249.95
Violet
137086
$249.95

FitPAWS® Paw Pods – 4/pk - Active Play Everyday

Improve your dog’s dynamic balance, independent limb awareness and
coordination with FitPAWS® Balance Pods. Great For: *Stack Training
Coordination *Independent Limb Awareness *Dynamic
Balance Challenge. You can arrange the pods with
flat side down for more stabilization or flat side
up for more balance challenge. Expand Your
Dog’s Playground: *4 Flexible Paw Pods,
Assorted Colors *Pump Not Included
*Sensory Bumps for Neural Stimulation
*Improve Weight Bearing Consistency
*Develop Motor Skills *2 Textures –
Flat/Bumps.
124787

$92.45

FitPAWS® Peanut

The FitPAWS® Peanut is a peanut-shaped Stability Ball designed for Canine Fitness and Core Conditioning.
Technically Designed for Your Canine, the unique, elongated peanut design provides a dog-specific training platform
that promotes better form and a more stable training platform. The versatile Peanut shape targets front-to-back
or side-to-side movements, important to dogs new to core conditioning training. Features: *Provides non-slip
grip ridges *Resists damage caused by dog nails *Saddle (dipped center) provides stability *Change stability or
balance challenge—more air more challenge, less air easier *Professional-grade, Heavy-duty PVC Material *Build
Core Strength *Promote Good Form *Boost Confidence
*Improve Joint Health *Inflation Pump and DVD Included.
*Sizes Available (maximum Height inflation): 40cm,
50cm, 60cm, 70cm, 80cm.			
		
Red - 80cm
124778
$221.95
Red - 50cm
124760
$160.95
Yellow - 70cm
124777
$194.95
Yellow - 40cm
124759
$138.95
Blue - 60cm
124761
$203.45

FitPAWS® Hurdle Set

The FitPAWS® Hurdle Set is an incredible value for the backyard agility enthusiast, traveling animal rehab practitioner or
professional dog trainer. This completely adjustable and portable dog agility cone and hurdle set includes four 40 jumping
bars, eight highly-visible orange hurdle cones with cut-out holes for additional bar configurations, eight height-adjustment
attachments and a black nylon carrying bag. Set the bars at the lowest level (2) for canine
rehabilitation exercises and gait training. Increase and
vary height challenges for agility jumping training. The
entire set fits in the FitPAWS Carrying Bag for on-thego convenience and weighs under 11 lbs!
Great For: *Cardio *Agility *Gait Training
*Body Awareness.
					
124792
$360.95

FitPAWS Inflation Pump

Fast dual-action, economical pump. We recommend this pump for inflation of
FitPAWS Canine Conditioning Equipment.
			
124794
$18.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Solvit CareLift Full Body Lift Aid Harness

For older, injured or invalid dogs, the CareLift lifting harness provides a convenient and safe way to improve pet’s
mobility. The harness can be used with the rear section only, front section only, or with both front and rear sections
for dogs that need more assistance. Key Features: *Provides convenient and safe way to improve mobility for older,
injured or invalid dogs, or those recuperating from surgery *Features front and rear sections which can be used
independently or in combination for maximum lifting assistance *When used together, front and rear sections can be
comfortably worn full-time; if only rear section is used, must be installed for each use *Unique design reduces stress
by lifting hips and abdomen together *Includes speciallyshaped protector panel for males (removes for females)
*Excellent for assisting pets upstairs, into vehicles, onto
furniture, outside for walk or bathroom break *Available in 3
sizes.
			
Small (Fits dogs: 7-35lbs )
136396
$52.95
Medium (Fits dogs 35-70lbs)
136394
$92.95
Large (Fits dogs 70-130lbs)
136395
$92.95

Canine
Rehab
Harness
Collars &
Accessories

Bark Notes Message Sleeves

Successful social interaction between dogs can be
hard to determine at a glance. Help other responsible
dog guardians “Get the Message” by offering clear
visible cues that showcase your dogs key personality
traits from a safe distance. Features: *Stretchy
neoprene backing allows the product to easily slide
over collars and / or leashes. *Soft, flexible and
durable PVC label *Bold and large font that is easy to
read from a distance. *Fits 3/4” and 1” collar or lead
webbing widths. *10 powerful messages to choose
from and in 2 widths.

Friendly
Working
Caution
No Dogs
Training
Blind
The Boss
Hyper
Spoiled
Deaf
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3/4” sleeve
$10.00
132953
132962
132955
132959
134927
134676
134933
134939
134944
136423

1” sleeve
$10.00
132958
132960
132961
132957
134930
134594
134937
134941
134947
136422

BUSTER Neoprene Collars

BUSTER Nylon Neoprene O-Ring Collar is constructed with HIGH quality nylon and plastic
fittings. The unique placement of the fully welded O-Ring allows for easy attachment for
a leash. The design ensures a breakaway system that catches the buckle and allows you
to re-fasten the collar before your dog is freed from the collar. ID ring for attaching your
pets identification. Feel safe and secure with the collar. Collar is padded with neoprene,
gives soft touch on the dog’s neck and fur. Reflective stitch ensure the safety during
night time walking and seen at all times.
Features: *100% high quality nylon. *Higher tensile strength than polyester. *Reflective threads for safety & visibility at night.
*Nylon is resistance to mildew, aging and abrasion. *Quick & easy release plastic buckle. *Tri-glide for easy size adjustment.
*Heavy duty O-Ring for leash and ID tag.
Available in 3 sizes. SMALL: 5/8” x 13.5-19.5” MEDIUM: 3/4” x 17.5-22” LARGE: 1” x 21-25.5”			

Black
Red
Green

Small
$9.95

920932
920933
920944

Medium
$15.95
920935
920934
920946

Large
$17.45
920930
920931
920945

ROGZ Beltz Fancy Dress Collars - New Pattern!

This dog collar features a wide range of cool graphic ribbons stitched onto high grade webbing, ensuring your dog
sports the latest and greatest. Rogloc buckle which is the Fort Knox of release buckles. Low load technology reduces
the load on the Titanium plastic buckle through a cleverly positioned load ring. Rogz rounded contoured plastic
components ensure that every Rogz collar fits snugly. Custom design die cast right (no welding). Electroplated chrome
for a tarnish free finish. Available in 4 sizes and 6 patterns.

Black Bones
Mocha Bones
Turquoise Paw
Purple Forest
Pink Love
Lime Juice
Red Bones

3/8” x 8-12”
$5.95

5/8” x 10-16”
$6.45

133125
133093
136531
136532
136533
133146
138402

133150
133131
136556
136557
136558
133153
138405

3/4” x 13-22”
$10.95
133156
133058
136539
136540
136554
133105
138404

1” x 17-29”
$13.45

133085
133077
136535
136536
136537
133095
138403

Mocha Bones

Black Bones

Turquoise Paw
Purple Forest

Pink Love

Lime Juice

Red Bones

~ prices subject to change ~
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ROGZ Utility Collars - New Size!

This dog collar features reflective yarn woven into the webbing for night time visibility. Rogloc buckle is the Fort
Knox of release buckles. Low load technology reduces the load on the Titanium plastic buckle through a cleverly
positioned load ring. Custom design die cast right (no welding). Electroplated chrome for a tarnish free finish. Rogz
contoured plastic components ensure that every Rogz collar fits snugly.

Black
Lime Green
Turquoise
Pink
Red
Yellow
Dark Blue
Purple
Orange
Chocolate

3/8” x 6-8.5”
$4.95

138406
138414
138410
138413
137986
138411
138407
138409
138408
138412

3/8” x 8-13”
$5.95

130531
130534
130533
131037
130532
133054
131036
130815
130609
133091

5/8” x 10-16”
$6.95

127456
127457
127458
127459
127460
127461
130885
131038
130814
131886

3/4” x 13-22”
$9.95

127450
127451
127452
127453
127454
127455
130882
130625
130810
131887

1” x 17-27”
$11.95

128871
130554
130553
128873
130552
130628
128872
130627
130626
131888

Turquoise
Red

Black

Canine
Collars

Purple

Pink

Orange

Lime Green
Yellow
Dark Blue

Chocolate

ROGZ UTILITY Landing Strip Collars 1 - 5/8” x 20-32”

The 1 - 5/8 inch landing strip side release collar adjusts for a neck size of 20 inches to 32 inches; it is suitable
for German Shephards, Bulldogs, St Bernards, Bouvier and similar size breeds. Woven reflective thread stitched
into high grade nylon webbing. Ergonomic contoured components ensure a snug fit; box stitched joints for added
strength and a quality finish.
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Black
Dark Blue
Red
Orange
Purple
Turquoise
Yellow
Brown
Pink
Lime Green

129605
129606
129607
129608
129609
129610
129611
129612
129613
129614

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

ROGZ OBEDIENCE Snake Half Check Collar
5/8” x 10-16”

Black
Red

Orange

Purple

Chocolate
Turquoise

Pink

Blue

This dog collar features reflective yarn woven into the webbing
for night time visibility and half check chain for training.
Suitable for the following breeds: Pugs, Scottys, Jack Russell
Terriers, Maltese, Poodles and Terriers.
Black
Orange
Turquoise
Red
Purple
Pink
Blue
Chocolate

133267
130611
130612
130811
130812
130813
130883
133020

ROGZ OBEDIENCE Fanbelt Half Check Collar
3/4” x 13-22”

This dog collar features reflective yarn woven into the webbing
for night time visibility and half check chain for training.
Suitable for the following breeds: Dalmatians, Spaniels,
Dobermans and Boxers.
Black
Red
Orange
Purple
Turquoise
Pink
Blue
Dayglo Yellow
Chocolate

Dayglo Yellow

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

130613
130614
130615
130616
130617
130618
130898
131035
133090

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

ROGZ OBEDIENCE LumberJack Half Check Collar
1” x 17-27”
This dog collar features reflective yarn woven into the webbing for
night time visibility and half check chain for training. Suitable for the
following breeds: Rottweilers, Bouviers, Ridgebacks and Labradors.
Black
Red
Orange
Purple
Turquoise
Dayglo Yellow
Pink
Blue
Chocolate

130619
130620
130621
130622
130623
130624
130658
130897
133050

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95

ROGZ Safety Control Collar

Quick release collar to ensure your dog maintains a safer escape if snagged. Features: *Our Safety Collar is fitted with a
built-in elastic and quick release buckle to ensure your dog has an escape option. *Made with high grade components
and snag-proof nylon webbing. *Pull open the magnetic buckle to stretch the elastic in order to easily slip over dog’s
head. *Reflective yarn is woven into the webbing for night time visibility. Available in 3 sizes and 3 colors.
Medium (5/8” x 10.5 - 15”)
Large (3/4” x 13 -19”)
X Large (1” x 16.5 - 25”)

Black

136215
136586
136589

Blue

136581
136587
136590

Red

136585
136588
136591

~ prices subject to change ~

$12.45
$14.95
$17.45
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ROGZ Lapz Luna Pin Buckle Collar

ROGZ Lapz Luna Beltz are made form 100% polyester webbing
and PU leather with pretty bling diamante and bling pink buckle
to satisfy your little Prince and Prinecess. Matching Harness and
Leads are also available. Available in 2 sizes and 4 colors.

Black
Blue
Orange
Pink

ROGZ Lapz Trendy Beltz Collar

Canine
Collars

136564
136565
136566
136567

ROGZ Lapz Trendy Beltz are made from 100% polyester
webbing an PU with a engraved clasp for discering models.
Wrapz Harness are also available. Available in 2 patterns and
2 sizes.

1/4” x 5-8”
$6.95

Black Bones 136572
Blue Bones 136573

3/8” x 7.5-12”
$7.45
136575
136576

Halti™ Head Collar

Head Collar – Ideal for dogs that strain on the leash.
Mini Dachshund, Toy Poodle, Yorkie
Size 0
100674
$39.95
Border Terrier, Jack Russell, Cairn, Cavalier K.C., Corgi,
Std. Dachshund, Sheltie, Westie, Whippet
Size 1
100675
$39.95
Basaenji, Beagle, Border Collie, Buhund, Cockers, Rough
Collie, Saluki, Samoyed, Staffie, Std. Poodle
Size 2
100676
$39.95
Afghan, Airedale, Boxer, Briard, Chow Chow, Dalmatian,
Doberman, Greyhound, G.S.D, Husky, Labrador, O.E.S.,
Pointers, Retrievers, Setters
Size 3
100677
$41.95
Weimaraner, Bernese M.D., Bull Mastiff, Great Dane,
Newfoundland, Pyrenean, Ridgeback, Rottweiler, Wolfhound
Size 4
100678
$46.95
Bloodhound, Large Danes, Mastiff, St. Bernard
Size 5
100679
$46.95
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3/8” x 6.7-9”
$9.95

1/2” x 8.7-11”
$10.95
136568
136569
136570
136571

RC Pet Clip Collar - New Patterns!

Our best seller! Durable, machine washable, reflective label and Oh! so colorful! This fully
adjustable clip collar is comfortable, stylish and easy to put on or take off, perfect for daily wear!
Matching leashes also available!

			
Comic Sounds Blue
Pineapple Parade
Watermelon
Comic Sounds Pink
Merry Monster
Bones
All The Buzz
Feeling Folksy
Maldives
Marrakesh
Rainbow Paws

XS- 5/8”x7-9”
$14.50
136425
136424
138415
136426
138416
138417
138418
138419
138420
138421
138422

S- 3/4”x9-13”
$15.50
136429
136428
138423
136430
138424
138425
138426
138427
138428
138429
138430

M- 1”x12-20”
$16.50
136433
136432
137817
136434
137816
138431
138432
138433
138434
138435
138436

Comic Sounds Blue

L- 1”x15-25”
$16.50
136437
136436
138437
136438
138438
138582
138583
138584
138585
138586
138587

Pineapple Parade

Watermelon

Comic Sounds Pink

Merry Monster

Bones

All The Buzz
Rainbow Paws

Feeling Folksy

Maldives

Marrakesh

RC Pet Training Collar - New Patterns!

Training Collar more humane and gentle than a choke collar. Reduces
tugging with a swift clean correction. Matching leashes also available!

Comic Sounds Blue
Watermelon
Pineapple Parade
Merry Monster
Bones
All The Buzz
Comic Sounds Pink
Feeling Folksy
Maldives
Marrakesh
Rainbow Paws

S- 5/8”x7-9”
$16.50
136444
138588
136443
138589
138590
138591
136445
138592
138593
138594
138595

M- 3/4”x9-14”
$18.00
136440
138596
136107
138597
138598
138599
136441
138600
138601
138602
138603

L- 1”x14-20”
$20.00
136448
138604
136447
138605
138606
138607
136449
138608
138609
138610
138611

XL- 1”x18-26”
$22.00
136452
138612
136451
138613
138614
138615
136453
138616
138617
138618
138619

Comic Sounds Blue

Watermelon

Pineapple Parade

Merry Monster

Bones

All The Buzz

Comic Sounds Pink

Feeling Folksy

Maldives

Marrakesh

Rainbow Paws

~ prices subject to change ~
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RC Pet Wide Clip Collar - New Patterns!

Made wider, for maximum visual impact, our fully-adjustable clip collar is comfortable,
stylish and secure, while clipping on and off easily.
Features: •Original RC extra wide tape patterns •Soft quality webbing •250lb break
strength rock lockster buckle •Nickel plated D-ring •Reflective label
CARE: Do not wash with Velcro items. Hang to dry. Do not iron, do not bleach, do not
dry clean. •Proudly made in Canada. Available in 9 different patterns and 2 sizes.

Tan Tartan
Pineapple Parade
Feeling Folksy
Lemonade
Maldives
Nautical
Comic Sounds Pink
Comic Sounds Blue
Rainbow Paws

Canine
Collars &
Accessories
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M- 1.5” x 12 - 20”
$20.00

L- 1.5” x 15 - 25”
$22.00

128687
136456
138661
138662
138663
136455
136458
136457
138664

128693
136460
138668
138667
138666
136459
136462
136461
138665

Rainbow Paws

Tan Tartan

Pineapple Parade

Feeling Folksy

Lemonade

Maldives

Nautical

Comic Sounds Blue

Comic Sounds Pink

RC Pet Poppin Light - New!

The Poppin’ Light provides safety through illumination in low light
environments. This light keeps your pet visible from up to 500
metres away, and the replaceable lithium battery is good for 50hrs
(constant), 500hrs (quick flash) or 1000hrs (low power flash).
Features: *It wraps around a collar or a leash * Visible from up to
500 metres away * Replaceable lithium battery (CR2032 3V Lithium
Coin Battery) * 50 hrs on constant, 500 hrs on quick flash or 1000
hrs low power flash *It attaches to integrated eyelets on select RC
coats and sweaters! *The light can resist light rain.		
			
138163
$12.00

ROGZ RogLite

ROGZ Roglite is a must have for walking your pooch at
night. The collar attachment is an ultra bright light to
increase night visibiltiy and safety. •Waterproof and fully
sub-mergible. •Versatile as it can be hung or clipped
onto a collar, lead or harness. •2 Settings: flicker
flashing and constant. Available in 5 colors.
White
Blue
Red
Orange
Pink

31mm
31mm
31mm
31mm
31mm

127496
127497
127498
129894
129895

$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95

ROGZ Instant Resin ID TagZ

Keep your pet safe with these Instant (Resin) ID Tagz. *Customize instantly, no
engraving necessary. You just write or print your details and stick the 2 sides
together. *Corrosion free, will not rust. *No more rattling. *Most patterns are also
available in Fancy Dress collars and leads. Available in 2 sizes. 			
		
Black Bones

Purple Forest
Mocha Bones
Black Bones
Lime Juice
Turquoise Paw
Red Bone
Pink Paw

Lime Juice

Purple Forest

Turquoise Paw

Large (34mm)
$9.95
136563
133104
133019
133094
136562
138669
138670

Mocha Bones

Small (27mm)
$9.95
136561
133124
133057
133084
136560
138672
138671

Pink Paw

Red Bone

B’ Seen 360- Great Seller!

The new B’Seen 360 lights up from all directions, no matter what direction
the lamp turns. It allows the dog, the owner and children to become more
visible in the dark. The night light is water and shock proof and is available
in twelve colours.
Black
White
Lime Green
Orange
Baby Blue
Red
Yellow
Baby Pink
Black Metallic
Copper Metallic
Gold Metallic
Silver Metallic

920491
920492
920493
920494
920622
920573
920572
920623
920624
920627
920625
920626

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$15.95
$15.95
$15.95
$15.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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Easy Walk Harness

The Easy Walk Harness is designed to gently discourage dogs
from pulling while walking on a leash. The unique front-chest
leash attachment stops pulling by tightening slightly across the
dog’s chest and shoulder blades. The gentle pressure steers your
dog to the side and redirecting his attention back towards you.
Available in 2 colors and 4 sizes.
		
X Small (girth 30cm - 40cm)
Small (girth 38cm - 51cm)
Medium (girth 51cm - 71cm)
Large (girth 66cm - 91cm)

Red

122946
122948
122950
122952

Black

122947
122949
122951
122953

$35.95
$35.95
$35.95
$35.95

PetSafe 3 in 1 Harness Car Restraint

Canine
Harnesses

The PetSafe® 3 in 1 Harness is the perfect all-inclusive harness. Designed for
maximum comfort, adjustability and safety, the 3 in 1 Harness is great for everyday
use. With different leash attachment options, the 3 in 1 Harness can be used as a
standard back clip or a no-pull solution with the front clip option. It also features
a car safety restraint option to limit your dog’s movement in the car, creating a
safer driving environment for the pet, driver and passengers. Features: • No-Pull
walking solution with front leash attachment •Standard harness with back leash
attachment •Car safety restraint with seat belt loop •Reflective nylon stitching for
night visibility •Neoprene lined strap padding for comfort •5 points of adjustability
•Made of nylon. System Includes: •3in1 Harness • Car control strap •Training
Guide. Available in 4 sizes
X Small - (Fitting: 10 - 20lbs Girth: 13 - 19in Neck Girth: 9 - 14in)
Small - (Fitting:20 - 35lbs Girth: 19 - 24in Neck Girth: 14 - 18in)
Medium - (Fitting:35-65lbs Girth: 24 - 34in Neck Girth:18 - 26in)
Large - (Fitting:65-95lbs Girth: 29.5-42.5in Neck Girth: 24-38in)

135759
135760
135761
135762

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

PetSafe Deluxe Easy Walk No Pull Harness

Easy to fit and confortable to wear, the Deluxe Easy Walk Harness gently discourages
your dog from pulling on the leash. The front-chest leash attachment helps steer your
dog to the side and redirect his attention towards you. The Deluxe Easy Walk Harness
provides the same great benefits as the traditional version, but has additional features
such as neoprene lined straps and highly visible, reflective strips. Features: *Discourages
pulling on the leash quickly and comfortably *Front chest leash attachment with unique
martingale loop redirects dog’s forward motion and prevents twisting. *Perfect for
teaching dogs to walk nicely on a leash *Padded, neoprene line chest straps rest accross
dog’s breastbone, preventing gagging and chocking *Quick snap buckles on shoulder and
belly straps for easy on and off *Four adjustable points provide maximum comfort and
reliable fit *Belly strap is a complementary color, making it easy to tell which strap goes
over the shoulders and which strap goes under the belly *Made of nylon with reflective
strips. 3 sizes available and 4 colors.
Small - FITS BREEDS: JACK RUSSELS, SHELTIES (fits Chest Width: 8.5-11” Girth: 15-20”)
Medium - FITS BREEDS: BORDER COLLIES, SPANIELS (fits Chest Width: 12-15” Girth: 20-28”)
Large - FITS BREEDS: LABS, GOLDENS, GERMAN SHEPHERDS, ROTTIES
(fits Chest Width: 16-21” Girth: 26-36”)

Apple Green
Ocean Blue
Red Rose
Steel Gray
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Small
$39.95
133284
133272
133283
133277

Medium
$39.95
133278
133293
133289
133285

Large
$39.95
133286
133290
133273
133279

RC Pet Cirque Step In Harness - New Pattern!

The Step In Cirque Harness was designed with small breeds in mind. This
breathable airmesh fabric harness is perfect for nervous dogs and cats as
it doesn’t go over their heads. It’s also great for people with reduced hand
mobility since it secures with a hook and loop closure! Features: *Designed for
small dog breeds *Two hook and loop closures allow for greater adjustability
through the neck and chest *Shorter harness length fits a wider range of doggy
shapes *Perfect for dogs who don’t like things going over their heads *Great for
guardians with reduced hand mobility *Hardware is nickel plated to resist wear
*Durable and machine washable. Available in 6 patterns and 5 sizes.

Teal
Maldives
Pineapple Parade
Comic Sounds Blue
Comic Sounds Pink
Black

Size
XX Small
X Small
Small
Medium
Large

XX Small X Small
$30.95 $30.95
136502
138650
136504
136505
136506
136503

Girth

136507
138649
136510
136511
136512
136509

Weight

13.5”- 15”
14.5” - 16”
16” - 17.5”
17” - 18.5”
18” - 20”

Small Medium
$32.95 $32.95

136513
138648
136516
136517
136518
136515

136520
138647
136522
136523
136524
136521

Large
$37.95

136526
138581
136530
136529
136528
136527

Breed Examples

4 - 8lbs
Chihuahua, Yorkie
7 - 11lbs
Toy Poodle, Pomeranian
10 - 15lbs
Havanese, Maltese
15 - 20lbs
Shitzu, Mini Poodle
20 - 25lbs Jack Russel, Mini Schnauzer

RC Pet Cirque Harness

The Cirque Harness was designed with small breeds in mind. Made of a lightweight and breathable airmesh fabric,
this adjustable dog harness features a buckle and closure that makes it easy to put on your pet and adjust to the
perfect fit. Features: *Designed for small dog breeds *100% original RC patterns printed on lycra fabric maintains
stretch and comfort *Stretchy neckline reduces pressure around the chest and neck *Airmesh fabric offers great
breathability and comfort *Reflective RC signature label keeps your pet visible at night *Two nickel plated D-rings
offer 2 ways to connect to your dog * Durable and machine washable. Available in 5 patterns and 5 sizes.

				
Comic Sound Comic Sound
Raspberry Black Red Buffalo
Blue
Pink

XX Small
X Small
Small
Medium
Large

131220
131221
131222
131223
131224

128667
128671
128675
128679
128683

131227
131254
131255
131226
131225

136478
136480
136482
136484
136487

136479
136481
136483
136485
136486

$25.00
$25.00
$29.00
$29.00
$30.00

Size
XX Small
X Small
Small
Medium
Large

~ prices subject to change ~

Girth

Weight

10-14”
12-17”
15-22”
16-23”
18-25”

3-4 lbs
4-10 lbs
10-20 lbs
20-30 lbs
30-40 lbs
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Tempo No Pull Harness - New!

Training doesn’t have to be boring. The Tempo No Pull Harness is constructed with fashionable heathered
ripstop so that your dog can train in style. With two connection points that offer pulling control from the back
and redirection control, this harness will help you stay on trend while still maintaining training consistency.
Features: •Dual connection points for ultimate control•Back martingale loop provides pressure across shoulders
to prevent pulling•Front connection point redirects the dog’s attention•4 points of adjustability to prevent harness
shifting•Reflective RC Pets signature label keeps your pet visible at night•Side positioned buckles prevent
irritation•Durable hardware resists wear. Available in 4 sizes and 3 colors.						
					
Small
Medium
Large
X Large

Canine
Harnesses &
Leads

Girth

18”-22”
20”-28”
25”-35”
30”-40”

Weight

Black

15-25lbs
25-45lbs
45-75lbs
70-110lbs

138151
138154
138157
138160

Azalea

Teal

138152
138155
138158
138161

138153
138156
138159
138162

$45.00
$45.00
$50.00
$50.00

ROGZ Lapz Luna H Harness

ROGZ Lapz Luna “H”- Harness’s are made form 100% polyester webbing and PU leather with pretty bling. Fun and
with a touch of bling to match those trendy little pooches. Available in 4 colors and 2 sizes. X Small: (Web Width: 3/8”
Neck Size: 7-11.8” Girth: 8.2-13.5”) and Small: (Web Width: 1/2” Neck Size: 9.8-16.5” Girth: 11-18.5”)		
									
X Small
Small

Black

136608
136612

Blue

Orange

136609
136613

136610
136614

Pink

136611
136615

$13.75
$15.75

ROGZ Trendy Wrapz Harness

Fun and funky new design to match those trendy little pooches. Rogz Lapz Trendy Wrapz are made from
hygenic, breathable, printed Terelyme and 100% polyester webbing to fit snugly around little chests and necks.
A super comfortable fit for those more sensitive souls. Available in 3 sizes and 2 patterns.

Black Bones
Blue Bones
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1/4” x 10.6-13”
$12.95
133055
133092

3/8” x 12.5-17”
$16.95
133103
133133

5/8” x 15-20.5” 		
$20.95
133155
133076

ROGZ Utility Reflective “H” Harness

Rogz Dogz Utility Reflective Dog H-Harness has been specially crafted for dogs that are extremely active and
adventurous. This sturdy harness can handle any strenuous activity and still keep your pet looking good. Rogz Dogz
Utility Reflective Dog H-Harness has a woven reflective thread stitched into high quality nylon webbing. This is what
makes it reflective and suitable for night time vision and complies with all the regulations laid down by the Night
Visibility Bureau. Harnesses are to only be used for walking. It is not recommended that the harness be left on the dog
as it may cause irritation on dogs with sensitive skins. Features: *Reflective Stiching *RogLoc * Low Load Technology *
Contoured Plastic Components * Die-Cast Ring.
Available in 3 sizes and 8 colors.

Black
Blue
Red
Orange
Purple
Turquoise
Yellow
Chocolate

Small
$10.95

Medium
$13.45

133121
131970
131969
133112
131890
133082
133151
133140

Large
$18.95

131979
133115
133120
133123
131978
131977
131976
133138

Size

133068
133089
131983
131982
131981
133102
133111
131980

Width of Webbing Chest Size

Small
Medium
Large

3/8”
5/8”
3/4”

8 - 13”
11 - 18”
13 - 25”

Girth
9 - 14”
13 - 20”
18 - 29”

Remington Rope Slip Leads

Made of soft, braided nylon, this sturdy, pliable slip collar lead is available in green/white checked with leather
trim. The flexibility of Remington rope leads makes them easy to fold for carrying or storage. The slip collar style
lead, recommended by trainers, allows for quick, yet gentle correction and has a leather slide that adjusts the
collar to fit any size neck. The slip lead is a great tool for field trials and crate transfer.
Green & White

6’

118142

$25.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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ROGZ UTILITY Leads

This lead features mega durable webbing with reflective details for night time
visibility. Rock solid range for those dogs that have a taste for the better things in
life and an appreciation for the classics. Available in 5 sizes and 10 colors.

Lime Green

UTILITY
Black
Lime Green
Turquoise
Pink
Red
Yellow
Orange
Dark Blue
Purple
Chocolate

3/4” x 6’
$10.95

5/8” x 6’
$9.95

127462
127463
127464
127465
127466
127467
130888
130816
130657
131881

127468
127469
127470
127471
127472
127473
131356
130889
130822
131882

Turquoise

3/8”x 6’
$7.95

1” x 6’
$12.45

130535
130358
130537
130891
130536
131029
133070
130890
131030
131883

128868
130557
130555
128870
130556
130660
130887
128869
130659
133078

1 5/8” x 1.6’
$12.95
129673
129682
129678
129681
129675
129679
129676
129674
129677
129680

Canine
Red

Orange

Yellow

Leads
Black

Dark Blue
Pink

Purple

Chocolate

ROGZ Lapz Luna Lead

ROGZ Lapz Luna Beltz are made form 100% polyester webbing and PU leather with pretty
bling. Fun and with a touch of bling to match those trendy little pooches.
Available in 4 colors and 2 sizes.
X Small - (3/9” x 71”)
Small - (1/2” x 71”)
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Black

136622
136623

Blue

136624
136625

Orange
136626
136627

Pink

136628
136629

$11.95
$12.45

ROGZ BELTZ FANCY DRESS Leads

This lead features a wide range of cool graphic ribbons stitched onto high grade webbing, ensuring your dog
sports the latest and greatest. Available in 7 patterns and 4 sizes.

Black Bones
Mocha Bones
Turquoise Paw
Pink Love
Lime Juice
Purple Forest
Red Bones

Lime Juice

3/8” x 6’
$8.45
133067
133073
136592
136594
133081
136593
138673

5/8” x 6’
$8.95

133110
133101
136605
136606
133088
136604
138675

3/4” x 6’
$12.95
133114
133119
136601
136602
133056
136600
138674

Purple Forest

Pink Love

1” x 6’
$15.95
133145
133075
136596
136598
133062
136597
138676

Mocha Bone’s

Black Bone’s

Red Bones
Turquoise Paw

ROGZ ROPE Fixed Lead 3/8” x 71”

Rogz brand new Rope Lead in reflective stitching with a
comfortable round grip. Recommended for Pugs, Scottys,
Jack Russell Terriers, Maltese, Poodle, Terriers.
Black
Blue
Red
Dayglo Yellow
Dayglo Pink

130892
130893
130894
130895
130896

$20.95
$20.95
$20.95
$20.95
$20.95

ROGZ ROPE Fixed Lead 1/2” x 71”

Rogz brand new Rope Lead in reflective stitching with a
comfortable round grip. Recommended for Dalmatians,
Spaniels, Dobermans and Boxers.
Black
Blue
Red
Dayglo Yellow
Dayglo Pink

~ prices subject to change ~

130604
130605
130606
130607
130608

$21.45
$21.45
$21.45
$21.45
$21.45
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ROGZ ROPE Moxon Lead 3/8” x 71”

Rogz brand new Rope Moxon Slip Lead in reflective
stitching with a comfortable round grip. Features:
reflective yarn woven into the webbing for night
time visibility. Custom die cast ring (no welding).
Electroplated chrome for a tarnish free finish. 2mm
Geniune leather cuffs with industrial nylon stitching.
Recommended for Pugs, Scottys, Jack Russell Terriers,
Maltese Poodles and Terriers.
Dayglo Pink
Dayglo Yellow
Black
Blue
Red

130824
130825
130826
130827
130828

$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95

ROGZ ROPE Moxon Lead 1/2” x 71”

Rogz brand new Rope Moxon Slip Lead in reflective
stitching with a comfortable round grip.
Features: reflective yarn woven into the webbing for
night time visibility. Custom die cast ring (no welding).
Electroplated chrome for a tarnish free finish. 2mm
Geniune leather cuffs with industrial nylon stitching.
Recommended for Dalmatians, Spaniels, Dobermans
and Boxers.

Canine

Dayglo Pink
Dayglo Yellow
Black
Blue
Red

Leads

ROGZ Control Lead

130832
130833
130830
130831
130829

$25.95
$25.95
$25.95
$25.95
$25.95

Rogz Control lead has a bungee portion that absorbs shock. This lead is designed for strong pullers. The control
lead absorbs the shock from a quick pull or jek, minimizong the risk of injury to you or your dog. Features:
*Shock Absorbing Webbing; Soft touch bungee to ease the pull strength and pressure placed on you and your dog.
*ShocLoc™ Control; The world’s first Lock-out system. Designed to Lock out the absorbing function of the bungee.
*Reflective Stitching; Reflective yarn is woven into the webbing for night time visibility. *SnapLoc™ Trigger Hook; The
world’s first Lockable Trigger Hook to ensure control and safety for you and your dog. *Waste Bag Holder; Accessory
to hold your waste bag. Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.
Medium (5/8” x 4.5’)
X Large (1” x 4’)
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Black

136616
136619

Blue

136617
136620

Pink

136618
136621

$29.95
$34.95

RC Pet Training Leads - New Patterns!

Walk in style with our durable, fun leashes. Decorative soft
quality webbing with reflective label. The handle features
a floating triangle for multiple purposes - such as carrying
clip-on items like, waste bags. Proudly made in Canada!

Size
Price

Pineapple Parade
Comic Sounds Blue
Comic Sounds Pink
Watermelon
Merry Monster
Bones
All The Buzz
Feeling Folksy
Maldives
Marrakesh
Rainbow Paws

3/4 ” x 6 ’
$20.00

136106
136471
136472
137277
138627
138628
138629
138630
138631
138632
138633

Pineapple Parade

1”x6’
$22.00

136467
136468
136469
137278
138620
138621
138622
138623
138624
138625
138626

Maldives
Comic Sounds Blue

Comic Sounds Pink

Watermelon

Marrakesh

Merry Monster

Bones

All The Buzz

Rainbow Paws

Feeling Folksy

RC Pet Wide Training Leads - New Patterns!
1.5” wide x 2’ long lead designed specifically for tall and big
dogs, our shorter, wider leashes are both fashionable and
functional! Made with decorative soft quality webbing and a
reflective label. Proudly made in Canada! Available in 8 patterns.
		
Tan Tartan
128618
$23.00
Comic Sounds Blue
136465
$23.00
Feeling Folksy
138634
$23.00
Lemonade
138635
$23.00
Maldives
138636
$23.00
Rainbow Paws
138637
$23.00
Nautical
136463
$23.00
Pineapple Parade
136464
$23.00
Comic Sounds Pink
136466
$23.00

Comic Sounds Blue
Feeling Folksy
Lemonade
Maldives
Rainbow Paws
Nautical
Pineapple Parade

Lemonade
Comic Sounds Pink

~ prices subject to change ~
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BUSTER Multipurpose Leads

Buster Gear 7 way Multipurpose leads from BUSTER has been
designed with 2 layers of nylon and soft foam filling in the
middle.This special design makes these products extremely
comfortable to use for the dog and its owner. The reflector
strip has been applied for greater safety during walks at
nightfall. Available in 2 sizes and 3 colors.
			
Red
Black
Blue

1cm W x 6.5’ L
$21.95

2cm W x 6.5’ L
$29.95

920160
920161
N/A

920163
920164
920165

BUSTER Neoprene Leads

Dual Layer Nylon Neoprene Leash with Reflective stitch features soft, fray resistant nylon and designed for
generous hand loop for walking, hiking and running. Double-ply nylon provides superior strength for large &
strong breeds. Silver polished, zinc alloy durable metal 360° swivel hook is comfortable to snap on any dog collar
or harness. Solid and vibrant colors are easy to see at all times. Features: *100% high quality double-ply nylon
with Neoprene* Reflective threads for safety & visibility at night. *Heavy duty stitching for long lasting quality.
*Higher tensile strength than polyester. *Nylon is resistance to mildew, aging and abrasion. *360° Heavy duty zinc
alloy swivel hook that prevents tangles.
			
Black
Red
Green

Canine
Leads &
Muzzles

3/4” x 6’
$25.95

1” x 6’
$29.95

920940
920941
920947

920943
920942
920948

BUSTER Neoprene Bungee Leads

The BUSTER Neoprene BUNGEE Leash with Reflective Stitch features shock
absorbing bungee, high quality dual layer nylon and a neoprene handle for added
comfort. By gently correcting your dogs jerks, BUSTER BUNGEE
leash does your shoulders, arms and your dog’s neck a favor by
absorbing shock. Leash has an 8’’(20cm) buffer and has a tensile
force of 480lb (80kgs). Fully welded square rings and a 360°
durable silver snap adds to the durability of this leash. Features:
*100% high quality double-ply nylon with Neoprene. *BUNGEE cord
that offers tensile force of 480lb (80kgs) pulling power *Reflective
threads for safety & visibility at night. *Heavy duty stitching for long
lasting quality.
*Higher tensile strength than polyester. *Nylon is resistance
Black
to mildew, aging and abrasion. *360° Heavy duty zinc alloy
Red
swivel hook that prevents tangles.
Green

3/4” x 4’
$27.95

920936
920937
920949

Flexi Comfort Retractable Tape Leads

1” x 4’
$29.95

920938
920939
920950

The Flexi New Comfort Retractable Dog Leash measures 16 feet, and comes with an adjustable handle for comfort
and convenience. Features: •Perfectly designed two-color 16 ft tape leash with color-coordinated brake button.
•Ergonomic grip through the adjustable handle. •Reliable handling thanks to the efficient short-stop one-handed
braking system. •2 sizes available Medium (for dogs up to 55lbs) and Large (for dogs up to 132lbs) and available
in 3 colors.

			
Medium
Large
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for dogs up to 55lbs
for dogs up to 132lbs

Blue

135049
135070

Grey

135052
135053

Red

135054		
135075		

$42.95
$61.95

BUSTER Nylon Plastic Basket Dog Muzzles

Constructed of strong nylon plastic with a nose reinforcement
and a strong and adjustable leather strap for perfect fitting.
Available in various sizes.
Yorkshire, Terrier,Papillon, etc.
Size 2
904366
$20.95
Bichon Frise, etc.
Size 3
904367

$24.95

Jack Russell, Border Terrier, Whippet, etc.
Size 4
904368
$25.95
Corgi, Fox Terrier, King Charles, etc.
Size 5
904369
$26.95
Beagle, Border Collie, Cocker Spaniel, etc.
Size 6
904370
$29.95
Dalmatian, Springer Spaniel, Samoyed, etc.
Size 7
904371
$33.95
Airedale, Chow Chow, English Setter, etc.
Size 8
904372
$34.95
Gordon Setter, Weimaraner, etc.
Size 9
904373
$36.95
Great Dane, New Foundland, etc.
Size 10
904374
$37.95
Boxer, etc.
Size 11

904375

$44.95

Boxer/Rottweiler, etc.
Size 12
904376

$46.95

BUSTER Nylon Dog Muzzles

Buster Nylon Dog muzzles are a snug fitting muzzle with
click lock clamp.
Adjustable straps for proper fitting. Machine washable.
Available in 8 sizes.
Yorkies, mini Poodles
Size 0
920121
$11.95
Breeds: Whippets, Westies, Jack Russels, King Charles
Size 1
920122
$11.95
Breeds: Border Collies, Beagles, Springer and Cockers
Size 2
920123
$11.95
Breeds: Labradors, Setters, Retrievers, Dobermans
Size 3
920124
$11.95
Rottweilers
Size 5

920125

$11.95

Large Dogs
Size 6 (4XL)

920126

$11.95

X Large Dogs
Size 7 (5XL)

920127

$11.95

Giant Dogs
Size 8

920128

$11.95

KRUUSE Basket Muzzle

Safe muzzle with strategic addition of struts at front nose area to eliminate all possibilities of biting.
Easy to fit, Step-less collar adjustment. Dog friendliness in terms of feeding (kibble and water) and
panting. The material is extremely tough and durable, yet flexible and soft. Available in 6 sizes.
Fits breeds: Yorkshire Terrier, Toy Poodle, Miniature Dachshund, Paillons. 			
Size 1
920962
$22.95
Fits breeds: Bichon Frise, Cavalier King Charles, Maltese, Jack Russell, West Highland Terrier.
Size 2
920963
$25.45
Fits breeds: Beagle, Cocker Spaniel, Scottish Terrier, Border Collie,
Staffordshire Bull Terrier.
Size 3
920964
$27.95
Fits breeds: German Shepherd, Dalmatian, Doberman, Boxer, Labrador.			
Size 4
920965
$30.45
Fits breeds: Newfoundland,Rotweiler, Bull Mastiff, Rhodesian Ridgeback,
Great Dane.
Size 5
920966
$32.95
Fits breeds: St. Bernard, Bloodhound, Irish Wolfhound.		
Size 6
920967
$35.45

~ prices subject to change ~
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Vesper V Line Cat Furniture

Cats are demanding creatures – and so are cat lovers. VESPER V-LINE cat furniture is the perfect
convergence of innovative design, cat-friendly materials and meticulous workmanship. The result is an
elegant yet practical line of cat furniture that satisfies the daily activity needs of fussy felines and the
aesthetic tastes of cat lovers. Every stunning piece of furniture features varying combinations of cozy cubes,
platforms and tunnels, as well as strategically placed scratching areas.
Material Features: •High-quality MDF made from New Zealand pine •Rounded corners and edges for a safe
and pleasant feel •Durable seaweed scratching poles •Soft memory foam cushions •Various fabric surfaces
•Wood-finished laminate with scratch-resistant surface •Sturdy design •Removable cushion and scratching
surfaces, thanks to Velcro® strips •Easy installation.				

Vesper V Playstation

The V-PLAYSTATION is a discovery centre, play area and
learning device in one. It can be used in various positions and
thus offers maximum diversity for your cat. Features: *Active
play furniture *Can be used in various positions for more
play and fun *High-quality MDF *Laminate in walnut look or
water-based varnish coat *Cushioned overlay and scratching
mat with hook-and-loop tape for easy swapping *Ball toy
made of rattan is clicked into place with a safety closure:can
be used in two different positions. Dimensions: 37 x 23.5 cm,
height: 44 cm / 14.57 x 9.25”, height: 17.32”.
		
132621
$49.95

Feline
Cat
Furniture

Vesper V Stool

The V-Stool is our expandable play and sleeping spot for cats. Combine several
pieces of furniture and, in doing so, create a unique Vesper adventure tower for your
cat. Features: *Modular play furniture *Expandable system: several V-Stools can be
conveniently combined with one another * High-quality MDF *Laminate in walnut look
or water-based varnish coat *Cushioned overlay and
scratching mat with hook-and-loop tape for
easy swapping *Ball toy made of rattan is
clicked into place with a safety closure.
Dimensions: 46.5 x 37 cm, height: 37 cm/18.31
x 14.57”, height: 14.57”.			
132622
$74.95

Vesper V Box Large

The V-BOX large is our compact adventure world for cats.
Multiple levels and lounging spots offer the opportunity to
relax and play while the long scratching pillar and space
invite the cat to enjoy sharpening its claws. Features:
*Multifunctional furniture *High-quality MDF *Laminate
in walnut look or water-based varnish coat *Cushions
and scratching mats with hook-and-loop tape for easy
swapping *Two ball toys made of rattan are clicked into
place with a safety closure .
Dimensions:50 x 40 cm, height: 78 cm/19.69 x 15.75”,
height: 30.71”.		
132623
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$124.95

Vesper V-High Base Cat Furniture

The V-High Base is an eye-catcher. It has tall and slim seaweed
scratching poles that stimulate extensive scratching in an
elongated posture. The cube cave with rear exit provides a cozy
space for a nap.
Base: 22.1” x 22.1” Height: 47.8”.
		
Walnut
130746		$199.95

Vesper V-Double Cat Furniture

The big brother of the V-Base, the V-Double has to caves and is
ideal for 2 or more cats. Its multi-level design provides a space to
rest as well as offers the opportunity to climb, jump and play.
Base: 25.6” x 25.6” Height: 40.8”
		
Walnut
130743		$229.95

Vesper V-Box Small

The V-BOX small is our compact cat furniture in a modern design.
Equipped with a cosy sleeping cave, lounging spots, toys and
scratching pillars, it offers a place to retreat and somewhere to
play within a small space. Features: •Compact furniture •Highquality MDF •Laminate in walnut look or water-based varnish coat
•Cushioned overlays with hook-and-loop tape for easy swapping
•Ball toy made of rattan is clicked into place with a safety closure
•Cosy cubed den with two entrances; Internal dimensions: approx.
34 x 34 cm / 13.39 x 13.39, openings: approx. 20.8 x 20.8 cm /
8.19 x 8.19. Dimensions: 14.57”L x 14.57”W x 28.54”H.
Available in White or Walnut. 		
		
White
134940		 $99.95
Walnut
134938		$99.95

Vesper V Cubo

The Vesper Cubo is a modern lounging cube for cats. The thick memoryfoam cushions on the top and inside the cave make the Cubo perfect for
relaxing, sleeping, and hiding.
Key Features: •High-quality MDF with walnut laminate finish •Durable
scratch and snag resistant fabric •Detachable side cover and cushions for
swapping and easy cleaning •Thick memory-foam cushions •Sisal scratching
mat •Dimensions: 42.5 L x 42.5 W x 47.5 H cm (17 x 17 x 19”). 		
			
134936
$119.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Herta Cat Furniture

HERTA

The Ultimate in Cat Furniture – When you take your new kitten or cat home you
suddenly find there are a list of necessities needed to make kitty comfortable.
Food bowls, a litter box, a couple of toys to keep them happy, those are just a
few of the items needed.
What you do forget is that kitty needs to exercise those claws, and your
furniture is a good place to start. That is unless you invest in a good safe
scratching surface or tree to encourage your cat to do what comes naturally and
save your furniture from being shredded.
Colours may vary. Products shipped in assorted neutral colours.

Herta®
4x4 Sisal
Rope Post

12” x 12” x 24”
109924
$59.95

Feline
Cat
Furniture
& Toys

Herta®
Mini
Sleeper

18” x 18” x 30”
109899
$99.95

Herta®
Octobox

24” x 24” x 35”
109925
$159.95

Sunny Seat Cat Window Bed

Herta®
Hangman

16” x 16” x 30”
109898
$89.95

Herta®
Double Cat
Teaser
12” x 16” x 24”
109902
$56.95

Herta®
Deluxe Post
12” x 12” x 24”
109923
$35.95

Herta®
Cat House

24” x 24” x 48”
109927
$189.95

Herta®
1/2 Round
Sleeper

24” x 24” x 60”
109907
$239.95

Herta®
Quartermoon
12” x 12” x 9”
109901
$34.95

Provide your cat with an outdoor view and a warm place to rest with the Sunny Seat Cat Window Bed! Say goodbye
to bulky cat condos and other beds and say hello to the Sunny Seat. Installs in seconds to glass windows and doors
and features industrial strength suction cups that hold up to an amazing 50 pounds! The Sunny Seat provides your
cat a front row view of nature, weather, people and more without
taking up valuable floor space. Perfect for cats that like to bask in
the warm sun or active cats that desire a high vantage point. Helps
reduce separation anxiety and keep messy hair off of your furniture.
Ideal for multiple cat households! Features: *Industrial strength
suction cups and cables hold up to 50 lbs. *Installs in seconds.
*Measures 12” x 22” fully assembled to accommodate any size cat.
*Oxford-style polyester cover is easy to remove, machine washable
and built to withstand scratching. *Reinforced high-grade plastic
frame for long-lasting durability. *Great for multiple cat households.
*Some assembly required - no tools needed. 			
		
132810
$35.95
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SPOT Whiskin Felt Toys with Catnip

SPOT Whiskins Felt toys with Catnip have lots to keep your
cats attention. The Whiskins Felt with Catnip are made using a
strong Tennis felt with bells and feathers for added attraction.
Shipped in Assorted colors. Features: *Perfect for playtime fun.
*Infused with catnip. *Appeals to cat’s natural instincts.
Whiskins Felt Butterfly
Whiskins Felt Streamers
Whiskins Felt Mouse

134217
134218
134219

$4.45
$4.45
$4.45

Spot Cat Prancer Fleece Frenzy Wand

Over 60in of fleece fun for you and your cat! Twisting, turning
fleece simulates the erratic movement of real prey and will have
cats jumping and pouncing. Great exercise to keep kitty happy
and healthy. Shipped in assorted colors.
135763

$5.95

SPOT Dura Fused Leather

SPOT’s new Dura-Fused Leather Cat Toys are made from real
leather with a scent cats love. They are durable enough to hold up
to the sharpest cat claws. It is available in butterfly, fish, and frog.
Butterfly
Fish
Frog

3.5in
4in
3.5in

132158
132159
132160

$3.75
$3.75
$3.75

SPOT Catnip Hedgie Toys

Classic hedgehog toy made out of knobby plush material.
Contains catnip. Designed to appeal to your cats natural
instincts for play and exercise. Shipped as assorted.
123353

$4.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Spot Shimmer Glimmer Catnip Toys

Simply adorable brightly colored plush with irresistible shimmering
accents. Cats will love to bite, pounce and bat this toy all around. Catnip
inside for a euphoric play time! Available in 3 characters, and shipped in
assorted colors.
Fish
Turtle
Butterfly

135764
135765
135766

$5.95
$5.95
$5.95

SPOT Corkies with Feathers - New!

Feline

Corkies are made from all natural cork and include feathers
and irresistible catnip. They provide healthy play and exercise.
Shipped in assorted characters.
137767

Toys

$6.45

SPOT Corkies Hug ‘N Kicks - New!

Corkies are made from all natural cork and include feathers
and irresistible catnip. Extra large size is perfect for hugging
and kicking. Provides healthy play and exercise. Shipped in
assorted characters.
.
137768

$6.95

SPOT Funfetti Catnip Toys - New!

Soft colorful plush toys with cute designs. Includes catnip and
crinkle sound for more fun. Shipped in Assorted characters.
137810

$4.75

SPOT Catch’N Release Catnip Toys - New!

Vibrant colored fish and worm that cats will love to catch and release.
Irresistible textures and enticing catnip in each toy. Shipped in
Assorted colors. 2 pcs on a card.
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137811

$4.75

SPOT Skinneeez with Catnip Toys - Assorted
Bring out the cat’s natural hunting instinct with these realistic
Skinneeez for cats. Your cat will enjoy hours of entertainment
pouncing on and batting at the stuffing free Skinneeez! All
Skinneeez for cats contain catnip. Available in Two different
series (shipped assorted). Collect them all!
Forest Creatures Assorted
Duck Barnyard Creatures Assorted

117349
117350

$6.45
$6.45

SPOT Kitty Fun Tubes - 3/pk

Kitty Fun Tubes have catnip surrounded by a flexible woven material
to add a little bounce to playtime. Pinch the ends together and release
to give your cat something exciting to chase. Features: *Catnip cat
toy * Springy mesh for Interactive play *3 pack of FUN!
*Size 3.5” Long. Assorted colors.
		
130317
$4.95

SPOT Hug’N Kick Shimmer Glimmer - New!

Soft plush with shimmer accents in an extra large toy cats love
to hug and kick. Irresistible shine and crinkle sound. Shipped in
Assorted styles.
137812

$7.25

SPOT Gone Fishin’ Catnip Toy - New!

Lifelike fish with irresistible catnip and crinkle! Perfect size
for swatting and batting around. Kitty will think she’s “gone
fishin’” when she catches one! Shipped in Assorted styles.
137813

$5.95

SPOT Spin Around Cat Track - New!

Spin Around Cat Track is a 2-in-1 electronic teaser wand and ball
track. Provides healthy exercise for playtime indoors. Teaser wand
spins and whirls 360 degrees while the track base with ball rolls and
jingles. Teaser wand can be removed and used separately.
137814
~ prices subject to change ~

$30.95
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SPOT SpotBrites Laser Pet Toy
& Exerciser
Great for cats, dogs, fish etc. Vet approved
& recommended. Features 5 exciting laser
images for your pet to chase!
111823

$9.95

SPOT SpotBrites Laser Pet Toy Exerciser & LED Flashlight
Great for cats, dogs, fish etc. Vet approved & recommended
111824

$9.95

The Indoor Hunting Feeder - 3/box - New!

Feline
Toys

The Indoor Hunting Cat Feeder is a complete bowl replacement for one
cat. Instead of filling the bowl twice a day, fill and hide the three (3) Doc
& Phoebe Mice morning and night.Your cat will hunt, catch and play
with many small meals day and night, as nature intended. Decrease
anxiety, reduce the instance of scarf and barf, end early wake up calls
from a hungry cat, and correct your litter box
woes by hiding these easy and fun feeders. Each
Doc & Phoebe’s Indoor Hunting Feeder Includes:
1 Trainer complete with multiple dispensing
holes 3 Feeders each with two dispensing holes
- designed for any size kibble 3 Feeder Skins to
simulate the tactile feel of prey allowing your cat
to grab, claw and use its teeth as it would in the
hunt 1 Scoop to hold 1.6 tablespoons (approx.
1/6th the daily ration of an average 4.5kg cat).
137809

$24.95

Mad Cat Catnip Toys - New Characters!

The Mad Cat toys will have your kitty high on life! This soft
and silly toy is filled with a unique blend of premium catnip
and silvervine that’s maximum potency, pure, and pesticide
free. Silvervine is an all-natural catnip alternative that cats
love, it elicits a similar reaction to catnip, and works for
many cats that normally are not affected by catnip.
Magic Meowshroom
Meowstache - 2/pk
Shark Biter
Strawpurry Ice Cream
Cool Cucumber
Brunch Buddies - 2/pk
Sassy Sasquatch - 2/pk
Yowlin Yeti - 2/pk
Pouncing Prawn
Flinging Flamingo
Baby Carrot
Tabby Taco
Peppurroni PIzza
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136730
136733
136731
136732
136734
136735
136737
136738
138521
138522
138523
138524
138525

$5.95
$8.45
$7.95
$5.95
$4.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$5.95
$5.45
$5.45
$5.95
$5.95

Frolicat Bolt Automatic Rotating Laser Light

BOLT™ interactive laser toy provides hours of fun for you and your
cat or dog. Simply hold the toy in your hand or place it on a flat
surface, turn it on and watch your pet pounce, chase and bat at the
exciting laser patterns. Pets love the random patterns they can chase
across the floor, up the walls and over furniture. Key Features:
•Random laser patterns engage your cat in fun, interactive play
•Automatic Mode moves the laser in random patterns for handsfree play session •Manual Mode lets you point the laser in unique
laser patterns •Timer automatically turns off toy after 15 minutes
•Adjustable mirror to aim laser across different surfaces •For cats of
any size •Uses 4 x AA batteries (not included).
134576

$32.95

Frolicat Cheese Automatic Cat Teaser

The Cheese™ toy is an exciting game of peek-a-boo with 2 mice that pop
out of each side of the swiss cheese block. Your cat will love the hunt! For
surprise play sessions, use Play While
You Are Away mode to keep cats
engaged throughout the day. Key
Features: •2 mice play peek-a-boo
from either side of the block of cheese
•Play While You Are Away mode allows
spontaneous playtime throughout the
day •During single play sessions, timer
automatically turns toy off after 10-15
minutes •For cats of any size •Uses 3
x AA batteries (not included).
134577

$39.95

TURBO Catnip Belly Critters

The Turbo Catnip Belly Critters cat toy boasts multiple
textures nd a catnip belly to keep cats entertained. Two
catnip pouches included. Crinkle sound for added interest.
Insert fresh catnip pouches through the opening in the back
of the toy for a catnip boost.
Provides mental stimulation and exercise for your feline
friend.
Refill Catnip pouches also available.
Hedgehog
Duck
Mouse

6.5”
4.5”
5.5”

133718
133719
133720

$10.45
$10.45
$10.45

Refill Pouches - 3/pk 		
133721
$4.75

~ prices subject to change ~
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AFP Knotty Habits Yarn Toys - New!

AFP Knotty Habit Yarn Cat Toys is a line of soft, acrylic yarn toys to
keep your cat engage and hours of fun. Made with a combination of soft
acrylic yarn, jingle bells, crinkle sounds and catnip.
Yarn Ball
Yarn Candy
Yarn Crinkly Ball
Yarn Star
Yarn Mop Monster
Yarn Octopus
Yarn Ball Wand
Yarn Pom Pom Wand

4.7” x 2.3” x 2.3”
3.7” x 1.9” x 1.9”
2.7” x 2.7” x 2.7”
4.7” x 2.1” x 1.2”
3.3” x 4.5” x 1.9”
4.5” x 3.3” x 1.7”
43” x 3.5” x 2.3”
46” x 2.1” x 2.1”

138537
138538
138539
138540
138541
138542
138543
138544

$4.45
$3.95
$3.45
$3.95
$4.95
$4.95
$5.95
$6.95

AFP Catoon Cat Toys - New!

Feline
Toys

Catoon follows a refreshingly simple mission: they want to make people and pets happy! The Catoon line of innovative,
unique, and downright cute toys are designed to inspire joy in pets and pet owners alike, using the creativity of design.
Cat Sack
Pop-Up Bed
Tipsy Mice - 2/pk
Kicker Sneaky Cat
Fishbones - 2/pk
Cobia Fishes - 2/pk
Butterflies - 2/pk
Curious Mice Wand

L 22” x W 16.54” x H 0.59”
L 9.44” x W 9.44” x H 10.83”
L 2” x W 4.72” x H 0.39”
L 7.87” x W 3.94” x H 1.38”
L 2” x W 5.91” x H 0.39”
L 2” x W 3.66” x H 0.39”
L 4.98” x W 2.95” x H 0.39”
L 48” x W 1.77” x H 0.78”

138545
138546
138548
138552
138549
138550
138551
138547

$29.95
$34.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95

AFP Catzilla Crinkle Cuddler

This Supersized crinkle cat toy is the perfect fit for any feline
who really enjoy to play. Furry and cuddly, your cat will love it.
Shipped in assorted colors: White / Grey / Pink. Dimensions:
Size (Cm) : L 38 x W 10 x H 4.4.
		
132596		
$12.95
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AFP Whisker Fiesta Toys

Let the party begin with these fiesta inspired cat toys! Whisker Fiesta Cat
toys are made with faux raphia and colorful fabric. Key Features :•Made of
faux Raphia •Decorated with bright colours and jingle bells •Catnip filled.
Available in assorted shapes.
Wand Kite 		
Speedy Mouse		
Party Bag		
Taco Mouse		
Color Sombrero		
Fish		
Dancing Jalapeno		
Sombrero Wand		

136682
136681
136680
136679
136678
136677
136676
136683

$7.95
$4.45
$4.75
$3.95
$4.75
$4.75
$6.45
$8.95

AFP KITTY Toys

Soft fabric and subtle colours make these cute toys perfect for your new kitten. Key Features :
•Soft fabric ideal for kittens •Catnip inside. Available in a variety of characters and shapes.
Kitty Owl
Kitty Snake
Kitty Bird
Kitty Hut
Kitty Wand Octopus
Kitty Wand Bird
Kitty Cat Fish
Kitty Feather Caterpillar
Jumbo Mouse
Feather Balls - 2/pk

136659
136661
136658
136668
136667
136665
136664
136663
136662
136660

$4.95
$4.95
$5.95
$29.95
$10.95
$10.95
$8.95
$7.45
$9.95
$9.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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AFP Lamb Jumbo Mouse

Warm And cozy classic-lambswool. Watch as your feisty feline
leaps, pounds and chases this Jumbo crinkle catnip rodent until
her heart’s content. The crinkle noise, it’s cute appearance will
definitely make this toy become your cat’s favorite. Shipped as
assorted.
131483

$9.95

AFP Furry Fluffy Toys

Your frisky friends will love these fluffy cat toys! Key Features : •Long
plush faux fur your cat will love •Bright vibrant colours •Catnip inside.
Available in assorted shapes.

Feline

Furry Fluffy Ball - Red
Furry Fluffy Ball - Pink
Furry Ball Fluffer - Orange
Furry Ball Fluffer - Red
Furry Fluffer Wand - Orange
Furry Fluffer Wand - Pink

136675
136670
136673
136674
136672
136671

$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
$7.95
$7.95

Toys

AFP Interactive Treat Dispenser

Smart toys for smart pets. Interactives will take your cats play time to the
next level. Key Features : •This treat dispenser will reward your cat for
grabbing the feather toy. •Perfect to keep your cat active and entertained.
•Easy to use. Approximate Dimensions: 6.3” x 4.5” x 7.1”.
136657

$13.95

AFP Flash Ball

This flash ball is fun and entertaining for both pet parent and
pet. It has flashing lights to provide both visual and textural
stimulation. The lights flash when the toy is rolled or bounced
and turn off automatically once play ends.
Features: • Flashing lights inside• Automatic
turn off • Durable TPR material.
128896
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$4.95

AFP Find Me Cat Tunnel

Your cat will snuggle right into this warm fuzzy Tunnel. With super soft
hi-pile plush inside and micro suede outer this bed offers maximum
comfort. Filled with our eco-friendly super soft polyfill, this bed gives your
cat all the support needed for any-time sleep.
Shipped in Assorted colors, Brown/Grey/Tan) .
Dimensions: Size (Cm) : L 66.0 x W 28.0 x H 28.0.		
		
132603		
$29.95

AFP Lamb Triplet Mice - 3/pk

Warm And cozy classic-lambswool A mix between
suede and lambswool make this line all about
comfort and cudliness. Let you cats have fun and
grab your cat’s attention! This is exactly what The
triplets does. With catnip infused, the wonderful
smell encourages your cat playing instinct.
Besides, chirping sound like a real mouse and the
tail make it more vivid.
Shipped in assorted colors: Brown / Tan or Grey.
Dimensions: Size (Cm) : L 7.0 x W 7.0 x H 3.0.
		
132576		
$8.95

AFP Lamb Wooly Ball with
Bird Sound

Warm And cozy classic-lambswool A mix
between suede and lambswool make this
line all about comfort and cudliness . Let
you cats have fun and grab its attention!
This is exactly what the lamb ball with
bird sound does. With catnip infused,
the wonderful smell encourages your cat
playing instincts. Besides, chirping sound
like a real bird and the feather make it
more vivid. Shipped in assorted colors:
White / Tan or Grey. Dimensions: Size
(Cm) : L 5.0 x W 5.0 x H 3.0.
		
132580		
$6.95

AFP Lamb Wooly Mouse with Mouse Sounds

Warm And cozy classic-lambswool A mix between suede and lambswool
make this line all about comfort and cudliness. Let you cats have fun and
grab its attention! Give your feline pal their
new best friends. This lamb wooly mouse
with mouse sound comes with vivid
appearance to give your cat perfect play
time. Catnip infused and mouse sound
will encourage playing instincts. Shipped
in assorted colors: White / Tan / Grey.
Dimensions: Size (Cm) : L 7.0 x W 7.0 x H 3.0.		
					
132558		
$6.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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AFP Interactive Jumping Wand

Smart toys for smart pets. Interactives will take your
cats play time to the next level. The jumping wand is
the perfect toy to keep your cat active and entertained.
You can attach it to any table. Once your cat walks
by the Feather wand will start moving up and down
enticing your cat natural instinct. Key Features :
•Perfect to keep your cat active and entertained. •Can
be attached to any table. Approximate Dimensions:
6.7” x 6.3” x 7.1”.
136656

$36.95

Pawbreakers All Natural Catnip Toy

Pawbreakers Original - The Catnip Candy for Cats ® is an all natural,
healthy, safe and fun toy ball and treat rolled into one - a purrrfect
combination. A delicious solid ball of top-quality organic catnip,
specially combined with E.A.T.s All-Natural Ingredients, to make a tasty
toy that can be chased and eaten by your cat with almost no mess. No
artificial colors, flavors, or preservatives. 1 ¼” Diameter ball with over
½ ounce of premium organic catnip!
124461

$5.95

Pawbreakers Plus All Natural Catnip Toy with Vitamins

Pawbreakers Plus - The Catnip Candy for Cats ® with vitamins is an all natural,
healthy, safe and fun toy ball and treat rolled into one - a purrrfect combination. A
delicious solid ball of top-quality organic catnip, and the Diamond V Feline Nutrional
Supplement, specially combined with E.A.T.s All-Natural Ingredients, to make a
tasty toy that can be chased and eaten by your cat with almost no mess. No artificial
colors, flavors, or preservatives. 1 ¼” Diameter ball with over ½ ounce of premium
organic catnip!

Feline
Toys

124462

$5.95

Good Girl Cat Toys

A great selection of assorted toys to bring out the wild instinct
in your cat, while promting fun and exercise!
Bat It! Amaze Balls - 4/pk
Bat It! Catnip Toy Fun Pack - 6/pk
Batting Ball Stack - 4.75”
Meowee Feather Wand - 10”
Meowee Fish Wand - 15”
Meowee Owl with Feather Tail - 10”
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136755
136756
136757
136754
136759
136758

$3.45
$4.95
$16.95
$5.95
$5.45
$9.75

GO CAT! Cat Toys

Go Cat! Cat toys are designed as a toy for you and your cat to play together. These cat toy’s feature fun and
exciting life like materials that will attract your cats and kittens and get them to play. Simply hold the wand
in your hand and wiggle in front of your cat to entice them. The bouncy action that will get your feline friends
jumping, pouncing and having all sorts of fun! Helps active cats to get the exercise they need while giving you
quality interactive play time with your cat. Toys are made with assorted colors and materials, handcrafted in the
U.S.A.
Because the toys are so enticing to cats, they should never be left anywhere
your cat can get to them without your participation. Available in an assortment
of styles and accessories / replacement ends are also available to
purchase separately.
Go Cat! Butterflier with 6” Rod
129553
$15.95
Go Cat! Purr-Peller with 12” Rod
135002
$18.95
Go Cat! Da Bee with 12” Rod
135007
$18.45
Go Cat! Cat Catcher with Rod
135018
$18.45
Go Cat! Pull Apart Rod and Bird
135013
$18.45
				
Go Cat! Sparkler Accessory
129555
$5.95
Go Cat! Kitty Puff Accessory
129556
$5.95
Go Cat! Fur Fun Accessory
129557
$6.95
Go Cat! Purr-Peller Accessory
135000
$13.25
Go Cat! Cat Catcher Accessory
135004
$10.25
Go Cat! Da Bird Accessory
135010
$9.95

Pull Apart Rod

Purr-Peller Accessory

Da Bee

Sparkler
Accessory

Cat Catcher

Butterflier

Fur Fun
Accessory

Purr-Peller

Cat Catcher
Accessory

Da Bird
Accessory

~ prices subject to change ~

Kitty Puff Accessory
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KONG Gyro - New!

The KONG Cat Gyro is the ideal food and treat dispenser that has a roll and
spin action that, engages cats’ in a mentally stimulating food puzzle. When
batted, it flips over, sparking cats’ stalking and pouncing instincts. Infused
with potent KONG North American Premium Catnip oil, it also features a
bell in the outer ring both combining to extend play sessions. Its removable
middle container is easy to fill and clean. Holds 1/3 cup of food, making
it an ideal bowl replacement. Features: •Durable food & treat dispenser
for long-lasting enrichment •Roll & flip action plus bell sounds entice play
•Infused with potent KONG North American Premium catnip to extend
play •Bell in outer ring invites pouncing fun •Middle container twists open
easily for filling and cleaning •Holds 1/3 cup of food making it ideal for a
bowl replacement. Dimensions: 5.8H x 4.3”W x 2.5”D.
138443

$9.25

KONG Puzzlement Pocket - New!

KONG Puzzlements Pockets’ feature 9 pockets for hiding an endless
variety of toys and treats providing a playground of mentally
stimulating exploration for curious cats. Crinkle material, attached
rattle yarn ball and catnip mouse spark hunting instincts. Includes bag
of KONG North American Premium Catnip. Features: •Pocketed play
mat provides mental enrichment •Multiple toys & pockets provide
infinite play choices •Unique, flexible shape are ideal and convenient
to use in the home. Dimensions: 7.3”H x 7.8”W x 2.8”D.

Feline

138444

Toys

$19.75

KONG Bat-A-Bout Spiral - New!

KONG Bat-A-Bout Spiral’s unique spiral shape sparks cats’ chasing
instincts. The dynamic motion and jingle sounds extend the action by
enticing bat and pounce play. Adding to the engagement is a glowin-the dark feature for nighttime fun and catnip ball that keeps cats
playing for long-lasting engagement. KONG North American Premium
Catnip boosts the mood. Features: •Spiral shape sparks chasing
instincts •Internal ball stuffed with catnip extends the fun •Glows-inthe-Dark •Jingle bell sounds extend playtime •Premium KONG North
American catnip included in the catnip ball.
Dimensions: 2.8”H x 3.8”W x 2”D.
138446

$6.95

KONG Bat-A-Bout Flicker Disco Ball - New!

KONG Bat-A-Bout Flicker Disco ball’s multi-colored lights pique a cat’s
catch and grab instincts. The motion-activated, unpredictable movement
triggers hunting and stalking fun, keeping engagement high. The easy to roll
ball extends playtime and has the added benefit of a larger size that won’t
get stuck behind furniture. KONG North American Premium Catnip inside
keeps the boogie going. Features: *Multi-colored lights pique catch & grab
instincts *Unpredictable movement triggers hunting & stalking fun *Rolls for
chase and capture playtime *Large size keeps play rolling—not stuck under
furniture *KONG North American Premium Catnip extends engagement.
Dimensions: 6.3”H x 3.0”W x 3.0”D.
138454
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$8.75

KONG Purrsuit Whirlwind - New!

KONG Purrsuit Whirlwind entices a cat’s chase and capture play by
unpredictably spinning itself across hard surfaces while actively twitching
its long tail. This irresistible invitation sparks a cats’ stalk and pounce
instincts for extended bouts of solo fun. Uniquely designed to bump out
from corners this toy also features an auto timer that stops the movement
after 15 minutes. Batteries included.
137622

$22.45

KONG Better Buzz Toys - New!

KONG Better Buzz cat toys are the fun with a shape that
is ideal for hind-paw kicking and comes fully loaded
with potent KONG Premium North American Catnip that
helps fuel playtime engagement. The mesh material
and crackle sounds spark natural catch and capture
instincts while the durable faux-leather exterior is sure to
make play sessions last longer. Available in 5 shapes.
			
Banana
Cigar
Knotz – 2/pk
Zenergies – 2/pk
Bee

137621
137620
137619
137618
137617

$7.25
$6.95
$6.95
$8.25
$5.95

KONG Crackle Toys - New!

KONG Crackles toy crackle sounds call cats to play, sparking batting instincts for magical
bouts of healthy kicking fun. The soft plush body and easy to tousle folds encourage
kicking and pouncing play that rewards natural instinctual behavior. These magical
friend’s soft plush body invites snuggles that make it an ideal cuddle toy. KONG Premium
North American catnip continues the engagement. Available in 6 characters and shipped
as assorted.
Tweetz Bird
Bloomz – 2/pk
Rootz
Mouse & Cheez
Winkz Cat
Caticorn

137613
138205
138206
138207
137615
138447

$6.95
$7.25
$6.95
$7.25
$6.95
$7.45

KONG Play Spaces SeaQuins - New!

KONG Play Spaces SeaQuins entices curious cats to explore inside a glittering mermaid-themed crinkly sack
that encourages and rewards burrowing instincts. Uniquely designed to stay perched open, this toy fulfills
natural hiding needs while supporting engaging stalk and grab play. The dangling shell toy invites
bat and capture fun while the reversible sequins and soft plush textures provide multiple
textures for multiple ways to play. KONG North American premium catnip in
the tail helps keep the engagement going. All of this adds up to one
all-encompassing toy that provides mer-kitties an outlet for
magical fun. Dimensions: 2.0”H x 12”W x 22”D.
138445

$21.25
~ prices subject to change ~
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KONG Wobbler

The KONG Wobbler for Cats provides great mental and physical stimulation for the
household cat. With its entertaining wobble action, the cat Wobbler makes playtime fun
and rewarding by dispensing small treats. Used as a mealtime feeder, it also slows rapid
eating and helps fight boredom and obesity by encouraging cats to work for their food.
The fun, floppy catnip-stuffed tail on top invites play and helps cats wobble the toy to
dispense treats. Plus, the translucent top lets cats see the food inside moving around,
which naturally attracts them to hunt and capture the “prey”
inside. Made in the USA from FDA approved food-grade
materials, the KONG Cat Wobbler is a durable, easy-to-use
food and treat dispenser. Simply twist off the top, add a
handful of treats, or up to ½ cup of dry food, and replace the
top.
121541

$29.95

KONG Natural Premium Catnip

Highest potency premium catnip available for
maximum excitement - 2 oz jar
115751

Feline
Toys

$10.45

KONG Catnip Spray

The KONG Catnip Spray is made with concentrated catnip oil for maximum fun. The
oil is steam-distilled from the finest North American catnip, producing the most potent
catnip oil. Spray the KONG Catnip Spary on toys, teasers, scratchers or cat condos for
irresistible non-stop fun.
119159

$9.25

KONG Natural Cat Scratcher

Will satisfy your cats natural scratching instincts, while encouraging appropriate scratching behaviour. Our
environmentally friendly cat scratchers are made with renewable resources and are recyclable. The scratch pads are
reversible for extended use. Add a Connect Scratcher for added fun for your cat.

Incline Scratcher w/ Toy

Double Scratcher

115746

115745

$19.45

$13.75

Single Scratcher
115744
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$9.25

KONG Wubba Wicker

KONG Cat Wubba is specifically developed to appeal
to a cat’s instinctive desire to stalk and capture prey.
KONG Wubba Wicker has natural wicker material sure
to delight a kitty’s grab and catch instincts. An LED
light adds excitement and engagement to play sessions
whole colorful feathers add fun and extend playtime.
Shipped in assorted colors.
134966

$5.45

KONG Wubba Bug or
Wubba Birds

KONG Cat Wubba toys are specifically
developed to appeal to a cat’s instinctive
desire to stalk and capture prey. The adorable
Wubba Cat Bird and Bug’s tempting rattle
body rewards contact and encourages
continued play. With a fluffy feather tail and
North American Premium Catnip for added
excitement, let the wrestling and pouncing
games begin. Fetaures: •Tempting rattle body
•Fluffy feather tail to entice play •Catnip scent
for added excitement. Shipped as assorted
characters.
Wubba Bug
Wubba Bird

134963
134969

$8.95
$8.95

KONG Enchanted Characters

With sparkling iridescent spots and an irresistible crinkling
sound KONG Enchanted casts a playful spell over your cat,
luring him or her into bouts of healthy, active play to reign
over magical realms of mythical creatures in a catnipscented world. Sized for swatting with a center hole kitties
can poke a paw through, it’s made for batting and chasing,
satisfying your cat’s hunting instincts. Let feline fantasies
free in a swirl of glitter and catnip! Shipped in assorted
colors.
135849

$6.95

KONG Connect Curlz

The suction cup makes Connects Curlz a moveable feast
of feline fun. Let your kitty play with it upright on the
tile floor, then switch things sideways by sticking it to
a window. The spring-loaded base keeps it standing,
swaying and bouncing back from batting, sparking your
cat’s hunting instincts. Fluttering faux-feathers, bobbing
ribbons and tinkling bells keep your kitty captivated for
long-lasting solo play.
135851

~ prices subject to change ~

$14.45
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KONG Pillow Pals

KONG Pillow Pals is the ideal size for wrestling and
batting, spurring on healthy exercise. The textured
material invites appropriate scratching while the
rattle sounds and crinkly ears spark natural hunting
instincts while extending play sessions. Shipped in
assorted colors.
135852		

$6.95

KONG Nibble Critter Catnipillar

KONG Nibble Critters’ toy appeal to a cat’s
natural instinctive desire to claw and bat with
an easy-grip mesh fabric. The open netting
material cleans and polishes teeth while
allowing KONG Premium North American
Catnip aromas to flow freely and stimulate a
cat’s natural curiosity and hunting instincts.
Features: •Enticing easy-grip fabric for
clawing and batting fun •Textured material
cleans and polishes teeth. Shipped as
assorted.

Feline
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134985

$7.45

KONG Play Spaces Burrow

KONG® Burrow offers pounce and play options for
feisty felines or an enclosed hideout for kitties that
prefer comfort time. The crinkle tunnel and peek-aboo windows ignite hide-and-seek excitement while
the hunt and find catnip packed beaver and butterfly
attachments fulfill natural hunting instincts.
Features: •Pounce and play or hide away for
comfort time •Peek-a-boo window for hide-and-seek
excitement •Hunt-and-find crinkle attachments fulfill
natural instincts.		
134962

$27.95

KONG Soxx

KONG Soxx Cat are overstuffed with cuddly fun. The sock-like texture
will delight their claws and make it fun for your cat to snag, wrestle
and snuggle. KONG’s Premium North American Catnip has been added
to entice and extend play. Features: *Fun sock like shape for bat & roll
play *Overstuffed for added comfort *Premium North American Catnip
added to extend the fun!
134968
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$6.25

KONG Bat-A-Bout Flicker Firefly

KONG Bat-A-Bout toys provide mental stimulation and fulfill cats’ instinctual desires to
chase, hunt and capture. The KONG Bat-a-Bout Flicker entices kitty’s playful nature as a
flashing LED ball comes to illuminated-life with batting and pouncing play ideal for day or
night escapades. Reflective felt firefly wings encourage natural hunting skills and KONG
North American Premium Catnip adds to the excitement amplifying kitty adventures.
Features: •Flashing LED ball lights up for batting fun day or night •Reflective felt wings
encourage natural hunting skills.
134951

$7.95

KONG Connects Bat’N Spring

KONG Connects Cat Toys are designed for adaptability
by connecting to multiple surfaces giving your cat
a varied challenge while allowing you the ability to
customize the play experience. The KONG Bat ‘N
Spring offers 3 toys in 1, giving even the best kitty
hunters a unique challenge. Attaching to most smooth
surfaces, the flashing LED Bell Ball light provides
exciting fun while catnip and rattle sounds entice all
day play. Ribbons add an extra dash of fun.
133307

$17.95

KONG Curlz Teaser

KONG Curlz Teaser – The corkscrew curl is the key to the kitty
party at the end of this glittering wand. Crazy-fast recoil sealed
into the durable woven spirals mean when your cat pounces
onto the feather and ribbon target, they’re rewarded with more
wild, high-speed springing action launching them into further
fun. Features: •Springy spirals create unpredictable playtime
fun •Sturdy corkscrew construction for extended exercise •Boa
feathers and ribbons for added engagement.
134955

$10.45

KONG Bat-A-Bout Flicker Flurry

Bat-a-Bout Flicker Flurry – Flashing light, glittery action and bright feathers—
this toy calls to kitties like the Las Vegas strip calls gamblers, except cats
always win with motion-activated light-up KONG Bat-A-Bout Flicker Flurry.
Glitter ball helps it zip across the floor in a spinning, glowing whirl of feathers
when batted, igniting feline hunting instincts and keeping cats engaged for
healthy mentally-stimulating, independent play. Viva Cat-Vegas!
135857		

$7.75

~ prices subject to change ~
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KONG Pouncearoo

KONG Pouncearoo – An oversized toy for big time kitty fun,
the Pouncearoo’s large body and flip-floppy legs flounce
around for a kicking, rolling extended frolic. Crinkle sounds
call to natural hunting instincts while kitties twist and wriggle,
engaging in tip-to-tail healthy, active play. A healthy dose
of catnip extends playtime fun. Features: •Floppy legs invite
rolling, kicking romps •Giant size for full-body fun . Available
in 3 characters.
Frog
Mouse
Raccoon

135853
135854
135855

$12.75
$12.75
$12.75

KONG Kickeroo Stack

Feline
Toys

KONG Kickeroo Stacks irresistible stacked tail calls cats to play, inviting
all kinds of wrestling antics that give your kitty a healthy workout while
satisfying natural instincts to pounce and capture. The felt textures and soft
ball shape on the tail delight curious cats, keeping them absorbed for longer
play sessions/ The Kickerro Stack is ehanced with a generous dose of KONG
Premium North American Catnip.
136696

$8.95

KONG Refillable Purronsalities Catnip Toys

KONG Purrsonalities refillable Catnip toys keep engagement and toys lively, extending kitty’s play session. An ideal
way to make playtime fun last longer. KONG refillable Catnip toys pair cuddly plush with an engaging Premium Catnip
delight. KONG premium north american catnip is an all-natural
addition to piquie a cat’s natural instincts.
Features: *refillable cuddly toy *includes catnip *easy open
pouch for on going fun. Refillable Catnip tubes available to
purchase seperately.
Purrsonality - Spoiled
Purrsonality - Smelly
Purrsonality - Sassy
Purrsonality - Moody
Premium Catnip Tubes- 3/pk
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134970
134986
134989
134992
134994

$7.25
$7.25
$7.25
$7.25
$5.75

KONG Play Spaces Cloud Spa Mat

Indulge your cat in a heavenly lounging experience with KONG Play
spaces Cloud, a portable spa mat with lusciously cozy plush on one
side for winter snuggling and a smooth satiny feel on the other for
summertime snoozing. Crinkles, giving indoor cats and outdoor
experience while catnip inside adds “aroma therapy.”
136697

$16.95

KONG Play Spaces Bungalow

A tiny house just for your kitty, KONG® PlaySpaces Bungalow is an
adorable hideaway where your cat can satisfy natural instincts to curl up
in a cozy spot. Windows pique hide-and-seek curiosities and a springy
toy sparks batting and pouncing for
healthy active play. An added bonus is the
Bungalow’s collapsible design for easy
assembly and storage
136694

$26.95

KONG Active Cork Ball

KONG Active toys promote healthy exercise and fulfill cats’
instinctual desires to chase, hunt and capture. The new
KONG Cork Ball is made with all-natural cork
and entices play with added catnip and
feathers. Shipped as assorted.
130405

$5.45

KONG Squeezz Confetti

The KONG Confetti ball is sure to spark chasing
and pouncing instincts with a texture that
makes it great for gripping and a ball shape
that is ideal for games of chase. The curled
ribbon engages hunting instincts, while the
glittery ball entices even the savviest of cats.
Adding to the fun are feathers and an interior
bell for long-lasting play sessions. Featues:
•Textured, bouncy glitter ball for active play
•Curled ribbon tail sparks natural instincts
•Bell captivates for extended fun.
Shipped in assorted colors.
136695

$8.25

~ prices subject to change ~
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KONG Active Treat Ball

Place treats inside and watch your cat chase
and swat the KONG Treat Ball! Challenging and
entertaining, the Treat Ball helps keep cats busy,
healthy and happy.
128800

KONG Yarnimals

$6.25

The KONG Active Yarnimals Cat Toy is a fun addition to play time. The roly-poly shape makes it
perfect for batting fun. The reinforced yarn provides a soft plush surface that will extend cuddle
time. A rattle inside entices active play sessions. It also has catnip, making it a great choice overall.
Features: *Roly-poly shape *Reinforced yarn for cuddle time *Rattle
entices play *Catnip inside. Shipped in assorted colors.
		
136693
$9.45

Feline
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KONG Active Krinkle Tunnel

Stretch out the KONG Cat Tunnel to give your cat a
space to play, and collapse for easy storage when
playtime is finished. Each tunnel measures 24
inches in length. The crinkle sound arouses your
cat’s natural curiosity.
Red Nylon

124962

KONG Kickeroo Cuddler

$28.95

Watch your cat attack, wrestle and snuggle with their KONG
Kickeroo. The unique toy appeals to a cat’s instinctive desire
to stalk and capture prey. The KONG Kickeroo Cuddler’s
enticing burlap fabric brings scratching adventure to a whole
new level. Three different textures excite and offer fun games
of bat & roll and keep cuddle time cozy with options. KONG
Premium North American Catnip, a fluffy tail and stimulating
crinkles will delight offering an added reward. Shipped
Assorted.
133228
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$8.45

KONG Kitten Kickeroo

The KONG Kitten toys are specifically designed for energetic young kittens who are
discovering the world of cat toys. A wonderful crinkle sound that is sure to bring out the
curiosity in your kitten and keep him coming back for more. The KONG Kitten Kickeroo
contains a dose of catnip to make it fun for your grown-up kitten as well. Created with
soft fabrics and whimsical colors, the toys in the KONG Kitten line will appeal to kittens
and owners alike. Kitten Kickeroo measures 9” long (5” plush body with a 4” fluffy tail).
118378

$5.45

KONG Softies

KONG Softies® toys combine soft plush fabric with a
generous amount of KONG Premium North American
Catnip to bring out your cat’s playful instincts. The
crinkle sound and catnip make the KONG Fuzzy Bunny
or Lamb a great toy for active playtime. The ultra-soft
fabric makes this ideal for cuddle time as well. •
Crinkle sound• Premium catnip • Soft and cuddly.
		
Fuzzy Bunny
128116
$6.95
Patchwork Bears 124825
$7.45

Petstages Nighttime Flashing Firefly Mat

Flashing Firefly Mat by Petstages® Quiet Nightime Play. Kitty keeping you up
at night with noisy toys and play? We’ve got the solution! Flashing Firefly Mat
by Petstages® keeps your kitty entertained with hours of quiet play! Randomly
flashing lights are activated by touch, your kitty will love watching random
lights blink and batting at them! The toy turns off when kitty finishes.
Features: •Randomly flashing lights are touch activated
•Turns off if kitty is finished with play •Quietly blinks
and entertains your cat for hours of nighttime play.
Dimensions: 1.625”L x 13.25”W x 0.75”H.
133777

$26.95

Jackson Galaxy Kick Back Kicker

Cats love to kick, it’s natural instinct! The Jackson Galaxy Kick Back Kicker is
like nothing you’ve seen before! Now when your cat kicks, this toy rebounds
back, giving your cat the instinctual sensation of actually catching prey. Kick
& kick and this flexible kicker springs back to keep the action going! Contains
catnip & features durable mixed materials.
		
136751
$15.75

~ prices subject to change ~
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Catit 2.0 Senses Digger

The Catit Senses 2.0 Digger encourages cats to work for
their food/treats in a fun and natural manner. As cats are
true hunters, they need to be able to search and locate
food in different locations around the house. The Senses
2.0 Digger incorporates this idea as part of the Senses 2.0
vision, with a smart design that activates your cat’s natural
pawing behavior during playtime. Hiding kibble or treats
in the Digger’s multiple tubes plays on a cat’s instincts to
sniff and paw out smaller portions of food, which stimulates
activity and reduces binge eating. The Senses 2.0 Digger
includes 3 short, narrow tubes, 2 long, wide tubes, a stable
base and a rubber mat to lock the product in place. The tubes have
rounded ends, making them easy to use and clean. The Senses 2.0
Digger is great individually or in combination with other Catit Senses
2.0 products. 			
133008

$19.95

Catit 2.0 Senses Wave Circuit

The Catit Senses 2.0 Wave Circuit includes 1 straight part,
4 wavy curved parts with top opening, 2 end parts and 1
circuit ball. The Wave circuit offers elevation, for more diverse movements.
To keep your cat interested, you need to change their toy set-up often.
Catit Senses 2.0 is the only cat toy series that allows you to create new
and exciting setups for your cat, quickly and easily! Each toy was designed
to activate and stimulate your cat’s unique senses, all in one fresh, green
style to match any home interior, no matter the arrangement. The Senses
2.0 Wave Circuit is great individually or in combination with other Catit
Senses 2.0 products. Dimensions: Height 2.1” - Weight 1.3 lb.			

Feline

133017

$25.95

Toys

Catit 2.0 Senses Wellness Center

The #1 Catnip Relaxation Spot! The Catit Senses 2.0 Wellness Center was designed to be the ultimate relaxation
spot. The Wellness Center includes a wide variety of brushes, textures and massage ridges to help your cat relax
and groom themselves. All of the features are easily accessible from all sides to suit
any cat’s personal preferences and grooming habits. If your cat likes catnip, they
are in for a treat! The Wellness Center includes a batch of dried catnip herbs
of Canadian quality. The green padded cushion is perfectly sized for a lie
down or nap. The Senses 2.0 Wellness Center has a low ergonomic base
with wavy massage ridges on either side. These will help satisfy any itch
that needs scratching and/or massaging, even in those hard-to-reach
areas. Cats like to keep clean and groom themselves. To help them
along, the product includes dual flexible combs to remove and
collect loose and shedding hair. At the very top of the Wellness
Center sits a special massager that is ideally shaped for your
cat’s head, neck and face. A great instrument for relieving
stress and relaxing in general.
Length 19.8” - Height 6.1” - Width 17.9” - Weight 1.4 lb.						
		
133016
$32.95
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Catit 2.0 Senses Grass Planter

New and Improved Catit Senses 2.0 Grass Planter. The grid cover prevents
digging. The improved tray holds the optimal amount of soil for growing cat grass,
and drainage holes prevent overwatering and root rot. The low and stable base has
added texture for water level control. The rubber mat prevents the Grass planter
from moving. Thanks to its clever design, the Grass planter is very stable and
difficult to knock over. Grass Kits not included, sold seperately.
Dimensions: Length 14.6” - Height 2.6” - Width 14.6” - Weight 13.6oz.
					
133014

$24.95

Catit Senses 2.0 Cat Grass Kit - 3/pk

The Catit Senses 2.0 Grass Kit contains vermiculite instead
of soil. Unlike potting soil, vermiculite is a tidy resource
to work with. Keep your hands clean while guaranteeing
the best care for your cat. Grass is a natural source of
fiber, which stimulates digestion and helps prevent hairball
buildups. Houseplants are often toxic and therefore not
suitable for consumption. Catit Grass Kit contains 3 bags of
vermiculite and 3 bags of cat grass seeds. In addition, the
new bags of vermiculite now contain 0,7 L. Grass kit to use
with 2.0 Senses Grass Planter.
				
133013

$13.95

Catit Senses 2.0 Food Tree

The Senses 2.0 Food Tree was based on the original Catit Food
Maze, combined with several major design upgrades! The Food
Tree is difficult to knock over thanks to its new broad stable
base, and the top opening was reduced to prevent cheating cats
from directly accessing the kibble. The Senses 2.0 Food Tree is
the feeding solution for cats that tend to eat quickly. Cats are
required to move the kibble or treats from the top to the bottom
of the tree by pawing at it through the side openings. The kibble
ends up in the whisker-stress free bowl, which prevents spillage.
The Catit Senses 2.0 Food Tree can be set to various levels of difficulty by rotating
the middle disc and adjusting the opening sizes. As cats are true hunters, they need
to be able to search and locate food in different locations around the house. The
Senses 2.0 Food Tree incorporates this idea as part of the Senses 2.0 vision, with a
smart design that activates your cat’s natural pawing behavior during playtime. The
Senses 2.0 Food Tree is easy to disassemble and clean. The Senses 2.0 Food Tree is
great individually or in combination with other Catit Senses 2.0 products. . 						
				
133009
$37.95

Catit Play 2.0 Tumbler Bee

The Catit Play Tumbler Bee is an interactive cat
toy that spins crazily and sends out laser beams
getting your cat to play. The Tumbler Bee also
allows you to insert your cat’s favorite treats
and the ball will dispense them during play. The
colorful bee accessory can be replaced. This toys
uses replaceable batteries (not included).
136684

$19.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Catit 2.0 Catnip Shaker - 15g

The Catit Senses 2.0 Catnip Shaker contains 100% dried Canadian catnip. Sprinkle
on cat toys and scratching posts, or even put into home-made soft toys. Moreover,
the Catit Senses 2.0 Catnip Shaker is perfect for use with the Catit Senses 2.0 Self
Groomer (133015). The top opening has 3 different settings making it perfect for various
applications.
135011

$6.95

Catit 2.0 Catnip Spray - 60ml

Would you like to stimulate your cat to play more intensely or keep your feline
away from your furniture? Then catnip is the way to go! The Catit Senses 2.0
Catnip Spray is a great training tool for cats. A single coating will stimulate your
cat to play and/or scratch in the spot you want them to. Use the catnip spray on
cat toys, fabrics and scratching posts to safeguard your furniture.
135009

Feline
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$6.95

Catit Senses 2.0 Scratcher

The Catit Senses 2.0 Scratcher has a fully renewable scratcher part that
minimizes waste. Simply replace the individual scratching discs for an
entirely new scratcher. The Catit Senses 2.0 Scratcher helps cats to
satisfy their natural scratching
instincts, steering clear of the
home furniture. The Senses 2.0
Scratcher includes a durable
scratcher top, body and broad
stable base with 8 corrugated
cardboard discs.
136669

$39.95

The Amazing Honeysuckle Cat Toys

Is an innovative Canadian owned and operated company, that creates and manufactures unique quality pet products
to enhance each owners ability to affectionately pamper and care for their pets. The sweet cat attracting aroma of
honeysuckle will energize your cat with playful affection. Cats love these remarkable toys to sniff, rub on, chase, play,
cuddle, roll over, carry around, bat with their paws, or use as a pillow!
Directions: for a quicker response, moisten your honeysuckle toy with water,
then give to your cat. This activates the rich cat attracting aroma!

Honeysuckle Spray

“If your cat is destroying your furniture or your carpet, then use this spray on their scratch post!” 2 oz
bottle of pure Honeysuckle Spray that you can use to rejuvenate toys, spray on scratching posts, on pet
beds, to attract your feline friend to where you want them to go. Even on yourself. You will be much loved
for getting this.
2oz.
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108327

$6.95

Ground Honeysuckle

A ground-up formulation you can use to rejuvenate toys, sprinkle
on posts, or on your kitty’s favourite blanket. Available in 2 sizes.
1/2 oz
1 oz

123699
123700

$4.95
$6.95

Honeysuckle Mouse

These may not be the most “attractive’ toy to the human eye, but my best friend’s Bengal
will play with nothing else! Made of fun fur with a jute twine tail - double the fun!
Honeysuckle Mouse

104720

$2.95

Honeysuckle Knot

Felines love fleece - say that quickly three times! A variety of awesome prints knotted
with honeysuckle inside.
Honeysuckle Knots

104718

$2.75

Honeysuckle Variety Pack

These variety packs are perfect for the discerning shopper - for multi-cat
households - enough toys for every feline on the couch.
Honeysuckle Variety Pack

104728

$6.75

Honeysuckle Cushion

The very first honeysuckle toy ever designed! We use a wide variety of 100% cotton
cat prints and lined with a second layer of cotton broadcloth for durability. These are
still our most popular toy.
Honeysuckle Cushion

104716

$2.95

Honeysuckle Funky Mouse

The “un-catnip” cat toy that some cats prefer! If your kitty does not respond
to catnip, it may adore honeysuckle. This is the fun and funky faux fur version
of the popular Honeysuckle Mouse by Kitty Kottage. Features a longer fur in a
variety of colors, some in pastels and some featuring two colors.
115582

$3.45

Multipet Clown Fish with Catnip - 2/pk

This 2-pack of our Clown Fish cat toy is filled with enticing catnip!
Shipped in assorted colors.
136708

$6.75

~ prices subject to change ~
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Multipet Licensed Catnip Toys

Why should pups get to have all the fun with Lamb Chop,
Garfield, Wood Woodpecker and Mr. Bill? Now cats can toss,
cuddle and swat these catnip filled toys.
Lamb Chop - 4”
Mr. Bill - 4”
Woody WoodPecker - 4.5”
Garfield - 4.5”

Feline
Toys

136698
136699
136700
136701

$8.95
$8.95
$8.95
$8.95

Multipet Cat Scratch Roller with
Jingle Bells - 7.5”

Cats can really dig their claws into the Cat Scratch
Roller. Features multiple holes for viewing the jingle
balls inside. Scented with catnip.
136703

$9.45

Multipet “Look Who’s Talking” Catnip Toys
Multipets plush “Look Who’s Talking” cat toys are filled
with organic catnip and each makes an animal sound
when swatted. Keeps cats entertained for hours. *Contains
batteries. Available in 4 different animals.
Duck - 1.25”
Chicken - 1.25”
Fish - 1.25”
Frog - 1.25”
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136704
136705
136706
136707

$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.75

Jackson Galaxy Iguana Kick Ya Kicker

This Jackson Galaxy Photo Real Lizard Kicker is the perfect item to
activate a cat’s natural hunting instincts. Perfectly sized for kicking &
wrestling, the photo real lizard features catnip inside & a durable soft
outside material. Shape & material are designed to allow cats to hug
the toy while bunny kicking the opposite end.
136752

$10.95

Jackson Galaxy Marinater Photo Fish

The Jackson Galaxy Marinator Photo Fish Toy promises to keep your cat
active and engaged. This toy contains the optimal level of fresh, organic
catnip to keep your cat’s level of interest and ensure he/she is always ready
for play. Available in a 2 pack or single pack.
Regular Size - 2/pk
Large Size - 1/pk

136748
136749

$6.95
$9.75

OurPets Scratch N Sniff Scratchers

Scratching is a cat’s natural method of shedding the outer nail layer of their claws, helping to
maintain healthy claws and paws. The OurPets ® Scratch-N-Sniff scratchers provide you cats
with the benefits of a regular cat scratcher and the added benefit of micro-encapsulated catnip
aroma bursts, made with North-American-grown catnip. Millions of micro-encapsulated catnip oil
are embedded in the corrugate surface and only release a catnip aroma when your cat scratches
to break the capsule. This means that you do not
have to add messy catnip flakes to attract your cat.
Since the catnip aroma is built-in and only activated
by scratching, your cat will be interested for longer
because the aroma will not fade as quickly as regular
catnip. This way there will always be more catnip for
later! Available in 2 sizes.
Single Scratcher
Double Scratcher

135657
135658

$10.95
$16.45

OurPets Bird in a Cage

OurPets® Bird in a Cage makes every cat’s fantasy of teasing the bird of the house a reality.
As this lifelike bird cat toy flutters around in its cage, while making the RealBirdTM sound, your
cat will have no choice but to enter into hunting mode! This will engage your cat in plenty of
physical activity and mental stimulation. This lifelike Bird in a Cage cat toy features: •A realistic
bird that jumps, flutters, and makes the RealBird sound •A no tangle, durable string •Wobble
base that ensures the toy will stand upright during play.
135659

$29.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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OurPets Whirling Wiggler

The OurPets® Whirling Wiggler spinner toy was developed to indulge
your cat’s inner hunter. It’s not uncommon to see cats lunge, jump,
and dive after insects and butterflies. The Whirling WigglerTM allows
your cat to stalk and hunt safely with each movement and vibration.
It’s also great for cats that need to stay occupied and need a little extra
exercise! The double butterflies allow this toy to have two flight modes,
chase and play. The wire slider lets you change the flight modes of
the butterflies. The Chase flight mode (wire slider down), means that
one butterfly is flying freely, while the other is chasing closely behind.
Play flight mode (wire slider up), lets the butterflies fly in sync as they
playfully flutter around the base of the toy. OurPets® Whirling Wiggler
has an easy twist-off base that allows you to place two AAA batteries
into the toy. Flip the switch to on and watch your cat bat at the two
fluttering butterflies.
135662

$21.45

Petsafe Slimcat

SlimCat is an interactive product that increases feline activity, decreases excessive eating
and helps to correct behavioral problems arising from boredom. It fights obesity and helps
maintain optimum weight. Slimcat measures approximately 7cm diameter and can be used
by cats of all sizes.
Available is 4 colors.

Feline
Toys &
Carriers

Blue
Green
Orange
Pink

117604
117605
117606
117607

$8.95
$8.95
$8.95
$8.95

Catrine Catmosphere Treat Ball

Catrine Catmosphere, a unique quality toy for your cat. Simulate your cats curiosity with this unique treat dispenser. Filled
with you cats favorite treats the dispenser creates an unpredictable roll that engages the cat to chase it! Once the toy is
caught, the cat is rewarded with a treat. The physical stimulation involved in the chase makes the dispenser suitable in
supporting controlled diets and treatment of feline obesity.
Available in 2 color combinations.
			
Black insert - 95mm		
920029
$19.95
Pink Insert - 95mm		
920030
$19.95

Hagen™ - Pet Carrier
Inexpensive travel container.
Corrugated - 10” x 10” x 15”
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102623

$6.95

Catit Cabrio Cat Carrier - New!

“Get your feline friend from point A to B (struggle free!) with the Catit Cabrio. Thoughtfully constructed, the Catit Cabrio
carrier was specifically engineered for cats and designed to keep them safe, comfortable and most importantly, secure
while travelling. The conventional seatbelt ensures your pet’s safety in any moving vehicle and the external access to the
removable diner reduces the risk of your pet escaping. The skid-resistant textured floor will help prevent sliding during
transport and keep your furry friend relaxed and in one spot. When hand-carried the integrated molded handle will help
to reduce pet motion sickness and the added shoulder strap provides extra carrying comfort for the owner. Features also
include: complete ventilation and visibility and conversion to cat home/bed.
Key Features: •360° accessible design with single-hand locking mechanism. •Designed to be secured in vehicle with
conventional seatbelt *External access to removable diner; reduces risk of pet escaping. •Collection gutter molded into
base for spilled food, water, urine *Skid-resistant textured floor helps prevent pet from sliding during transport.
•Integrated molded handle helps reduce pet motion sickness when hand-carried, includes shoulder strap. •Converts
into a cozy cat bed with direct access to food and water, perfect for on the go or stays at the vet. •Complete ventilation.
•Available in three stylish colors: Cherry Red, Turquoise and Blue-Gray. •Size: 20” x 13” x 13.75”
For cats with a maximum height: 13.75” and weight of 11.3 kg (25 lbs).						
			
Cherry Red
137746
$74.95
Turquoise
137745
$74.95
Blue-Grey
137747
$74.95

Catit Pet Carrier Voyageur - Airline Approved!

The Catit Voyageur line of travel carriers is the ideal solution for your pet
transportation needs. Durable, sturdy and safe, the Catit Voyageur pet
carrier is ideal for transporting your pet by car, bus, train or even by air.
Features: •Optimal ventilation and air flow •Top Petting Door •Top Access
Spring Locking Mechanism •Easy Assembly Side Latch System •Molded Waste
Collection Gutter •Treat compartment with food / water Bowl •Meets airline
regulations (with permanent screws / tie wraps) •Also suitable for small dogs.
Available in 2 sizes and 2 colors.
		
Voyageur 100
19”L x 12.8”W x 11”H
Voyageur 200
22”L x 14.8”W x 12”H

Gray/Gray
117995
117996

Pink/White
134681
134247

$44.95
$49.95

Tuff Crate Airline Carriers

Padded strap for over the shoulder carrying.
Water resistant base padding for extra comfort
during transportation. Mesh windows on all sides
for ventilation and pet visibility.
17 ” L x 10 ” W x 9 ” H. Available in 3 colors:
Pink & Cream		
Black & Grey		
Blue & Grey		

~ prices subject to change ~

120533
120534
120535

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
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FELINE GREENIES® SMARTBITES® TREATS

FELINE GREENIES® SMARTBITES® Treats offer breakthrough functionality in an irresistible treat. These “smart
treats” are not indulgent empty calories. SMARTBITES® Treats contain natural ingredients that provide real
health benefits. Hairball Control delivered in a delicious dual-textured treat cats love. Finally, treating has a
higher purpose.
NUTRITIOUS INGREDIENTS
Veterinarian-designed formulas feature natural fibers, coconut meal, premium proteins and fish oil for health
benefits other cat treats can’t offer.

Smartbites® HAIRBALL CONTROL

Cats need a balance of fibers to help minimize the formation of hairballs in
their digestive tract. In our FIBERBLEND™ Formula, a combination of plantbased fibers helps minimize hairball formation and promote healthy digestion.
Available in Chicken and Tuna flavors.
Chicken - 60g
Tuna - 60g

123497
123498

$4.49
$4.49

Feline Greenies

Feline
Treats

Keep your cat’s smile healthy with new Feline Greenies® dental treats. Naturally formulated with added
vitamins, minerals and taurine, they’re 100% nutritionally complete and balanced for the maintenance of adult
cats. Feline Greenies® unique teeth-cleaning shape is clinically proven to help reduce tartar and plaque buildup.
There are no artificial colors, flavors or preservatives, and it’s less than 2 calories per piece. Tartar-fighting
has never tasted so good. Cats are finicky. So we played (and played) with the recipe until we got it just right.
And guess what? Cats love the taste! At least that’s what we think all the purring means. Now there are 8 tasty
flavors for your cat to enjoy:
Oven Roasted Chicken
Savory Salmon
Tempting Tuna
Catnip

2.5oz		
110052
$4.49
110050
$4.49
112163
$4.49
127367
$4.49

5.5oz		
119883
$8.95
119885
$8.95
119886
$8.95
127366
$8.95

Pill Pockets

11oz
133004
135770
133005
135771

$14.95
$14.95
$14.95
$14.95

Makes pills a treat to give! Pet owners love the convenience! Pill delivery treat;
no mess, no stress; highly palatable flavours; eliminates need to use fattening
substitutes such as cheese and peanut butter; no refrigeration needed; easy to use
resealable pouch; Veterinarian designed and recommended.
Salmon-flavour
Chicken-flavour
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1.6oz.
1.6oz.

110064
110063

$10.95
$10.95

PureBites Salmon

PureBites® are made with only 1 ingredient; 100% Pure Wild-Caught & Made in USA
Pacific Ocean Sockeye Salmon. Cats love the taste of PureBites® because our treats
are freeze dried RAW to lock in the aroma, texture and freshness they crave. Cat parents
love PureBites® because our treats are 100% pure and rich in nutrients for a happy and
healthy life. Available in 2 sizes.
14g
26g

134991
134998

$4.25
$6.45

PureBites Turkey

Pure Bites Turkey Breast Cat Treats contain only 1 ingredient; 100% natural and pure
USDA Inspected Turkey Breast. These are high in protein and are less than 9 calories
per treat. They are low in fat and as with all PureBites® treats, cats love the taste!. All
PureBites® treats are freeze dried to lock in the aroma, valuable nutrients, texture and
freshness. Feed as a treat or use as a training aid.
14g

123057

$4.25

PureBites Shrimp

Pure Bites Shrimp Cat Treats contain only 1 ingredient, 100 percent natural and pure
shrimp. Pure Bites Shrimp Cat Treats are high in protein and are less than 1 calorie
per treat for a happy and healthy life for your cat. Freeze dried to preserve the natural
nutrition and freshness of Shrimp.
8g

120645

$4.25

PureBites Beef Liver

Cats will love the taste of PureBites! Only 1 ingredient, 100% Natural and Pure USDA
inspected Beef Liver. High in protein, and less than 3 calories per treat. Freeze dried
to preserve the natural nutrition and freshness of Beef Liver.
24g package

118200

$4.45

Vital Essentials Freeze Dried Cat Treats

Vital Essentials Freeze-Dried Vital Cat Treats are packed with vital nutrients, made with only
fresh, whole, single-sourced USDA animal protein to provide essential nutrition that cats
instinctively crave. They’re a purr-fect way to reward your feline with
healthy and nutritious treats. Pure raw - with no “junk” ingredients.
Duck Liver Bites - 25.5g
Rabbit Bites - 25.5g

136407
136408

$9.45
$9.45

~ prices subject to change ~
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Benny Bullys Liver Plus

Cat owners have discovered Benny Bullys® Cat Treats as a
nutritious, pure and natural alternative to traditional cat treats.
Our new functionally nutritious Plus line adds tasty ingredients
with known nutritional benefits to our original Benny Bullys Liver
Chops®. Available in 3 flavors.
Beef Liver Plus Fish
Beef Liver Plus Beef Heart
Beef Liver Plus Cranberry

25g
25g
25g

129683
129684
129685

$4.95
$4.95
$4.95

Armitage Good Girl Treats

The Good Girl Catnip Drops have been flavoured with real catnip to provide your cat with an exciting treat.
Catnip Drops can be used for treats, as a reward or for use during training. Cats are driven wild by catnip, and
it’s sure to have your cat hooked.
Catnip Drops - 80g
136745
$4.25
(•Ingredients: Milk & milk derivaties, oils & fats, various sugars,
minerals, cereals, derivities of vegetable origin. Typical Analysis:
Protein 5.0%, Fat 29.0%, Fibre 1.2%, Humidite 3.0%, Ash 7.3%.)

Feline
Treats &
Supplements

Catnip Drops - 40g
136746
$1.95
(•Ingredients: Milk and Milk Derivatives, Oils and Fats, Various Sugars,
Minerals, Cereals, Herbs (Catnip 4%)
Yummy Milk Drops - 40g
136666
$1.75
(•Ingredients: Oils and Fats, Milk and Milk Derivatives (milk content 4%),
Various Sugars, Minerals, Cereals. Crude Protein 4% *Fat Content 26%
*Crude Fibres 0% *Crude Ash 7%)

Armitage Good Girl Kitty Grass

The Good Girl Kitty Grass adds roughage to your cat’s diet and may help prevent
fur-balls. It is simple and easy to grow and can help aid digestion as well as
providing vitamins for your cat.
136747

$6.95

CatIt Nibbly Cat Treats

Catit Nibbly are delicious, artisanally baked cat treats made with
human-grade ingredients. They do not contain corn, wheat or soy, and
their non-greasy, crunchy outside doesn’t stick to your fingers. The
treats are baked on a tray for that crunchy bite your cat will love. Key
Features: *Made with delicious, human-grade ingredients *Does not
contain corn, wheat or soy *Non-greasy, crunchy outside doesn’t stick
to your fingers *Packed with high-quality meat, rich in amino acids
*Fortified with taurine *Available flavours: chicken, chicken and liver
and salmon *Size: 90 g (3.2 oz) package.
Chicken - 90g
Chicken & Liver - 90g
Salmon - 90g
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136688
136689
136690

$2.95
$2.95
$2.95

Catit Creamy Lickable’s - Now Available in Value Pack!

Catit Creamy is a healthy and hydrating lickable treat, rich in amino acids. Serve on a dish or feed your cat directly
from the tube as a special reward. Catit Creamy treats are natural, tasty and full of essential nutrients. Add some tasty
variation to your cat’s diet with Catit Creamy treats - delicious by itself or as a dry food topping. Key Features : •Very
palatable •High meat content •Rich in amino acids•Delicious by itself or as dry food topping •Add tasty variety to your
cat’s diet •5 pack x 15 g tubes.
Available in 4 flavors.
5x15g
12x15g
Chicken & Liver
Salmon
Seafood
Tuna
Assorted (4 ea. Chicken, Salmon, Tuna)

$3.95

$9.95

136685
136686
136687
137968
N/A

137964
137965
N/A
137966
137967

KMR Milk Replacer for Kittens

A complete food source for orphaned or rejected kittens or those nursing, but needing
supplemental feeding. Also recommended for growing kittens or adult cats that are stressed
and require a source of highly digestible nutrients. KMR is a complete diet for kittens fortified
with vitamins and minerals. KMR’s life saving formula closely matches
queen’s milk in protein and energy and also contains taurine.
KMR Liquid

8 oz.

101646

$8.45

KMR Powder
6 oz.
KMR Powder
5 lbs
(easy to mix with water)

101647
115729

$28.95
$199.95

CatSure Meal Replacement Powder

CatSure™ is expertly formulated to provide a complete, nutritious meal replacement when
your cat’s regular diet isn’t an option. For cats recovering from injury, refusing their food, or
experiencing signs of aging, CatSure provides nutritional support to promote overall health
and healing. •Meets AAFCO Cat Food Nutrient Profile for adult maintenance •Easy to digest
•Contains prebiotics and probiotics •Encourages fluid uptake •Contains taurine for heart and
eye health •Contains no corn or wheat •Flavor enhanced with vanilla . New 4 oz. powder
formula reconstitutes to 16 oz. of liquid, creating 45% more than the original 11 oz. liquid
formula. As a powder, CatSure can be stored up to three months after opening. **Note that
CatSure is not intended for use as a kitten formula.
4oz

136018

$11.45

KMR 2nd Step Kitten Weaning Powder

KMR 2nd Step Kitten Weaning food is made in the USA. A highly digestible and complete
food for young growing kittens. KMR 2nd Step Kitten Weaning Food is a creamy transitional
cereal developed to follow KMR, for easy transition from milk to solid food. KMR 2nd Step
Kitten Weaning Food has superior digestibility and palatability.
14oz

128815

$20.45

~ prices subject to change ~
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PetAg Nursing Kits - New!

A nurser developed to promote the natural feeding of KMR® or other liquids
to animals. 2 oz Bottles and nipple specially designed for small babies. Bottle
feeding allows animal to refuse formula when full. Nursing action develops facial
muscles and stimulates the normal flow of saliva. Bottle: Durable enough to stand
up to repeated use. Marked with graduations to make monitoring food intake
easier and to help prevent over or under feeding. Nipples: Elongated and balloon
styles for longer palates, wildlife and exotic species. Constructed of durable,
flexible silicon that are readily acceptable and latex-free. Cleaning Brush:
Cleaning brush sized for the bottle to make washing thorough and easy.
			
115437
$7.45

Tartar Shield Cat Treats

For cleaner, healthier teeth and gums reward your cat with Tartar Shield Cat Treats.
Each tasty morsel contains malic acid, a naturally occurring ingredient found in citrus
fruits. The patented formula is clinically proven to clean teeth, freshen breath, reduce
bacteria, and prevent plaque and tartar build-up by up to 40%. Malic acid also acts
as a flavor enhancer, making Tartar Shield Cat Treats a tasty treat your cat is sure to
love! 4.5 oz. package.
			
121476
$9.25

Feline

Tartar Shield DentaTab Powder – 200g		

Now in FASTER Dissolving Powder Form!
Tartar Shield DentaTab powder is an easy way to help your pet maintain better oral
health. Simply dissolve DentaTab powder in your pet's drinking water. The formulation
contains two clinically tested additives that have been shown to help prevent the
formation of dental plaque and calculus. DentaTab powder is tasteless, odorless and
ideal for pets that need to limit their calorie intake or for pets with allergy concerns.

Supplements

121483

$39.95

GOOFURR Salmon Paste

The Super GooFurr Easy Way to Pill Your Cat! Goofurr is the only all natural and
delicious salmon paste on the market today to be mixed with your cat’s pills or
supplements making medicating your cat simple and successful every time. 100%
Natural, Incredibly Delicious & Easy to Use! Goofurr contains No Artificial Colors
or Preservatives. GooFurr has no side effects and is safe to give on a daily basis,
making it an excellent vehicle to also deliver vitamin supplements.
2oz package

128016

$14.95

Grannicks Bitter Apple Taste Deterrent

The original taste deterrent for Cats in a dabber bottle “Cause Cats
Hate Sprays”. Discourages fur biting, hair chewing, and hot spots.
4oz
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123155

$11.95

Earth Balance Pill Paste - Bacon Flavored

Kitty medication time has never been such a breeze! Pill Paste makes it easy.
Deliciously tempting for your cat, Pill Paste works for any size pill, and cats
adore its mouth-watering bacon flavor. Non-sticky and low-calorie, Pill Paste
fools even the craftiest cats. The struggle is over! Features: •Easy to shape oral
paste •Does not stick to fingers •Covers any size pill •Highly palatable •Up to 30
servings per container •All the taste with less fat & no mess.
60g

136713

$13.95

Nutri-Vet Hairball Paw Gel - New!

Nutri-Vet Hairball Paw-Gel for cats contains natural oils and lubricants that help prevent hairballs
in cats of all ages. The tasty salmon flavor gel prevents hairballs by minimizing excessive
shedding while also promoting skin and coat health. Benefits: •Vegetable oil provides omega-3
fatty acids and helps lubricate the intestinal tract •Soybean oil provides alpha-linolenic acid,
linoleic acid and oleic acid for skin health along with fiber to promote intestinal health •Tasty
salmon flavor any cat would love.
3oz tube

138677

$15.95

Nutri-Vet Pet Ease Paw Gel - New!

Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease Paw-Gel helps keep your cat calm and has a tasty salmon flavor they’ll love.
It contains a veterinarian-formulated blend of herbs and essential oils to ease anxiety during
times of stress, including travel, boarding, and storms. Benefits: •Chamomile, which contains
tryptophan, produces a calming effect. •Passion flower extract helps reduce restlessness,
anxiety and nervousness. •Oat extract acts as a calming agent. •Catnip extract makes gel even
more appealing to your feline friend.
3oz tube

138638

$15.95

Prozyme Powder - New!

Natural Enzyme Food Supplement. Blend of four highly purified plant-derived enzymes in a redy to
use palatable powder form used to support digestion of pet’s food. Enzyme combination provides
multiple-benefits: enhances nutrient absorption, provides more energy, provides shiny coat, reduces
skin problems, excessive shedding, flatulence, bloating and stool eating. Minimizes weight issues. The
proprietary blend of enzymes contains: sources of Bromelain (a protease), alpha-amylase, lipase and
cellulase. These enzymes support the normal digestion process to break down protein, starch, fat and
fibre. Available in 2 sizes 200g and 454g.
200g
454g

125862
125863

$32.95
$51.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Hairball Natural Solution Gel - New!

This natural formulation supplement is recommended to gently help eliminate and
prevent hairballs. Features: •A supplement for cats 6 months and older. •No petrolatum.
•Formulated with vegetable oil, glycerin and psyllium seed husk to gently move hairballs
through the digestive tract. •Easy-to-administer great-tasting gel formula. 3.5oz tube.
3.5oz

138317

$13.95

UT Solution Gel - New!

Promotes optimum bladder health & supports normal kidney
detoxification and a healthy urinary tract. Features: •For cats 6 months
and older. •Formulated with Cranberry Extract and Oregon Grape Root.
•Easy-to-administer great-tasting gel formula.
3.5oz

Feline
Supplements
Beds

138318

$19.95

Cumfy-O Ultra Soft Pet Beds

Cumfy-O Ultra Soft Pet Bed is a comfortable, durable
resting bed for any cat. Completely machine washable,
this bed has a 17” diameter. Your cat will love to rest
in this warm and cozy circular bed with slightly raised
sides. Available in 3 colors.
					
Pink
Charcoal

134993
134996

$21.95
$21.95

CUMFY 2in1 Cat Bed / Cave - Blue

A 2in 1 comfy unit for your feline. Use as a bed or convert to a cave hiding
place. Dimensions: 22” x 18” x 11”.
						
136710
$32.95
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SPOT Cuddle Cave - Faux Suede - New!

Faux suede exterior, with cumfy cozy plus interior.
Recessed center for pets that like to cuddle and burrow.
Hood provides extra warmth and security. Made with
100% recycled fill and machine washable. Fabric bottom.
Dimensions: 22”L x 17”W x 10”H. Available in 2 colors.
		
Tan
137760
$37.45
Black
137761
$37.45

SPOT Cuddle Cave - Animal Prints - New!

Soft plush Cheetah and Snow Leopard designs. Recessed center for
pets that like to cuddle and burrow. Hood provides extra warmth and
security. Made with 100% recycled fill and machine washable. Non
woven bottom. Dimensions: 22”L x 17”W x 10”H.
		
Cheeta Print
137758
$37.95
Snow Leopard Print
137759
$39.95

Vesper Cat Beds

The Vesper Cat Beds are highly comfortable beds with adorable
cat design, made from durable cotton fabric and soft polyester.
The inner cushion can be easily removed for cleaning and the antiskid bottom keeps the bed securely into place. Each bed includes
a plush ball toy on a string. The perfect spot for your cat to have
sweet dreams! Key Features : •Highly comfortable cat bed with
adorable cat design •Made from soft polyester and durable cotton
fabric •Anti-skid bottom •Inner cushion can be easily removed for
cleaning •Includes plush ball toy on string •Available in blue and
red. Dimensions: 19.6”L x 19.6”W x 7.8”H. Available in 2 colors.
Red
Blue

~ prices subject to change ~

136692		
136691		

$69.95
$69.95
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BUSTER Massage Brush

The BUSTER Massage brush removes shedding hair and massages
your pet at the same time. The rubber teeth stimulate the coats
natural oils at the same time massages and relaxes your pet. The
Buster Massage brush encourages healthy skin and enhances
circulation. For Short to Medium Coats. 		
		
Small
920302
$9.95

BUSTER Self Cleaning Slicker Brush

The BUSTER Slicker brush is a gentle and effective multi purpose
grooming tool for de-matting and removing unwanted loose hairs.
The retractable pins save you valuable clean up time, when the pad is
full just release the hair by a push of the button. For long, thick, and
double coats. Available with hard pins or soft pins. 		
		

Hard Pins
$17.45

Feline
Brushes
Combs
Shampoo

Soft Pins
$19.25

Small
920094
920097
		

BUSTER Pin Brush

The BUSTER Pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose hair and debris. Its
recommended that you brush with long stokes in the direction of hair growth.
Brushing distributes your pets natural oils, leaving a shiny and
healthy coat. For short, medium or long coats.
				
Small
920305
$13.45

BUSTER Porcupine Brush

The BUSTER Porcupine brushes long bristles help reduce tangles
and mats from the undercoat while the shorter bristles polish
the coat. The brushing distributes natural oils, leaving a shiny
healthy coat. For double, thick and untidy coats.		
		
Small
920303
$16.45
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BUSTER Palm Style Pin Brush		

The BUSTER Palm style pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose hair and
debris, while distributing the natural oils, leaving your pet with a shiny and
healthy coat. Adjustable strap to make the brush fit your hand comfortably.
For short, medium and long coats.
920304

$14.95

BUSTER Combs			

The BUSTER Combs remove knots and tangles. It’s recommended
you comb in the direction of hair growth, working from the head
towards the tail and down the legs for optimal results. Combing
helps stimulate your pets natural oils for a healthy, shiny coat.
Available in fine or coarse. For all coat types. 			
Coarse Comb ( 24 teeth)
Fine Comb (37 teeth)

920107
920108

$11.45
$10.75

BUSTER De-Shedder

The BUSTER De-Shedder removes larger quantities of fur with little effort. It increases
circulation and cuts down on the amount of fur that your pet ingests. The Buster
De-Shedder brings out your pets natural oils, promoting a healthier and shinner coat.
For long, thick and double coats. 		
		
Small - 4.5cm
920300
$36.45

BUSTER Flea Comb

The BUSTER Flea comb removes fleas, nits and debris.
For all coat types. 		
920106

$5.45

ZODIAC Flea & Tick Shampoo - 240ml

Quickly kills adult fleas and ticks on contact. Rich in conditioners pH
balanced and alcohol free. Adds luster and groomability without irritation to
pets’ sensitive skin. Can be used on puppies and kittens 8 weeks of age or
older.
		
131336
$8.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Soft Paws Feline Nail Caps

Features: Developed by a veterinarian, Soft Paws are vinyl nail caps that glue on to your cat’s claws. It covers the
claw tips so no damage occurs when your cat scratches. Soft Paws are an excellent alternative to declawing. They are
easy to apply at home and cats and their owners love them. They are completely safe and humane and can be used
on cats of all ages.
Each package of Soft Paws contains 40 nail caps, 2 tubes of adhesive, applicator tips and easy to follow instructions.
One package contains enough nail caps for 4 applications on Kitty’s front paws. The adhesive is the same type of
adhesive used in many veterinary procedures. The caps and dried adhesive are non-toxic and completely safe. Soft
Paws will not interfere with the normal extension and retraction of your cats nails. Your cat can still scratch with Soft
Paws allowing normal stretching and scratching behavior to continue. Just no damage will occur. Most cats tolerate
Soft Paws extremely well. The vast majority of cats don’t even know they are wearing them.
Sizes available:

Kitten - Soft Paws will fit most kittens by the time they reach the age of 12-16

weeks. To test, try a nail cap on first without the adhesive. If it looks too big, don’t
glue it on. The nail cap should fit snugly, like a glove. The nail caps can also be
trimmed to fit if needed. Kittens up to about 5 months of age and 5 pounds body
weight generally fit into the kitten size. It is best not to trim kitten’s nails before
application because their nails are so small.

Small - Approximately 6 months of age. Approximately 6-8 pounds.
Medium - Approximately 9-13 pounds. Most adult average size cats wear medium.
Large - Approximately 14 pounds and up. Very large-boned and large-breed cats
wear large. Maine Coons, for example, are very large cats and generally wear large.

Feline
Nail Caps
& Clippers
Litter Pans
Kitten
Small
Medium
Large
Kitten
Small
Medium
Large

Blue

Natural

N/A
117437
117441
103149

Gold Sparkle
N/A
122893
122894
122895

Pink

117433
117434
117439
117443

N/A
117435
117440
111063

Silver Sparkle
N/A
122896
122897
122898

Red

N/A
117436
117459
117445

Purple Black

N/A
117438
117442
117444

Pink Sparkles

N/A
118965
118967
118969

Blue Sparkles

N/A
122899
122900
122901

N/A
122902
122903
122904

Green

N/A
118966
118968
118970

$27.95
$27.95
$27.95
$27.95

$27.95
$27.95
$27.95
$27.95

*Note: N/A = product is not available in color selection

BUSTER Nail Clippers

Buster Nail Clippers have a precision cutting Blade and are easy to
control for accurate clipping.
Small
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920105

$17.95

Jackson Galaxy Soft Grip Nail Clippers

Jackson Galaxy Soft Grip Cat Nail Clippers are made specifically for
the nails of felines to ensure that they are the perfect size to trim
both safely & comfortably. This nail clipper is just the right size to
safely & easily trim your cat’s nails. The non-slip comfortable rubber
handle makes it easier to hold the clipper providing a safer grooming
experience for your pet. Features: *Rotating clipper head for safer,
faster nail cutting *Textured, non-slip handle *Stainless steel cutting
edge.
136744

$12.95

PetSafe Scoop Free Self Cleaning Litter Box

ScoopFree® self-cleaning litter boxes can be left alone for weeks at
a time. It is the only self-cleaning litter box that uses disposable litter
trays to provide hands-off convenience and unbeatable odour control.
Simply plug in the box and watch it work. The automatic rake system
sweeps waste into the covered compartment 20 minutes after your cat
uses the litter box. Safety sensors will detect if your cat re-enters the box
and the 20-minute timer will reset. The litter box uses a special crystal
litter, packed in a convenient disposable litter tray, that’s 5 timesmore
effective at reducing odour than clay or clumping litters. Your cat will
always have a clean, fresh-smelling litter box, and you’ll enjoy a home
that’s effortlessly odour-free. Replacement Crystal Litter trays available
to purchase serperately.
			
133367
$199.95

PetSafe Scoop Free Blue Crystal Litter Refill Tray
133369

$27.95

Van Ness Sifting Litter Pan

High quality, economical molded plastic.
Litter Pan - Sifting

19” x 15.25” x 5.25”

107388

$35.95

Van Ness Litter Pans

High quality, economical molded plastic.
Litter Pan - Small
Litter Pan - Medium
Litter Pan - Large

13.5” x 9.5” x 3.5”
16” x 12” x 4”
18.5” x 15.25” x 4.75”

107385
107386
107387

~ prices subject to change ~

$5.95
$8.45
$10.45
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Van Ness Litter Starter Kit

Includes cat pan, diner dish, liners & litter spoon.
Starter Kit

19” x 14.75” x 5.25”

107389

$32.95

PetSafe® Disposable Litter Box - New!

Feline
Litter Pans
and
Accessories

The PetSafe® Disposable Litter Box is made of durable corrugated cardboard. The compact litter box easily pops up
and folds back down for travel convenience. The box comes with a bag of crystal litter which absorbs urine and dries
solid waste for 5x better odor control than clumping clay litters. The protective coating on the box protects against
leaks while the box nests snuggly in the lid for extra
protection. Whether you’re moving or taking your pet on
vacation, this litter box is a convenient potty solution for a
pet on the move. Features: *Compact litter Box is perfect
for travel *Included premium crystal litter has unbeatable
odor control *Protective coating protects against leaks
*Box nests in lid for extra protection *Convenient box
easily pops up and folds back down *Elevated entrance
and included scoops make cleanup easy *For cats of any
size *For indoor use only. System Includes: *8 Disposable
Scoops *One 4.5 lb bag of Premium Crystal Litter
*Disposable Litter Box.
		
138557

$28.95

Van Ness Liners

Drawstring cat pan liners.
Liners - Large - 8/box
Liners - Giant - 8/box
Liners - XGiant - 6/box

LitterLocker Litter Box with Scoop - New!

107391
113986
117180

$9.45
$9.45
$9.45

Provide your cat with a comfortable place to do her business, and one
that prevents litter from scattering and makes cleaning easy, with the
LitterLocker Litter Box. This litter box features soft rounded corners,
flexibility and high walks, and was designed for easy entry, keeping litter
inside the box, and easy handling and emptying of soiled litter. Features:
•Elegant design that melts in your decor. This elegant and playful litter
box is specifically designed to facilitate cat litter maintenance, thanks
to its integrated handles, soft rounded corners, flexibility and high walls
•Comfortable Fit. The front opening is low enough for the cat to enter
easily, but high enough, plus its higher back wall to keep the litter inside
when the cat is scratching it •Rounded end scoop for an efficient litter
cleaning. The litter box includes its own Litter Scoop that clips and holds
on both handle openings or around the litter box. No more parts lying
around •Flexible material allowing better fit in narrow spaces •Integrated handles for easy handling and emptying
of soiled litter •High edges preventing litter scattering •Glossy fun cat paw patterns on the exterior surface.
Includes: 1 Litter Box, 1 Scoop. Product Dimensions: 22.3” x 17.6 “					
				
138520
$25.95
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LitterLocker Design Plus Pail - New!

The LitterLocker soiled litter disposal system is completely odorless thanks to its multi-layer barrier
film. Soiled litter can be stored in the LitterLocker for up to 2 weeks, but can be emptied at any
time by the cat owner. The refill, which holds the barrier film, lasts up to 2 months on average.
Refills are made of a plastic multi-layer barrier film that uses the Air-Seal technology, thus making
the system completely air-tight. Revolutionary breakthrough in litter maintenance: No more running
around for grocery bags :1 refill saves up to 60 grocery bags. No more trips to the garbage bin.
One refill lasts up to 2 months for 1 cat. The LitterLocker Design Plus pail, unique in the market,
effectively locks in odors and bacteria thanks to its Air-Seal technology. Its multi-layer, barrier bags
guarantee you a clean, odorless environment. And its new square refill makes scooping easier.
Includes: 1 free Refill, 1 scoop and scoop holder, with optional fabric sleeve to match with your
house décor.
133270

$31.95

3/pk of Refill Cartridges
133271

$29.95

LitterLocker Design Pail Fabric Sleeve - New!

Dispose of cat litter the convenient, easy way with the help of the Litter Locker Design Plus Cat Paws
Fabric Sleeve. Choose your style and personalize your Litter Locker Design Plus Pail with this sleeve.
Features: •Easy Maintenance •Machine Washable •Material: 100% Polyester. Product Dimensions:
20cm x 15cm x 2.5 cm. Available in 3 designs.		
Cat Paws
Meow
Wood

138517
138518
138519

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

Catit Cat Litter Scoops

Suitable for all types of litter. The scoop design allows to
sift through easily, while retaining debris. Available in 3
colors.
Pink
Blue
Grey

~ prices subject to change ~

118068
118069
118070

$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
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CATIT Hooded Litter Pans

CatIt’s Hooded Cat Pan features a two-way plastic door to minimize odors and litter scatter in an affordable and
stylish design. Large size is great for large cats or multiple cat households.
Dimensions: 22.2 “L x 16.5 “W x 17.7 “H. Available in 3 colors.
Pink with White top and Grey Base
Blue with White top and Grey Base
Grey with White top and Grey Base
Replacement Carbon filters 2/pk

116244
116245
116246
116247

$47.95
$47.95
$47.95
$6.95

CATIT MAGIC BLUE LITTER BOX AIR PURIFIER Cartridge & 2 pads

Feline

Catit Magic Blue cat litter deoderizer can be fitted to any litter box,
but works best in the hooded models. Magic Blue reduces the bad
litter box odors significantly, it absords up to 80% of the ammonia
from the cat urine and reduces other foul odors up to 50%. The
magic blue pads absorb up to 25 times more ammonia then the
activated charcoal filter. A 1 month supply. Refill pads are also
available to purchase seperately.
		
131509
$6.95

Litter Pans,
Accessories
& Training

Catit Magic Blue Refill Pads - 6/pk

3 months supply.
		
131510
$11.95

Feline THUNDERSHIRTS

The Best Solution for Cat Anxiety! The solution that has already helped hundreds of
thousands of dogs is now working it’s magic with cats. For many anxieties and situations,
Thundershirt’s gentle, constant pressure should be an effective solution for your cat.
Many cats will exhibit reduced or eliminated symptoms with the very first usage, (e.g. reduce
vocalizations, calmer car travel, easier handling by vet staff, etc.) but for some it may take
three or four usages before any improvement is shown. Available in 3 sizes.
Small
Chest size: 9” up to 13”
Medium Chest size: 13” to 17”
Large
Chest size: 17” up to 24”
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Weight - under 9lbs
Weight - 9 to 13 lbs
Weight - 13lbs and up

123843
123844
123845

$54.95
$54.95
$54.95

PetSafe Microchip Cat Flap - New!

The PetSafe® Microchip Cat Door is the perfect solution for giving your cat freedom to come and go while
keeping unwanted friends outside. The door reads your cat’s unique 15-digit microchip ID, and only allows
access to the programmed pet – no more raccoons or stray animals in the kitchen. The PetSafe® Microchip
Cat Door can program up to 40 pet identities, great for multi-pet households. The manual 4-way lock feature
allows you to control your cat’s access, allowing you to lock it at night to keep your kitty safe inside. This
door is powered by 4 AA Alkaline batteries and has an estimated 12 month battery life. The low battery
indicator light will flash red when it’s time to change batteries. The PetSafe® Microchip Cat Door will help
give you peace of mind while letting your cat come and go freely. Microchip Compatibility Checker :PetSafe®
microchip-enabled products will only work if your cat has been fitted with a microchip. At present, some
older and non-standard microchips may not work with our products. You can check to see if your pet’s
embedded microchip will work by entering the microchip number in the box below and clicking the “check”
button. Features: •Selective Entry – Uses RFID to read your cat’s microchip, allowing your cat access without
letting in stray animals—learns up to 40 identities; programmable collar keys are sold separately for cats
without microchips •Microchip Compatibility – Works with 15-digit microchip numbers; if unsure of your
pet’s microchip number, you can ask your veterinarian or local animal rescue •Versatile Installation – Out of
the box installation into wood, PVC and uPVC; metal, glass, brick and wall installation will require additional
accessories (sold separately) •Energy Efficient – Weather stripping and two magnetic locking points increase
insulation and help keep out drafts •Manual Lock – The 4-way manual lock allows you to control access of
your programmed cats; set the lock to ‘In or Out’, ‘In Only’, ‘Out Only’ or ‘Fully Locked’ •Battery Powered
– Uses 4 AA non-rechargeable alkaline
batteries (not included); estimated battery
life up to 12 months depending on use
•Low Battery Indicator – Light flashes
red when batteries are low and indicates
batteries will need to be replaced soon
•4-way lock: in only, out only, open, and
locked. •Flap opening on this door is 5.9”
x 5.5”.
138553

$149.95

SENTRY® Calming Collar for Cats

SENTRY® Calming Collars use patented Good Behavior™ pheromone technology.
Using a pheromone that mimics the one mother cats produce to calm their kittens,
the collars are clinically proven to reduce or eliminate stress-related behavior such
as inappropriate marking, destructive behavior, clawing and anti-social behavior.
Collars help alleviate problem behaviors triggered by travel, thunderstorms,
fireworks and new social situations. This collar continues to release calming
pheromones to your cat for 30 days. It can be used for cats of all ages and breeds
without long-term side effects. This economy 3-pack is perfect for multi-cat
households.
1/pk
3/pk

124568
124569

$24.95
$49.95

SSSCat

The Petsafe ssscat Spray Deterrent monitors for movement
up to 1 meter away. When your pet is detected, the spray
deterrent sends a quick safe spray that startles your pet. Your
pet will quickly learn to avoid areas that are off limits! The
spray is odorless and safe for your pet and surfaces.
SSScat Kit		
SSScat Refill - 130g

103071
103072

$49.95
$19.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain

The Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain holds 1 gallon (128 oz) of water and continuously circulates and
filters your pets water keeping it cleaner and fresher than a stagnant bowl. Interchangeable spouts
come included, so you can have up to 5 free-falling streams of water for multiple pet
households. This encourages pets to drink more water providing better health for your
pets. Comes in a durable plastic model or a stainless steel model.
Stainless Steel				
Replacement Foam Filters 2/pk

121820
123105

$129.95
$7.95

Drinkwell White Pagoda Fountain

The Ceramic Pagoda Fountain continuously recirculates and filters your pet’s water, keeping it cleaner and fresher
than a normal water bowl. The Pagoda fountain offers 2 litres of fresh, filtered water in a ceramic design that is
easy to clean and looks great in your home. The upper and lower dishes provide two drinking areas for your pets,
and the open design makes it easily approachable. Dual patented free-falling streams add oxygen for freshness
and encourage pets to drink more. Key Features: •Multiple freefalling streams add more oxygen for freshness •Replaceable foam
filter keeps pump and water cleaner by catching hair and debris
•Ceramic design is easy to clean and hygienic •Elevated drinking
dish for senior or arthritic pets •Submersible pump for quiet
operation •Made of ceramic •For indoor use only •Replaceable
charcoal filter keeps water tasting clean and fresh •Holds 2 litres
of water •Dishwasher safe, excluding pump.
		
134935		
$129.95

Feline
Fountains

Drinkwell Sedona Fountain

The Drinkwell® Sedona Pet Fountain continuously circulates and filters your pet’s water. The Sedona Pet
Fountain offers 3 litres of fresh, filtered water, and the bowl and ceramic tower design minimizes spills and
splashes. It also provides a large drinking area for pets with large or flat faces. The sound of the falling water
is whisper-quiet, making it easily approachable by apprehensive
pets. It provides dual filtration including an activated carbon
filter that removes bad tastes and odours, while a foam filter
captures hair and debris. Key Features: •Large drinking area
to accommodate pets with large or flat faces •Ceramic tower
with impact resistant plastic bowl •Replaceable activated
Charcoal Filter removes bad tastes and odours to enhance taste
•Replaceable Foam Filter keeps Pump and water cleaner by
catching hair and debris •Submersible Pump for quiet operation
•Dishwasher safe (excluding Pump) •Holds 3 litres of water.
134926
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$129.95

Pioneer Pet Plastic Drinking Fountain – RainDrop Design

Plastic Drinking Fountain with continuously filtered water. Pet fountains help your animals to drink more water
because they are attracted to moving water. Our plastic drinking fountain is extremely easy to take a part and clean.
It is dishwasher safe and it looks like that it belongs in your kitchen. There has never been a pet fountain that looks or
works as well as this one does. Circulating drinking water
is naturally appealing to your pet. Replaceable charcoal
filter for clean and pure, healthy water. Easy cleaning,
dishwasher safe. Modern rain drop shape compliments
décor of any room. Continuously filters water.
60 ounce capacity.
121331		

$35.95

Replacement Filter : 3/pack		
121333		
$8.95

Petsafe Current Fountain - New!

Encourage your pet to drink more water with the new PetSafe® Current
Pet Fountain Forest. The Current Pet Fountain is an affordable way to
provide your pet with a constant source of fresh, filtered water. The
submersible pump constantly circulates the water through the bowl,
keeping the water tasting fresh and appealing to pets. The BPA-free
plastic pet fountain comes apart for easy cleaning and is dishwasher
safe. Capacity: 40oz. Key Features: *Constant water circulation inhibits
bacteria growth *Submersible pump with in-line plug for easy attachment
and removal * Lid snaps in place to prevent accidental removal by curious
pets *Handgrips on side of the bowl for easy carrying and placement
*Low-voltage, 12V system for safe, low power
consumption. Features: * Made of BPA-free
plastic *Replaceable charcoal filter keeps
water tasting clean and fresh *Dishwasher
safe, excluding pump. System Includes: *Pet
Fountain *Power Adaptor *Charcoal Filter
*Quick Start Guide.
138555

$26.95

Catit 2.0 Flower Fountain with LED lighting - New!

Combining the unique design cats love with some new features never seen
before, the Catit Flower Fountain just got an upgrade. The Catit Flower
Fountain LED’s compact 3 L (100 fl oz) water reservoir was designed to take
up little floor space. The new features include an LED light, which makes the
fountain light up at night, and a handy water level indicator so that your cat’s
water will never run low. The unique petal top feature pours water into the
six pockets, allowing your cat to drink even when the fountain is turned off.
The Catit Flower Fountain LED allows up to 3 different water flow settings
to appeal to picky drinkers! Cat owners can switch between gently flowing
water, faucet-like streams of water, or streams of water with a bubbling top.
The fountain provides clean, cool water at all times by pushing only filtered,
running water to the surface. It is easy to disassemble and clean and has
an ergonomic design which helps prevent whisker
stress and feline acne. It includes a triple action filter,
which helps prevent urinary tract diseases. Additional
replacement filters are available separately in a pack
of 2 (#133011) or a pack of 5 (136986).		
			
		
137963
$39.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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CaitIt Mini Flower Fountain

The Catit Flower Fountain Mini is a fresh water drinking bowl
for cats. Thanks to the flower accessory, the compact fountain
allows for 3 different water flow settings to appeal to picky
drinkers. Unlike regular bowls, the Catit Mini Flower Fountain
pushes only fresh, filtered water to the surface to stimulate
your cat to drink more. The whisker-stress free design allows
your cat to drink comfortably. The Catit Mini Fountain Filter is
easy to disassemble and clean. The Mini Flower Fountain has
a stable, yet compact 1.5 L (50.7 fl oz) water reservoir.The
fountain includes 1 Catit Mini Fountain Filter pad. The filters
are sold separately and need to be replaced monthly.
		
135006		
$29.95
Repalcement Filters - 3/pk		
135008		
$5.95

Catit Senses 2.0 Flower Fountain

Feline
Fountains,
Feeders &
Storage

3 FLOW SETTINGS

The Catit Flower Fountain is based on the successful
Catit Drinking Fountain and has a fresh, unique design
that allows up to 3 different water flow settings to
appeal to picky drinkers! When plugged in without
accessories, the Flower Fountain provides a gently
flowing water surface. Inserting the flower accessory
creates long, faucet-like streams of water. The flower
is easy to add to (or remove from) the fountain. Adding
the flower cap will tone down the bubbling water on
top, so give this setting a try if your cat would rather
play with the water than drink from it. The Flower
Fountain is easy to disassemble and clean and has an
ergonomic design.
		
133010		
$39.95
Replacement Water Softening Filters - 2/pk
133011		
$10.95

Catit Senses 2.0 Multi Feeder
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The Multi Feeder combines storage space with a bowl for wet food and
a paw pit for dry food. Its simple, compact design takes up little floor
space and enables you to serve a day’s worth of food at once. The paw
pit at center stimulates natural self-controlled feeding by enticing your
cat to regularly paw out small portions. This instinctual activity helps
prevent binge eating. You can also use the Multi Feeder as a 9 to 5
feeder by serving wet food in the bowl to be eaten fresh and adding
kibble to the paw pit for little snacks throughout the day. The inner
compartment provides plenty of storage space for quick and easy refills.
The Catit Multi Feeder is easy to clean and has an ergonomic design.
		
133012		 $12.95

WonderBowl Selective Feeder

The scientifically-developed WonderBowl™ opens only for the pet wearing
the unique tag (included). Ideal for multi-pet households and pets on
special diets, it is designed to prevent children and other pets from eating
from the food bowl. Simply attach the tag to your pet’s collar and enjoy
worry-free selective feeding!
Features: •1.5 cup capacity •Includes one pet collar tag •Water resistant
tag and base •Sturdy design prevents slipping and sliding •Tag features
low battery indicator •Bowl holds up to 1.5 cups of dry food •1 year
limited warranty •Requires 3 “D” batteries not included.
•Extra tags sold seperately.
		
128828		 $92.95
Wonderbowl Select Feed Collar Tag Only
134256		 $13.95

PetSafe Healthy Pet Simply Feed

A programmable feeder that can conveniently schedule up to 12 meals a day. Flexible meal portions from 1/8 - cup
to 4-cups to fit your pets specific needs. Innovative conveyor design dispenses most shapes and sizes of dry and
semi moist food. Slow feed option dispenses meals over a 15 minute period to help prevent gulping or eating too
fast. Immediate Feed Mode option dispenses next set of meal at a push of a button and the Pause Feed Mode option
temporarily stops feeding without losing your programmed feeding shedule. Two preset feeding options for quick set
up (Dog or Cat) and one customizable option. Disassembles for easy cleaning with washable parts dishwasher safe with the exception of the conveyor. Features: *Locking Lid *24 cup translucent hopper *Fully programmable *Pet proof
dispenser *Removable stainless steel bowl *Sleek style designed to complement your home décor. Runs on 4”D” cell
batteries (not included - sold seperately) or a Power adapter is
availalble to purchase. System includes: Healthy Pet Simple
feed, Stainless steel bowl, Bowl holder, Quick Guide. Operating
Guide, and a 1 year warranty.
		
133282			$199.95
PetSafe Healthy Pet Simply Feed Power Adapter
134349		 $22.95

Vanness Food / Treat Storage Containers

• Ideal for pet owners who want to both store & dispense pet food
in one convenient container sized to fit easily in a household cabinet
• Fresh-tite™ seal ensures your pets’ food will stay fresh longer
reducing spoilage due to pests and moisture • Made from USFDA
food contact approved plastic (safe for pets).
Available in 2 sizes. (Lid colors may vary).		
Holds upto 4lbs
Holds upto 5lbs

~ prices subject to change ~

6 7/8” x 10 ½” x 11 1/8”
10 1/8” x 10 ¾” x 6 ½”

132705
132678

$23.95
$21.95
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ROGZ Anchovy SS Bowlz

A whisker friendly bowl made solely of hygienic Stainless Steel, with a non-slip silicone base, guaranteed to make
them purr. Features: *Easy to clean, 100% non-harmful or toxic to pet’s body. Stainless steel is non-toxic and the
first choice for strict hygiene conditions. *Strong does not break easily. UV resistant and corrosion resistant. *Natural
non-toxic silicone base prevents slippage. *Designed to improve your cats feeding experience. Ridges help to prevent
food slippage inside the bowl, ensuring a more fun meal time for Catz. *Shallow wide design to accommodate a cats
short snout and long whiskers. *Can be washed in your dishwasher. SPECIFICATIONS: Stainless Steel, melamine &
silicone. Volume: 200ml. Three different color silicone bases available.
SS with Blue silicone bottom		
SS with Lime silicone bottom
SS with Pink silicone bottom		

136770
136772
136771

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

Beco Cat Bowl

This low rim designed bowl is ideal for your cat.
Made from sustainably sourced plant fibre material.
The Beco Bowl for cats has a much lower rim so
that our feline friend’s sensitive whiskers don’t
brush up against the sides making dinner time that
little bit easier. Many sophisticated cats may refuse
to eat out of a metal or plastic bowl but because
our bamboo plastic is toxin free they will happily
eat out of the Beco Bowl. Holds: 0.25 liters.
Available in 3 colors.

Feline
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Blue
Pink
Natural

Bella Spill Proof Fish Shaped Cat Mat

The Bella Spill-Proof Cat Mat stylishly prevents splashes
and retains spills. The fish-shaped mat has raised edges for
maximum spill capacity, a slip-resistant, fish-scale surface,
and anti-skid feet to prevent slips, slides, noise and floor
damage. A unique pour spout formed in the tail fin enables
easy, controlled pour-off of pet spills. These mats are nontoxic, BPA-free and quality tested. Holds up to THREE bowls!
For both indoor and outdoor use, the Bella Spill-Proof Cat
Mat cleans easily - just rinse with water.
Approximate dimensions - 19”L x 12”W x .85”H.
Available in 2 colors.
Tan
Green
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136728		
136729		

$13.45
$13.45

136725
136726
136727

$4.95
$4.95
$4.95

SPOT Feline Ritz Copper Rim Stoneware

Serve your cat in style with the Ethical Pet Ritz Copper Rim
5” Cat Dish. The metallic edging, deep color as well as fish
and paw designs make this bowl an elegant way to feed your
feline. Features: *Copper rimmed bowl with decorative accents
*Glossy finish *Made with stoneware material *5”diameter.
Available in 3 colors.
Purple - 5”		
Black - 5”		
Red - 5”		

133830		
133831		
133832		

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

ROGZ Fish Cake Feeding Bowls

A whisker friendly melamine bowl, with anti slip food ridges, to make every dinner
for your kitty a WOW experience. *Hygienic can be washed in your dishwasher.
*Strong and Durable, does not break easy. UV resistant and corrosion resistant.
*Natural non-toxic silicone base prevents slipage.
*Size: 200ml. Available in 5 patterns.
Black Paws		
Lime Paws		
Grey Heart Tails		
Pink Candy Stripes
Blue Floral		

127563
127567
128886
128887
127566

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95

ROGZ Beltz AlleyCat Break Away Collars

Reflective nylon webbing. Ideal for night time visibility for any night exploring cat.
Variable load Safeloc buckle makes it easy to adjust the break away load of the buckle,
you can easily increase the buckles holding strength, but your cat can still break free if
buckle is placed under too much strain. Available in 5 colors.
Size: 3/8” x 8 - 12”.
Black
Purple
Red
Yellow
Pink

127414
127415
127416
133371
133372

$6.45
$6.45
$6.45
$6.45
$6.45

~ prices subject to change ~
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ROGZ Reflectocat Break Away Collars

This cat collar features printed reflective webbing, ideal for night time visibility. Breakaway Safety Buckle with
variable load Safeloc technology. Reflective materials. Available in 2 sizes and 5 patterns.
X Small: 1/4” width x 6-9” adjustable length 					
Small: 3/8” width x 8 - 12” adjustable length			

Black Cat
Blue Fish
Red Fish
Dayglo Bird
Lime Fish

X Small
$5.45

Small
$6.25

135020
130593
130594
135022
130595

135026
135023
135019
135025
135021

ROGZ Beltz Nightcat Break Away Collars

Feline
Collars

Printed reflective PU on webbing, will allow you to spot your feline friend in total darkness. Variable load Safeloc
buckle makes it easy to adjust the break away load of the buckle, you can easily increase the buckles holding
strength, but your cat can still break free if buckle is placed under too much strain. Reflective materials maximize
visibility to increase the safety of any night exploring cat.
Available in 5 patterns. Size: 3/8” x 8 - 12”.
Grey with Black Paws
Grey with Blue Flowers
Grey with Orange Birds
Grey with Purple Budgies

127417
127418
130588
130589

$8.45
$8.45
$8.45
$8.45

ROGZ FancyCat Break Away Collars

This cat collar features coll graphic ribbons stitched onto high grade webbing, ensuring your cat sports the latest and
greatest cat collars. Variable load SafeLoc Buckle makes it easy to adjust the breakaway load of the buckle. You can
easily increase the buckles hold strength, and your cat can still break free if the buckle is placed under too much strain.
ONE SIZE: 3/8” x 8 - 12”. Available in 5 patterns.
Red Ladybirds
Purple Lovebirds
Heart Tails
Yellow Bumble Bees
Turquoise Bubble Fish
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130584		$7.95
135003		$7.95
135005		$7.95
130585		$7.95
135012		$7.95

RC Kitty Breakaway Collar - New Patterns!

Cats get themselves into the oddest places, so RC Pet created this collar
with a quick release buckle.
Features: •Soft quality ½” webbing •Lightweight plastic “D” ring for ID
tags •Quick release breakaway buckle •Made in Vancouver, BC!
Size: 1/2” x 8 - 10”.

One Size Fits All
$9.00
Pirate Cat
Trendy Mehndi
Meowstache
Fish
Pineapple Parade
Doodle Cats
Feeling Folksy
Flamingo
Maldives
Rainbow Paws

129201
129198
129200
133379
136719
136720
138654
138657
138655
138656

Pirate Cat

Meowstache

Pineapple Parade

Doodle Cats

Flamingo

Maldives

Trendy Mehndi

Fish

Feeling Folksy

Rainbow Paws

RC Kitty Primary Breakaway Collars

Cats get themselves into the oddest places, and so we created this collar with a quick
release breakaway buckle. Features: •Light & Strong nylon webbing in 8 bright colours!
•Reflective stitching strip and RC signature label is visible up to 25 meters! •Lightweight
plastic D-ring for ID tag •Quick release breakaway buckle •Nickle plated bell •Proudly
made in Vancouver, BC, Canada. Size: 1/2” x 8-10”. Available in 4 colors.

1/2” x 8-10”
$10.00
Black
Purple
Raspberry
Cyan

133376
133374
133375
133373

~ prices subject to change ~
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RC Pet Adventure Kitty Harness & Lead Combo - New Pattern!

For equipping an adventurous cat for the great outdoors. The Adventure Kitty Harness will keep your kitty safe
and comfortable when walking or hiking. No more having to use a small dog harness on your cat, this harness
was designed specifically for felines. Features: • Airmesh fabric offers great breathability and comfort • Reflective
binding • Adjustable neck and waist webbing for a secure fit • Nickel plated D-ring for leash attachment •
Comes with a matching 6’ leash. Available in 3 sizes and 4 colors.

Small - Girth: 11” - 15” Neck: 8” - 11”
Medium - Girth: 13” - 18” Neck: 10” - 15”
Large- Girth: 15” - 22” Neck: 12” - 22”

Feline
Harnesses
& Leads
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Raspberry
$32.00

Teal
$32.00

Black
$32.00

Maldives
$39.00

136020
136023
136024

136021
136022
136025

136108
136109
136110

138651
138652
138653

PetSafe Come With Me Kitty Harness and Bungee Leash - New!

The Come With Me Kitty Harness and Bungee Leash can help you enrich your cat’s life with the sights, sounds, and
smells of a safe outdoor experience. It gives you gentle, comfortable control of your cat or kitten. Now you can share
enjoyable walks, exercise, and playtime outside your home. The bungee leash was specially designed to gently and
securely control your cat. When your cat moves forward, the leash flexes with your cat’s movement and tightens
across the harness shoulder straps. This removes pressure from the delicate throat area, preventing your cat from
choking or escaping. Features: •Unique bungee leash design provides “give” when your cat approaches the end
of the leash •Adjustable harness creates a custom fit for your cat. •Dual adjustment points give a snug, safe fit
•Harness design applies gentle pressure to shoulders, not throat, to safely restrain your cat •Made of nylon •3/8 inch
wide. Available in 3 sizes and 2 colors.
Royal Blue
Red
		
Small
Girth: 9-11”
138558
138559
$24.95
Medium
Girth: 10.5-14”
138561
138560
$24.95
Large
Girth: 13-18”
138562
138563
$24.95

ROGZ ReflectoCat Harness and Lead Combos

This harness and lead combo is perfect for those nocturnal
kitties. It is made from printed reflective webbing
and is ideal for night time visibility. 2 Sizes Available:
XSmall (KITTEN): Webbing width: ¼”. Harness: adjustable from 6” to 9”.
Lead: 6 feet long. Small (ADULT): Webbing width: 3/8”.
Harness: adjustable from 9.5” to 15”. Lead: 6 feet long.
		
ReflectoCat Black Cat

Adult (Sm)
$19.95
135001

Kitten (XSm)
$17.95
135024

RC Kitty Leash - New Patterns!

For when your favorite feline wants to take you for a walk! Soft quality ½” webbing.
Nickel plated hardware. Machine Washable. Made in Vancouver, BC!

1/2 ” x 6’
$20.00
Pirate Cat
Pineapple Parade
Feeling Folksy
Maldives
Rainbow Paws

129215
136723
138658
138659
138660

Pirate Cat

Pineapple Parade

Feeling Folksy

Maldives

Rainbow Paws

~ prices subject to change ~
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Duraflex 8 Quart Plastic Buckets

The Duraflex 8 Quart Pails are great for kids and ponies. They’re exceptionally
lightweight pails, under 1 lb, but they’re tough! They feature a low wide profile
with an extra wide top. They’re made from a tough polyethylene resin that’s
impact-resistant and will resist warping. They feature heavy-duty steel eyelets
and handles.
Available in 2 colors.
			
Green
101586
$11.95
Blue
101587
$11.95

Duraflex Flatback Plastic Buckets

Duraflex 20 / 22 quart Flat Back buckets have always
been a favorite around the farm. The flat side fits more
compactly against a wall or fence & makes hauling
water or feed easier. Molded from tough polyethylene
resin that is impact-resistant. Protects against
warpage, and helps prevent stress cracks. Heavyduty steel eyelets and handle. Grooved finger grip on
bottom makes pouring easier. 		

Equine

20 quart
20 quart
20 quart
22 quart
22 quart

Accessories,
Feeders &
Treats

Red
Green
Blue
Blue
Green

Bucket Flackback Heavy Duty Rubber

$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$31.95
$31.95

Little Giant flat-back buckets are a favorite on farms and ranches everywhere.
The Flat-Back fits more compactly for hanging against a wall or fence,
plus it makes hauling heavy loads a lot easier. The design features a wider
opening, with convenient stacking ribs so the buckets are easier to pull apart
when stacked, plus finger grips for easier pouring and graduation marks for
measuring. Molded from the finest corded rubber on the market, nothing
matches the pliability and strength of DuraFlex rubber. Crush-proof, crackproof, and freeze-proof so you can leave them outside year-round.
Features: A heavy-duty steel handle with a rugged eyelet and handle
connection. 15 inch long by 15 inch wide by 12.5 inch high, holds 20 quarts
(5 gallons).						
				
20 quart
101584
$42.95

Pail Heavy Duty Rubber

Little Giant rubber buckets, pans, and tubs are crush-proof, crack-proof, and freeze-proof so
you can leave them outside year-round. Molded from the finest corded rubber on the market,
nothing matches the pliability and strength of DuraFlex rubber. Features a heavy-duty steel
handle with a rugged eyelet and handle connection. Approximate 12.5 inch diameter by
10.5 inch high, holds 12 quarts (3 gallons). Features: *Corded rubber round pail. *Crushproof, crack-proof, freeze-proof. *Heavy-duty steel handle with rugged eyelet and handle
connection. Holds 12 quarts (3 gallons).
			
12 quart
101582
$28.95
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101588
101589
101590
101591
101593

Jolly Pets Tug-N-Toss Ball

Keep your horse busy and entertained for hours. No matter how
rough your horse plays – the Jolly Ball can take it! Made of tough
polyethylene to resist deflating from biting, stepping on, or kicking.
Jolly Balls do not need air – won’t lose shape or flatten. Makes a
great gift for your horse that you’ll both enjoy! You’ll love watching
your horse have so much fun, and your horse will
be thrilled with the new toy and exercise!
10 ” diameter - Assorted Colors
117818

$37.95

HeuyBoy Feed & Play Ball - New!

HeuBoy Feed & Play Ball promotes slow and Horse friendly roughage
intake. A solid and durable plastic ball that can be filled with roughage
/ grass feed. Can be used in the stall, the pasture or paddock. Works
both as hay storage / feeding ball and activation - perfect when you
have a horse that gets bored in the stall and maybe has a habit of
breaking the hay net. Or you might want the horse to eat its hay
slower for other reasons. Engage and activate the horse in a fun way.
The hay ball holds up to 3 kg of feed. Features: •the ball is especially
suitable for use in stables or pastures
•19 70 mm food openings ensure sufficient food supply •durable
UV-resistant plastic •for up to 3 kg of hay •40 cm diameter •1.7 kg
empty weight •filling opening 116 mm secured with a screw cap.
Available in 2 colors.
		
Blue
138184
$94.95
Red
138185
$94.95

Bio-Bite Horse Treats - New!

GLA BIO-BITE HORSE TREATS are a premium horse treat made from
all-natural ingredients. GLA Bio-Bite is a high fiber treat that can be
fed to all horses. Bio-Bite uses the most essential nutrient groups
within equine nutrition to provide treats your horse will love without
adding sugar. Available in 3 flavors.

Apple
Anise
Peppermint

1lb
$8.25

8lb
$29.95

138187
138190
138186

138188
N/A
138191

Stud Muffins

Stud Muffins are 100% hand made with care and devotion
to produce the ultimate horse treat fortified with flax seed
and wholesome ingredients insuring they are as healthy as
enjoyable. Available in 3 sizes.
		
20oz tub
128400
$13.95
45oz bag
128402
$26.95
60oz bucket
128401
$33.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Oster® Equine Grooming Brush

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; innovative handle easily fits a man’s or woman’s hand.
Soft Finishing Brush
108002
$23.95
Densely packed soft natural bristles produce a beautiful sheen.
Stiff Grooming Brush
108001
$18.95
Densely packed coarse bristles remove dirt with less effort.

Oster® Equine Hoof Pick

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; durable stainless steel
resists rust and bending; convenient pocket size.
108008

$8.45

Oster® Equine Sweat Scraper

Equine
Grooming
Tools &
Shampoo
Supplements

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; contoured shape comfortably hugs
the body; soft contact edge effectively sweeps away water and dirt.
108007

$9.75

Oster® Equine Mane & Tail Comb

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; easier combing, fewer
tangles; convenient pocket size.
108006

$9.75

Oster® Equine Combs

Control touch reduces hand fatigue; rubberized grip provides better control.
Fine Curry Comb
106582
$18.95
Fine fingers gently clean and massage sensitive areas.
Coarse Curry Comb
108003
$16.95
Coarse fingers massage the coat and loosen dirt for an overall cleaning.

Oster® Equine Mane & Tail Brush

Design enables multi-directional brushing; easier
combing, fewer tangles; convenient pocket size.
108005
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$18.95

Straight Arrow Mane & Tail Shampoo - 946ml
The Original Mane ‘n Tail Shampoo is an exclusive high lathering
formula containing cleansing agents fortified with moisturizers and
emollients.
126371

$12.95

Straight Arrow Mane & Tail
Conditioner - 946ml

The Original Mane ‘n Tail Conditioner is an exclusive
highly concentrated formula with a unique action
that helps to maintain and achieve a longer, healthier
looking mane and tail.
126370

$12.95

Absorbine SuperShine Hoof Polish

SuperShine© Hoof Polish and Sealer is North America’s best-selling hoof polish.
It dries in less than 60 seconds giving your horse’s hooves a magnificent mirrorlike finish. The quick-drying formula helps prevent dirt and dust from settling on
the show-winning shine. It seals out excess moisture to harden soft hooves. The
product does not penetrate beyond the surface of the hoof wall, so it will not harm
the hoof. SuperShine rubs off in a week with the horse’s normal activities in the stall,
paddock, or pasture. Available in clear or black 240ml.
Clear - 240ml
Black - 240ml

126328
126327

$17.95
$17.95

Absorbine ShowSheen® Hair Polish & Detangler

As the world’s #1 selling hair polish, ShowSheen® is uniquely-formulated to provide the serious horse
owner with an unsurpassed multi-purpose grooming aid. It coats each hair shaft to keep manes and
tails tangle-free, while its conditioning action reduces static fly-aways. The coat becomes smooth and
sleek, accentuating the body tone and definition. It also repels dust, dirt, and stains, protecting your
grooming job and keeping your horse cleaner longer. Using ShowSheen® can reduce grooming time
by as much as 80%. Available in 2 sizes.
950ml Spray Bottle
3.8 litre refill		

126330
126331

$20.95
$51.95

Farnam Horseshoer’s Secret® Supplement - 11lbs

Official product of the American Farriers Association. Contains only the purest and
most digestible ingredients, including biotin, lysine, methionine, fat, fiber, calcium,
phosphorus, copper, zinc and protein. Nutrients work together to help prevent
cracked hooves and strengthen hoof walls.
120699

$79.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Foal-Lac Powder

Foal-Lac Powder is a nutritionally complete powder that is
reconstituted with water for feeding orphaned or early weaned foals.
Formulated specifically for foals. Foal-Lac simulates the nutritional
composition of mare’s milk. Foal-lac is highly palatable and can be
bucket or bottle fed.
5lb
20lb

101644
123617

$71.95
$199.95

Foal-Lac Pellets 25 lb

Foal-Lac Pellets is an equine milk supplement for early weaned
foals, and for nursing foals before and during weaning. Excellent
supplement for gestating/lactating broodmares and breeding
stallions. Foal-Lac Pellets offers balanced protein and other essential
nutrients for growth in foals. As a supplement to the foal’s creep
ration. Foal-lac Pellets provide milk nutrients to nursing foals at a
time when its mare’s milk declines in quantity and quality.
6lb
25lb

123703
101643

$66.95
$189.95

Absorbine Vet Liniment Gel - 340g

A targeted, warm, soothing treatment for temporary muscular soreness caused by overexertion,
minor injuries, or arthritis pain, our liniment gel can also be used preventatively to loosen stiff
joints, muscles, and tendons before work. Combines the same time-honored blend of Calendula,
Echinacea, and wormwood herbs as our trusted Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment.
Features: *Spearmint-scented gel contains natural menthol and herbal extracts *Powerful
muscle, joint, and arthritis pain reliever *Convenient gel form for easy application *Menthol
loosens stiff joints and reduces swelling. 						

Equine
Supplements
Animal Care
Fly Control

118442

$19.95

Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment			
For over 118 years, Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment has been the world’s
number one selling horse liniment. It’s a soothing blend of natural herbs
and oils that provides temporary relief for sore muscles, stiff joints,
and tendonitis. Made with natural blend of herbal extracts: Calendula,
Echinacea, and Wormwood. Available in 2 sizes.
475ml
950ml

126325
126326

$16.95
$30.95

Straight Arrow Mineral Ice

Mineral Ice, a time proven pain fighter that delivers performance in one word - RELIEF. Cool,
fast, temporary relief of minor aches and pains. Reduces muscle and joint pain associated
with arthritis, injuries, sprains, strains and bruises. Relieves minor soreness and stiffness from
exercise and performing activities. All natural water based menthol formula contains no steroids
or Benzocaine. Can be used as a therapeutic “cool down” body wash or brace. Available in 2
sizes.
454g
2.21kg

126372
126373

Farnam Roll-On™ Fly Repellent - 2oz

$17.45
$60.95

Repels and kills house flies, stable flies, face flies and horn flies from sensitive areas of the face and
head of horses and ponies. Apply around animal’s nose, eyes, ears, mouth and also around wounds
and other surface lesions. Works hours at a time. Botanically-derived pyrethrin formula keeps flies off
- kills them on contact. Never dries out so it lasts and lasts. Easy-to-grip plastic 2 oz. roll-on bottle.
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100706

$14.95

Farnam SWAT™ Fly Ointment

Farnam Swat is a botanically-derived pyrethrin formula which repels and
kills house flies, stable flies, face flies and horn flies on contact. Ideal for
use on the ears and face. Protects wounds, open sores, scratches and
abrasions from dirt, filth and disease-carrying flies. Apply daily for continued
protection. For use on horses, ponies and dogs. Available in clear or pink.
Pink - 198g
Clear - 198g

104164
114200

$24.95
$24.95

Farnam Repel - X - 946ml

One 32oz bottle of concentrate makes 8 ready to use quarts. That’s 2 gallons of finished
product. Contains pyrethrins and permethrin. Repels and kills six fly species, mosquitoes,
gnats, fleas and ticks.
119892

$73.95

Farnam Wipe Fly Protectant Formula - 946ml

Repels horse flies, house flies, stable flies, deer flies, gnats and
mosquitoes for a full 24 hours. Kills them on contact. Easy to apply.
Helps in the removal of dirt and dandruff and adds shine to the coat.
119888

$68.95

Farnam Bronco Fly Spray - 946ml

Bronco fly spray is water based, ready to use pyrethrin and permethrin formula. Economical yet
effective. Repels and kills house flies, horn flies, stable flies, deer flies, horse flies, mosquitoes, lice
and gnats. Micro-emulsified for better penetration of hair coat. Also kills fleas and ticks on dogs.
Pleasant citronella scent.
106409		

$12.95

Absorbine Ultrashield EX Fly Protection

First there was UltraShield and now there’s UltraShield EX, the new standard
in fly control protection from Absorbine. UltraShield EX is the first waterproof,
sweat-resistant formula that can provide 17 days of fly control. It’s the hardest
working insecticide-repellent around and it can even be used on dogs. The
most advanced, ready to use fly, mosquito and tick repellent available. Contains
two sunscreens. Made with natural Pyrethrins, Permethrin and Piperonyl
Butoxide. Use on horses, ponies, dogs, stalls and bedding. Available in 3 sizes.
UltraShield EX Spray - 950ml		
UltraShield EX Refill - 950ml		
UltraShield EX Refill - 3.8 litre		

119880
119881
119887

$40.95
$37.95
$120.95

Absorbine Ultrashield Fly Mask

The Ultra Shield fly mask with Ears is breathable and keeps horses cool and dry. It blocks 80% of Hamrful UV rays and
uses durable high-tech fabrics to provide the ultimate protection against insects, the damaging effect of the sun and dirt/
debris. Ears are made from a sport knit commonly used for football jerseys which is lightweight, breathable, soft and
durable. The Crown and Jowl portion are made from a diamond knit soft fabric which wicks away moisture and features
2-way controlled stretch for a comfort fit. Double locking hook and loop closure keep the mask secure. Face is made
from a highly durable mesh, this material blocks
80% of harmful UV rays, reduces heat transfer
and solar glare and allows air to pass through to
keep horses comfortable. Structured eye darts
keep the mask away from the horse’s eyes.
Available with or without Ears.
Cob Size with Ears
Cob Size without Ears

134482
134483

$34.95
$31.95

Horse Size with Ears
Horse Size without Ears

134485
134484

$40.95
$34.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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OXBOW Enriched Life Habitat with Play Yard - New!
Our small animal habitats are innovatively designed to support
every aspect of the natural, species-specific behaviors of small
animals. With nature-inspired features, safe places to explore,
& premium, pet-safe designs, our habitats make it easy for
pet parents to nurture what’s in their pet’s nature every day.
Product Highlights: •Extra large play yard doubles habitat
space •Great size for Guinea Pigs or Rabbits •Engaging hay
manger provides enriching, 360-degree feeding •Combo
platform, ramp, and hideout included • Water bottle and food
dish included meeting essential daily needs •Sturdy steel
frame.

Large with Play Yard
138580
$232.95		
(Size: Habitat – 40” x 18” x 22”
Play Yard – 39” x 35” x 16.25”)
						
X Large with Play Yard
138578
$264.95		
(Size: Habitat – 47.25” x 23.25” x 26.5”
Play Yard – 45.25” x 39” x 19.75”)

Pet
Pockets
Cages
Carriers
Toys

OXBOW Enriched Life Hamster Habitat - New!

With safe spaces to explore, nature-inspired problems to solve and plenty of activities for essential daily
mental and physical enrichment, the Enriched Life Hamster Habitat makes it easy to nurture what’s in your
pet’s nature every day. Size: 24.5” x 13.75” x 12.5”. Features: •Perimeter track closely mimics real-world
activity and exploration behaviors •The see-through base allows you to
watch them play and explore while encouraging their natural instinct to
hide •Bridge and wheel keep them happy by stimulating natural instincts
to explore, climb, and be active •Hanging food bowl and crystal clear
water bottle included. Safety Features: •Open-air design for ventilation
and a clear view of your pet • Slotted track brackets keep wheel and
food bowl in place •Non-toxic, powder-coated steel components.
138579

$73.95

Living World Hamster Starter Kit

Living World Hamster Starter Kit provides all the essential items you need to get
started. Includes a home, exercise wheel, food dish, Fresh’N Comfy Bedding,
Classic Food for Hamsters, tasty treats, water bottle and a fun chew. No tools
required; just snap together and you are all set! Cage: 18”L x 11.4”W x 9”H.
Includes necessary components as starter kit. Equipped with lead/zinc free
cage that is easy to clean, silent exercise wheel, food dish, highly absorbent
bedding made of recycled paper, bag of hamster food, delicious donut treats,
leak proof water bottle and carrot corn husk chew that helps improve dental
care.
136773

$57.95

Living World Deluxe Guinea Pig Starter Kit

Living World Deluxe Guinea Pig Starter Kit provides all the essential items you
need for your guinea pig. Includes a home, food dish, Fresh’N Comfy Bedding,
Classic Food for Guinea Pigs, tasty treats, water bottle, salt lick stone and a fun
chew. Easy to assemble; No tools required. Cage: 30.7”L x 18.9”W x 19.7”H.
Includes necessary components as starter kit. Equipped with lead/zinc free
cage that is easy to clean, food dish, highly absorbent bedding made of recycled
paper, bag of guinea pig food, delicious donut and drop treats, leak proof water
bottle , salt lick stone and carrot corn husk chew that helps improve dental care.
136774
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$129.95

Living World Deluxe Habitat

Living World® Deluxe Habitat provides everything you need for safely housing pet rabbits. It is also suitable for guinea pigs,
ferrets and chinchillas.The hybrid cage, consisting of an upper wire frame and a plastic bottom base, provides a safe, well
ventilated and comfortable place for small pets. The wire cage is elegantly styled, with an arcing red wire top and white wire
sides. The wire top opens easily in 2 separate parts for easy access inside the
cage. And there is a wire door at the front for additional accessibility. The Deluxe
Habitat includes a balcony with an access ramp and a tip-proof food dish that
secures to the balcony floor. There’s also a hideaway space under the balcony to
provide your small pet with a quiet and secure hiding place. The Deluxe Habitat also
comes with a drip-proof water bottle and a hay guard, both of which are located
outside the cage to save interior space and allow easy maintenance access. The
cage assembles in minutes using eight easy-to-use plastic clips - no tools required.
Available in 2 sizes.
Large
X Large

37.8” x 22.4” x 22”
46.9” x 22.8” x 24”

121275
123100

$152.95
$187.95

Living Carriers for Small Pets

Living World Carrier is the perfect solution for carrying your precious
small pet safely and easily. The unit has many innovative design features
for comfort and convenience. Made of durable, chew-resistant plastic,
the carrier is built to last. It has twin handles for enhanced carrying
comfort and a large opening at the top for easy inside access. A network
of ventilation slits all around the carrier is designed for optimal air
circulation. The carrier has a ridged bottom surface that provides your pet
with secure footing as you carry the unit. It also has a locking system to
ensure your pet will not escape. The carrier is also ideal for use as a
temporary home during cage cleanings. Available in 2 sizes.
			
Small 9” L x 6.8” W x 6.1” H
123800
$14.95
(suitable for hamsters, gerbils, and mice)
Large 11.8” L x 9” W x 8.3” H
123801
$19.95
(suitable for guinea pigs, chinchillas)

Living World Nibblers

Living World Nibblers are specially designed chew toys that help improve
your small pet’s dental health. They are also fun to chew on and are an
excellent boredom buster. Nibblers are made of a range all-natural materials
such as wood, loofah and corn husks. All Nibblers are colour-finished using
non-toxic food colorants.
			
Candy
Corn Husk Chews
122248
$3.95
Carrot
Corn Husk Chews
122249
$3.95
Carrot
Wood Chews
122250
$5.95
Corn Cob
Wood Chew
122251
$5.95
Balls
Willow Chew
122844
$4.25
Stick
Willow Chew -3/pk
123384
$4.25
Fruit/Vege
Wood Chew - 7/pk
124559
$8.45
Strawberry
Wood & Loofah Chew
124560
$4.95
Shape Mix
Wood Chew - 12/pk
135015
$3.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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OXBOW Enriched Life Chews and Activity Centers - New!

Enriching your pet’s daily life starts with supporting natural behaviors such as
exploring, playing, hiding, and chewing. Oxbow Enriched Life is designed with
these natural behaviors in mind and is constructed from 100% pet-safe materials,
allowing you to nurture your pet’s mind and body is safe and fun ways every day.
Features: •Innovatively designed to meet key instinctual needs of small pets
•Encourages mental and physical enrichment •Wide assortment of items provides
fun and stimulating play •Made with safe, natural materials.
Play Center - Small
Play Center - Large
Play Wall - Small
Play Wall - Large
Play Table
Stix & Hay
Timothy Apple & Stix
Hay Bundles
Apple Stick Bundle
Woody Combo
Rattan Ball
Play Pom
Loco Ball
Forage Pot

138564
138565
138572
138573
138576
138567
138569
138568
138570
138571
138574
138575
138577
138566

$26.95
$37.95
$19.95
$26.95
$34.95
$6.45
$6.45
$6.45
$7.95
$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
$6.45
$5.95

Pet
Pockets
Cage
Accessories
Toys
Living World Hang Out Grass Hut

Living World Hangout Grass Hut is an all-natural, hand-woven hideaway
for small pets. The cozy hut provides a comfortable resting and nesting
area for small animals, such as hamsters and mice. The hut’s natural
grass finish has a soothing texture that small pets will enjoy. It is
also safe to chew. The hut can be placed inside or outside your pet’s
habitat. Available in 2 sizes.
			
Small
5.5” x 5.5” x 4.5”
123808
$9.95
Large
10” x 10” x 8.5”
123809
$24.45

Living World Tree House Real Wood Activity’s

Living World® TreeHouse Real Wood Activity Center is made of real wood
and bark. All TreeHouse products are assembled with safe, non-toxic
glue and dowels–not nails. This is a big advantage over nail-assembled
wooden toys. Nails can pose a danger to pets after they become exposed
due to constant chewing. All TreeHouse products are solidly built to
endure constant gnawing, nibbling and chewing.
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Tree House Wood Cabin - Medium
Tree House Wood Cabin - Large

128372
128298

$29.95
$42.95

Living World Small Animal Ergonomic Dish

The Living World Ergonomic dish is a non-porous, bacteria safe ceramic dish.
Ergonomically slanted for your small pet’s comfort, your pet will not have to crane
his neck to get to his food or water. The Living World Ergonomic dish is base-heavy
to prevent overturning, chew proof and is suitable for both food or water. Available in
3 colors. 120ml Capacity.
Green
Blue
Terracotta

120326
120327
120329

$6.95
$6.95
$6.95

Living World Small Animal Drinking Bottle

Living World water bottles are made with durable plastic and have
leak-proof spouts. They attach easily to the outside of the cage
with a wire holder. The closed system helps to keep contaminants
out and is easy to clean. Water bottles should be re-filled daily
with fresh water. Periodic cleaning with tepid, soapy water is
recommended, just rinse thoroughly before re-filling with fresh
water. Available in 3 sizes.
50ml
235ml
475ml

120336
120337
115594

$5.95
$9.45
$11.95

Living World Fresh ‘N Comfy

Living World Fresh ‘N Comfy Bedding made from recycled newspaper and magazines,
with baking soda - for superior odor control. Highly absorbent and your pet stays dry and
comfortable. Environmentally friendly, it is made from biodegradable recycled newspaper,
so it is dust free and has no phenols or scented oils that can be harmful to the respiratory
systems of small animals. Available in 3 different colors and 2 sizes.
10L
20L

Tan

118084
119054

Blue

118085
119055

Green

118086
119056

$13.95
$23.95

Über Confetti Soft Paper Bedding

Über Soft Paper Bedding. The ultimate lightweight, dust-free
bedding for small pets. Features: •Controls odor •Dust free
•Clean •Cozy •Fluffy – great for nesting •Expands more than
3 times from compressed size •Ultra low contaminant levels.
Available in 2 colors.
Pink / White - 36 L expanded
Blue / White - 36 L expanded

~ prices subject to change ~

136714
136715

$19.95
$19.95
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Oxbow Timothy Club

The Timothy CLUB Twists ,Carrots or HideOut’s are the perfect, hand-woven accessory for your small pet.
Our Twists, Carrots, and HideOuts are fun and tasty and make a versatile addition to your pet’s enriching
offerings. Place throughout your rabbit, guinea pig, or chinchilla’s habitat to add an enriching twist to
his day. Every Timothy CLUB item is hand-woven from 100% premium Timothy hay. Product Highlights:
*High fiber, 100% timothy hay *100% edible – A beneficial source of fiber *Hand-crafted for premium
quality *Encourages natural foraging behavior *All-natural – no chemicals, wire or thread.
		
Timothy Twists - 6/pk
135062
$5.95
Timothy Carrot		
135063
$8.95
Timothy HideOut
135064
10.95

Pet
Pockets
Accessories
Food &
Treats

Rotastak Scrummy Choc Drops - 50g

Rotastak make a wide range of treats homes and accessories for small animals
and these Choc Drops make a great reward too! A complementary pet food for
small animals. Scrummy Choc Drops have a delicious choc taste and make an
ideal treat or reward. Suitable for hamsters, gerbils and mice. This product is a
treat and therefore should not be given in large quantities. Analytical Constituents:
Protein 6%, Crude Fibres 0.5%, Crude Oils and Fats 25%, Crude Ash 8%,
Moisture Not stated. Feeding Guide: 5 drops per day.
		
136764		 $1.95

Rotastak Fruity Biscuit Bites - 50g

The Rotastak delicious fruity shapes are ideal treats or reward for your small
pet. Suitable for rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters, gerbils and mice. Analytical
Constituents: Protein 11%, Fat 5%, Fibre 3.5%, Ash 4%.
		
136762		 $1.95

Rotastak Yoghurty Drops - 50g

Rotastak make a wide range of treats homes and accessories for small animals and
these Yoghurty Drops make a great reward too! A complementary pet food for small
animals. Delicious Yoghurty Drops have a great yoghurty flavour and make an ideal
treat or reward. Suitable for hamsters. This product is a treat and therefore should
not be given in large quantities. Analytical Constituents: Protein 6%, Crude Fibres Not
stated, Crude Oils and Fats 25%, Crude Ash 7%, Moisture Not stated. Feeding Guide: 5
drops per day.
		
136763		 $2.45
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Rotastak Natures Nibbles Small Animal Treats

A complementary pet food / treat for small animals. They’ll go to any length to get
there paws on one! Packed with wholesome ingredients, Rotastak treats contain
natural energy sources,essential carbohydrates and fibre to help keep your pet in peak
condition and provide a tasty treat too! Especially for Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Hamsters,
Gerbils and Mice.
		
Sticks with Carrots - 3/pk
136768
$5.45
Sticks with Honey - 3/pk
136769
$5.45
Heart shape with Honey - 60g
136766
$2.45
Rabbit Head shape with Fruit - 62g
136765
$2.45
Carrot shape with Vegetables - 62g
136767
$2.45

OxBow Harvest Stacks

Oxbow Harvest Stacks are the latest in hay innovation. Using special
compression technology, we transform 100% all-natural, hand-sorted
Oxbow Western Timothy hay into compact, convenient-to-feed portions
which produce 80% less airborne dust than loose hay when fed according to
instructions. Feed Harvest Stacks as a primary hay source or supplement with
loose hay to encourage enrichment. Harvest Stacks make a great feeding
option when traveling or anytime storage space is limited.
		
Western Timothy Harvest Stack - 35oz
128106
$21.95
Western Timothy Harvest Stack with Carrots - 35oz
128210
$22.95
Western Timothy Harvest Stack with Chamomile - 35oz
128211
$22.95

OxBow Simple Rewards

A wholesome, vibrant treat taste sensation! Oxbow Simple
Rewards Baked Treats combined with fresh, vibrant
flavors of fruit or vegetables along with wholesome, highfiber Timothy hay to create a delicious, perfectly-balanced
treat rabbits, guinea pigs, chinchillas and other small pets
love. Feed Oxbow treats to add variety and enrichment to
your pet’s diet. Available in assorted variety’s.
		
Carrot with Dill - 3oz
135503
$6.95
Bell Peppers - 3oz
135504
$6.95
PepperMint - 3oz
135505
$6.95
Cranberry - 3oz
135506
$6.95
Apple and Banana - 3oz
135507
$6.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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Living World Adjustable Harness and Lead Set
For Ferrets

The Living World® Adjustable Harness and Lead Set for Ferrets is made of
safe, comfortable and durable nylon material. The color-coordinated set is
custom designed to comfortably fit your ferret. The adjustment slides allow
quick, customized fitting. The harness is easy to use and has a quick release
feature.
8 mm (0.3”) wide x 13 - 20 cm (5.5 - 7.9”) neck, 14 - 21 cm
(5.5 - 8.2”) body, adjustable 1.2 m (4’) lead. Available in Red or Green.
Red
Green

124515
124516

$20.95
$20.95

Living World Ferret Hammock Green

The Living World® Hammock provides a soft and cozy place for your pet
ferret to snuggle in. Extremely durable and designed especially for ferrets, the
Hammock includes four clips for fast and easy hanging in the cage. The multicoloured material will add a splash of visual appeal to your pet’s home.
Green, 41 x 41 cm (16.1 x 16.1”)
124556

Pet

$21.95

Living World Ferret Play Tube

Pockets

The extremely durable Living World® Play Tube provides a safe and snugly place for
your pet ferret to play in. The Play Tube comes with four clips to let you hang it from
the roof of your cage, taking up no floor space! The multi-coloured material will add
a splash of visual appeal to your pet’s home. Green, 39 x 17.5 cm (15.4 x 7”)

Ferret
Accessories
Food &
Treats

124557

$18.95

Living World Ferret Fun House

The Living World® Fun House provides a safe and cozy place for your pet ferret to
play or nap in. Extremely durable and designed especially for ferrets, the Hammock
includes four clips for fast and easy hanging in the cage – taking up no floor
space! The multi-coloured material will add a splash of visual appeal to your pet’s
home. Green, 25 cm (10”) dia.
124558

$18.95

Hagen Rabbit Pellet Food

Provide perfect balance of nutrition and alfalfa roughage. Excellent for all kinds
of rabbits in all stages of life: breeding, lactation, growth or regular maintenance.
Packaged in air barrier bag for freshness and prevention of insects.
Available in 5lb bag.
104404

$10.95

Hagen® Chinchilla Pellets

Living World Classic Chinchilla pellets provides a tasty selection of the finest
seeds, cereal, fruit and vegetables. Everything your chinchilla needs for a healthy
long life.
Living World Chinchilla Pellets - 860g
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103182

$9.45

Hagen Guinea Pig Gourmet Mix - 2.27 kg

Hagen Gourmet for Guinea Pigs contains a delicious blend of premium seeds, vegetables and
fruits, ensuring that your small pet gets a nutritious diet. Its scrumptious variety of enticing
ingredients encourages your small pet’s instinctive need to forage through their food. The unique
formula is supplemented with stabilized Vitamin C, which is an essential daily requirement for
your guinea pig’s good health.
128748

$17.45

Hagen Rabbit Gourmet Mix - 2.27kg

Hagen Gourmet for Pet Rabbits contains a delicious blend of premium seeds, vegetables, and
fruits, ensuring that your small pet gets a nutritious diet. Hagen Gourmet’s scrumptious variety
of enticing ingredients encourages your small pet’s instinctive need to forage through their food.
Included are pellets that are fortified with vitamins and minerals, that contain a blend of high
quality, highly palatable ingredients to ensure that your pet rabbit receives a wholesome meal
when he eats.
129390

$17.45

Living World Extruded Hamster Food
680g
1.5kg

118075
118076

$9.45
$18.95

Living World Extruded Guinea Pig Food
1.4kg

118080

$17.95

Living World Wheel Delights Treats

Living World Wheel Delights are tasty and nutritious treats for small
animals. Highly palatable, these enticing treats contain dried or freezedried ingredients that come only from matured crops. The treats consist
of a fine selection of ingredients, gently compressed into a healthy and
crunchy format that your small critter will enjoy. No pre-cooking, baking,
gluing or extrusion takes place during the making of these scrumptious
delights, so that vital fibre is preserved to help support natural digestion
and well-being. In addition, they do not contain other additives, binding
agents, flavours, sugar, colouring or preservatives. The crispy treats also
provide many other health benefits: they’re an ‘effective way to trim your
small animal’s teeth; they satisfy your small pet’s constant need to gnaw;
and they provide hours of challenging exercise and entertainment to help
relieve boredom. Available in 3 flavors.
Vegetable Herbs & Hay - 2/pk
Apple, Banana, Orange - 2/pk
Carrot, Tomato & Herb - 2/pk

130879
130878
130877

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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LIVING WORLD AVIAN Junglewood Large Wood,
Rope and Tamborine with 6 Balls and Hanging
Clip

Living World’s extensive line of Junglewood bird toys feature a wide
variety of provocative hanging toys specially designed to entertain and
stimulate play, exercise, and activity. Birds will enjoy hours of fun
and amusement. Each unique toy consists of a combination of
interesting trinkets. Every toy comes with a hanging clip for easy in-cage
installation. Junglewood Large Wood, Rope & Leather Tambourine with
6 balls.
135014

$24.95

LIVING WORLD AVIAN Junglewood Rope Chime Toy

Living World®’s extensive line of Junglewood bird toys feature a wide variety of provocative
hanging toys specially designed to entertain and stimulate play, exercise, and activity.
Birds will enjoy hours of fun and amusement. Each unique toy consists of a combination of
interesting trinkets such as solid wood shapes, rugged rope, plastic beads, leather strips &
bells. Every toy comes with a hanging clip for easy in-cage installation.Every toy comes with
round top, bell bead, block, cylinder, & peg.		
129569

Birds
Toys &
Accessories

$9.95

LIVING WORLD Bungee Play

Living World® Bungee Play is a colourful, interactive bungee perch made of a variety of ropes
and chews. The multiple-activity perch toy promotes exercise and play while providing a bouncy
perch. The crunchy cotton-covered sisal rope has assorted wood pieces for birds to chew on.
The covered sisal ropes and colourful wood pieces create a crunchy noise and texture that is
reminiscent of natural sounds.Manufactured using food-grade colorants only, Bungee Play is safe
for birds to chew on. It comes with a secure, nickel-plated C-clamp that attaches safely to the
cage. Bungee Play is approximately 30 cm (12 inches) in length in coiled position.		
							
127917
$35.95

LIVING WORLD Nature’s Treasure Heart Foraging Box

Living World® Nature’s Treasure Heart Foraging Box is made of Paper, Rice,
Starch, Abaca and Palm leaf and is designed to encourage foraging, chewing and
overall stimulation. For Medium, Large and Extra-Large Hookbills.
					
124294
$23.95

LIVING WORLD Nature’s Treasure Coco Shell Chime
Living World Nature’s Treasure Coco Shell Chime is an all natural bird
toy made with Coco-shell, Bamboo, Abaca rope, oystershell. Hand-made,
multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy. Safe for all birds.
Contains no tree wood from wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no
rubber, no latex, no toxic chemicals. Only food-grade colors are used.
Small to Medium Hookbills
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120064

$11.95

Living World Nature’s Treasure Buri Stars with Tassel

Living World Nature’s Treasure Buri Stars with Tassel is an all natural bird toy made with Buri
leaves, Abaca rope. Hand-made, multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy. Safe for all
birds. Contains no tree wood from wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no rubber, no latex, no toxic
chemicals. Only food-grade colors are used.
Small Hookbills		

120343

$8.95

Living World Nature’s Treasure Colourful Buri Lantern

Living World Nature’s Treasure Colorful Buri Lantern is an all natural bird toy made with Buri leaves,
Abaca rope. Hand-made, multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy. Safe for all birds.
Contains no tree wood from wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no rubber, no latex, no toxic
chemicals. Only food-grade colors are used.
Medium Hookbills

120345

$11.95

HARI Foraging Satellite

Enrich your bird’s playtime with HARI Rustic Treasures Foraging Satellite. Hand crafted with natural
Abaca and Palm Leaves, this stimulating toy relieves boredom so your pet parrot remains entertained
for hours. Stuff with yummy treats or food and watch as your pet bird forages away! Key Features:
*Suitable for small /large hookbills. *Hand crafted. *Environmentally friendly, using renewable,
non-toxic, natural Abaca and Palm Leaves. *Encourages foraging. *Provides mental and physical
stimulation. *Helps relieve anxiety by providing entertainment. *Includes a lead/zinc free,nickle
plated quick link for easy installation. Available in 2 sizes.		
Small
Large

131673		
133477		

$10.95
$15.45

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for Canaries

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for canaries provides a comfortable and
secure shelter for nesting pairs and their young. Made of natural maize peel,
the cozy nest encourages natural breeding. The nest comes complete with a
metal hook for easy installation on the bird cage wiring. For indoor use only.
Size: 11 cm (4.3”) x 6 cm (2.4”).
131971

$3.95

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for Finches

Living World Maize Peel Bird Nest for finches provides a comfortable and secure shelter
for nesting pairs and their young. Made of natural maize peel, the cozy nest encourages
natural breeding. The nest comes complete with a metal hook for easy installation on the
bird cage wiring.
Size: 8 cm (3.1”) x 10 cm (3.9’’) x 12 cm (4.7”).
Nest opening: 5 cm x 4 cm (2” x 1.6”).
131973

$5.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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Vision Bird Cage Paper

The Vision Cage Paper was inspired by nature, facilitates regular
maintenance and reduces the mess outside the cage. Allowing
you to spend more time with your pet and less time cleaning!
Packaged: 2 Pieces to a colorful polybag.
Small - 17 ” x 13 ” - 2/pk
Medium - 22.5 ” x 13 ” - 2/pk
Large- 28 ” x 14 ” - 2/pk

120341
120340
120208

$3.95
$4.95
$5.95

Vison Bird Cages

Vision Bird Cages have a deep base design that accommodates multiple types of
litter. Raised ridges on the inside of base provide air circulation, to help prevent
mildew. The Exterior Seed/Water cup access is non invasive, reducing stress
to your bird during maintenance. Vison cages have Multi grip perches to help
promote circulation and prevent foot problems. Cage detaches from base for fast,
and easy maintenance. Visions ”no drawer” design simplifies cleaning!
Available in various sizes.
Small Model S01
Medium Model MO1
Large Model L01
Large Model L12

Birds

18 ” L x 14 ” W x 20 ” H
24.6 ” L x 15.6 ” W x 21 ” H
30.7 “ L x 16.5 “ W x 22 “ H
29.5 ” L x 15 ” W x 36.5 ” H

120338
120339
122285
120109

$139.95
$159.95
$209.95
$239.95

Model S01

Cages &
Supplements

Model MO1

Model L01

Model L12

Prime Vitamin Supplement

Prime is a full-spectrum vitamin, mineral, amino acid supplement for birds. It is the only bird food supplement
specifically formulated for seed, vegetable and fruit-based diets. Prime provides 14 vitamins and 9 minerals, which are
often lacking in most bird diets, and excels above all other supplements in providing
all companion bird species with their nutritional requirements. The ultra-fine, highly
palatable powder penetrates soft foods for accurate dosage administration and does
not cake over time. For accurate dosage administration, sprinkle Prime over your bird’s
favourite fruits and vegetables. Prime is the sure way to provide total nutrition for
companion birds.
20g
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103079

$12.95

LIVING WORLD Iodine Block

Calcium and iodine deficiencies are common in many caged birds because these
vital nutrients are lacking in standard diets. Living World Iodine Block contains
essential minerals missing in seed diets and helps prevent mineral deficiencies.
Fortified with calcium and phosphorous, Iodine Block is a complementary pet food
that is beneficial for all caged birds. Iodine Block helps in the prevention of brittle
bones (lack of calcium), enlarged thyroid in budgies (iodine deficiency), egg-binding
(lack of calcium), and tremors. Size: Small.
Small
Large

131689
131975

$3.95
$6.95

LIVING WORLD Cuttlebone

Derived from natural cuttlefish, Living World Cuttlebone provides
natural calcium and minerals that are essential to caged birds. The
hard, natural surface keeps beaks trim and sharp. The package
includes a cage holder for easy installation.
Available in 2 sizes: Large size:
For parrots. Size: 15 to 18 cm/6 to 7 in. 2-pack and the
Small size: For parakeets, finches, and canaries.
Size: 12.5 cm/5 in. 2-pack.
Large - 2/pk
Small - 2/pk

120634
131688

$4.75
$3.75

The Harrison’s
Bird Foods® Formulas

Because there is such a wide range of
species and ages of birds that share their
lives with families, HBD International
produces a variety of products.

Harrison Bird Bread

A premium, certified organic mix. Indications/Uses.
• Provides a healthy alternative for bird owners who
choose to prepare their own bird food or those who
give regular treats to their birds. Can be offered
instead of table food to birds that like to eat at family
mealtimes. Can be used to assist in converting birds
to a formulated diet. Can be used as a weaning food
to transition to a formulated diet.
Original 255g		
Hot Pepper 255g
Millet & Flax 257g

~ prices subject to change ~

115215
118702
118703

$18.95
$18.95
$18.95
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Fauna Flora (formerly Avian Enzyme)

Harrison’s Bird Foods presents Fauna Flora, a source of live, naturally occurring
enzymes that aids digestion in birds suffering from chronic pancreatitis, malabsorption
syndrome or proventricular dilatation. The product contains Saccharomyces cerevisiae
yeast cultured on organic corn, wheat, rye, malt, corn syrup and molasses. It may be
used for sick birds, chronically ill or geriatric birds, and hand-fed neonates.
2oz

122429

$8.25

Avian Adult Lifetime Formulas™

Recommended use: Can be used as a year round diet for most pet bird
breeds. Formulas ideally offered to birds who are healthy, established
Harrison’s eaters.
Coarse Grind
1lb
5lb
Fine Grind
1lb
5lb
Super Fine Grind
1lb
Mash
1lb

Birds

112935
112936

$11.95
$39.95

112938
112939

$11.95
$39.95

112941

$12.95

112943

$17.25

Avian Juvenile Formula Hand Feeding Mix
1lb

Supplements
& Food

112955

Avian Power Treats
1lb

112958

$14.75

Avian Pepper Lifetime Formula
Coarse Grind
1lb
5lb

112959
112960

Avian Recovery Formula
350g

112962

Avian Neonat Formula
350g

Avian High Potency Formulas™

112963

Recommended use: Can be used as a year-round diet for most pet bird
breeds and should be used as a year round diet for African Greys, Greenwing & Hyacinth Macaws, Queen of Bavaria Conures and Palm Cockatoos.
Coarse Grind
1lb
5lb
Fine Grind
1lb
5lb
Super Fine Grind
1lb
Mash
1lb
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$17.25

112945
112946

$14.75
$47.95

112948
112949

$14.75
$47.95

112951

$14.95

112953

$19.25

$11.95
$39.95
$31.95
$31.95

Zupreem Avian Fruit Blend Diets

ZuPreem® Avian Maintenance™ FruitBlend™ Flavor Diets are formulated to meet all the accepted nutrient
requirements for the maintenance of various types of adult psittacines (hookbills) and passerines (softbills). The diets
are nutritionally balanced and require no supplements. With controlled iron levels (less than 80 ppm), these diets may be
beneficial for species predisposed to iron storage disease.
Parakeet Fruit Blend 2lbs
Cockatiels Fruit Blend 2lbs
Parrot and Conures Fruit Blend 3.5lbs
Parrot (Large) Fruit Blend 3lbs

114154
114155
114156
114474

$18.45
$19.95
$29.45
$29.45

ZUPREEM Avian Natural Blends

ZuPreem Natural Premium dails bird food is formulated to provide balanced
nutrition for various species of adult hookbills and softbills. Features: *Multigrain
formula which includes millet, oat groats, what and barley. *Vegetables and fruit
ground into each pellet to increase palatability and tast. *Formulated spcifically to
meet the nutritional needs of pet birds. *Fortified with proper levels of essential
vitamins and minerals, to deliver consistent nutrion birds need
every day. *No colors and uniform in shape.
Parakeet Maintenance - 2lbs		
Cockatiel Maintenance - 2.5lbs		
Parrot & Conure Maintenance - 3lbs
Large Parrot Maintenance - 3lbs		

136716
136717
134474
136718

$18.95
$21.95
$24.95
$24.95

Tropimix Formula for Cockatiels and Lovebirds

Tropimix enrichment formula for Cockatiels and Lovebirds is an appetizing food mix full
of grains, legumes, peanuts, fruits and extruded Tropican granules. Tropican granules
are not only bursting with peanut flavor, but are formulated with plenty of essential
nutrients to ensure optimal health, vibrant feathers and strong bones for your pet bird.
Available in 2 sizes.
2lb
8lb

116496		
128521		

$15.95
$39.95

Tropimix Formula for Small Parrots - 4lbs

Tropimix enrichment formula for Small Parrots is an appetizing food mix full of grains, fruits, nuts,
legumes and extruded Tropican granules. Tropican granules are not only bursting with peanut
flavor, but are formulated with plenty of essential nutrients to ensure optimal health, vibrant
feathers and strong bones for your pet bird. Free of all shells and husks, this fun blend is 100%
edible so no need to worry about any messy waste. Each bag contains the finest quality human
grade ingredients which have undergone elaborate quality control. This premium formula is free of
artificial colorings, flavorings and preservatives, and is fortified with essential vitamins, minerals
and amino acids. Recommended for Conures, Quakers, Caiques, Meyers, Senegals, Alexandrines,
Amazons and other small sized Parrots.
135017

$30.95
~ prices subject to change ~
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K•O•E™ Kennel Odour Eliminator (concentrate)

ELIMINATES, not masks, even old, impregnated odors from cages, runs,
walls and other large areas. OUT-DOOR FRESH, creates a mild, “out-door”
fresh odor. ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY, unlike most enzyme products
K•O•E is compatible with cleaners and germicides
16 oz
1 gallon

118718
113611

$27.95
$198.73

SKUNK-OFF™

Stops skunk odor instantly and permanently on contact. Removes all traces of skunk spray from
dogs, other pets, people, cloths, cars, homes – anybody or anything a skunk has sprayed or
anything a skunk-sprayed animal has rubbed against.
Available in a spray or shampoo.
Liquid is applied full strength as a spray or soaker.
8 oz
113612
$11.95
32oz
113613
$40.95
Shampoo is thoroughly applied to the entire
animal and then rinsed.
8 oz
113614
$12.95
1 gallon
113615
$125.95

Misc
Stain &
Odour,
Candles
& Car
Fresheners

A•O•E

Animal Odor Eliminator professional strength: Available in a spray or wipe. Eliminates, not masks, odors
from anal gland secretion, tom cat spray, necrotic tissue, urine, feces, emesis, etc. Used on animal,
accidents, bedding, cages, litter – any companion malodor. Spray directly on the source of the odor. Can
also be used as an air freshener. Ideal for deodorizing cat litter
boxes and neutralizing tomcat spray in the home.
Spray
8oz
Wipes 80/carton

113603
113604

$11.95
$20.95

DOG ODOR-OFF™

Eliminates undignified dog odors including normal body odors, urine, feces, emesis and
necrotic tissue. Used on dogs, accidents, cages, bedding – anywhere there is an animal related
odor problem. Not an enzyme, bacteria or mask thus may be used after shampoos, cleaners,
germicides without loss of efficacy. Eliminates odors without bathing. Fleas and ticks hate
it’s natural cedar fragrance. Works better than cedar bedding because it stays with the dog
wherever it goes.
8 oz spray
16 oz soaker
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113607
113608

$11.95
$12.95

CAT ODOR-OFF™

Eliminates animal odors in carpets, upholstery and other porous surfaces from
urine, tomcat spray, feces, emesis and more. Works where other products
haven’t and won’t. Contains no enzymes so may be used without loss of efficacy
with or after detergents (carpet shampoo) and germicides.
16oz ready to use
16oz concentrate

113605
113606

$12.95
$32.45

One Fur All Pet House Candles - New!

Every One Fur All product is made to freshen pet-loving homes and cars. All of our products are produced in the USA
and contain an effective odor neutralizer to create the freshest environment. Our candles and wax melts are crafted
with 100% natural, dye-free soy wax and contain absolutely no paraffin/petroleum by-products. All of our products
are completely non-toxic and allergen free. In addition, every product includes our proprietary blend of essential oils
to create a calm and tranquil atmosphere. Features: * Contains a pet odor neutralizer * Long lasting * Guaranteed
Effective * Specially formulated to freshen pet-loving homes * Infused with our signature blend of essential oils
* 100% Natural soy wax * Dye-free wax * Made in the USA * Reusable jar. Available in 6 scents. 8.5oz Jars.
Lilac Garden
Mediterranean Sea
Lavender Green Tea
Pina Colada
Juicy Melon

138528
138526
138529
138531
138530

$32.95
$32.95		
$32.95		
$32.95		
$32.95

One Fur All Pet House Car Fresheners - New!

Pet House Car Fresheners neutralize pet odors. They are available in a variety of
fragrances. All are in a cute paw shape and made in the USA. Features: *Made
with an odor neutralizer *Infused with our signature blend of essential oils *Ideal for
smaller spaces.
Lavender Green Tea
Citrus
Vanilla Sandalwood
Mediterranean Sea

138535
138534
138533
138532

~ prices subject to change ~

$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
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Pet First Aid Kit

The Canine Friendly Pet First Kit was designed to help you assist your pet by reducing their suffering until you can
consult your veterinarian. Designed in partnership with Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid this kit contains the supplies
that you will need for most first response situations.
Features: *Kit organizes supplies and instructions into clear vinyl pockets for easy access. *Durable bright orange
fabric is highly visible. *Reflective piping on kit makes it easy to find in low light situations. *Zipper extenders allow
you to open the kit while wearing gloves. *Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid manual offers easy to follow instructions.
Contents include: 1 x Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid Manual; 1 x Exam Gloves (latex free); 1 x First Aid Tape; 1 x
Blunt Tip Scissors; 4 x Gauze Pads (7.5cm x 7.5cm); 4 x Gauze Pads (5cm x 7.6cm); 3 x Gauze Rolls; 1 x Saline
Solution; 8 x Antiseptic Wipes; 2 x Wooden Tongue Depressor; 1 x Reusable Cloth Triangle Bandage; 1 x Instant
Cold Pack; 2 x Patch Adhesive Bandage; 1 x Elastic Bandage; 1 x Emergency Blanket.
								
124579
$37.95

Misc
First Aid
Pet Hair
Cleaning

Pet Pocket First Aid Kit

•Designed in partnership with Walks ‘n’ Wags Pet First Aid •Pocket sized design
is perfect for everyday use •Lightweight kit is 11cm x 14cm and weighs only
92 grams •Carabiner for easy attachment to leash or backpack •Durable bright
orange fabric is highly visible •Waste bag portal for dual use (bags not included)
•Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid Pamphlet offers easy to follow instructions.
Contents include:
1 x Walks ‘N’ Wags Pet First Aid Pamphlet
1 x Exam Gloves (latex free)
1 x First Aid Tape
3 x Gauze Pads (5cm x 7.6cm)
1 x Gauze Rolls
1 x Saline Solution
4 x Antiseptic Wipes
2 x Patch Adhesive Bandage
1 x Elastic Bandage						
128535

$15.95

Nutri-Vet Canine Paw Guard - New!

Nutri-Vet Pad Guard Wax safeguards your dog’s precious paws from
gravel, asphalt, sand, hot pavement, ice, snow, salt and chemically
treated roads. It can also provide stability on uneven, hard and
slippery surfaces. Benefits: •Mineral oil provides a protective coating
and also helps alleviate mild eczema.•Beeswax helps seal and
protect the skin.•Paraffin wax helps pads grip slippery or smooth
surfaces.•Natural silica cools and calms the skin.•Orange essential
oil has antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties.
2 oz
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138678

~ prices subject to change ~

$15.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Giant Adhesive Roller
Quickly picks up hair from anywhere.
11m x 11.7cm containing 60 extra large sheets
60 sheet roller 115319
60 sheet refill 115320

$7.95
$6.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic - Up Adhesive Roller
Quickly picks up hair from anywhere.
9.3m x 10.2cm containing 60 layers.
60 layer roller
60 layer refill

115317
115318

$7.45
$6.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Adhesive Value Pack

Quickly picks up hair from anywhere. Value pack consists of 1
complete roller and 2 refills x 9.3m x 10.2cm containing 60 layers.
115321

$16.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Brush

Quickly picks up hair from your pets, furniture and clothing. Reusable,
simply brush in another direction on a dry surface to clean.
115322

$6.95

FurZapper - New!

FurZapper removes pet hair from your Laundry, while you wash and dry your clothes. Simply add FurZappers to
your regular laundry, and FurZapper will pull off the pet hair and wash it or dry it away! The FurZapper is a safe,
re-usable, and effective pet hair remover that goes into your washer/dryer and gently removes pet hair from your
clothing, Just place the FurZapper into your clothes washer during your regular washing cycles, and it goes to
work gently adhering to, and separating pet fur or pet hair from your clothing. While effective in the
washer, it works fantastic in the clothes dryer along with your freshly washed laundry, often filling up
your lint trap faster than ever.
The FurZapper is Reusable, Safe, and Effective.
1) Place the FurZapper™ Pet Fur remover with your laundry in your washer
2) Transfer your Laundry, and FurZapper into the dryer with your clothes
3) The FurZapper gently loosens and disposes of Pet Fur and Hair down your drain or into your lint trap
4) No need to wash the FurZapper- it is self-cleaning in your clothes washer so just throw it back in
the washer for the next load!
138536

$22.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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PROFESSIONAL PET

Products

are becoming more and more important in
people’s lives. In Canada a large portion of
people have one or more pets sharing their
homes. From a child’s first puppy or kitten to a
young man or woman riding their horse or the
senior citizen living alone with a pet, companion
animals tremendously enhance our lives.
All products in this catalogue have been selected
not only for their superior quality but the
animal’s safety and well being foremost in mind.
Playing, training and exercise are all fundamental
to enjoying life with a four-legged friend.
The products included in this catalogue are
available through your Veterinary Clinic.
Simply ask your Veterinarian, Animal Health
Technician or the receptionist to order the
products you have chosen and the selections
will be delivered to the Veterinary Clinic.
Please consult with your Veterinarian if you
have any questions regarding any of the
products featured in this catalogue.
All products in this catalogue
have been selected by
veterinarians so as to ensure the
quality, safety, appropriateness
and value to the pet and the
care provider.
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